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War Of Words Teed 
By Disk Royalty Plan 

By MIILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON-With the cru- 

cial Copy nght OOicc report to Con- 

cress on record performance royalty 

due in little more than six months 

and public hearings on the issue 

coming up July 6, the proponent 

record producers and performers 

and the opposing broadcasters and 
jukebox operators have launched a 

preliminary war of words at the 

Copyright Office. 
The RIAA has submitted a monu- 

mental treatise advancing all the 

reasons why Congress should right 
the wrong done when the perform- 
ance royalty was omitted for sound 
recordings in the copyright law revi- 
sion -the only class of creative copy- 
righted works so deprived. 

Backing the RIAA arc spokesmen 
for the performers -artists and 
backup singers and musicians -who 
would share the royalty with record 
producers for radio. jukebox and 
plltercommercial uses of recordings. 

These include the AFL -CIO 
.Council of Professional Employes. 
with additional individual comment 
from.AFM president Hal Davis and 
AFTRA executive secretary Sanford 
Wu10-. (Continued on page 70) 

Fantasy Acquires 

Stax Distribution 
LOS ANGELES Fantasy has ac- 

quired North American distribution 
rights to the Stax catalog, with the 
fast LPs due in August. There will 
be a steady flow of product from 
then on. says Ralph Kaffel, Fan- 
tasy's president. 

Fantasy acquired the distribution 
rights from Elan Enterprises which 
had purchased them from Jesse Sel- 
ter and Sam Nassi who had in turn 
purchased them from a Memphis 
bankruptcy court. No price was re- 
vealed for the Fantasy transaction. 
Elan retains ownership of the mas- 
ters. explains Al Benedich. Fantasy's 
general counsel. 

Isaac Hayes, the Emotions. the 
Dramatics and Albea King one - 
record packages comprise the 
opener. Kaffel emphasizes that all 
material from the vast cache of black 
contemporary music produced by 
the now defunct Al Bell firm will be 

released through Fantasy and will 
carry a slightly modified Stax logo. 

(Continued on page 70) 

You're waited to boogie at the Paradise Ballroom nith Graeme Edge. 
nester drummer of the Moody Blues This. the second collaboration be- 

trees Went and Adrian Gunitz. rs highlighted by then new single 
Everybody Needs Somebody" London Records 8 Tapes PS 686 

(Advertisement) 

INTL ACTIVITv 

Ind icts Counterfeit Units U.S. IJ 
Suspect In Threaten Europe 
Bootlegging Disk, Tape Sales By JOHN SIPPEI. 

LOS ANGELES -The long sus- 

pected international trafficking in 
bootleg underground LPs surfaced 
here Thursday (16) as a federal 
grand jury handed down seven 
counts charging importation of such 
albums from England by James 
Maddin. 51, of 2426 Silverlake 
Blvd. here. 

In addition, Maddin was charged 
with 33 counts of infringing on com- 
posers' copyrights for profit. Six dif- 
ferent LPs. recorded illegally during 
live performances in the U.S.. 
France, Australia and England were 
cited. 

The felonious charge of importing 
bootleg LPs could carry a maximum 
sentence of five years' imprisonment 
and /or S10.000 fine for each count. 
The composer infringements are a 

misdemeanor and could exact a 

maximum one -year imprisonment 
and 51.000 for each of the 33 counts. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney John Ra- 
pore explains that the investigation. 
culminating in the Maddin indict- 
ment, started eight months ago. It's 

(Continued on page 21) 

FCC MEETING 
ON FM `Q' 

WASHINGTON- Ihc FCC will 
hold a crucial closed meeting on 
FM quadraphonic broadcasting 
Wednesday (22), according to com- 
mission sources, which could just 
about decide the fate of FM quad- 
raphonic service for the present, 
at least. 

A staff repon to be presented to 
the Commissioners will weigh heav- 
ily in their vote to hold or not to hold 
a broad public inquiry into the 
problem of authorizing the new 
service- whether discrete (4 -4-4) or 
matrix (4 -2-4) quadraphonic broad - 
casting. 

If the inquiry- is voted, it will in- 
clude release of the FCC's own engi- 
neering study of the comparative 
sound enhancement value for listen- 
ers in the 4- channel systems as com- 

(Continued on page 21) 

1967 Monterey Pop Fest: 
An Influence On '77 Music 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -Ten years ago 

last week the spectacular if short- 
lived phenomenon of the rock festi- 
val began at the Monterey Pop Fes- 
tival in Monterey, Calif. 

Even a decade later. the ground- 
breaking five -concert event is still 
heavily influencing the course of the 
contemporary music industry. 

Key record executives attending 
the shows which drew a then -un- 
precedented crowd of some 60.000 

June 16 -18, 1967, gained the under- 
standing that the mass music market 
had changed radically and vast 
shifts in artist rosters would have to 

be made. 
Clive Davis signed Janis Joplin to 

(Continued on page 77) 

N.Y. Club First With 

'Full' Laser Effects 
By RADCLIFFE JOE 

NEW YORK -New York, N.Y.. 
Manhattan's newest light and sound 
disco emporium, is also the first club 
in the city to feature a fully func- 
tional laser light show. 

The club. located on the site of the 

once -famed Toots Shor restaurant 
on West 52nd St.. also boasts an in- 
novative sound system by Geran- 
tium Labs, Inc. (GLI). 

According to David Infante, of 
Laser Physics. whose firm was se- 

lected to supply the $40.000 worth of 
(Continued on page 42) 

By ADAM WHITE 
LONDON- Counterfeit records 

and tapes are fast becoming a new 
headache for Europe's music busi- 
ness already deeply scarred by pi- 
rates and bootleggers. 

The problem is considered so seri- 
ous as to require urgent attention on 
an international basis. 

Geoffrey Bridge. director -general 
of the British Phonographic Indus- 
try (BPI). says in his annual report 
that the new enemy is much more 
difficult to trace than pirate product. 
its predecessor. for counterfeit rec- 
ords and tapes are usually identical 
in every way to the legitimate origi- 
nals. down to sleeve cover and de- 
sign. label, and even the company 
trademark." 

He says such material started ap- 
pearing in Britain towards the end of 
1976. it seems now that counter- 
feits. as we have suspected for sev- 
eral years, will take up the trend for 
1977. 

And this appears to be con - 

(Continued on page 64) 

She's had gold albums. Gold singles. And Shirley Caesar's new album. 

FIRST LADY (RS LA 744) is going to be big. There's immediate and heavy 

radio reaction. And its spreading last. Sholey Caesar has won a Grammy 

and been heard by hundreds of thousands of people. And there's more 

to come. On RoadshowiUnded Artists Records and Tapes. (Advertisement) 
(Adve.semem) 
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OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN MAKING A GOOD THING 

1L'TTER 
OLIVIA 
NEWTON - 
JOHN 
MAKING 
A GOOD 
THING 
BETTER 

* . r . 
4. 

!. ieZ i '' 
Fresh from her recent sold -out tour, Olivia sparkles on her new album. 
"Making A Good Thing Better the single and album produced by John Farr 

MCA -2280 
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General News 

Long Island Retailers Challenging Lowballers 
Labels Join 
Advertising 
Blitzkrieg 

Calif.'s Music City 
Chain Pares Losses 

Bt JOHN ,IPPEI. 

The I ue.dat (211 creditor' meeting before Federal Bankrupts, 
Judge ,lanes Dooley will appraise a complete rearganitatiun plan 
for Nallichs \lusic City. tendered by the new management ream. 

haydad M Charley Schlang. The plan would provide for full pat - 

merit of tares, court costs, sums to reinstate leases on all premises+ 

and the cam of approcimatch 5200.000 for unsecured creditor, 
which would he about 2.'i payment of present claims, Schlang says 

the entire plan is subject to the sewn-store chain retaining posses- 

sion of all ill current locations. Controller Sam Jonas says the 
fourth and current operating report shows theSchtang- administered 
operation slashing losses for the two weeks, ending May 30, to less 

than 51000, 

LOS ANGELES -The attempt to keep the seven -store Wallichs Music City 
chain afloat took a sharp turn upward when the second controller's fortnight 
report showed operating loss slashed for April 15 to 30 from S34.847.63 to 

512.493.03 for May I through 15. The drastic upturn occurred in the first two 
weeks under which the financially ailing chain now operated under the aegis 

,.of a combination of Shaftesbury 

Music and Koster Marketing (Bill- 
Schlang of Kester as spearhead of 

board, June 4. 1977). the attempt to resuscitate the totter - 
Sam Jonas, controller appointed ing local record /tape chain. 

by Federal Bankruptcy Judge James 
(Continued on page 77) 

Dooley here. singled out (hide's 

RCA U.K. Juggles Execs 
For 4th Time In 4 Years 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 

LONDON uerry Oord. whose tare lies. "1 still have a contribution 
sudden departure from the manag- to make. I am full of ideas and en- 
ing directorship of RCA U.K. after ergy. You can be sure that in one 
nine months in the post surprised the way or another 1 will be back 

" British record industry last week. With the reappointment of 
told Billboard he was asked to move Glancy as RCA U.K. s chief -he is 

make way for Ken Glancy "Be- doubling the job with that of divi- 
of problems at the U.S. end.' sion vice president. European mar - 

ys Oord: "I'm quite happy to keting organization. RCA Records- 
e way for Ken. who is a good the company is experiencing its 
d of mine, and I certainly fourth change at the top in as many 

Idol leave the job in better years. 
ds. My major disappointment is Glancy served from 1970 to 1973. 

t I was unable to finish the job I when Geoff Hannington took over, 
c here to do." to be replaced by George Lukan 

Oord adds that he will be spend- from Australia. Oord stepped into 
a few weeks at his villa in the the job in August of last year. 

th of France to give himself time Oord says he was "flabbergasted" 
think and to decide where his fu- at the state oldie company when he 

took over last year. "I didn't expect 
to find such a mess. It had been neg- 

ebermanSales 
lected for four or five years and ob- 
viously you cannot put things right 

Meet Sept. 15-18 no administration. cure. There was 
in a few months. People were inse- 

no budgets, no proper plans and 
CHICAGO -Lieberman Enter- 

prises will hold its 1977 national 
people were spending money all 

sales convention Sept. 15-18 at the 
directions. tions. There was a total absence 
of any information system. 

Playboy Lake Geneva resort in Wis- However, Ken Glancy will find it 
minute. site of last year's meet. much easier now that the basis is laid 

According to Steve Salsberg, Lie- (Continued on page 65) 
hcnnan national advertising direc- 
tor and coordinator of the conven- 
bon. the meeting will have a stronger 
work orientation than in prior years 
and will invite fewer record industry 
presentations than in the past. 

S.ulsbetp says suppliers will be en- PHILADELPHIA - A federal 
couragcd to display products in an grand jury here June 9 indicted two 
exhibit hall that will be created for men for a scheme in which they al- 
the first time this year. legedly used their companys corn- 

Another first -time feature will be pater to rearrange sheet music and 
training in transactional analysis, then set up a company to sell the 
under even guidance. to be offered new computerized arrangements. 
m groups at the convention. All Lie- David Miller. the FBI agent in 
herman personnel will be able to charge of the special computer - 
avail themselves of this program. fraud unit which handled the in- 

vestigation. says the two men used 
the computer to change music to jau 
or rock tempo, or to change the size 
of the notes on which a musical score 
was to be printed. 

The computer produced in min- 
utes musical scores on punch cards, 
and the cards were put into another 

eeeinfy q eaboand Pupaeaneana ins One altar Pau 
Ypet N.Y an0 M adotrorw ma.vey on,e. Cvn 
NOW, Am MOOT. 4Knpr ytpó Posensetan 

FRENCH BROADCAST -Beaming a broadcast live fror the Nashville Colum- 
bia studio to Europe, via satellite, are, left to right. Christian Deff of CBS Rec 
ords, France: Max Meynier, Radio Luxembourg deejay: CBS International mu- 
sician Yvette Horner of France; and her manager Pierre Carrel. See story in 

the country section. 

BUILDING HI STAFF 

Memphis On Rise, 

By DICK NUSSER 
NEW YORK -Music Ware 

House Record Stores. a loose con- 
federation of about 30 Long Island 
retailers orgainzed to compete with 
lowballers. has begun an advertising 
campaign backed by major labels 
offering selected albums at near 
lowball prices. 

The group of mom and pop stores, 
located throughout Queens. Nassau 
and Suffolk counties. have also been 
issued LP -sized window decals to 
identify them to consumers. 

Although print ads list the names 
and addresses of the individual out- 
lets under the Music Ware House 
logo, radio spots refer only to the co- 
op title. 

The concept of Music Ware 
House was devised by Michael 

Bennett Convinced I Cono. co-owner ofAll Record Dis- 
tributors, a Westbury, L.L. one -stop 

By GERRY WOOD whose clientele consists mainly of 

MEMPHIS -Memphis is on the "Were going to get more good 
small retailers. 

move again as a major music center. artists here and the best of musi- 
The co-op deal was the result of a 

That's the opinion of Al Bennett clans.- says Mitchell. dean of the 
mass meeting March 23 held in re- 

who has his options open for Cream successful Memphis producers. if sparse to flit spread of lowballing 

Records -from jazz to country -fol- Cream stands up and does what 1 

operations to the suburbs, partieu- 

lowing his acquisition of Hi think its going to do, the I know, 
lady the growth of the Jimmy's Mu- 

Records. the soul-oriented Memphis within five years. it'll happen and 
sic World stores (Billboard. April 2. 

bastion of stability. will be the base and foundation of 1977). 

That meeting drew an enthusiastic With the high power Hi roster ac- everything." 
response from retailers. Cono says quired recently (Billboard. May 21, The Memphis explosion became C 

1977), Bennett predicts a sales turn- obvious during the Tuesday (14) re- and major labels are now behind the z 
over of some 531/ million before the ception. Some 200 Memphis music 

concept. 
m 

end of the year as a "conservative personalities attended the event "It's a fresher approach to expo- 5n 

projection." which gave Memphis one of its few sure of their product." he says. 

That turnover allows Bennett "to (Continued on page 61) "Were not interested in only hit V 
find the kind of staff 1 need to build product or lowballing, but in getting 

in a hurry" It also gives Cream a together with the manufacturer to 

credibility with radio stations and FRENCH HEAR publicize those artists they believe 

distributors on the trade level "that it are breaking here" m 

would have taken a lot longer m So far, full -page ads have been ÿ U. S. ROCK laced in Newsday. Long Island's achieve" without the Hi catalog. P Y g 13 

Bennett's belief in Memphis as a NEW YORK -American rock is mass circulation tabloid and Good 

viable music center was echoed re- being beamed by satellite by the Times, a weekly devoted to the 

peatedly at a Cream /Hi reception at French national radio network. area's music scene. Radio spots ap- 

the Four Flames in Memphis that France Inter. to FrenchJisteners. pear on WLIR, WBAB, WNEW and 

drew together that city's up and Since January the program, called WPLJ. 
down. music community. "Pop Club" has been broadcasting A recent ad featured five current 

Knox Phillips. heir of the famed live concerts in prime time in Columbia and RCA rock LPs for 
Sam Phillips Sun Studio operation France. The first band to be so feu- 53.88. Acts included Flame. Iggy 
that produced hits from Elvis Pea- turgid was Foreigner, the most recent Pop. Dolly Parton, Kris Kristoffer- 
ley to Johnny Cash to the Amazing was Southside Johnny & the Asbury son, Teddy Pendergrass. Kansas and 
Rhythm Aces. agreed. Jukes at the Bottom Line. The Southside Johnny. 

So did Rufus Thomas, an early broadcasts arc usually made twice a Cono coordinates between retail - 
r&b radio star and later a recording month. cis and labels the acts to be pushed, 
sensation with the "Funky Chicken" The programs arc on for an hour. the amount of money to be spent 
and other hits. And, more impor- with the concerts usually scheduled and how much merchandising sup - 
tandy, Willie Mitchell. the talented in the afternoon in the US., tocorre- port can be expected in the way of 
producer of Al Green and several spend with the 10:30 p.m. slot in in-store displays and other aids. 
other Hi acts. France. (Continued on page 77) 

Computer Used In Doctoring Sheet Music: Charge 

Confirmed to entertain the gath. 
tong are Leo Kottke, Sea Level and 
Steven Bishop. The Lieberman ex- 
mouve says there will be additional 
announcements regarding perform- 
ers, and industry figures who will 
keynote the meeting. 

By MAURIE ORODENKER 
machine that put the arrangement in 
sheet music form. The two men are 
believed to be the first in the nation 
capable of producing sheet music 
this way. 

The two men, David E. Kelly and 
Mathew Palmer Jr.. who were 
charged with mail fraud and con- 
spiracy. were former computer pro- 
gramming managers at Sperry Uni - 
vac's Applications Development 
Center in suburban Blue Bell. Pa. 

While working there between 
1972 and early 1975, they developed 
scientific and engineering programs 
for customers. But at the same time. 
they developed a method of arrang- 
ing sheet music by computer. 

The FBI agent says their idea was That represented about two thirds 
"dynamite" because the procedure of their division's allotted storage ca- 
of changing the sheet music is usu- parity. the indictment says. They 
ally costly and time -consuming for then set up their own firm called 
the music publishers. By using Camps Inc. (Computer -Aided Man - 
Sperry Univac's computer, the two uscript Preparation Service. Inc-), to 
men saved themselves about sell the rearranged sheet music to 
$500.000 in computer costs. university bands, music stores and 

The indictment is the first tom- music publishers. according to the 
putee -fraud case to be prosecuted in indictment. 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 
according to US. Attorney David 
W. Marston. The indictment alleges 
that the two men used 5144,000 
worth of Sperry Univac's computer 
time and storage capacity to store 
about 417 music programs in the 
company's computers. 

The mail fraud charges the two of 
mailing brochures describing their 
services to vanous music and print- 
ing companies. Authorities found 
out about the scheme when another 
employe alerted company officials 
who called in the FBI. 

ßoaro . Toisnw a t 5,5 aroadrsy New vor/. N Y ro036 5ubscnpbon rau ann 0 rate, Os.ne.r US 57000. vnpi.copy prig, al 7s. Second 
east postage pied r New inn and sac. copes of &aboard are evadable on nwonnm sein KTO Wernbral, Ala 100. Miiwoo0. N Y 10546 et nano. Unc nay 
Mcrorrr,s_ 300 North 2esD , please sand Ions 3579 to aboard, P.O Sox 7156, Radnor, Pa. 111099. area rode 215, n97 -9200. 
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General News 

Russia: a Vast Music Market Of 260 Million Persons 
U.S. Labels 
Looking To 
Potential $ 

By JOHN SIPPi:L 
LOS ANGELES -Can the Soviet 

Union's 260 million population be- 
come the record/tape mdusln's neat 
big market? 

Bernard Luber. whose ('elehnty 
Concert Corp. in Beverly Hills has 
been the catalyst for Soviet and U.S. 
recorded product licensing since 
1965, thinks so. He potnu up that at 
least one U.S. classical performance 
has sold more than 100.000 copies in 
Russia. And tics between U.S. and 
the Soviet's recording company con- 
tinue tci draw closer. 

The wheels of commerce bctw errs 
the Soviets and the U.S. are greased 
by Russian inclusion of an advance 
payment check for each order to the 
US. label 

Since the inception of the first 
conunuing deal with Capitol Rec- 
ords in 1965. it is customary. for Rus- 
sia to send a check to cover the cost 
of the entire prating order it wishes 
to make of a US. recorded perform- 
ance. Luber knows of no return ever 
made by the Soviets on such an or- 
der 

Luker an unassuming former pic- 
ture studio eaccutive who started as 
a film atonic, in the early '4(h, be- 
came liaison between Mezhduna- 
.mJnasa /Knige. exclusive state 

o ,erne' for export and impon of rec- 
Qaids. hoops. an and sumps. in an 
G unorthodox was 

A L atvian fncnd of his was a,srt, 
ing the budding Russian agricul- la aural industry in aecunng chemicals 

Á for ducken- growing. The Latvian 
át was asked M Sovict officials if he 

could recommend someone in the 
ra U.S who might counsel them on 

how they could set upeaport- import 
procedures for recorded product He 
suggested Luber in late 1964. 

Russ recording officials wcrc then 
plagued with worldwide pirating of 
their product. It seemed that even 
country was releasing unauthonzed. 
prior quality copies of San net record 
logs. usually made datealy from the 
disk. 

Luker went to Washington and 
conferred with Yun Leonov who in 
1964 was working in the Sus-tet com- 
mercial consulate there in charge of 
Mezhkniga activity. 

Leonov today is president of the 
Soviet record /tape keening agency 
in Moscow. Luker and Leonry 
agreed to general terms ofrepresen- 
ution. Luber spent several months 
studying Amencan lapels as to 
which might be most advantageous 
in representing Soviet exchange 
product. most of which was classical. 

Luber negotiated with Capitol 
through Alan Livingston. then the 
label's president. He and Livingston 

(Cnnnmirel on price ") 

ExecutiveTurntable_ 
Deerda Rosencratit/ h.ua been named vice president of a &r at MCA Rik,; 

t mversal City. Cabs. for the past 31/2 years he was vice president of* 
Phonogram where he hclmed the compassa West Coast operation / 
Ansia Records Los Angeles. Roger Birnbaum has been promoted ui clung 
dent. West (bast inter. tie was director. West Coast a&r. Man HeIfaa 

resigned as national sales manager at Chry- 
salis Records. Lus Angeles. Helfer was with 
the label nine months and previously held a 
sales position at ABC Records. . Major 
changes are being made in the WSM/ 
"Grand Ole Opry"/Opryland USA execu- 
tive structure in Nashville. E.W. -Bed" Wen- 
dell. general manager of the "Grand Olc 
Opry` and Opry land USA, has been named 
president and chief executive officer of 

WSM Inc. He succeeds Icing C. Waugh who retires Dec. 31. J. I homy rs 
can. Jr. vice president of WSM -TV has been named rice president. I .c 
casting. R.L. Wagner will succeed William C. Weaver Jr. as chairm 
WSM. Inc.... At Polydor Inc. New York. Matt Parsons has been app ae 
national director. r &b department. He was national director. Och room 

at Capitol Records. Fritz Heatachi.1 
named director of marketing and Ronald 
(hahoowitz director of administration and 
planning at CBS Records International of- 
fice of Latin American operation. Coral 
Gables. Fla. Hentschel will relocate from 
Mexico City where he was marketing direc- 
tor. Latin America. while Chaimowitz will 

parson, relocate from New York where he was direr- Wundeid 
tor, development CBS Records Inter- 

national.... At Columbia Records. Los Angeles. Rob Wu nderlich has asnaief 
the position of associate product manager, West Coast. He was formerly aille. 
tiring manager at ABC Records.... At CBS Records in Chicago. Mike Eaglk 
appointed special markets merchandising manager. replacing Orland. h. 
Pala, who has been upped to the post of special markets promotion maaap 

for CBS, Cincinnati. At the same branch. 
Tan Gannett becomes merchandising man- 
ager replacing Can Wisner, who moved to 
Cleveland as CBS antat relations manager. 

Alan Lott. vice president r &b operations 
at Buddah Records. New York. has resigned 
to form an independent promotion /produc- 
tion firm .. Alan Hecht appointed man- 
ager. anist development. Lifesong Record, 
New York He continues as general manager 

81NAI B'RITH KUDOS -More than $100,000 was raised by the Music & Per- 
forming Arts Lodge of B'nar B'rith at its annual awards dinner June 11 in New 
York, with 600 onhand to see Neil Sedalia, left, receive the creative achieve- 
ment award, and Harry Chapin. the humanitarian accolade. They chat with 
Alison Steele. WNEW FM personality. who emceed the affair which also saw a 

special presidential award made to Cy Leslie. until recently Pickwick Inter- 
national chairman and first president of the lodge, which marked its 13th an 

n nersary 

NARM Names 12 Members 
For Convention Committee 

NEV. IURK Iwclsc SARM 
members has c been scica7ed for that 
organization's 1978 convention 
committee. They are responsible for 
planning neat year's 20th amuser 
van meeting. slated to begin March 
17 at the Hyatt Regents Hotel in 
New flydrans 

VIDEO MUSIC 
MARKETING 
BIG IN N.Y. 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -Just su months in 

operation. a unique video advents 
ing medium is presiding a new 
wnnkte for musc azud broadcasting 
marketing in the metro area here. 

Since Stevie Wonder contracted 
for Spectac ilor last Ihcember to 
promote his long-awaited "Songs In 
The Key Of Life" the complete!, 
automated. computerized and ani- 
mated 20 by 40 -foot "billboard" 
high oser Times Square has helped 
sell albums and wnocrt tickets and 
enhance identities for a number of 
major companies 

It has earned president George 
Stonbely. whose background u in 
the ad agency and creative produc- 
tion Gelds, high marks from WEA. 
A &M. Epic, Capitol and Motown. 
among labels: Jimmy's Music 
World. Sam Goody and Korvette, 
among retail outlets. WNEW -FR1 
for its deejays, and even Crazy Ed- 
dies for its audio and video hard- 
ware 

Stunhels credits Jan Bridge. 
(onliniio l on pace 451 

INNOVATION BY SAM BILLIS 

L.A. 1 -Stop In Profit Sharing Plan 
LOS ANGELES -Sam Bilks. 

founder /owner of City One -Stop 
here, probably the world's biggest. 
has set into motion an employe 
profit sharing program and has 
given two key employes the nght to 
purchase stock in the business. 

The profit shanng concept. ad- 
ministered by Shadur, LaVine& As- 
sociates, Encino. Calif.. vests em- 
ployes with 18 months service in the 
plan. 

Of the firm's 65 employes, 25 are 

already participating. Sol Zamck. 
vice president. and Pat Moreland. 
treasurer. were singled out by Billis 
for stock participation. Billis main- 
tains controlling interest in the mul- 
timillion- dollar enterprise 

Billis is currently appraising the 
possibility of initiating a pension 
program for employes. starting pos- 
sibly in 1978. Life and health insur- 
ance benefits were extended to em- 
ploy. earlier this year. 

I he committee. consisting of both 
regular and associate member, will 
be chaired by Joseph Simone. Prog- 
ress Record Dutnbuu.rs. Highland 
Heights. Ohio. He w111 ais) serve as 
cons mown chairman. 

In addition. for the lint time in its 
history. the manufacturers ads unites 
.ommntcc has chosen its own rep - 
resenuttses to the consenuon com- 
mittee Paul Smith of Columbia 
Records and Dick Sherman of Casa- 
blanca were elected co-chairmen of 
this ses -man group at its resent meet- 
ing in Nevi Orleans. 

Plans hase also been announced 
for one -dao groundwork session to 
he held in Chicago on June 29. At 
this gathering. ses merchandisers 
from the cons ention committee will 
meet with %ARM'S executive suce 
president. Joseph Cohen. to outline 
convention obrea- us es. 
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Rosencrantz 

Cashwest Production and assistant to the executive vice president. Lifer S Records.... Henry Lazarus appointed director of operations of Brother I Í 
ords. Inc.. Los Angelo. parent company of the Beach Bays. He was fo 
president of M.H. Lazarus A Co. Also at Brother Records. Pit Ha 
named administrative director.. Capitol Records changes in its sales 

ilion include: Paul Rose IN new district man - 

,xr. San Francisco. replacing retired Larry 
Binas: he'd been distnct manager in Miami. 
Joe McFadden will take oser the Miami posi- 
tion: he'd been special accounts manager. 
Lis Angeles. Rick Leeman, former territory 
manager. Boston. ta new special accounts 
manager in Los Angeles. Rose and 

Tlader McFadden report to Walter Lee. national 
Walsh sales manager. Lacs» ara reports to Larry 

Hathaway. distnct manager. Los Angeles. Also at Capitol. Kirk Mello, is 

been named national marketing coordinator, Los Angeles. Jean McCully 
has been named payroll department- Capitol Records, Los Angeles. She ta 
been with the label almost 17 sear 

At MCA Records. Neale Blase appointed promotion manager for Los A. 
pelt,. Arnold Leennn for Detroit and Greg Stevens for New Orleans. Blase is 

veteran radio air personality and formerly with the management wing of the 

David Forest Co. Leemon was formerly Midwest regional promotion manage 
for Motown Records while Stevens is former program director at KVOL n 
Lafayette. La. Also at MCA. former Los Angeles salesman. Jay Bolton, he 
been upped to sales manager. Denver.... At United Artists Records. Los An- 
gela, Pat Martine appointed West Coast regional promotion manager. Mar- 
tine coma to UA from RCA Records where he versed as a local promotion 
manager.. Jan Smallwood has been named local promotion manager fax 

Epic. Portrait and Associated Labels in the Chicago area. He was AOR tttb 
wart promotion manager for Arista... Tomato Records. New York. has an- 
nounced three regional product manager appointments Bruce Bromberg. 
Western: Norman Thrasher. Southern: and Ron Strassburg. Midwestern 
Bromberg was Los Angeles sales rep for RCA Records. Strasburg was Mid- 
west division manager for Chelsea Records and Thrasher was Southern re- 
gional director at 20th Century Records.... Ken Mare named local promo- 
tion rep for Polydor', Dallas office. He previously held a similar post for 

Motown Records ... Jean Montgomery Pierre has joined Bareback Records, 
New York. as vice president national sales. She was sales manager at Buddah. 

Cookie Amerson has been named director of special projects at Whitfield 
Records- Los Angeles. She was most recently rAb editor at Cashbox... 
Brenda Loss has been named national director. r &b promotion. Honeybee 
Records. New York.... Jeff McClusky has resigned as national promotion di- 
rector. Amerama Records. New York. 

At Icing /Almo /Rondor Music Publishing. L.A.. Joel Sill has been ap- 
pointed director, creative and professional affairs. Sill joined the firm in 1974 

Also at Irving /Almo, Brenda Andrews appointed to the newly- created post of 
coordinator. ordinator. And Shelly Weiss and Cu Tjader have joined the 

(Continued on page 84 
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i Some hoped. 
And everybody waited...until now. 

Laura Nyro- recorded live 
for the very first time. 

"Season of Lights" 
Ten classic performances from her 
recent concert tour - 
featuring "Sweet Blindness;' 

"And When I Die :' "Timer;' 
z plus seven other .Z^7 é Laura Nvro treasures. 

"Season of Lights." 
The first and only ,.. e. 

. live Laura Nyro t 
album. 

7 R Columbia 

and Tapes. 

Laura?s 
season ticket. 
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THREE POP WINNERS -John Sebastian, Neil Sedaka 
and Harry Casey celebrate their winning top pop honors 
at BMI's awards presentation in Los Angeles. Sebastian 
won for one song: Sedaba for four and Casey for two. 

MOST PERFORMED SONG -Publisher D 
(second left) and Mrs. Lawrence William% 
her husband's tune. "Let YOU/ Love Flow.. 
flanked by Theodora Zavin, BMI vice press 

Cramer. BMI's president 

BMI Honors Writers, Publisher 
211 Feted At 
L.A. Event 

LOS ANGELES -BMI he '.» ed 
citations of achievement to the 132 
cant., and 79 publishers of the 103 
most performed songs In the organi- 
zation's repertoire for 1976 at its an- 
nual awards dinner at the Century 
Plaza Hotel here Tuesday 114). 

Theodora Zavm. senior vice presi- 
denL presented special glass plaques 
to venter Lawrence Williams and 
publisher Loaves and Fish. Music 
for "Let Your Love Flow." the most 
performed BMI song last year. 

The top writer award winners 
were Barry Gibb and Robin Gibb 
with five. followed by Neil Sedaba 
and Maurice Gibb with four each. 

Screen- Gems -EMI Music and 
L'mchappell Music were the leading 
publishers with live awards. fol- 
lowed by Casserole Music, Mighty 
Three Music and Unan Music with 
four. 

Presenting the citations were BMI 
president Ed Cramer. Ron Anton. 
vice president of BMI California. 
and Neil Anderson. vice president of 
the West Coast office. 

Paul McCartney won three writer 
awards followed by Eric Carmen. 
Ham Casey. Sam Cooke. Bann De 
Vorion. Richard Finch, Charles 
Foy. Howard Greenfield. Kenneth 
Gamble and Norman Gimbel with 
lot). 

Other two award unters included 
Daryl Hall. Leon Huff. Dennis 
Lambert. Jeff Lynne. Linda 
McCartney. Bob Ms :Dill. Christine 

Letters To 

LThe Editor_ 
Dear Sir. 

Having returned from a European 
tour with the orchestra. I hasten to 
thank you for honoring the orches- 
tra and myself with your very prestie- 
IdUS Trendsetter Award. I 'was des- 
perately sorry not to have been able 
to attend the Amsterdam ceremony. 
but my responsibilities on tour with 
the orchestra in Spain unfortunately 
prevented this. 

You will no doubt be pleased to 
know that we have already made 
some seven LPs (for Columbia and 
DGG) under our new agreement. 
utilizing and paying for only small 
groups (30-50 players) from the or- 
chestra. More such sessions are al- 
ready planned for Sept. /OcL 1977 as 
well as May 1978. 

Once again, our deep gratitude for 
this important honor. 

Ernest Fleischman, 
Esecutis c director. Los Angeles Phil- 
harmonic 

Bs ED HARRISON 

McVie. John Oatm. Brian Potter. 
Kenny St. Lewis and Janie. Taylor. 

Multiple publisher awards went 
to AP/ Music, Hamm Music. Gen - 
too Music, Irving Music. MPL Corn - 
munications, Neil Sedalia Music 
and Tree Publishing, each with 
three. while ABC /Dunhill Music. 
Alum Music. Bull Pen Music. 
CAM -USA, Country Road Music. 
Dawnbreaker Music. Hudson Bai 
Music, Kags Music, Sherlin Pub- 
hshing. Vogue Music and Warner - 
Tamerlane Publishing all had two 
awards each. 

Of the 11 songs honored with cita- 
tions marking previous awards. 
"Killing Mc Softly With His Song." 
written by Norman Gimbel and 
Charles Fos and published by Fos - 
Gimbel Productions, won for the 
fourth time. "Breaking Up Is Hard 
To Do." written by Neil Sedaba and 

Greenfield. published by 
Screen Gems -EMI Music. was hon- 
ored for the third time. 

Among those writer /artists on 
hand to personally accept citations 
were Neil Sedaba, Ham Cases and 
Richard Finch (KC & the Sunshine 
Band1. Walter Murphy, John Sebas- 
tian and Barn Manilow. 

A special BMI citation BUS 
presented to veteran British music 
publisher Jimmy Phillips by Cramer 
for "long and outstanding contribu- 
tion to the world of popular music." 

The awards presentation was fast 
paced and divided into three groups 
to break up the dinner and dancing. 
Tapes of the winning songs were 
played to introduce the winners. 

The complete list of winners. 
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It's a new name and a new direction, but its the 
same "Bad Boys from Boston" doing what they've always 
done... only better. 

Now celebrating their 10th anniversary with their first 
self -produced album, the Geils Band finally realizes their 
full potential with incredible musicianship, fantastic vocals 
and positively powerful music. Nine months in the making: 

"Monkey Island" 

On Atlantic Records and Tapes 

Produced by the J. Ger Is Band 
Direction: Dee Mihony /Bandana Management 

SD 19103 

/4 _ 
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10 Financial 

PROFITS LEAP Audio World /Silo Chain In Philly 
Reports 3rd Quarter Record High 

PHILADELPHIA - Audio 
World /Silo. the locally based chain 
of combination home entertainment 
and appliance discount stores, re- 
ports a record high in net income 
and sales for the third fiscal quarter 
ended April 30. 

Audio and stereo products make 
up the Audio World part of the 
stores, selling everything but phono- 
graph records while major appli- 
ances make up the Silo sections. 

As a result of its profits scoring a 

256% increase in the first nine 
months of the fiscal year. the com- 
pany declared a cash dividend for 
the first time. A 12-cent semiannual 
dividend will be paid July 15 to 

shareholders of record June 27. 

Audio /Silo now operates 40 
stores, of which 22 are in the to -state 
Eastern Pennsylvania. Southern 

New Jersey and Delaware area. 
There arc 11 stores in Colorado op- 
erated under the name of Downing's 
and seven more in Arizona as Appli- 
ance 'IV City stores. 

The company until last year had a 

six -store operation in Houston, 
which was dropped after Bernard 
Kant. who retired as president of the 
Gimbel Brothers store here, came to 
Audio World /Silo to fill the presi- 
dent's post. He joined last June, two 
months after the deaths of two of the 
chain's founders- Sidney Cooper. 
who was president. and Paul Din - 
nerman. 

In the third quarter. Audio 
World /Silo recorded net profits of 
5468,000. or 42 cents a share, repre- 
senting a 174% increase over the 
S171,000, or 15 cents a share, in the 
year -earlier period. Sales for the 

Booming Business Shoves 
Casablanca To New Bldg. 

LOS ANGELES -The accounting 
and finance department is keeping 
pace with the spiralling business vol- 
ume being recorded by Casablanca 
Record and FilmWorks. 

With May registering an all -time 
rerooTd /tape gross of 55.8 million. 
eclipsing the prior November 1976 
high of 54.6 million, finance chief 
Ed Conway has moved his 20 -per- 
son staff to the adjacent 8265 Sunset 
Blvd. two-story building recently 

o added to the firm's headquarters at 
cC 8255 Sunset. The Casablanca fi- 

gnance crew numbered six a year ago. 
a9 Pacing May business were Donna 
2. Summer's "I Remember Yesterday" 
m and the two-pocket "Parliament 
ts: 

Ñ 
W z 
D 

Live" package. both of which are 
being audited by RIAA for gold cer- 
tification this week. 

May 1977 was 44% ahead of the 
prior year, Neil Bogart. Casablanca 
Records' topper. explains. Bogart 
anticipates another record- breaking 
June, buffered by the more than 
one -million unit sale of Kiss' ' "Love 
Gun" which shipped last week plus 
growing sales on the soundtrack al- 
bum from 'The Deep," rust major 
movie from the firm's film wing. 

The company's other activities in- 
clude book publishing. music pub- 
lishing, a fine arts division with sev- 
eral retail galleries and an interest in 
Roy's, a Sunset Strip Chinese eatery. 

For Information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes, 
please call: 
Douglas v0amer 
Loeb Rhoades 8 Co. Inc. 
9440 Santa Moerca Blvd. Surte 500 
Beverly Hills. CA 90210 
(213) 273 -7711 

Look to Loeb Rhoades 
',embers New Wyk Sock r..csan e. Sc 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2160 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

513:381 -6450 

LUXURY WORLD CRUISER 
77` Rhodes design spacious steel offshore cruiser. Twin General 
Motors 6 -71 diesels with less than 100 hours since rebuilt. Two 30 
KW Generators 3 staterooms art + crew's quarters. 3 heads 8 
showers. 2 Watermakers. Decca Radar, VHF, ADF. AP. Fatho. 
Sperry Stabilizers. Capac Alt cockpit for fishing. Formal dining 
salon + large salon with wet bar. Very large rely. 8 freezer capac- 
ity. Recent survey. Very plush interior. One of the finest cruising 
yachts available at a low 5335,000. Call Mr. Wasson 714- 223 -2609. J 

quarter were 517.928.000, up from 
514.8 million. 

For the nine -month period. net in- 
come was 51.9 million, or $1.68 per 
share. on sales of $58.8 million, up 
from 5515.000 profit. or 47 cents per 
share, on sales of $48.8 million for 
the comparable period a year ear- 
lier. 

Kant says the 256% increase in net 
income on a 21% increase in sales in 
the last nine months resulted from 
tight coat controls, efficient buying 
and effective advertising and pro- 
motion. Kant. who had been with 
the Gimbel department store chain 
for 39 years before his retirement 
there, says the company's profits. 
market share and sales have grown 
substantially in each of the markets 
it serves. 

He notes the company is also seek- 
ing to expand within its present mar- 
kets. and is reviewing a number of 
other areas for expansion, either 
through direct entry or by acquisi- 
tion. 

One of the areas which Audio 
World/Silo is said to be considering 
for expansion is in setting up bou- 
tique shops for audio equipment. ei- 
ther in current or new Silo stores, or 
as free- standing or mall stores. 

JAPAN VIDISK 
VENTURE FOR 
PIONEER MCA 

NEW YORK -Pioneer Electronic 
Corp. of Japan and MCA have 
agreed in principle to establish a 

jointly owned company there to de- 
velop and build videodisk players. it 
was announced last week. subject to 
approval of both firms' boards and 
the Japanese government. 

Designed for the industrial mar- 
ket with production by 1980, the 
unit will be an optical version simi- 
lar to prototypes being supplied by 
MCA to the CIA here. 

Home -type players could be 
added later, MCA says, but the 
agreement does not affect the MCA - 
Philips optical videodisk systems 
being manufactured by Magnavox 
for limited marketing in the U.S. by 
year -end. 

U.S. Pioneer Electronics. one of 
two American subsidiaries of Japa- 
nese Pioneer. announced it will mar- 
ket the Beta- format home video- 
cassette system in the US. later this 
year. With Magnavox building its 
own version of the two /four -hour 
Matsushita VHS videotape systems 
in the U.S. as well as the MCA /Phil- 
ips videodisk players. Pioneer could 
become the second firm to have both 
videotape and videodisk on the mar- 
ket. 

19 Reprise Albums 
LOS ANGELES -Warner Bne. 

Records released only 19 albums on 
its Reprise label in 1976. reflecting a 

steady drop in Reprise titles since 34 

albums were issued in 1973. 
Warner spokesmen explain that 

the Reprise line is being allowed to 
fade out in order to strengthen the 
image of the Warner Bros. label ros- 
ter. However, there is no intention to 
phase out Reprise entirely since a 

number of artists prefer to retain 
their past identifications with the 
Reprise tide. 

Reprise was founded by Frank Si- 
natra in 1960 and purchased by 
Warner Bros. in 1963. Since then the 
two labels have been operated by a 

unified staff and administration. 

Morkel Quotations 
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Stockholder Sues, Asks 
Kirshner For Accounting 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW YORK -Harry Saltzman, a 

stockholder in the Kirshner Enter- 
tainment Corp., is suing Don Kirsh- 
ner and other officers of the firm in 
US. District Court in New York de- 
manding a complete accounting 
from the firm to the minority stock- 
holders, as well as damages and 
court fees. 

The suit. filed Tuesday (14) came 
two days before a stockholders' 
meeting in which the majority stock- 
holders voted to sell all the assets of 
the firm. According' to Herbert 
Moelis, executive vice president of 
the firm, "We still have a few little 
things to do and then we will start a 
new company." 

The suit asked that the defendants 
"be permanently enjoined from Con- 
ducting any meeting of share- 
holders, or from soliciting the 
proxies. votes. ratification, approval. 
or authorization of the shareholders 
of Kirshner Entertainment Corp. 
without a proper proxy statement 
containing all material facts in con- 
nection therewith or to implement 
the proposed plan of liquidation." 

The suit charges that the stock- 
holders have been given false and 
misleading financial information. 

According to Moelis the court de- 
nied the motion to prevent the stock- 
holders meeting and it is now study- 
ing whether further proxy 
statements are required from the 
firm. 

The suit accuses Don Kirshner, 
president. Moelis. and two other of- 
ficers of the firm of `waste, negli- 
gence. misfeasance and malfea- 
sance." 

The suit says that firm is a public 
corporation with more than 360 
stockholders. At the present time 
there are 988,075 issued and out. 
standing shares of which Kirshner 

owns 484,912 or 49.1%, Moelis of 
75578 or 7.6 %: and Irving CoiÏ 
secretary of the firm, owns 24.10 
2.4 %, according to the sail It anti 
that the group controls the destini 
the firm to the exclusion of all of 
stockholders. 

The suit reports the following 
enues for the years 1974 to I 

in 1974; 52.178.816 in I 
and 54,075356 in 1976. The suit 
that at Dec 31. 1976, firm re 

assets in excess of 52.7 million. 
The suit charges that Ki 

and his officers entered in 
"scheme and conspiracy' to " 
quite the benefits of assets and bah - 
ness developed at K.F_C's expense 

for their personal use and benefit. 
without fair consideration. to the 

detriment of K.E.C. and its minority', 
stockholders." 

Suit says that Kirshner and 

Moelis caused the company to agree 

to sell Neil Sedaka all of its interest 
in songs written by him for 52 

lion. The suit charges that the "right 
being sold were in value far in excess 

of that specified in the Sedaka 
agreement. 

A &M Will Change 
Its Florida Distrib 

LOS ANGELES -ABM Records 
is changing its Florida distributor 
from Pickwick International to a 

new office to be opened by Together 
Distributors. 

Together is an Atlanta-based dis- 

tribution operation jointly owned by 

A &M and Motown Records. 
Thc office, set to open in Miami, 

will handle only A &M and will be 

headed by Bob Lavalle, who sas 

Pickwick's distribution manager. 
The move is effective July 5. 
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THE THIRD CUT'S 
THE BRAVEST. 

A gentle breeze blows down Fifth n. 
a New Jersey gang in wail. 
For Georgie it was a cruel late. 

A gentle breeze blows down Fifth Avenue; 
a New Jersey gang lies in wait. 
For Georgie it was a cruel fate. 

So the set in the most dramatic event 
yet from Rod Stewart's remarkable LP, 

So the scene's set in the most dramatic event 
yet from Rod Stewart's remarkable LP, 

A Night on the Town. 

By popular demand from stations across the land, 
the third hit single from the album is 

The Killing of Georgie. 
WBS 8396 

From A Night on the Town ... truly a night to remember. 
On Warner Bros. Records. BS 2938 
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General News 
EXPANDS SALES FORCE 

Randleman Closes 
Detroit Warehouse 

By JOHN SIPPE:I. 

LOS ANGELES -Improving effi- 
ciency and maximizing business 
have forced the closing of Randle- 
man Com pans 's Detroit warehouse. 

Resultant expansion of the giant 
rackjobbers Chicago quancrs to 
embrace that area will begin Mon- 
day 120), John Kaplan. executive 
vice president. explains. 

There has been no Michigan ac- 
count erosion, Kaplan stated (Bill- 
board. June 18. 1977). All Michigan. 
Indiana and Ohio accounts served 
by the long -lime Detroit warehouse 
will get overnight deliver) in a spe- 
cial program coordinated with Al- 
lied Deliver)' Systems. Handlcman. 
in fact. is bulwarking its present 
sales/service force of 22 and a sales 
manager out of Detroit with the ad- 
dition of five field sales supervisors. 

To handle the expanded work- 
load. Handleman's Chicago Bensen- 
ville 18.000 square -foot warehouse 
has been replaced by a 40.000 
square-foot facility in Elk Grove 
Village. which will be managed by 
Jerry Sutler. for the past two years 

NEW PRICE 
BREAKTHROUGH 

CUSTOM 

Y JACKETS 
COMPLETE S495.00 
i, pr. rW..W c.Y.{,..1 
ui...arn+., a +w{ I.a 
cs. omen iu.+ 'ow . a.aer. ryr.n..tnr .4:. 

{ tam IguMt,.n.IMt./.. r n .. tr.r0a NYE 

.C.. jt/ytlrssrwr.,lr. 
" C+' S5 S 

MCA Chicago branch manager and 
before that an executive with Sears. 

Don Johnson. former branch 
manager in Chicago, is temporarily 
synchronizing the Chicago /Detroit 
warehousing linkage and will prob- 
ably join corporate after that. The 
Chicago warehouse will be the larg- 
est of Handleman s 16 such facilities 
cross- country. 

The enlargement of Chicago was 
further necessitated. Kaplan. says, 
by the 404 business increase regis- 
tered by that area for the fiscal year 
ending April 30. The Chicago ware- 
house will add its first assistant man- 
ager and four warehouse managers. 
all of whom arc to be appointed 
soon. 

Alpert Day Tees 

A &M Sales Meet 
By f.l) HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES -"Herb Alpen 
Day" Wednesday (221 will launch 
A &M Records largest annual meet- 
ings ever. The confab at the Century 
Plaza Hotel here will span four days 
122 -261. 

Alpert will be honored with a star 
on Hollywood Blvd.'s "walk of 
fame" by the Hollywood Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The entire A&M field staff will be 
present, along with delegates from 
16 affiliate countries. and special in- 
dustry participate 
the scheduled panel discussions. 

A nbbsnt- cutting ceremony sill 
officially open A &M's new financial 
center at 1336 N. La Brea later that 
evening. 

A &M president Gil Friesen will 
open the business meetings Thurs- 
day morning (23) with regional 
workshops and panels scheduled to 
feature artisLs managers and A &M 

(Continue) on pace '/)l 

RHINESTONE 

COWBOY 

SHIRTS 
You're a star . . . 

so look like one 

Superstar Oversized 
front B back yolks col- 
lar. pocket flaps 6 cuffs 
filled in $400.00 
)Maotatona OW Weal 

Standard Star Stand- 
ard size yolks Collar. 
pocket naps & cuffs fined 
in $250.00 

Rising Star Yolks. col- 
lar. pocket flaps C cuffs 
outlined with three rows 
of studs & stones a taste- 
fully "scatter- filled "...... 

Sí50.00 
Rh nestoned bandanas 

(see photo) S 50.00 

Hand or gentle machine wash line dry 

Send me your neck SIZe. Sleeve length, 8 favorite rhinestone color 
(to go with crystal) ... along with check or money order 8 I will 
custom stud & stone your shin to perfection. Ladies. subtract 
S25.00 from men's prices Delivery ... 30 days. 

944 San Vicente Blvd. 
Sí4 

Los Angeles, CA 90069 
Since 1973 

MOVIE- MAKERS- Signing autographs for fans at New York's St. Regis Hotel 
following the premiere of The Grateful Dead" flick are from left drummer 
Bill Kreutzman and guitarist Jerry Garcia. Dick Palmese. Arista vice presi- 

dent. promotion and label cruet Clive Davis observe. 

14,000 AT ATLANTA 

NAMM Meet Brings 
Exhibitors And Sales 

B, GERRI WOOD 
ATLANTA -Hailed as the larg- 

mt music industry sales meeting user 
held," the 76th annual International 
Music Expo of the National Assn. of 
Music Merchants drew a record 
number of exhibitors who report a 
record amount of business. 

Held Saturday through Tuesday 
(11 -14) at the massive Georgia 
World Congress Center in Atlanta. 
the event drew some 14.000 regis- 
trants from Jersey to Japan. 

More than 400 exhibitors-a 304 
increase over last year's 310 - 
showed their wares in the spacious 
171.000 square feet facility. Buyers 
packed Atlanta's major hotels. hail- 
ing from the US. and 35 foreign 
coustnes. 

The well coordinated event dis- 
played the latest in sound equip - 
menL guitars. keyboard instruments, 
hand instruments. software. synthe- 
sizers and sound modification de- 
vices. stnnged instruments and 
recording equipment. 

Shows and demonstrations by 
such artists as Chet Atkins and 
George Benson. business meetings, 
lively seminar sessions. and meet- 
ings of related groups brought a 

flurry of continuous activity to the 
four -day event. 

Our people are pleased with the 
buying most of the dealers." said 
Bob Cambell, president of CBS Mu- 
sical Instruments. Deerfield. Ill. 

Our Saturday orders were three 
times that of the first day in Chicago 
lase scar." noted Bob Hoffman. mar- 

keung director of ARP instruments. 
Lexington. Mass. He reported heavy 
response to the Avatar guitar synthe- 
sizer. 

Their feelings were the consensus 
on the floor of the exhibition. Panic - 
ular interest was focused on new 
sound reinforcement equipment. 

Sales came fast and frequently at 
the huge convention site. pan of At- 
lanta's Omni complex which drew 
raves from participants. 

The organization's new officers 
were installed Saturday 11 I ). Jama 
W. Johnson of Mississippi Music is 

the new president: Nicholas A. Peck 
of Pecknel Music Co.. Greenville. 
S.C.. vice president: Charles K. Hale 
of Hale Pianos and Organs. Fon 
Lauderdale. Fla., treasurer; and Al- 
fredo Flores, Jr. of Alamo Music in 
San Antonio. secretary. 

The new board of directors mem- 
bers arc Mel Bay of Mel Bay Music 
Center, Kirkwood. Md.: Paul B. 
Chafmn of Chafin Music Co.. Lake 
Worth, Fla.: Ruben Kortcn of Kor- 
te[i s Inc.. Longsiew, Wash.: Wil- 
ham J. McCormick. Jr. of Jorday 
Kits s Music. Inc.. Washington D.C.: 
Warner H. Paige, III of Paige's Mu- 
sic. Terse Haute. Ind.: Robert Street: 
Pete Valentino. M -V Music Co_ 
Fresno. Calif.: and Steve West of 
West Music Co, Iowa City. Iowa 

The 1978 convention and Inter- 
national Music Expo will he held at 
Chicago's McCormick Place. June 
23 -27. 

New Cayre Pop Label Dubbed Dream 
By ACUSTIN GURZA 

LOS ANGELES -Having recon- 
sidered its previous position. Cayre 
Industries has decided to release its 
newly des-eloped pop product 
through a new label called Dream 
Records. 

Originally the firm intended to 
make its pop releases. the first of 
which was set for this week, on its al- 
ready existing Salsoul label. 

We changed our minds about it," 
explains president Joe Cayre, "be- 
cause our new product is so different 
from anything weve done in the 
past.' 

Bruce Greenberg. who came to 
Cayre Industries two months ago as 
director of national pop promotion. 
says Dream will be a subsidiary of 

Salsoul. Greenberg. former vice 
president and general manager of 
Atlantic -distributed WMOT in 
Philadelphia, will continue to head 
up all of Cayres pop promotion. 
now including the Dream product 

The new label has signed two an- 
ùu thus far. both being produced by 
highly in -demand producer Kim 
Fawley. 

Its first release. due Monday 120). 
is by female vocalist Mary Hylan 
doing the tune 'Tomorrow" from 
the smash Broadway play "Annie." 

Her single and forthcoming al- 
bum combines Fowley with ar- 
ranger Marc Peters. the team which 

(Continued on page 2,1) 

Jimmy's 
N.Y. We 
Acquires 
Two More 

By IS HORONI TZ 
SEW YORK -Jimmy's 

World opened two new 
Thursday 116). bnnging 
number of outlets under 
growing chain's banner to 3 

One of the new stores. at I 

St_ is centered in one of 
heavily trafficked neighbo 
mid -Manhattan. The builds 
mg the 6.000 square foot re 
sty will also serve as the n 
live headquarters for the 

The other store open 
by Jimmy's is looted in 
L.I. 

Meanwhile. the chain has 
largo] the warehouse used to 
the burgeoning web. Open 
Westbury. L.I.. only two trios 
ago. the warehouse is spread 
about 25.000 square feet and fu 
lions, as well. as the base for 
company's financial department 

As other retailers here 
Jimmy's fast -paced espansi 
moves with a -uni d attention, 
company spokesman denim recd 
reports ¡hat the chain plans to spit 
off some of its outlets via a franche 
ing format 

"Our intention is to operate sir 
own stores." says David Sutton. es- 

ecuttse vice president. 
Dick Butler. in charge of retail op- 

erations. adds that Jimmy's is "fa 
from realizing its growth potential- 
in the New York metropolitan arc 
Although no details were offered. I 
sees further expansion of the char 
within a 50 -mile radius of this tit) 
Thai is the territory covered by di 
firm's heavy advertising program t 

print television and radio. and er 
ily serviced by its warehouse. 

Jimmy's, an affiliate of Suuo 
Distributors in nearby Rahway 
NJ, launched its retail operation i 

May 1975. It is credited. and cast 
gated in some quarters. for being th 
first to "special" 56.98 product a 

52.99. All its stores are also heavil; 
stocked with cutout merchandise. 

NO `WARS' 
LP SHORTAGE 

LOS ANGELES -20th C'cntun 
Records got caught with its presses 
down on the "Sue Wars" sound- 
track album only for about a week. 
according to senior vice president of 
marketing Arnie Orleans- But were 
now caught up everywhere and 
pressing is well ahead of orders-" 

The LP, which exploded onto the 
Billboard LP chart at 119 with a star, 
went on up to number 70 with a star 
this week. Orleans says the LP u 
headed toward gold and platinum 
"After all. only a Dny part of the 
country has seen the movie so far." 
When the movie goes into general 
distribution. he expects sales to fur. 
then increase. 

Black Oak Is Sued 
LOS ANGELES - Tommy Al- 

dridge is suing Black Oak Arkansas 
Inc.. and act members James Lalc 
Mangrum. Patnck Dale Daughterly. 
Norman M. Stone and Stanley Glen 
Knight seeking a 204 share of the 
action. His Superior Colin com- 
plaint alleges he was orally promised 
a piece when he joined the group in 
March 1972. if he remained a year. 
which he did. 
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The most unique and practical fea- 

ture of the new display is the fact 
that it requires so little space -only 
16" x 16" of floor space. In today's 
market, crowded with odds and 
ends. this compact unit fits snugly 
and attractively into any store. 

This display was designed for the 
smart retailer who wants to both 
conserve space and increase profit. 
with an eye -catching display featur 
ing many of today's best -selling posters. 

One Stop Poster Co. proudly introduces its new poster display unit for posters measur- 
ing 23." x 35 ". This attractive unit holds a dozen copies each of 12 different rock post- 
ers. a grand total of 144 brilliant posters. featuring such stars as Kiss. Peter Framp- 
ton. Led Zeppelin, Aerosmith and many more. 

TOLL FREE # 800 421 -4199 
One Stop Poster Co. 

2619 W. Exposition Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90018 

(213) 733.2101 

This beautiful poster unit contains 
8 dozen giant posters (42" x 58 ") 
with such super stars as Kiss. Led 
Zeppelin. Peter Frampton and many 
others. 

This unit was designed for the re- 
tailer who wants to conserve space 
and at the same time increase profit. 
The rock star unit requires an area 
of only 12" x 18 ". 
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HAPPY EVENT -Saluting the 10th anniversary of Procol Harum following its 
recent Palladium gig in New York. promoter Ron Delsener presents a cake 
backstage. From left are the group's Dee Murray and Gary Brooker. Delsener, 

lyricist Kerth Reid, Procol's B J Wilson, Pete Solley and Mick Graham. 

Lincoln Center To Lose Papp Troupe 
NEW YORK Theaui,... 

sano Joseph Papp. guiding force be- 
hind such hits as "Bair" and "A 
Chorus Line," has decided to with- 
draw his company. the New York 
Shakespeare Festival. from the Lin- 
coln Center complet. 

Despite its title, the Shakespeare 
Festival has been a home for numer- 
ous works by contemporary play - 
wnghts, an well as revivals. such as 

..eMCC ni .i..,uonof 
'the Thrcepenny Opera 

The move is necessitated, accord- 
ing to Papp. by fiscal and artistic 
considerations Taking effect in the 
fall. it w111 end the Festival's four 
year association with Lincoln Cee 
tcr Papp will continue to operate the 
Public Theater. the downtown com- 
plex he has headed for many year, 

WE ARE CASTING. 
DON'T WAIT FOR US 

TO CALL YOU. 
Manhattan Plaza. the innovative residential and recreational com- 
munity for performing artists is lust a short walk from the theatre 
center of America between Ninth and Tenth Avenues and 42nd and 
43rd Streets There are still a few studio. one- bedroom and two -bedroom 
apartments available for qualified performing artists and support 
personnel Balconies. windowed kitchens. spectacular views, laundry 
rooms on most doors and a special computer security system backed 
up by 24 hour security personnel enhance this luxury building On 
the recreational plaza you will find all the amenities of Malibu -a private 
tennis club. a glass enclosed Olympic swimming pool. skytite hand. 
ball courts. an open -air ice skating nnk. rehearsal and exercise rooms 
On the street level. shops. restaurants and your own 24 hour park and 
pock garage. Manhattan Plaza is unglue and exciting- For more infor- 
mation telephone 12121 947-9080 or visit the model apartments on 
Mondays from 10 0O A.M until 6 00 P M 

Robin Williamson 
& His Merri' Band FF033 

jcvnity's 19reb 
EXPANDING ON THE 
MUSICAL GROUNDWORK 
OF HIS YEARS CO- 
LEADING THE INCREDIBLE 
STRING BAND, ROBIN 
WILLIAMSON TAKES HIS 
VIBRANT FUSION OF ROCK, 
FOLK AND JAZZ ONE STEP 
FARTHER. AN ALBUM 
SURE TO PLEASE HIS 
MANY FANS. 

Still 
Incredible! 

Flying Fish Records 
3320 North Halsted 
Chicago. Illinois 60657 
:312-52g -5355 

General News 

2 Labels Launch 10 -City 
Ghetto Clean -Up Promo 

NLW 't URK Philadelphia 
International Records in con- 
junction with CBS Records is 

launching a summer -long "Leis 
Clean Up The Ghetto' cam- 
paign in 10 sdeted cities. 

The plan was conceived by 
Kenny Gamble. chairman of the 
hoard of Philadelphia Inter- 
national Records. It will begin 
with the release of a "Let's (lean 
Up The Ghetto" album and 
single mn the last week in June. 

The album will contain sings 
by such present and past Phila- 
delphia International artists as 

Lou Rawl, the O'Jays. Ike Dee 
Sharp Gamble. Teddy Pend- 
ergrass. Archie Bell, Billy Paul. 
Harold Melvin & the Blue Notes. 
the Three Degrees. and the In- 
truders 

411 profits from the album arc top esm. 

to go tu future c,miniunit. pro- 
grams. Philadelphia Inter- 
national has also set aside a 

S25,000 donation for the pro- 
gram. with ('BS committing a 

similar amount. 
The 10 cities chosen for the 

program are New York. Detroit. 
Philadelphia. Cleveland, New- 
ark Chicago. Atlanta, Los An. 
geles. Memphis and Washington. 
D.C.. Philadelphia International 
artists will donate their time to 
vsiung these cities as part of the 
program. 

Loch of the ducs will compete 
for the "National (lean Up The 
Ghetto Urban Renaissance 
Award,' with the representatives 
of the winning city being flown 
to Philadelphia and New York 
for meetings and dinners with 

Punk Rock Used As New 
Promo Tool By Chi Web 

It, hl (\ l'I \( 11 VsSIO 
CHICAGO -Punk rock tuas not 

be bringing substantial dollar vol- 
ume to record stores, hut it can be 
the source of considerable in -store 
excitement- as one chain here is 
pressing. 

Sounds Good Records. a north 
side web paying special attention to 
the genre. says it is reaping benefits 
from its involvement with punk be- 
yond additional sales of punk prod- 
uct 

"It aeates excitement in the stores 
and any in -store excitement is a 

good thing." explains Keith Ecker- 
ling. manager of' the outlets which 
are promoting punk rock in and out 
of the store. 

In May the chain onginateil a 

SS MIL PROJECT 

U.S. Talent 
In Animated 
Japan Film 

LOS ANGEL ES- "Metamor- 
phones." an animated film, has con- 
temporary muoc by the Rolling 
Stones, Joan Bau and the Pointer 
Sisters thanks largely to animator 
Takashi's determination and his 
Japanese sponsors S500.000 music 
budget. 

Takashi claims he forged a per- 
sonal campaign to influence the mu- 
sicians to participate in the S5 mil- 
lion film financed by Sanno. a 

Japanese merchandising conglom- 
erate. 

The Stones perform "Crus Cross" 
Untren by Mick Jagger and Keith 
Richard; Baez sings "Changes" and 
the Pointer. "Look Out." The last 
two are compositions by Michael 
Young, a Takashi discovery. 

Takashi used a reported 100 musi- 
cians to record the music. He also 
did two mises. a Dolbyized version 
for an eventual soundtrack LP and a 

dbx noise reduction version for 
theatre sound which is presented in 
six channels. 

The film gets an industry unveil- 
ing Tuesday I I41 at a local theatre 
with labels invited to attend and 
pitch for the soundtrack LP. 

Thc film explores five mythologi- 
cal legends but with a 90- minute 
contemporary score written by Billy 
Giildenbcre Jim Studer Slevr Tisch 

sere of punk rock evenings at a lo- 
cal disco, which are to become 
weekly events starting July 9. 
Crowds averaging 350 have at- 
tended these evenings of "Anarchy 
At La Mere," four of which have 
been held already. 

Al the same disco, La Mere Vi- 
pere. the stores arc promoting a 
three -day punk rock festival. Fn- 
day- Sunday 124 -261. The event 
promises "The Leugendary Punks 
a film acquired from New York's El- 
gin Theatre, multi -media presenta- 
tions. an acsiirtment of bazaar -type 
booths including an ear -piercing 
station and the appearance of a 
number of local punk bands. includ- 
ing the Chicago Toys. Sin and the The labels will be distributed b 
Dogs. There will also be a barbecue Progressive Record Distributors i 
and a steady diet of new sounds on Chicago. Pacific Record & Tape 
disk. San Francis. and Western Ma 

Sounds Good also has plans to tie- chandisers in Denver. 
in with a performance here by the 
Ramones, Tuesday 1211. The group 

nkedded to make an in -store ap- 
pearance at the chain's Broadway 
.'cadet. after which buses will depart 
from three of the Sounds Goods. 
causing customers to and from the 
suburban concert. 

Goldmark 
Services 
Wednesda 

LOS ANGLIA S Veteran 
publisher Aaron "Goldle 
mark died Sunday 1121 of ea 
Cedars of Sinai Hospital here 
was 67. 

Goldmark. a graduate of C 
bia Univ. and the billiard SA 
Of Music, was an accomplished i 
coo violinist and played with a M 
hatan symphony He later tow 
with Tommy Dorsos and the 
drew, Sisters as a bassist as cad 
other big hands_ 

Ile began his publishing cat 
wish Leeds Music in 1945 and It 
became general manager of h 
Gale Music Publishing where 
was personally responsible for mm 

of Elvis Presley i hits such as "Do 
Be Cruel" and -Fever. - 

Mau recently Goldmark woe 
Charles Hansen Publications. ..1i 
for 13 years he dealt with publie: 
tauons, artist ttiaison. licensing 
sales promotion. 

Memorial services for Gold 
will be held Wednesday 1221 at 
Hollywood Forest Lawn in the 
North Chappel at I I a.m. 

The Goldmark family reg 
that in lieu of flowers donations 
made to the American Can 
Society. Goldmark is survived 
wife Judy and two children b 
y'mous marriage. 

Fantasy Shifting 
3 Distrib Setups oft 

LUS ANt,LLLS- Fant.sy.Pro. 
tige /Milestone Records will d' 
longer be distributed by MS Distrib 
utors in Chicago. Deriver and Sa 
Francisco. according to nations 
sala manager David Lucchesi. 

Sales of imported punk LPs and 
EPs have increased by 50; since the 
chain began its punk thrust, says 
Eckerting. 

Houever, the retailer stresses the 
promotional salue of the campaign. 
and figures punk sales volume as 
'still a negligible percentage of over- 
all pop sales. 

"It's not being done to spur tre- 
mendous sales of punk records, its 
being done as a promotion.- the re- 
tailer says. 

According to Lucchesi, reason fo 
the change was the negative ide 
haling one distributor making does 
lions for all three markets. 

"We wanted stronger individus 
temtonal leadership." says Luc 
chai. "Major decisions will be mad+ 
in each city." 

Phonopress Charged 
LOS ANGELES- Phonopress, as 

album manufacturing division of 
United Sound Inc_ Burbank, whin± 
folded because of financial &i 
cults. is being sued oser an ., 

56.01010 it owes Tenneco (r.; 
leafs, Saddlebrook. NJ" supplier 
raw matenals for disk manufacture 
in Superior Court here. 

Raytheon Suit Stepping Toward Trial 
\is 1 URK A sn- million suit 

charging the giant Raytheon Co. 
with breach of contract and fraud 
stemming from its acquisition of 
('acdmun Rcti.rds may have moved 
a onp closer to trial. with Raytheon 
petitioning a federal court here to 
declare its jurisdiction in the matter. 

Raytheon filed a petition of re- 
moval in U.S. District Court June 14 

asking that a similar action in the 
sate Supreme Court be dropped in 
favor of a federal court heanng and 
trial 

I he \ta en_ -based n.in- 

en iii -rd firm in 1,470 tar .tit ands. 
clased sum, had already filed a 

counterclaim to the original suit in 
which it denies the charges. 

The original suit sas filed in 1975 
by Caedmon's founders. Barbara 
Holdridge and Marianne Mantel'. 
who claim the terms of the 1970 sale 
were not adhered to h Raytheon af- 
ter the conglomerate abunched the 
label. 

Holdndge and Mantell remained 
at Caedmon until 1975 under the 
deal. According to court papers. 
Candmon was not formally merged www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

211 BMI Writers And Publishers Win Awards In L.A. 
C rrtrrlurn! ram pay, 

Shays Pub. Co Inc.. Hamel, Muas, Inc. Harry Casey, 

Richard Fisch 

SHE'S GONE- Umchappell Musc, Inc. DaryI Hall, 

I oM Oates 

SHOWER THE PEOPLE- CamtrE Road Mus. Inc.. 

lames Taylor 

SKIT LOVE SONGS -MK Communications. Inc.. 

AIS Music CM Pcul McCartney (PRS). Linda 

McCartney (PRSi 

SING A SONG- Sagg.bre Music. Maurice While 

SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT -Inmg Music. Inc.. Will 

Jennings. Scheid Ken (PRS) 

*OEM BOB -Toner lunes. Inc. Peler Towns 

!send (PRS) 

STILL THE ONE -Siren Songs. John Hall. Johanna 

Kan 

STRANGE MAGIC -Unau MUSK Cap. (en lYnne 

(PPS) 

STRANGER -Resaca Music Publishing Co. Kin Kris 

Iolierson 

SUSPICIOUS MINDS -(second award). Screen 

Gems EMI Mnc. Inc. Mara lames 

IEDDT BEAR- Cedarwood Publishing Co. (cc. Red 

Some. Bin Ice Eccelle. Dale Royal Tommy Hill 

THAn BE THE DAY-(second award). IAPI Commis 

nations. Inc. Jerry Allison. Buddy Holly. Haman 

Petty 

NETS THE WAY I LIRE R- Sherlyn Publishing Co 

Inc. Harry Casey, Richard Frisch 

THEME FROM MAHOGANY (DO YOU KNOW AHERE 

YOU'RE GOING TO) -Saeen Ceses EMI Music, Inc. 

Cary Gotha 

MIME FROM SWAT.- SpengNd Muse. Barry De 

Norton 

John Reid Firm Signs U.S. Acts 
Management Co. Builds On English -Based Reputation 

LOS ANGELES -John Reid En- 
terprises, long known for its man- 
agement of English rock acts, is now 
establishing an American base of 
artists. 

The firm has signed MCA Rec- 

ords country artist Dan McCorison, 
its first venture into the country field 
and Elektra's Carol Bayer Sager. 

We wanted a real true American 
act," says Connie Pappas. executive 
vice president. referring to 
McCorison. "Someone we can con- 
tinue to develop career- wise.' 

Pappas explains that with most 
clients living in England. it was diffi- 
cult to sustain a continuing career 
relationship. 

Acts being managed by Reid are 

A &M Launching 
A Major Promo 
On `Place' LP 

LOS ANGELES -A &M Records 
will launch a full -scale summer pro- 
motion around Pablo Cruise's "A 
Place In The Sun' album. 

Pablo Cruise music has been 
played on ABC -TV's coverage of the 
Winter Olympics, and weekly on its 
"Sports Superstars" and "Wide 
World Of Sports" programming. 
And CBS -TV uses the group's music 
on its "Sports Spectaculars" 

Says A &M president Gil Friesen: 
We know there is a huge predis- 

posed market for Pablo Cruise and 
we're going to take advantage of ev- 
ery opportunity," 

Promotional and merchandising 
campaigns have already begun and 
will continue through the summer. 
Radio contests will include "a place 
in the sun' vacations and Pablo 
Cruise beach towels have been pre- 
pared for radio and in -store give- 
aways. 

Pablo Cruise music is also serving 
Mew as the theme music for the new surf- 

ing film "Free Ride." 
Television appearances by the 

group on the "Dinah Shore Show.' 
Mike Douglas Show" and "Ameri- 

can Bandstand" will supplement the 
band's touring schedule. 

By ED HARRISON 
Elton John, Bernie Taupin, Queen. 
Kiki Dee and Blue. 

With American -based acts we 

have the freedom to put the act on 

the road without any hassles with 
visas," says Pappas. 

"I think its healthy getting in- 
volved with different kinds of acts. It 
can get stale handling the same 
kind" 

Pappas explains the McCorison 
deal came about after a September 
trip she made to Colorado to see 

about possibly managing Firefall. 
Along with Chris Hillman, the 

two caught McCorison at Boulder 
nitery Tulagi where he was perform- 
ing in a reunion with his former 
band Dusty Drapes. 

"l fell in love with his voice." says 
Pappas. When it came time for a la- 
bel the decision was not to put him 
on Rocket because we didn't want to 
appear to be playing favorites with 
Kiki and Blue on the label. 

"Dan felt strongest in the country 
market so the best route was a coun- 
try label and MCA came up." 

Pappas says that although this is 

the firm's first entry into country, the 
knowledge gained with Elton and 
Kiki will be applied. 

Says Pappas: "It's healthy to take 
on someone who is challenging. It 
gets boring doing the same thing. 
But I don't see it as frightening. Mu- 
sic is the same. You do your best, ex- 
pose it the right way and get the most 
out of promoters.' 

What Pappas finds intriging is 

learning the country stations. some- 
thing previously foreign to her. 

"It's just like when 1 had to learn 
about the r &b stations when Elton's 
'Benny & the Jets' and 'Philadelphia 
Freedom' started happening on the 
r &b charts" 

She stresses the selectivity exer- 
cised in signing new clients. "It took 
months deciding on Sager," she says. 

"John and I discussed signing an 
American act for more than a year 
but we didn't want two acts compet- 
ing for the same market. 

"At first we thought Sager was too 
close to Kiki. But she comes from a 

songwriting background and Kiki is 
a rock'n'roll singer. Other groups 
have asked us to manage them but 

Minority Interns Hired By CBS 
NEW YORK -For the third sum- 

mer in a row now CBS Records is 
hiring 12 black and Hispanic stu- 
dents as pan of its summer minority 
internship program. 

The students are all upperclass- 
men studying fields related to the 
record business (English. journal- 
ism, an, music. etc.). They have been 
placed in the a &r, publicity. ac- 
counting. finance. special products. 
publishing- special markets and pro- 
duction departments. 

In addition. for the first time this 
year. four students have been placed 
in the sales branches of CBS Rec- 
ords. They will be working out of the 
Elmhurst- L.I.. Houston, Atlanta 
and Chicago branches. 

Frank Calamita. management de- 
velopment executive for CBS Rec- 
ords, who conceived and runs the 
program. says that this year there is a 

special emphasis on identifying can- 
didates for potential full -time posi- 
tions. 

Aside from their specific job as- 
signments this summer. the interns 
will also have the opportunity to at- 
tend singles meetings, recording ses- 
sions and concerts. There will be 
tours of the Pitman. NJ. manufac- 
turing plant. recording studio facil- 
ities and the broadcast center. 

The students will also take part in 
various roundtable discussions with 
CBS executives. The program runs 
from June 13 through Aug. 26. 

the chemistry wasn't right." 
The firm's American base will 

also be expanded now that Bernie 
Taupin and Kiki Dee will become 
U.S. residents. 

Pappas also points out that work- 
ing with only two labels -MCA/ 
Rocket and Elektra (Queen) -makes 
problems and questions easier to be 

resolved. 
"With one phone call you can deal 

with a number of problems at the 

same time." 
McCorison is in the process of 

putting a band together and will 
subsequently tour. Sager is in the 
midst of playing major markets 
which include radio and television 
appearances. 

Pappas adds that extensive work 
will be done in Australia, England 
and Canada to follow up 
McCorison's release because of 
flourishing country sales in these 
markets. 

Double H Firm, 
Customs Tangle 

NEW YORK -Attorneys for 
Double H Licensing Corp., which 
has worldwide LP rights to the Bea- 
tles' 1962 Hamburg nightclub 
recordings, are invoking a little 
known section of the U.S. Customs 
regulations to thwart the impon- 
ation of albums not covered under 
Double H's deal with Atlantic Rec- 
ords. 

Atlantic is distributing the double 
LP here and in Canada Double H 
has filed an application to record a 

copyright with the Customs Bureau 
under Section 133 of the Customs 
regulation. A fee of 5190 accom- 
panies the application and purs Cus- 
toms' authorities on notice to watch 
out for imports in quantity that arc 
not part of the Atlantic /Double H 
deal. 

"With the release of the album 
here the imports are about to stop 
anyway," Double H's Larry Halpern 
believes, "but we decided to follow 
through on this anyway." 

The Atlantic release, shipped 
Monday (13), has a cover similar in 
design to one that was being im- 
ported here on the German Bell - 
aphon label. However, Atlantic is 

identified as the sole distributor on 
the albums manufactured and dis- 
tributed here. 

ABC Records Intl 
In Distrib Switch 

LOS ANGELES -Under a new li- 
censing agreement negotiated ear- 
lier this year, ABC Records Inter- 
national has granted rights to RCA 
Ltd. Australia /New Zealand to 
manufacture and distribute in its 
territories product from all ABC - 
owned and distributed labels. 

The pact covers all ABC /Dot 
catalog and new repertoire as well as 

material from Dot- Paramount cata- 
logs. The Dot labels had previously 
been distributed in Australia and 
New Zealand by Festival Records. 

TNHIGS- (second award), The Hudson Bay Music 

Company. Bobby Darn 
THIS MASQUERADE -Teddy lack Musa. Leon Rus. 

sell 

Ill I CAN MARE IT ON MI OWN -Altam Mope 

Corp. Ogee Muse Carp Billy Sherrill. George Richey, 

Tammy Wymelle 

(IIL)I KISSED YOU- (second award), AcuE Rose 

Pudiatas, Inc. Don Eery 
mu NE RIVERS ALL RUN DRY- Maplehct Music. 

Vogue Miss.. Inc.. Wayland Holylield. One Williams 

TREK TO GET THE FEEUN' AGAIN- Waner.Tamer 

Line Pub. Corp.. Upward Sprat Mus, Damd Porn mans 

`Love Flow' Big 
In 10 Countries 

LOS ANGELES -BMI's most 
performed song of 1976, "Let Your 
Love Flow" written by Larry E. Wil- 
liams, achieved top 10 status in no 
less than IO major world markets. 

At last count 71 different versions 
of the song have been recorded. The 
Warner Bros. version by the Bellamy 
Brothers was the second single of the 
song to be released in the U.S., 
reaching the top of Billboard's Hot 
100 chap May I. 1976. 

The song remained on the chart 
for 19 consecutive weeks while plac- 
ing high on both the country singles 
and easy listening chaos. 

In Germany, the song's popularity 
was so phenomenal that three sepa- 
rate versions of it were on the same 
chart simultaneously. 

Following the Bellamys original 
version which remained on the Ger- 
man chart at No. 1 for four consecu- 
tive weeks, it was followed by a Ger- 
man version which also endured for 
four weeks. 

And on the heels of that version 
came a German parody which also 
charted. 

WAKE UP EVERYBODY- Mrghle Three Music, Gene 

McFadden. John Whitehead, Sc Carstarphen 

N711Á AWAY FROM LOVE -Charles Aipps Music. Inc 

Charles Kipps h. 

WF1COME BACK KOTTER-lohn Sebastian Muse, 

John Sebastian 

WHAT RE GAT IN MIND -House of Gold Music. Inc. 

Kenny O'Dell 

AFIRE KNIGHT- Unehappell Music. Inc.. lee 
Roguely 

WINNERS AND LOSERS- Spitrire Music, Inc.. Danny 

Hamilton. Mn Hamilton 

WIm TOUR LOVE -Diamondback Musk. Martha 

BuUrnld. lay Covington. Veto( Smith 

YOU APE SO BFAIITIFUL- (second award), hog 
Muse. Inc.. Billy Preston 

YOU ARE NE WOMAN- Stephen Stills Muse. Reh. 

ad Roberts 

YOU SHOULD BE DANCING-Casserole Musk Cap. 
Barry OM (PRS). Maurice Cibb (PAS). Robin Gibb 

(PRS) 

Mill LOSE A GOOD TNING- (second award). 

lame Music Publishing Co.. Crary Calun Muse. Bar. 

bisa Oren 

YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE LIKE MINE - 
Mighty Three Music. Kenneth Gamble. Leon Hui 

Now Appearing .. . 

Jose Feliciano 

Jose joins George Church Ill for an exclu- 
sive interview and music by one of today's 
most gifted artists. 

Now thru August, 1977, on all Eastern Air- 
lines flights. 

e, EASTERN 
Presented exclusively by Billboard Audio Protlrantntiny Services. 

AP-5 
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BASED IN LONDON 

To Publish Pupils 
Kaye Starts Firm 

By ED HARRISON 
students. The ones who would give it 
a try and the sensitive types who 

struggle in lonely rooms at night and 
take the long route " 

Kaye s classes (he alternates se- 

mesters with songwriter Al Kasha) 
are usually comprised of 30 students 
although only five or six have the 

potential of becoming professionals. 
"In effect my students become 

staff writers." says Kaye, but 
they're not under contract. It works 

on a single song basis" 

LOS ANGELES- Composer 
Buddy Kaye has established an 

England -based production com- 

pany as a means to have students in 

his UCLA song lyric writing class be 

published. 
Using royalty advances on his 

U.K. Budd Music Ltd. catalog 
which contains more than 300 copy- 
rights and is administered by Chrys- 

alis Music, Kaye established Honest 

Pleasure Productions, named after a 

race horse. 
Jo Lustig, manager of Jethro Tull. 

is product manager working in con- 

junction with Ann Munday of 
Chrysalis Music. 

At present. two of Kaye's students 
will have their songs published this 
fall in London. 

The songs are "White Leather," 
by Rebecca Sterne and "Belly Danc- 
ing" by Mary Zimmerman. 

Says Kaye: "The idea struck me 

that so many writers were on the 

street whose works were worthy of 
publication but unable to reach the 

music publishing market in- person 
because of day jobs. 

"This left me with two groups of 

As a show of devotion Kaye fre- 
quently invites his students to his 
home where he lends support and 
knowledge in writing and editing 
songs. 

The course has been given for the 

past three years and is the first time 
students have been published. 

"Song Lyric Writing" will be 
given during the summer on an ex- 

perimental basis. The class meets on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays commenc- 
ing June 21. 

Guest speakers will include Jay 

Lowy, of Jobette Music and per- 
former Dusty Springfield. 

Underground Albums 
Continued front page 

understood that the Attorney Gen- 
eral has been aware of the global na- 
ture of the illicit LP trade for the past 
year. 

The first three illegal importation 
counts involve a bootleg recording 
of a Bob Dylan concern in Mel- 
bourne. Australia; a Bad Company 
concert at Lancaster Univ., believed 
to be England. and a Little Feat con- 
cert at the Olympia, Paris. 

The next 33 counts involve songs 
on tracks in a Paul McCartney & 
Wings concert illicitly recorded at 
the Forum, Inglewood, Calif.; Elton 
John performing in San Diego; the 
Beatles at Shea Stadium; Peter 
Frampton in London. and a Super - 
trampp concert where no location is 
noted. 

First contact made with Maddin 

Ohio FBI Raid 
NEW YORK -About 10,000 al- 

legedly pirated tapes and tvs, sans 
were seized by FBI agents on a raid 
on Rogers Flea Market in Rogers. 
Ohio. 

Additional tapes and equipment 
were later uncovered at the homes of 
the van owners identified as Richard 
Hammond of Youngstown, Ohio. 
and Margaret Chroback of New 
Castle. Pa. About 27.000 tapes were 
seized at Chroback's residence. 
while winding and packaging equip- 
ment pancakes and other raw mate- 
rials were seized 

Soul City Label In 
Big Tree Agreement 

LOS ANGELES -Soul City Rec- 
ords. recently reactivated by per - 
former /president Johnny Rivers. 
has signed an exclusive U.S. distri- 
bution agreement with Big Tree 
Records distributed by Atlantic. 

Under the terms of the agreement. 
Big Tree gains rights to all future 
Johnny Rivers product as well as to 
material from any other artists who 
may sign with Soul City in the fu- 
ture. Rivers is the only artist record- 
ing for the label at this time_ 

The first single released under the 
agreement is Rivers' new "Swayin 
To The Music (Slow Danciri ). 

was by an agent from the U.S. Cus- 
toms Service in March. Maddin was 
doing business under the firm names 
Together Inc., Trojan and Beatle 
Buys, it's reponed. 

The customs agent, working in an 
undercover capacity. conferred with 
Maddin in a Glendale, Calif., bar. 
The agent reponed that Maddin was 
obtaining bootleg albums from 
Italy, Germany, England and Japan. 

Maddin revealed that Inter - 
american Forwarders did his freight 
forwarding and that he utilized dif- 
ferent importers to import his LPs. 

At the March meeting, the agent 
bought eight albums, containing 10 

records, from Maddin for $250. 
Maddin said one of the LPs was 
made domestically and the others 
were manufactured overseas, ac- 
cording to the agent. 

Besides the LPs cited in the indict- 
ment, the agent bought LPs by Elvis 
Presley, Pink Floyd and Led Zeppe- 
lin. The agent noted in his report 
that the Beatles live LP at Shea Sta- 
dium Backliner conceded the album 
was made illegally. 

In a late March second meeting. 
the agent paid 5750 for 370 albums 
containing 420 records. At that 
meeting, the agent agreed he would 
buy 550.000 worth of albums to be 
imported by Maddin which would 
be the same as Maddin had already 
provided. 

Later the total purchase was sliced 
to 525.000 worth, according to the 
government Maddin stated to the 
agent that the bootlegs were pressed 
in Germany. from where they were 
shipped to London, per the govern- 
ment. 

In subsequent meetings. the agent 
set up more purchases from Maddin, 
according to the government. The 
LPs bought averaged out at 54 each. 
Maddin at one point offered to sell 
1.000 domestic bootlegs at 52 each 
while he offered 200 bootlegs from 
Japan at 55 each. the agent reports. 
The agent's report also indicates that 
he personally dealt with Maddin 
through May 27. 

Maddin was arrested May 27 and 
has been free on a 510.000 personal 
recognizance bond. He is scheduled 
to be arraigned before US. Magis- 
trate Ralph Geffen Monday (201. 

General News 

DONNY'S FANS -Irwin Steinberg, 
executive vice president of Poly- 

gram Corp. U.S. and president of 
the Polygram Record Group, points 
to a young fan's Osmonds T -shirt, 
as Donny signs an autograph for 
her. Donny and Marie were pre- 

sented a gold record for their LP 

"Featuring Songs From Their Tele- 

vision Show" during a recent Las 

Vegas engagement. 

Jukebox Ops 

Target Of 45s 

Summer Push 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -A major new singles 
marketing effort will be launched 
this summer by Friends II Music. a 

one -stop and rackjobbing operation 
with branches in Wichita and Kan- 
sas City. 

According to Mike Morris, presi- 
dent of Friends II, the new 45 sales 

thrust will be aimed at jukebox oper- 
ators, and is keyed to an inventory 
that will include "Billboard's top 20 
for the past 20 years." 

"We're going to carry a complete 
title selection of singles, the kind of 
product including the oldies that 
box operators are consistently ask- 
ing for." Morris explains. 

"We have used singles for our 
rack accounts as well as our one -stop 
accounts, but we've never gone after 
the box operators," he says. 

The wholesaler says he believes 
the future of singles sales is still very 
promising, and calls the format "still 
the strongest tool record companies 
have in promoting LPs." 

To reach operators, Morris plans a 

series of advertisements in trade pa- 
pers to begin "after we feel we have a 

complete operation established, 
which may be as long as 120 days." 
Next, the one -stop will begin con- 
tacting operators personally by 
phone. 

"We're going to be doing a lot of 
field work, which is one of the things 
that has not been done in the juke- 
box industry for the past 20 years. 

"I think that one -stops have be- 

come somewhat complacent in ac- 

tually going out to the box operators, 
instead of the operators coming to 
them all the time," Moms charges. 

The wholesaler indicates that 
existing Friends II personnel will be 

moved into the new 45 department 
and allowed to specialize in that op- 
eration. The move is congruent with 
Friends 11's "promote from within" 
policy, he explains. 

Both the Wichita and Kansas City 
branches will house the new singles 
departments, with regional vari- 
ations in product mix. 

Medal To Stevens 
LOS ANGELES -Suzanne Ste- 

vens, Capitol Records artist. re- 
ceived a bronze medal in the Golden 
Orpheus, an annual international 
song festival in Bulgaria. She was 
Canada's entry in the competition. 

FCC Meeting On FM `Q' 
Contin from page J 

pared with 
ued 

each other and with 
present FM stereo broadcasting. 

Compelling factors to be judged 
include: 

Public demand: Is there enough of 
it to justify authorizing the new serv- 
ice and would there be enough soft- 
ware available for FM program- 
ming? Could broadcasters and 
manufacturers be counted on to 
create and strengthen the demand, if 
the service is authorized? 

Costs: What would be the added 
expense to consumers and broad- 
casters? 

Engineering aspects: Matrix 
broadcasting, already in practical 
use employing only FM stereochan- 
nels, would be standardized, if se- 

lected. The FCC has already indi- 
cated this in response to petitions 
from CBS and Sansui. 

On discrete quadraphonic: Law- 
rence Middlekamp, who headed the 
FCC "listener" study, says discrete 
quadraphonic service could slightly 
reduce bandspace available for FM 
subcarriers for storecasting et al. 

But Middlekamp and the EIA's 

quadraphonic committee (NQRC) 
have both found that discrete does 
not involve any dislocation of 
present allocations or frequencies in 
the FM service and is compatible 
with FM stereo (Billboard. Aug. 28. 
1976). 

Industry: Pressure has increased 
for some form of quadraphonic 
broadcast authorization, coming 
from both EIA and NAB. Both asso- 
ciations see it- together with AM 
stereo -as part of radio's progressive 
future. 

The Administration's role: Out- 
going FCC chairman Richard Wiley 
has definitely proposed a notice of 
inquiry on quadraphonic broad- 
casting. In testimony before the par- 
ent Senate Commerce Committee on 
May 10. he said the issues are very 
complex "and will require extensive 
comments." 

An in- coming economy- minded 
chairman appointed by President 
Carter might have a different per- 
spective and try for a different vote 
on the issue, if the commissioners 
were not overwhelmingly in favor of 
the new service. MILDRED HALL 

New Cayre Label: Dream 
Continued from page J2 

worked on Helen Reddy's recent 
Capitol release. 

Fowley is also producing the la- 
bel's other artist, 22- year -old Steven 
T. a veteran of 56 unrecorded Cali- 
fornia bands "from soul to folk with 
punk rock along with way," in Fow- 
ley's words. 

Fowley describes the character of 
the Steven T. album, in production 
at Larrabee studios here and due for 
fall release. as "Bruce Springsteen 
meets Hall & Oates." 

"The album is thinking man's 
rock 'n' roll with an electronic ani- 
mal edge," Fowley offers. "If you 
want to get categoric you can call it 
street rock" 

Explains Fowley: "People say. 
'Punk is interesting, but where's the 
hook, where's the melody. where's 

the commercial pocket?' " Fowley's 
answer is street rock. 

Hylan is best known as the lead 
voice on the Coca -Cola tv commer- 
cials. She's been a demo singer for 
Fowley's publishing firm and co- 
wrote songs with him "for Blue 
Cheer during their brief comeback 
period which lasted about a min- 
ute." 

Farrah's Breathing 
For Sale On a 45 

NEW YORK- Farrah Fawcett- 
Majors, the toothsome television, 
poster and magazine cover star, is 

also a mail -order recording artist. 
The 45, selling at 52.25 by Nelson 

Barry Recordings Ltd.. is called 
"You" It was recorded in 1974 with 
French singer Jean -Paul Vignon. It 
is sung in French. with Farrah 
"breathily" translating into English. 

4TDK. 
Wait till you hear 

what you've been missing. 

24 HOUR 

FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
19 F Glens,de Ave Gtnsiile Pit 19038 /t', HMS Sltt 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

BASF BLACK MAGIC EYEREAOY MAXELL MEMOREX NORTRONICS 
NUMARK PICKERING RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD WATTS 
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Radio-TV Programming 
No `Experts' Hired 
By N.Y. WNEW -FM 

Bs ROMAN KOZAK 
am gong to lust everyone in the au- 
dience except those people who like 
those indisidual fields. But if you 
have the knowledge. you can play 
anything because the progressive 
field is that big." continues Mum 

"With country. hard rock, elecir 
to classical and everything else that 
is going on, it's a big hag. with no 
txmom and no +ides. And it's tough 
to balance it all out. but that's the 
son of people we have. 

When I look around at some of 
the stations that were in the same 
programming boat a few years ago. 
mast of them. or a lot of them. have 
gotten into album nick with a form- 
ula for rotation that, of course is suc- 

cessful in every other field. 
"I don't knock it But I still say 

that these stations. or any other in 
the market. if they had the patience 
and if they found the people and 
trained them properly on the air. 
they could have this WNEW -FM 
magic mix. It will never make all the 
people happy all the time. I guess 
you can't do that But you have to 
stay with it. Then you get the results. 

"They may say. 'Hey. how an 
person go into the studio with 10.000 
LPs on the wall and 300 LPs on the 
rack behind him and program a 

show all by himself' ridicu- 
lous 

at's ridicu- 
lous " 

"The rewards are that as much as 
we do wrong and were against all 
philosophies of successful radio. we 

do well enough at this point in time 
that we may not be the No. I station 
in audience- WBLS has a bigger au- 
dience yet dollar -wise with our 
small staff. we hase increased from 

(Conanard on page i.'1 

Editor's note: This Is the second in a 

series on Scat Muni. program direc- 
tor of WNEW -1M in New York. a 

progressive rock station with no fin. 
gles or controlled music list. which is 
ans or the most successful 161111111.1 in 

the world. This week. Muni details 
some of the station's programming 
philosophy 

NEW YORK -"I think that the 
success of WNEW is due to its per. 
sonatina and our strength comes 
from the fact that we carefully weigh 
the people we hire. Imtrad of hinng 
eaperts. we hire people who arc 
knowledgeable. conversant and 
aware," says Scott Muni. the reign. 
ng guru of progressive radio 

Mum gives much of the credit for 
WNEW -FM's success to George 
Duncan. now the president of Met- 
romedia Radio. who was the engi- 
nal general manager of WNEW -FM 
and who feels "still with all the re- 
sponsibilities and other problems he 
has. this is his first -hum child." 
However. Muni says, while there are 
other progressive stations in the 
Metromedia chain. they are not all 
alike Each responds differently to 

its market 
Muni sass he wants musically 

knowledgeable DJs. but not experts 
for his station. because. "I've seen 
what happened to some of the giants 
in progressise in other market. First 
of all. they lack taste. 

"Secondly, they lack the talent of 
someone who is able to go on the air 
for their amount of time and not be 
an expert- 1 can be an expert in two 
or three different fields but then 1 

Honored 10th: Scott Muni. program director of WNEW-FM In New York. ac- 
cepts a plaque honoring the station's 10th anniversary as a progressive rock 
operation. From left: Roy Rosenberg. New York promotion manager for 
Phonogram :Mercury Records; Muni; David Carrico, vice president of na- 
tional promotion for Phonogram. Mercury who flew in to make the presenta- 

tion, and Tom Merrera. music director for the station. 

EMMY 6 ELLIE -Emmy award- winning television per- 
sonality Phil Donahue, host of the syndicated Donahue 
show that has often been a showcase for recording ads. 
sits in on the air with Ellie Dylan. afternoon drive per- 
sonality at WMAQ in Chicago, a country music station. 
"Since I've been on Phil's show several times and really 
like him, I called him on the air to congratulate him on 
his Emmy. He said he'd like to be on my show -and he 
was Wednesday. June 1, from 4-6 p.m. It was incredible 

and the response was phenomenal." says Dylan. 

COUNTRY STYLE -Phil Donahue 
reveals his Emmy -winning style on 
Ellie Dylan's show on WMAQ, Chi- 

cago. 

No Fiddling Around At Motown 
Promotion Chief Isgro Relies On Station Feedback 

LOS ANGELES -Motown Rec- 
ords "doesn't release a record with- 
out a lot of feedback from sanous 

key radio stations and when we fi- 
nally put the record om there's no 
fiddling around. 

All systems are go and we fight 
like hell for it," explains Jo Isgro. na- 
tional director of pop promotion for 
the label 

Isgro pants out that his problems 
arc special If a Top 40 station is 
playing 35 records. "1'm dealing 
with onh eight records those that 
might be by black artist. on their 
play list." 

Making this "super eight playltst 
is rien mort difficult than the nor- 
mal promotion job. But Isgro. a U.S 
Manne veteran of Vietnam. points 
to his five regional record promotion 
caecuuves. Frank Sciarra in Phila- 
delphia. Tom Rogan in New York. 
Warne Fogel in Atlanta. Edna Col - 
tman in Los Angeles and Lenny Luff- 
man in Chicago. "They're the Mo- 
town 'Special Forces.' We fia 
bayonets and go into the trenches." 

Isgro got out of Vietnam service in 
1968 and went back to his home- 
town of Philadelphia. Sam Passa - 

mano hired him to do local promo- 
tion for the old Decca label. "1 didn't 
know the fist think about It ... I 

didn't es en know where a radio sta- 
OM was." 

They gave him a single called "1 
Don't Know How. To Love Him" by 
Yvonne Elliman. He walked into 
WIBG with a Catholic priest and 
went lise on the Joey Reynolds show 
about 8 p.m. The priest. after hear- 

ing the record. announced that he record played and Joey Reynolds 
didn't feel it was offensive to any re- the Lenny Bruce of the record indus 
ligton and left "but I stayed there tit. was crazy enough to play it and I 

the entire night answering the hadn't been in the business long 
phone That was my deal with Jay: enough to realize what a stunt I'd 
1 had to answer the phone. They pulled off." 
blew off the wall Then Isgro moved with Tony 

-So. me- and I don't know from Mane!! and Jack Wiedermann to 

nothing -I call Sam Passamano at 5 Paramount Records -"with Herb 
a.m. to tell him all the reaction we Gordon and that whole crew. I did 
were getting. regional promotion for Paramouat 

"But no one else would touch the about two sears- then joined Jim 
single. Later. the album was released Schwan, when he opened his Phila- 
and later the single was re- released. delphia branch and was there o 

"But I'd Lints been in the record couple of years." 
business three or four months and Later. he became national promo 
ms fini assignment was to get that (Continued on page 31 

New Rochelle FMer Going 
For Major MOR Promotion 

NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. -"A 
Mile Jae a little swing some big 
bands. loads of Sinatra, lots of famil- 
iar. romantic lyrics." says William 
O'Shaughncss, president of the 
new WRTN, located at 93.5 FM, 
and one of the most promotional - 
minded managers in the nation. 

()Shaughnessy. years ago an air 
personality at WNEW -AM in Man- 
hattan. is also head of WVOX in 
New Rochelle. The FM tower is in 
Yonkers, another suburb. Frequent live broadcasts and big 

Billed as "Rctumradio," the FM band remotes will be broadcast from 
will feature a rctum to traditional the legendary Glen Island Casino. 
foreground MOR music with a per- Playland Casino and Westchester 
sonal and intimate strie, loath se- country clubs. Original Broadway 
lected. blended. and programmed. cast LP cuts will also be pro:, 

according to O'Shaughnessy, presi- grammed. 

dent: Mark Mason. .:cc prc.lJcr 
and station manager. and Jean i 
Ensign. executive site president 

The station will feature class, 
MOR standard selections of tin 
1930s. '40s and '50s. in addition is 

the non -rock music of the '60s ant 
'70s. Heavy and consistent emphase 
will be on favorite romantic vocals, 

big bands. crooners and vocal 
groups. 

i O... I'm talking about my feelings ijp, 
about life and positiveness. 
JUDY COLLINS on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week 

1'111. KINU'ITT WATERMARK, INC. 
MNN{I:A.% 10700 Ventura Blvd., No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490 

SPECIAL /N' 
7 II I. ,`EI.Ii LIMA -ON 11[4ó(t5 -114.13-IUD, COLLIMS- 4uCTe1C .0147 oacNtSTIU -STrvr MILLin -too sAwas -[INN, namens 

TNL IfMRAIIONS- r4W1111 VAW UND ON KAM BLASONS -T1411 IOVI1 SONGS Or PAM WILLAMS 

the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week /Series lI 
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CanYou Say"Nd'To Charlie? 
"TURNING TO YOU", . 270 

the new single from 
'CHARLIE -NO SECOND CHANCE" 

BEGINNING OF CHARLIE TOUR WITH THE DOOBIE BROTHERS 

7/1 - RAPID CITY. SOUTH DAKOTA 
7/3- KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 
7/6- GREEN BAY. WISCONSIN 
7/ 7 - MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
7/8 - SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS 
7/9- LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 
7/10- PINE KNOB IN DETROIT 
7/11 - PINE KNOB IN DETROIT 
7/12 - PINE KNOB IN DETROIT 

7/16 - KALAMAZOO 
7/17 - TOLEDO, OHIO 

7/18 -AKRON 
7/19 - AKRON 

7/21 - ARENA. DAYTON, OHIO 

Naturally from 
o A v 
N . 

U ' 

Janus Records 
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24 Radio-TV Pro910mmin9 

Vox lox 
By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES Paul Drew last 
week steppes! out of his Job as vice 
president of programming for RKO 
Radio. headquartered in Lois An 
gelcs. to consalt the chain and other 
stations. 

He says his job will not be refilled. 
thus the 432 program directors cur- 
rently drafting job applications and 
resumes may stop and throw them in 
the wastebasket. His own comments 
arc: "Just a note to clarify what you 
may have already heard concerning 
my situation at RKO Radio. After 
four years as the vice president of 
programming. I have decided to re- 
sume my career as an independent 
consultant and branch out intoother 
areas of the entertainment industry 
as well as pursue governmental in- 
terests I have established. 

"Obviously. I cannot do both in- 
dependent work and continue in my 
present capacity. So. here's what's 
happening: I am setting out on my 
own as Paul Drew Enterprises and 
am pleased to announce that my first 
major client is RKO Radio. I will he 
reporting to Dwight Case directly. 
You sec. all thai has realls changed 
is the structure which now'allows me 
to grow and desclop a greater client 
list on a non -competitive basis. 

JOEL WHITBURN'S 
1976 RECORD RESEARCH 

SUPPLEMENTS ARE HERE! 
EVERY TITLE AND ARTIST TO HIT BILLBOARD'S 1976 

HOT 100 HOT COUNTRY SINGLES HOT SOUL SINGLES 
TOP LPs EASY LISTENING CHARTS 

OVER 2500 TITLES! MORE THAN 1700 ARTISTS! 

EACH SUPPLEMENT A COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY 
OF BILLBOARD'S '76 CHARTS 

Complete Listing by Artist of the year s Charted Records including: 

Date record first hit charts 
Highest position record reached 
Total number of weeks on charts 
Label and record number 

Complete Title Index 
Special Trivia Section 
Everything you need to know about 
every record that hit the Charts in '76' 

COMPILED BY JOEL WHITBURN WITH EXCLUSIVE 
PERMISSION FROM BILLBOARD 

MAIL TO RECORD RESEARCH iNG P U BUx .. '.IENUMUNEE FALLS WI 53051 

UPDATE YOUR RECORD RESEARCH COLLECTION TODAY! 
1976 SUPPLEMENTS 

SIO EACH 
Top Pop (Hot 100) 1976 

O Top LPs 1976 
Top Country 1976 
Top Soul 1976 
Top Easy 
Listening 1976 

OTHER SUPPLEMENTS 
AVAILABLE $10 EACH 

75 74 73 '72 -73 
Top Pop 
(HOt 100) 

Top LPs 
Top Country O 
Top Soul 
Top Easy 
Listening 

COMPLETE YOUR SET NOW 

1 

Top Pop (Hot 100) '55 -72 (Hardcover) $40 
Top Pop (Hot 100) '55 -72 (Soltcover) . $30 

O Top Pop '40 -'S5 $20 
Top LPs '45.72 $30 
Top CAW (Country) '49 -71 $25 
Top RAB (Soul '49 -71 $25 
Top Easy Listening '61-74 $25 

Check or money order for lull amount must accompany order Overseas orders add $3.00 per book and 
51 00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

L 
RECORD RESEARCH INC. 
P.O. BOX 200 
MENOMONEE FALLS, WI 53051 

THE ONLY COMPLETE 
HISTORY OF BILLBOARD'S CHARTS 

171 

Paul Drew: Leaving RKO Radio to 
enter consulting again. 

-Needless to say, the four years al 
RKO headquarters in Los Angeles 
o cre the tinest 1 have spent in my 22 
years in the industry because they 
hase gas en me the base upon which I 
can now build my future. What 
more could any man ask of his job?" 

Thus. Drew goes into the same 
kind of situation. physically, that 
Bill Drake had before he moved into 
the s ice presidency slot. 

Drew had done a good lob for 
REO Radio: he worked some un- 
godly hours and he was extremets 
loyal: a good corporation man. 

A year ago. he made a commit- 
ment to be the chairman of the advi- 
sory board of the ninth annual inter- 
national Radio Programming 
Forum. And it was a personal com- 
mitment of lime. energy and in- 
volvement. We worked well' to- 
gether. He worked hard. was senous. 

White he was vice president of 
RKO Radio, 1 found him to be ex- 
tremely honest in his relationship 
with his staff. his corporation and 
himself. He was great at details and 
keeping the operation marching 
strong. 

r 
Besides programming WIUS, an 

FM album -rock station owned and 
operated by the Indian Univ. stu- 
dent broadcast assn.. Jim Forsyth is 

aiso the editor of the WIUS Relayer. 
a 12 -page monthly promo magazine. 
Since it bowed in August. the Re- 
layer has featured interviews with 
Erie Carmen, Gino Vartelli. Frank 
zappa. the Blue Oyster Cult. Boston, 
Styx, Kansas and Bread, all inter - 
sicwcd by one of the 81ixtl -inch 

magazine's five staff ratiers. µ.of r 
run of 5.000 copies. the Relayer 
now supposedly the largest (rra 
magazine in Indiana. 

Air staff at WIUS includes it: 
Jordan and Max show in the mow- 
ing. Gayle Maslow midday. tt: 
Count afternoons. Jivi Ilan Cr.* 
and production director De1.onJin 
Clown afternoon drive. music durci. 
for Dan Wakton and program di 
for Jim Forsyth evenings. and 
with John PMU( all -night BI 
ington station recently celcb 
sis lOth anniversary. 

KFWB, a landmark on H 
wood Blvd. in Los Angeles since 
early 10s. is moving to 6230 Y 
SL. Hollywood. The station now 
turcs an all -news format. but 
where legends such as Stn H 
and Cliffie Stone and Ha 
Hensley used to strum. thu 
scrape and sing live and later 
Blare created rock program 
histors with Color Radio. I 

Gary Owens once walked a pi 
outside the old studios. Al Jan 
Larry Fiole,. Joe Yocum worked in 

the old studios. Many memones sur- 
vive. The WB of the calls. inciden- 
tally. stand for Warner Brus.. first 
owners of the station. 

Tuesday Productions. San Diego. 
has a new 'Mellow Sound` ID Jin- 
gly package; it's on the air at K N X- 
FM in Los Angeles and WBBM-FM 
in Chiago. You can get a demo by 

calling Donna Moxley- 714 -272. 
7660 collect. 

IConlinored on page MI 

BubblingUnderThe 

_HOT 100_ 
Gl- SUNSHINE EnduntixenrRaaÑ,o.19: 

(Seted Mats) 
'92-AFTER TOU LOVE ME. NHT 00 YOU 

LEAVE ME, lierai Bebel II The Bat 
ides, ABC 12268 

103 -GOODBYE MY FRIEND, EagM Hum - 

perdodt, (pe, 8 50356 

101 -TARE ME.TON16HT, Tom Jones, Epic à 

50302 

105 -BUOY IT L GET rT ON. U. Toy, London 

252 

106 -RHAPSODY IN BLUE Walter Mir*. Prs 

vile l'ok 15141 

)0(- TELEGRAM, Sine Convention, Mdsont 
International 10972 (RIA 

108 -1 DONT KNOW WHY It last DOL Many 
labbes, Coluche 3 10536 

109 -SNORT SHORTS, Sabeel (Imbaba, Sal 

soid 2037 

110 -00 R FOR ME. lmnifer, V,fman lui) 

Bubbling Under The 

_Top LPs 
201- ENGEUMRT HUMPERDINC4 Engelhert 

Sep for Ta, London BP RNA 
202 -M012n ALBERT, Law i Lie RCA APL i 

1070 

203-BEACH BOYS, Endtes-i Summer, Captai 

SVf18 1130 

204- STEYIE WONDER Talant Balk. Tarry T 

319 (Motown. 

205 -CAT STEVENS' GREATEST HITS. Ave SP 

1519 

206- STE9IE WONDER Innervantes, Tanna 

326 (MWoael 

201 -STEPHEN BISHOP, tartness. ARC ABC0 

954 

208 -DELLS. Tier Sad It Couldn't On Date, Bot 

We Did IL Mercury SRM 1 1145 (Phono 

tram) 

209- SH0TGUN. ABC AB 979 

210 -ALAN PARSONS PROJECT. The Tales 01 

M i6ry A Imapaaliee, 20th Century T 

539 

f 
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Herb,e Hancock's 
Towing Class Reunion. 

Herbie Hancock's V.S.O.P takes 
to the road this summer. The result: 
some very great in- concert moments 
with Herbie and the likes of Freddie 
Hubbard, Wayne Shorter, Tony 
Williams and Ron Carter. 

Get together with some earlier 
rejoicings from Herbie's past and 
present on "V.S.O.P.'' (Very Special 
One -time Performance), a double live 
album recorded at last year's Newport 
Jazz Festival in New York. 

Whichever way you make it, 
V.S.O.P. is one reunion you can't afford 
to miss. Herbie Hancock. "V.S.O.P." 
On tour and on Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

V.S.O.P. will be appearing at: 

6/27 

6/30 

7/1 

7/2 

7/3 

7/4 

7/8 

7/9 

7/10 

7/Il 

7/I2 

7/15 

7/16 

7/17 

7/18 

7/19 -20 

7/23 

Produced by David Rubinson F. Friends. Inc Ron Caner appears courtesy of Milestone Records. 

Northrup Auditorium 
Minneapolis, Minn 
Performing Art Center 
Milwaukee, Ws. 
Auditorium Theatre 
Chicago, III. 

Front Row Theatre 
Cevelond, Ohio 
Avery Fisher Wolf 

New York, N. Y. 

Music Inn 
Iman, Moss 

Sheds Buffalo Theatre 
Buffalo, NY. 
Fa Theatre 
Atlanta. Ga 
Sunrise Theatre 
Fat Lauderdale, Fla 
Temple Music Festival 
Philodelphio, Ftnnd 
Merriweather Post Povillion 
Washington, D.C." 

Red Rocks Amphitheatre 
Denver, Colo. 
Greek Theatre 
Berkeley, Calif' 
Symphony Hal I 

Phoenók, Ariz. 
Civic Theatre 
Son Diego, Colif- 
Greek Theatre 
Los Angeles, Calif 
Tokyo, Japon 

"appearing with Modena Show. 

Weather Report 
Heavy Weather 

BrOrw Tow TowON.b ., Tl93.m..en 

te /1// 
.Minx 

raa W aw a......,.n.et..y 
feMnpyTq4 W 81br 

PC 3.3. 

And don t forget to check out these other albums 
by Freddie Hubbard, Weather Report, Miles Davis 
and Tony Williams, which contain precious 
individual performances by The Quintet. 

Ki3.68b S a...-+ 
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Billboard Singles Rodio 
Ploylist Top Add Ons Playlist Prime Movers * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL 
HEART -Barracuda (Perba4) 
ANDY GIIB -1 lust Want To Be Your Ererythmg IRSO) 
PABLO CRUISE- Whatcha Gonna Do (WA 

D -Ddcolhe0ue Gassora 

ADD ONS -Ins Iwo In, pod 
? s added at the fado steloons 

sled as determined M Matron 
personnel 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
Ph/ducts reolert 1 the steal 
est proportronale upward 
movement on the Malign 
pfayhsl as &loxrn ned by Ma 
ey,n personnt. 
B REAKOUTS- BAMOard ChM 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Prune Mure/ ...matron to re 
1kr1 grnalnl rd** actroty 
at Reg... and Nalnts teach 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

eaK101.1.-R.t.Gr.a,ue 
sYPO1M1.-A t M /awI 
RIO /1mIT-en O rA) 

PRIME MOVERS 

s.W. USiOT-DI b b b IAew 

RrE rT.trla-r taw WWI 
mar -taw toe W WM t 

BREAKOUTS 

SRtIDaAdn Seal pes. tt:r 
t1.L 1/1/1101-s tram 
Aar NS, *Mom NMra[sr, 
CA. 

1M1-1.Myles 

SUPEIT MEP -GeA Link M{Mu r e1M0CRWY-N1WW Dom Nos N 

IMA RANCOR -loaM (Milt Yak 
4-ta.`S a 

MITI FUR PT011-ra Yes LAMP A 

tEAO REIM 1-L.Ae911Y 

EMS PNESUT -Wm DaIREA) 
Rai OAMSOII-9ra0erylena23 
IAM, 

MYCTR11011115-YaYakMeBeete 
to Wpc (Arvta171 17 

1111,1-M1nON-lm.stat Vie Usk N 

.4ota13026 

IDM-1.A.0eb 

NO UST 

MO UST 

RE6T-WY 
SR1116-140 5dtoa Dau (CaOad! 

rABl0ü013E-Mh.tcYUtaerpo(AM) 
SHAUN FASpDY -Oa (bottom aa 

SU MUMMY - A lee ea(ALM)30 

Mal Shure. 
COYYODORES- Easy lNdoal 
IRTA MOM Ma /4W(1461) 
Ma- irks MOW Um(byk113 

PETEIFIAWfáI-fIn/oMaM)25 
20 

rpQ.op - 
ANDIW-IAr Rot Toffs Ree 
EteT16.R(A50) 

UIIMCLCAM-Seytbt Mat TN 
Bq tree) 

DORN CASSID7-D.DoeRaRa (e, Cott) 118 15 

AIANO OAT -UOeuroArQd(ParACI 
It 

,on-Baae.sfrW 

HMI -Urraum(PStrel 
ROO AETl1f-fMKü.t0lGeorFK 
(W BI 

SYM CRSSOY-OI Das Ran Ra 
(TMr,/Cs012) 17 

MEr111IS011-1040óo4Ya4CRt) It 
11 

1118Z-PR1en 

ROUST 

ROUST 

1118-Tas. 

EIMIAi 1AN/101111 FORO COLEY-11"s 
Sridleb/(Br1rN) 
W COT IMI11S-Ta Mao Yelaw 

91,41K OHO) 
SEFIlRö4SIDY-D1Da Ron Rom 

(W Wnw/Cs6) 2012 
IMA COOIRGE-H,ow And HrtA IALR) 
.i 17 

[OE0-011/R 
NIGNRA1101- hen MoM 
RIM nTSL1T-waT Dam (AW 
SAWN CASSIDY-D.Do. Ras Ra 
Arnn Cob )176 
rETEIiBEMPT011-reIrYa(A6M)71 
u 

ITERO -ta+Ng. 
IAMESrATLOt-HaM Ida (CotrW) 
SRN IS-MyA Sao. Dact(CAPRA 
SIW11rASSOY-D4 Dar Ica Aa 
¡vial m/Ca)2117 
AROriM-11W N.t 1alaYar 
C.e/Tlryir,r,., 5 

Pocifk Northwest Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

11A1 tm aWUAS-rr w 
YaF ,4w 
Sr11. COaaA-O o b b Mrs« 
Cr 

aKl3a-IMrMa w ion, 

PRIME MOVERS 

a1. bY- ,.a.er Corn ,P... 
MO /*PIO- r r. talW 
SMAG ClISM -D Da Ra b 
11 

BREAKOUTS 

ils CaQ -( Ar NO. taA., 
teal 111/1117- YrPerr taxi 
MCI RAM -Ot ton Cor 11nu tae 
ne Garni 

WIC-Sr Norma 
PET11NtTAa-Oo To. WMnaYüe(at 
MO Casten) 

ROM NUBS- Yen YaOtYe&IVw 
Mspc (Mull 

RYBRCA%I0T-0.Do Soo Ihn 

Agana /CA)2/16 
YORETIiOID-LotTSo WMl:G 
11 

AA-Sa ha.da 
SOT-Papla Toot keM(SltNA( 
NMI ONEET-llottotdaieORO 
AEM0TIB -Monier Ayd(Pr.r,. 
7310 
SYwCATs1>T-O.OrRtear 
(Waras/C1) 2S 11 

O1,-faAta 
NUM -BWTKralPatrnt: 
RAMIE MEIER-TMDmeS.^, 
(CtryMh) 
AW DORY- UnawcaR Angel (P.c4 
I I S 

CUM 11161MO-CarM. l Gd n 

.1a(Sat)1510 
RIDE-Sacraem. 

MTACOOUDGE-HKhw and NMI Mt. 
BAY CITY ROUES-You Made Me Bee.e 
MYatc (4sta) 
PETER MARION -1 1. Ya (Áw170 
16 

S1EBlS-Hgh Wool Duct (CaptollHE 
19 

HOT-Saeaaa.r. --- -------------- 
WBRASTIDSMO-MlMarl&Mapto 
Yt(CdR.t'ul 
MT OTT ROLLERS-YaWk lie law 
In YatK (4e2) 
SOSTa-Peace0lMd(EPe)2L20 
NIYTSINFETT-MMprtUtde (ABC) 72 
18 

IPBO-haaa 
MDT GIp-11wRa1NUN. 
EreMKrgIRS01 
MTCRT1b11Q1-YNMekYtBdnt 

TANK (41U 
mAD00flOiE-I40SMd11dne(AL111) 
3072 
AARCOOPE11-TN4I41(W4)2123 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (6/16/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
SHAUN WSSIDT -Da Dos Ran Ron (Warner /Curb) 
PETER FRAMPTON -1'm In You (AIM) 
AUN O.OAY- Undercover Ante) (Pacific) 

U 01-M61a.Ca. 

DOA FOGO.lE1G-lae Go. BI(FuU 
Moon/foc) 

MIOS.IONIiON-51ra.eerut lett 23 

(ALMI 
IMO UMW -róeKdnE0lGtape 
(W81199 
411106111/411U3/11934- lust A Sa. 
&ar.1 Co (4lanhc176.18 

6416-Palbne 

NONI 

E)G(AAMPT0N-rasYN1ALY170 

SAMT WAIN -( cal l.4WtMaatt 
IMUaI 19 10 

N IX -Nita 
MUM CAS409-D.Dt11aW 
Mere Cuel 
NWA COMAS/ -Hrtóe4yH0Ae14Y1 
MIR YA1.lDW- loons lúeWe Vide N 

r4m112D 11 

PEAR FINYPE011-1 a Ta (AM)18 
11 

URI -*Nos 
NM- name Me. L.wae89a 
(41.1) 
BAT CRY IOLLEM-Ya link MeBeam 

Y t(K (AMU 
soot 

IRK -Tsars 

SIfAW CASS4T-DSOab.la 
Aa..« (*el 
ORA COOUOiE-Me0ArNrbr(A1M) 
AW1011I1-1!dsm.nMpl(PaNN)1 

MOT W-1101Ma1Isle Tot 
[a,dlt OM) 12 7 

ICn-snlrlCal 
(KM IRL501-F.aOheaMa(OM 
0.111e7ISEET-RWTOw(RCA) 

IrrswrrER-YYpria.ie(MC)IS 

rAYIM- Suet &ttr(Ear)7/21 
IS-LII LaMC(ry 

POLO CARTE -rNtle Gam D(AIM 
WCE COON] -Toe Ar W (W e 

MT Cm WILDS-Ta Yak Alt &4w 
Mat<Ikau173.16 

A0011I4SR0S.-5R Dam Dal Two 
MeO.(erdai)171 

1TlA-Orme 

WON CAS90Y-04 Wolin Ron 
lNrer (-.r1s1 

METO W ILS01- Waft= Ya (CRT) 

ALMOAAY-udercOeWAnla(rC6c) 
156 

North Centros Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

,ro7 FY07M6-w a law RaaYr) 
111 COOIQ-H,tta W lrel IAM) 

IRMA S1IIMIF Man I k W 

PRIME MOVERS 

stW CASSOY -a 11. b b loar/ 
Ur 
Bellt WIMII-lamln la Or MW . 
UIrWI ra 411.14- raya 4 MITI 

BREAKOUTS 

Ml CITY M%tE6-1a Mar Ye I. .e 
e aK l4sui 
PRO IktllFa T. Rar. W. lwt 

7Om Cu'.rrl 
Se1FItM11P-Gm 4 UN* k WM) 

COUP- Doom 

M MORONS -&SIáMTl art (CoIbal 
SUPERTRAM-GntA LAM Brl (IAN I 

tYLTle0S-Loa ai410e(T Nee) 
NBIT 

Neff NAAl011- tans leWeYakR 
(4m112821 

WIR-OdreM 

ORS CIA'-110 Became 01 Ya. Lae 
IKane Me) 

D. EM0110WS-8a101Ye Low lCaMeeu) 
RaTF1S-PI.IOn (NW 2O3 

UI11YaE-16dL11N(tAaks)22-9 

-iY ML 
IOCC-PeaeMYlae(Mrturr, 

IAIUTTrOUIIf-YaY.deYeBeM. 
Mgt Ikah) 

SPUDS-Pew 0lYandlEPC)7923 

PRIER IRWPTa-ImInYOO(ALM)17 
11 

NMO-LW r 
- - 

1AAA/MAAIpT-L.ole UMW, Wk 
(MA.) 

WMOT)A-uMeraOYAAp11P1Ttft) 
113 

D YMIM CAI -Go1T. Covell UP(7aeda)9 
2 

b%(IIIDLTY)-iraedRMlY 

CAtrfRTfl0.MYaGMFmtan A 
Low Srp(OP 
PET11IMlW1'0R-raTa(AM) 
WB11AAt0111-lartelitWe1140111 
1k1t1)71 11 

NAB pM1-UaOswwMEel(Pock I 

131 

WY-I11111 

IRA LOOLIDCE-Mgns AM woe (ACM) 

BATEAU MLIEM- Yee M.kMeBelrwe 
a114pc MAIL) 

RMN-AeawB Ye uqe0 Yw 
(AWte)2t1O 

E>MB MUM- la.lalMN.Yakn 
IkRM)27II 

NEGE-Dad_tONIM 

D ROOT OIOFJI811111S-IOal (at you 
PIw14 Jill 

TIY NOOK -a1leYlpt(E}q 
AWAY 

IAAITMARIOW-(.ohl1ReMak 
4:a.12620 

NCit-Chalar 

IWIS11E6lNp-OT NrrtBNaM 
Tea (hA1.11) 

TARDIIE-Mat Ca.eSrM 
(CaM1Mn) 

SNAeRCIBSRT-OLOrN.1. 
(7Yenle 'Colo 116 

AW O'OQ-un6eco.Y MMd (P4URC) 
11 5 

111111X-Owedd 

NOIE 

ROE 

PE111YdAa-Oe Tow Rom YYelaa 
f7011Cerary) 

A)IIMTMEM-SrTa fa TM Vas 
Ot Tre) 

YEA MOO- TeepoaNa (Mt 186 

STER NAM MOO-kg WA. (Canon 
31 

.í!o4A9= 
REM fARa-Htdf Y.ICaaOr) 

MOOD -Feels Lk Ref. fat 
sown 118 1/ 

RTQ TWAIN -Do too Rau HT. tow 
17011 Cashew He 22 

RCM. -CdaIa. 
NEAB-BWraada(PWMaa) 

COMYDOORES-EaT(YMa) 

RAT CRT ROLLERS-TN Mule Ile Bea. 
, V,Tx (4Ia)2I U 

RAW MAI -MWA9eM9(Eae)393A 

TRIPE -AónRao 

ROO STETMRI-TMAle0iGone 
AB 
RRDCINAIT-NOWfm (NN 51mp) 
(Eon: SeeHCal) 

YE1111LLS0N-ltapaN MN (GSM 35 
21 

pTA000U0GE-Het.s WHO. (AAM) 
2819 

I1Q(1MT0)-MEñerp 

IRA C00uDGE- woes AatHgasIALY) 

AIM eUFFETt-MartWdanhlABC) 

SMOM CASSIOY-DL Dao Ra Ss 
nrrc, C./01/3 10 

PETERiRAYTOI-I n In9w14M)2b 
16 

OAT CITY ROLLERS -Oa Rode Me Behr., In Maps (MOAT 
RITA COOUDGE -Hrlher And Higher (ARA) 
PETER McCRRN -Do You Wanne RSA Lae (200 Wary) 

era-awerp 
STETEM-14p5aos DauICaaY) 

-MlHdeetWool* 
Ye(ColeO) 
DEAN TMEDI W -And 0.0al0 29 19 

SRAM CASf1DT-0 Doc Rea Ra 
(IYanas/Car) 2923 

111E-F31ßA 

MMESTRR01-Mana Ya(Colopal 
BURR ROULIS-Ta Ina WRWw 

Yapc (M1181 

PUB MdADD-Do Ta Wars WY Laye 

Mtn CtRT)2012 
WIMIItE)W-ley Narl BcWpTa 
566 (CdM)1711 

mu-Ent a 
SOME 

STROM CASmT-O. Dao Ra Ra 
1MUree:Cat')209 

MDT GAI-1101WaotTo&Yap 
.. . ,6-R30179t9 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

tata CM= -«sou Goer G (A1an 
MA_r*.-rlre .ay TIN (ke.) 
FA1..D 0., IOM i01. IIAT-rs b 

PRIME MOVERS 
RAM 1KINT-Oa Ow b b (Pram/ 
caer 
4117 -81301 -kaa. .tan 
1-41.1 STAIAIII-YT Nrn 110,5 4 W 

BREAKOUTS 

MIRK MIT 011311:111111-1 ln. 

Mt OTT NUBS- IN link W kkr 
W D :4m, 
Oe00011S-La rssrr..I 

RU-Nlaata 

ED6UMDW10NNFOW COIET-n s 

Sr Tdal.6/yTRW 
AIBN-Aaaiglle. Won You 
(Adakl 

Míe tNMSa-TtMP6.e Nay (CRT) 219 

M1WS11fßMD-MT Hart &atlplo 
W (Calaa) 3921 

811E-Arian 

COMM000NE2-EasY(W...) 
PAOLO a%SE-IMIrL Cum De I Aw 
SWAM CSSIY-Da Des Who 
Moat /C1) 115 

PERRrWPTO11-raTa(AM)11 
Il 

1NOI-Oha 

110 UST 

ROUST 

RUF-Deb 

MDT W-l(st Awn ro&You 
EwMa/IRSO) 
PMEOC/BRE-WblebC.aoBWMI) 
YFMRES011-TWOOreM.(CRT)12-6 
ADORS110S-Sfoa Dam' Oat la. 
Ile On(Boddi)2520 

IRSiFY-Ba 
NOT-AgeITOkmll&(Tree) 
SHAUN CISSOT-D. boo Ra io. 
IWWna; Cart') 

MR Met= -Lpa.s Lac Nt Yam II 

Arab/ 2316 

SMIMSTROSYD-Ya Hait &Imp fo 

Ve(Camb)26-20 
IFRiM (247)-R WWü 

EIQ W AND O la M Fa0 COVI-R's 
see fn&lorelBg/real 
11.111BIWFETT-MWptMe(ABC) 
PETER {MYRON-ra Toe (AW)IF 
10 

Cl1WISlBS SAW- CWklGear 
Me1M(e191 

W-E1 Par 

1EMT- Ban sc. (PTMtraa) 

CIOS/T/SiIiSRRS41-101ASae 
B ob. 1 Ge (kayel 
SRUMSIREMMO-YY Hart Beats fo 

11e(Caobo)2R 17 

NISIINfOR-TdeOae.Ma (GRD 21 

15 

IIA- 0114.tl6 
hien-I{wgYR 
(AhYR) 

RIPOR CASS(p9-D.OgNO ater Cw01151 

EAGLES-Lie rNYFyLam 
IOWA-O6YrAClq 

OIISRM6fON041111-141aGe 
ICaY0) 
WON 10I1ffi-TiaYreW 
a Yyc(ArllA) 
SCAERME861AA-M1A.Me( 
21611 

lMR6MA6010M-IA.Y Una* rade 
(kRM)2117 

6660-1110 

MINION RIIBf-Srg1.-ATKtYrac 
INN.) 
UK1111CUEirt01CIN301-rNKrlaeee 
toe (UAiMO 
Mall WSW -OeDee r.Rm 
(W.ran/C01161 
PETER RNMPRN-ral'w(ALM,35 

KW-Tabs 

NEAB-earycada(PatrO 
COMYOOOIES--EaYr(Moaral 

TINTS IbSMFFEW/-WalclCasey 
G.kmho, 30 19 

MElI1rl50r-Tely11reYa(GRf)02 
*TB - Any Oraa 
0. MORONS- Or] 01YPIwe(GN.yid 

E1ECTbC MKT 01015114-Rea0bae 
lae(UA, 'Id) 
MIA WON -uaasne1a6d(hei0 
12L 

FOIOGO-FtaWefMFNIan 
(Abed)) 3 

U .11.-Sataq1 
11OMIEMUM -It WasMdatEAeA 
5ory (0G1 

WOITIOLUIS- its Wade Me8e0a 
MApc(kWl 

SYMCASOOT-OaO000N. 
IWW.a/I.Yy1iB23 
YA3RTATaMOFNW 11111111- 
Ark r One (GOO 33 22 

Midwest Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

urn (Pesar 
MT an 111U05-l. We W Mew a 
ma. (oval 
R1á 1401.-01 e. tam S. law 

PRIME MOVERS: 5 =gm -Da Ow 

RRA MIRO -r Is t. tRAK 
Cor 01-, Hat ear le b toe (Ravit 

BREAKOUTS 

ardan artis SEC1101,11. ta 
1 aya, 

STEVE um -M a.YR [C1a.rr 
Ml CDOIOQ -NON W **Er RAM 

HEIN- 8reaesm (Ponea) 
PETFAMWOANN -Do Yno*am YOM tat 
(3016 Centun( 

kANO.OAT- Unrmer A4410.114 */ 
210 

MIR FMNPTON -Tin Two (AM)194 
OMET -Chop 

NFMf- N, racum(PotbM/ 

RASA 51IESAINN11t lard l oe 
To M,(Ci.M) 
PIIIFMMPA011- r01m(A1M)20 
13 

AMA- Rae(Ye. OweAN 
6tt dr/22-17 

(Co/u n sed on page 28) 
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LEAPING 
LIZARDS 
A New Star 
MARY HYLAN 

"TOMUKROWM 
(Charles Strouse- Martin Charnin) 

From The Seven Tony Award Winning 
Smash Broadway Musical "ANNIE" DM 0350 

In the tradition of "Hello, Dolly," "Aquarius" 
and "I Don't Know How To Love Him," a 

brand new song is jumping off the Broadway 
stage to top forty acclaim. A standard of the 
future. Here today. The better "Tomorrow." 
A most original "pop" recording. From Mary 
Hylan's forthcoming album. 

Produced by 
KIM FOWLEY 

Arranged by 
MARC PETERS 

A New Label 

ip) 1) 
RECORDS 

Always A Day Ahead. 

Manufactured by Salsoul Record Corporation Distributed by Caytronics Corporation A Cayre Industries Company, 240 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 
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) 30 

Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
GEtLS -L(_, (und (AtIantc) 
LIME RIVER BAND- Damantrna CDcitaa (Caplol) 
LAURA NYRO- Season 01 LOU In Concert (Columba) 
JOAN RAU -1Nown Away (Podraet/CBS) 

ADD ONS- 1 he lour .ey p(x1 
ucts added at the radio stations 
h1 led as delermreed I>y station 
Personnel 
TOP REQUESTS /AIRPLAY- 
The lour products regotenng 
the greatest listener reouestS 
and aupuy. as delernun d by 
station personnel 
B REAKOUTS- B.Iboard Chart 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Regoests,Auplay onion-neon 
to reflect greatest product ac 
Wily al rigors.' and rs.lonal 
levels 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

LYS neaSa tele Caes.. are) 
pRS -IWa W(MM1 
DIM1.1 -Urri bese( 
t1llt 10 11- barrer cenar 
r4wn 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY 
Rea Milli71 -rM Iw ism 
NNW-tare 91Teer. tE1 
Smg all raver Dram eve 

1 

W roa1- :rat raw 
La 

BREAKOUTS: 
&l Rea -111 Sir a a rm. 

.ent Mtn` ei 111- t(rrre 
OM &SD 1 111.111 -imm !h 

Were -lore feararMwrLem. 

W 2 
D 

aA1l(Ilii-ter rm. fT,wtl'qer M`!r 'r1RegMrOn 
tMw,Alr 
IOrM01111dlem- 
he er Wier T. roden hect teaer, rpantUa-1.1rar.et: 
Arsrr 
(AWIpR -Lewd raMM.1 
IARR16Srral,m Ev 
rhtwrl 
1r11(-(Ctrl 
C10M-(asAe1Mlerter, 
RT0111114r10e/aW, 
r11M6(y1IrM-L.s--..-.,e. 

lótai-Ea117.1SW 
lf-rMnWMea 

TIP JeT -Ca Suanfew am, 
NUM -{,er Dom Perr.ASi 

KRA lMw11 -rot er Urla 
usa -Sr bee(r.1111 .p_ _ 

OM ro641ac11- MewUwe. .rein 

virr I 

(Alar fai(1000 -PrW Irae 
roca --1- Lse MC) 

T1mrTUfArat.aDslfiW) 
sun-.enaOrIhlrat,aS, 
norrrn-Cals,ef..Rrc) 
DAMN, UßaPAB-rr. Mom l 4r,,, 

IOW n-SrleIMO 
DarOLq-/reetrelMA1) 
15(710-atar Oki 1be 
DKUlD6-r.rrDr.IwNrrt 
Il11nD6-Se a 1 Mr Cran 
(CarM1 
p15-UaN1 MOM (/1 
UPI MAT 16RL-rM Lae bile lime :Pw 
OMPoCEIaaS-RebalaYRdlpsleel 
STERreurarrlaDMw(Cr, 
nYr-ttlkQre.lhrr/LE) 
LIT 5n1m-tre. l10 Rln-Stnsati.rre) 
LIOrg11-Saaral( b(a.tr., 
,Caaras cfAY- W Pew, 
MaAMD-rem A.a(btrvCE, 
LIMI ARIr-DMYrMDebi 
Car.l 
fA61pMR-t!wrgnewyl 
1611rRPr0-Lew IMyre,rtM 
rICart11 
f1(RrUala-daa0ns(GWsrr 
RDTI1rl[-arem RTal 
IRRüR-Tre te.aa,/nflall 
Ppa{aYR1-C1r1/1111 

n4_kave R!r141re0 
IA1111aNU-5KKalW Wane 
Ken.) 
1111aKApyOr-Ia ley Ire Wi<GYM1 
CRS-IIwMSIMW1aAMta:l 
01111Iañó-fewrr1Cjs1 
Ulluenllrt-Derw.cr.W 
CaMMr. 

/tTalalfilar-+'kreaPM/ 
Sat01RAA-(r111 
01rOCRIDO-oelaW(fWwr(r) 
niRtaR MI. ere Sr.aa11tlmW. 
prrm) rMrD- A., lMerl DSl amJll-4p( _ 
11tlUi-1wI1rMeqVaarl 
lArglltl-Snralgib Carel 
ICrrel 
MIIIII11-etawvel 
a110r1-t reed (MAr13 
03-Me W 3Mebll 
gYA1S-({00 
aMr1a6-orunillrrs,(U 
11g016giuTiM-M1r'Oasse 
Kamanl 
/MO OEM -A elm rlwfaMl 
l0'sa!rON MM. arm alamp 
tpxr 

R9n-frRr1rdl 
IRafYIM-rurel4rl 
UrAILa1ae-o..aY!Debi 
Weer 

e1WMDa1leeMlaS-trOMlrrIeer 
mTer6-Ya. aeeePallbl 
WCtlrUT-LeY.e.ol 
a1aK-arM Agri rnQrMI 
RtpOOCIIIL-.rrnAal 
STEW 1Ua141-4aawaltaewl 
WAR -!ra Nor rteae 21A 
fOópa-Uarae 

Southwest Region 

TOP ROD ONS. 

N1 tyRó- rare OW. 
ore( eRl 10111-0 Grat.. 
.r. 

rM MR-Irr Aq lY,ert7n UlS- W IMrel 

TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
SITA 1M1L1 rae. Or Dram mur 
Ayr 

Ole IOQ{XE -Im lar ad Y 

411 -1Ma Qwa Ifthe QS 
(1,0011 rIt -wait- -e 

BREAKOUTS 
era o P.M Apr tge.r..a, 
GAM feet 1a-haw IUmr 

>.ear 
02l9 -a.0 a .r OM 
El MID I eajE -l.x,- 

110HI1-1 
a101i1-lwr/wSMMrMPry 
h)(ISC) a-0.PIealrj 
COINg1.1711.3 g1111-1311IeIl 
e11101We-tremrare1 
Pu1aR6-aaIret(MOO 
rRi-D. Slab fyerPrr) 
Ptal00WC-4rrf/) 
nagt-LnQe.rlr.rrrg9 
ua(rwllaa-411 Dram tgprl 
11RalvL-aere urea Rtglrufrcl 

MI1A1-arvR. ere R+fror) 
irSeM-G.taa. aim (aernrll 
6Rl9nia-lMrktl ma( lamp 
(NM 
URUagr6-IwrruOyur 
IC+rr1 faaae-Plre 
(laIt1 
Mil- rl4Ugkm( 
1(1a1MfE-0a1r.0srtfree 
011bE6-brtaW arm (E'rsor 
1p0a<O-Urw Lamb orlW,SK1 
S1Ma1(pr-.a Oran lGrr:. 
TITOfMniM-bMlraeel 

ttOl 1 bi- berm (SrrlYa 
MUM -(e MTh, AeaMflw 

fu c ,nil 
600Ia10111N01aMnl 
llr9lS-er.a Mora MN) 
R11011113-Ur *sew Ira( 
A(ra aa-M We remo ebb, 
M,ISl 
IOMYQ-aw- Aar lMrraS, 
IMI-ltM ems farina 1115) 

OMPoCUaFNrWladrWwrtaCa 
SRK14llLa-aMaDe1cM.0 
aK-11LwaCaraUrnil 

BASED ON STATIMI PUYUSTS TKROUGK WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 1977 

Top Requests /Airplay -National 
STEVE MILLER BAND -Boo 01 Dreams (Capdol) 
PETER FRAMPTON -I m In You (A&M) 
HEART -talk Queen (PortrattCBS) 
DAN F06ELBERG- Nether Lands (Full Moon/Epe) 

1114 111-101 aim MAI 
PtrarASR1-(rlaMa' 
III MIS -aeRrirnl n*reel 
IIMID-rarelyoNr,a31 
OAS- lbinlrfAW[I 
ItaR[TaWfr-f11al 
MOMIE10.1113(!11-aert0a fr. WWI 
lfTlll fill -'ow tart a son M/) 
0u(OHI1136-A ter teWRrrewEasl 
S.AUtr.W- bar lr Poem Verb 

M rill 1l11MUE-Ir.aPalme 1Dfr-11r0. 
111arYrl0-tbarlAerr 
pear -bib QroleFae,Of, 
lRn3waa-b.rr.atrrrn 
rtaMq 
WC WNW -aAera Moro 
10eWlDaliIELEIS-trenCrane 
10M11r(-ea. AraPre4I61 
rttTaraln1-rMrrrW? 
1U11r01WCJkrIMAlr 
STMIUEgglr-gwla ram r4raq 
aOMiilNrM13 

m11 r-taNá.!4!1. 
cncls Fi.suIa.as.. 
OtII/s-40lrwrdNr, 
Mini (Dit W-hrr.eaa 
PRg/[6-rau Wpc(PnrTaeI 

t11TUeara0...r.cdoe 

eut1041-S.ewwlf:rr 
neel5n -Cal Swirl fw.QA) 
SIM IIlL0a1-a0rwKrsaq 
MAIT-teerDw(Prat.9R 
yrflLElaa-eM.lYRr1rEK) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 
LUS -oll W Areal 
Pela 1111- e /UMI 
WOK Bee 1111 -Prier Wrse 
emir 

(Querra flan end 
IMP 

*TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 
MK SLID M-ew Dir 
Rm1 le-i.t fAM l 

R.1-t M. Oar. ifirtsal 1E1 
ARARe1 -In Ir greet Ire, 
rio 

BREAKOUTS 

I.1 /aD #. art Maine US 
PIRE 11111111- Rarriel 
niMM -N 1111511 
11111101-0 CI Tr er'I. 

11rw-rw 
15-rratrELM) 
r19/f-MrarwwtYN 
LAOf1Qahr.r 
(lairl 

WIMP) WC AtsrA/) 
STMr11W1 `-0aDas(CwWI 
f0M3a11.1-..porc) 

UTSI(1(E-b1AMI 
Rnn-oaP.1r1 

Rlalia1111-frTwWe) 
fQS-YMgöMrlltel 
MIA aAD-OrraA.alMouC1A 
Wfaa0(rahnruere 
fMMQWR-lnkdISarnkrr 
rf1DLRr.Derrwlll 
all TOM -Menem Stat A 1n!.Pke) 
.1Af1-L. mat Orb 1TtaurmSl 
TIM rII(aW6-eaaa Pars (Grate 
yIarr-Fw Tie QrIrsb 
4r1 

R1irGmdYje110 _ 

61311-rrerYM url/dlallIYO 
ß11.1-aw.ra9n7anLem, 
PURI f11/p1-fy.LAW 

STU(gnlagl-a0.as(OrtMl 
t[6a.URI1sJ0-b Mom I 

WM.. 
=MOOD WCirrnl/) 
aMntOaaS-GYYWWree(GMWI 

wEA-Orllr1_- 
IIM)v01111-alrawaM1rlAaa 
POnne/IASI 

caA3-4181nW(aWSI 
/11eAtEl<la-4rNeel(YeoY, 
W10-O. Sure ?Meer 

. P,UCieONCak.rrl 

MrIf/nES-alTrrkr!e(Core 
FEfITM100111FaMwnfea 1 

MtaKOEIS-n.Mla! lw(601 
reaelNaa.Q.alPer,(E. 

moo n-RU..0tilla+w.1 
Mal elR-firrM.My (Perm -CEI 
NOtlall1011-leale? 
OSCM-IrAt Mew PM} 
rlfglM-(k.r1 
1flFafillTp-le.AUFN( 
OL a0Y11FAeCaS R YnaMY1 
OMrr^Y-= Una RAlima/bra 
IO11Mlpa1Rf1116-LeMarQ 
MRr61-l.1TrReinke 
013111136-àb flare 

V11f11-14..raaraeu 
MUD H11-buie.ble/l 
a141110-1rM.1YAwnwr 
frw rl/1 
S1Sa(rrlL1-lnlae(Mi po) 
al5-I4 W UMW 
U/rRy1-LSaIeW rCatrl 
'Cakn.1 
IMMUNE -Memo Meow (AWl 
11L1[11.1ag1a1MaDmelyaserl 
,W(-leat Qom ReulaS) 
1RRA1-trrt.Qelertr 
r4111 

a1r!r ---laser 
Its[a1LSt f ur11M 1+.141 

Carew, 
mom-N. lalkeilfat MOO 
TTfrII-äYerr.arur1 
01,.....111111101111113 
LUIBIaaWieb-lerrYr rll 
Oa11I111a1IraSrm 
0M1W54-1rIlwrbMr) 
S11P1DIl-IO1.Q.rrretr 
eae 

p0NIRD1a-4a0.(Gpr1 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

T1 mt. Wo--. 

!ía MAIM, - 

ATOP REQUEST - AIRPLAY 
KID Ra11-r. M Pie. 
RI DMA W -__-al, 
Miff RyE-F71.,n Lter,- 
: na It kn. (.0 
oMfOLM11-arM te.>. :J 

BREAKOUTS 

KS Wir a M MIE-E.r.: 

re Iu1fE-r.e rapt tlgMr 
e1GtVS-01M a est MAP 
eMA aQ-ir' 0.1lPOmwCB'- 

reli fat -!aM(Orw r.nrl 
rAErk11All(r-.kwMeta 
UaarMTNLI-Mrt.w.TMarm 
Peas. 
MerWDtR11103-[rar(W) 
DaIOtFGS-(wfÁ1QPt) 
llrTllna11-0rrmr(srr 
(QOM, 
--3-= - W UAIr) 
RD1AOpoIlt-LMra(alr 
AIM NNCTT-aM1eslareb-O 
Iarew lit) 
011UMBf1-frrerlAW) 
(LO SLOT -Ca Soil frdarcl 

.TMI n-ste.p_grl.w) 
IKQLM-rwrla 1w0pS0! 
Pyaall-aryt tie LWWI 
aT/l11a-Mte Myers. PAM 
Pf1U3Ylidf.PAM 
ovwEaarc-rrararrVuM) 

stE11 r!te - of arweEßsrll 
RTEIfM14R-reblrWrl 
Cal SnttE-NelAWl 
RDTOODrK-hmtlwrr 

National Breakouts 
10RM BREZ- BLOtnn Away (Porlrad,CBS) 

INN AVM i TIE MANEAS- Erodus (Island) 
110lVS -Bpd 01 Inrasoni (DIM) 
6MOE EDGE BAND- Paradme Barroom (London) 

ONiFIaaI IaYslaMhT 

11[1706-rW4.7EElAb1 
UIRLMaafay-pn.rGU!r 
der. 
Pp[Ir/10hfryWel 
aß-r.eilrar(/ür) 
1111MR -Seri fyweeMA/! 
AEI 111i-Ia.O1AWI1 
Ra1WKIgSFidr a I 

IRIIMiOlUW11glt-PMr'tlMPam 
Caroni 
SRAS3a11.1. 1-aOesNCaAMrr 
PO1@S-rAr rql Orrsrl 

I111QA-ErMrOrr11=) 

atlalar0 W alleer) 
1012MaNeaae1 
eRaras-{wRlssLell 
1rle0r.M_tuffs( boa Wok, 
1101111116-IwiM(tlnf/! 

Ppa11.5/lO11-IMYewp10) 
gMWCRacli-114lnsróAEKr 
U(711/G0-hrlasAlMsf!) 
rpEyllra6-arEryyyaUne/rGl 

piel-1 Ofe reM 
eQ/01F1eyrp Sim 7 Ilan Memo 
EOIS-Mann ruW Elrbetc) 
lARr11T1-Sr ass aleft acwan 
:mm, 

101111IlQ-Orr AgIPeatrai, 
r6R/S-iaahrrs(DMr 
MUM( l6-OMMMer cilla 
Marie re 

PWteaPtarrarael 
SUl1rgEEER -Crain taelrb-Ocean 
att1MfABt. 
0a1111:111rErlm-(aMltl/) 
ORArS-arrr imams (Meer 

tMnn-4se(Sr0f.e 
07!RLS-Ene tat ((a/e1 
161rIM-rar rapt (teer, 
OAIaS-/rwaeM Mel a1C7e 
Tors, 
LIRI(arapiwerCaalw 
rte!e, 
1Ma0110-lOrla (Lime /lamp 
441( 

1191-0taTw Ire eerie 
llTlllf[u-/.yleAM1p 
RRS1rrE0i-rWM/ 
11111110121112i-an.larR.Mbs,Lo 
3lalrf-Erw(MQrellamme 
PAM 

Northeast Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

LIA... W .00 
ani nia- Aver. (P.btl -tas, 
;AM Pasew a Lee! lrel 
Faci rrow -coa t. 

TOP REQUEST. AIRPLAY 
trr IrI11 -rM or Pm Pal 
Me MUDLags[a S I 

LAM IITIS-Sems UP, :_ 
Carral rar 1111 -4gern 

BREAKOUTS. 
pR-ft. Oram R l 1 

OarE -a, a to fee MC Sr 

WOW DU NM- f,». cree 
LaMar 

Inn( M Y1-sr Cateml 

,CM? 

in-M MRr Wnra1 

P101ta1-,Gr.r 
11111/-FOO1toFMerMw{Lea Fd Rl It 1 

([Fat-re. Darter Agr 
RO1NSr-F rarer lWear, 
TAALME MEW- 5;.e :sauern 
mu, 
C611105-frwAa/eartACar 
.Wl 
LpAS-IIaM W Un.t<l 
/eTaflrll-peratlY) 
WilrT1-saaaFese (arel 
rGArbl 
11L4,Gwp 

CA-rMda ae00Mb1 
PáeY11N(r.y - uTR1rO-0Owf 
MOD- mat L Dad 41W 
WE- l.-.se11 
MOM- :wt.hWfMtplkw, 
GO-S- Web, W fMlrcl 
lrOtSIAS-eaaamrrIeMr 
nee( VIII -iCaste) 
rOIOOAU- Anse< r 

IIYS1011-0!OeTMeath.0 

O IM-111!"W1-. 
1NI11!-seaalite rr,ewt! 
ICaMbl Mt= AN-PyWrterm 
ano) 
11railuwl 
Ile[111111-rw[rn1.n.WleAa 
1W/Nal 
lrrra-(Am 
fsa(»-IhteYal.eate 
pac. 

OpEYSg-UIrtrreabe!1 
snttllglars-11ra0r 

. Ru1ro0ra0-a01 aE 

TUIaa/0FrTr 
11A11n-frr11qrr1M fÁa1 

a.AQ-1ra.0131.t161 
013-alrp W Usral 
UM 1T1-9ew a Lift Cow 

CUM aQll-rtxWhew Srrl 
t0a6-941011wsrl 
EICO-M enema f1111 

10113iMrt, 
31Et-Oeuerilreoyl 
W fOCal1C-11...1.i(Iar.ttPp 
(ATREIp/a-UbWrl 

apn-brRMS3 
ßK10ßn1-11reLWins: 
raenr,k 
MIR 1WtTT-CarprtÁ.r-ap 

4C, 

NM Mf1-á. may raantltEi 
LUMP AMMO la-(E, 
00.3-IIr.T W 4a13 
afA Orn:MIt1 

Germ Perna 
rUR1eFirnf11 
s1M1a9at1-4a lama RaMq 
R1U1IrI-naaPar 

MAN-11rMastls) 
uglgs/-sa3yr. raor 
rCMS./ 
KQ11-f.npwMow 
OO15aM6-r r w 4 M Mr (a(ibt 
esr 
WOftr11-/trrU 
reell (' 1ePtelhrymala1 

10511.111-SSnDn(Crrnl 
RnrtIeTO-r1Orla) 
T1M1M1(11-Or.laaean(Gtn 
=MI -le SnWOwnOrMl - 

UMn1-Seem altlri (orm 
(iir.rYUI 

1är11-Slur Ils) 
MMMD-I'I.IIryNaLRSl 
W1a(t-tA9r1 
YOßDS-aaAa1rstDMr 

lag 0.91m) 

1110E-+rrlAblYr! 
e00nTR-Fe(twAafreawrl 
Mil M -Sewer leaArwl 
ROM -Ean.ermemo 
RTnMMEa-Ewlsawo 
SuPTMP-EarAQe1rr. 
air 

Rr-.w(Mw9/11)_. 
IOU gaDia ray fPrrrutól 
rYCTat111111113-law era T.Ira 

p31 
LOLS- rlrrkbrer 
L11011R1-Stanalari bGrx1 
Cdabal 
ORn06-. OrrnlOMea) 
Rnr111WPlr-rbarUWl 
VDT WWI Mi-gwl(l0es(carlA 
MerauDS-aMeela.OrsÆRI 
PM" FIAT-Tre tare raela) 
=NUM -Lae fa.lneaI I 

lanas-YwmNMgl 
r8L-fiets4aflerrgl 
UrREa- -_--..f.yr /C0 
SiNl-Nrl W tl11rri[I a1R!-10..0á) 
1a1EOrt-b sows rem Rae) 
ami ,reti 
PETD/YI1-r1aeU1) 
SMiMMl-fr.rrkQerNtre 
4LY 

(iMWlElMrs-4aaerRr) 
LIME RAT- ?wlawsa.w (II 11 

Copynont 1977, Blnboard Psbi- 
Caton. Inc No part of MD pub - 
Utan may be reproduced. stored 

a retrieval system_ Or mans- 
Inmost In any form or by any 
means. electronic, mechsncal, 
photocopying. recording. or oltl- 

enlo. mahout the prKK written 
prmswn oF M puOWner. 
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Radio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox 
Continued /rnr page 24 

Roger Lying didn't hang around 

long as program director of KPOL- 

FM, Los Angeles: shortly after tak- 

ing the station to a soft rock format, 

he left and a new program director 

was being sought last week with 

about a ton and a half of people 

lined up seeking the job. As Michael 

Hunter comments. the line forms on 

the right .. Mark Driscoll is no 

longer programming WAPE in Jack - 

sonville, Fla. The new program di- 

rector is Steve Rivers No word at 

this moment where Driscoll is. 

* * 
Gary Mlea who has been oper- 

ating a production firm in San 

Diego, is selling out and seeking to 

eet back into radio as a program di- 

rector in a medium to large market 

somewhere: 714 -296 - 3133.... Mike 
Sutton had been with Q -105 in 

Tampa for about 31 years. but he's 

now looking for work: 813 -949- 
3997. 

* 

The Broadcasters Promotion 
Asn., P.O. Box 5102, Lancaster, Pa. 

17601. claims the average promotion 
manager in the US. is "younger. bet- 

ter educated, better paid, and in one 

of four instances is female," but this 
includes television as well as radio. 

In a study in cooperation with the 
Bradley Univ. dept. of journalism. 
Peoria,111.. the group found that 52% 

of U.S. promotion managers are un- 
der 35 years of age. compared with 
48% in 1968 in a similar study. Ca- 
nadian promotion managers are 
even younger. with 62% under 35. 

The largest percent. 24%. earn 
$15.000 to $20.000. but 15% earn 
525,000 or more. And 39% in the 
US. have college degrees and 18% 

have done graduate work. with 10% 
owning graduate degrees. 

Radio stations ranks their most 
important media to be: No. I. on -air 
(their own); No. 2. newspapers: No. 
3. billboards. Almost half of the U.S. 
radio stations stated their promotion 
budget in 1968 was $5,000 or less; 
now only 34% of those responding 
were in that category. Almost 11% 

today spend between 5100.000 and 
$250.000. And 17.6% of promotion 
managers at U.S. radio stations are 
also the program director. with an- 
other 23.2% serving as station man- 
ager in addition to promotion duties. 

In Canada. no promotion man- 
ager among those responding served 
also as program director. though 
42.1% were station managers. Here's 
the breakdown of budgets for the 
US.: 34.2% spend 55.000 or less: 
15% spend between $5.001 and 
510.000: 9.2% send 510.001 to 
525,000; 10.8% spend 525,001 to 
550,000: 16.7% spend 550.001 to 
5100.000; 10.8% spend 5100.001 to 
$250.000: and 3.3% spend over 
5250.000. 

In Canada- 16.7% spend less than 
$5,000; 5.6% spend 55.001 to 
510,000: 22.2% spend S10.00I to 
525.000: 16.7% spend 525.001 to 
$50.000: 16.7% spend $50.001 to 
5100,000: 22.2% spend S100,001 to 
$250.000, and none spend more than 
that. 

In the U.S. 60.5% of the stations 
repon leading out anywhere from 
55.000 to 525.000 of this: in Canada 
88.8% repon trading out anywhere 
from 55.000 to 525.000 of their pro- 
motion budgeis. 

* a 

Robert W. Knight, program direc- 
tor of the old WCOP (then country) 
and now WACQ (now Top 40), says 
the Plough AM station will "loosely 
program 25 -35 contemporary cur- 
rents, but telephone requests around 
the clock will be the cornerstone of 

the WACQ research analysis." Air 
staff now features Jerry Goodwin 
5:30 -9 a.m.. Dennis Maloney 9- 

noon. Eric St. John noon -3 p.m.: 
Ron Ross 3 -7 p.m.. Marsha Knicdey 
7- midnight. and John Anderson 
midnight -5:30 a.m. Knight says, 

"Input and feedback are fashion- 
able terms. but programmers have 
tended to play it safe with proven 
formats. imitating past success. But 
we believe the people may be way 
ahead of the programmers. Ware. in 

effect. turning control over to metro 
Boston at large. challenging listeners 
to create their own station." 

* i 
K L LL, Lubbock. Tex., is celebrat- 

ing its 20th birthday. The onginal 
air staff at the country music station? 
Would you believe Sky Corbin, Sun- 
shine Krebbs. Slim Corbin, Ferman 
Perez and Waylon Jennings? To- 
day's staff feature, such as Steven 
Sever, Mike McBride. Brian Morris 
and Peter Harrell. WIZM -FM 
(Z -93). a stereo rocker in La Crosse, 
Wis.. is celebrating its first birthday 
and -we are seeking congratulatory 
promos from disk jockeys every- 
where. recording artists. etc." You 
can send a tape to Kevin St. John, 
Box 1262, La Crosse. WI 54601. or 
call him al 608- 782 -1230 for a beep- 
er. Got to have the tapes by June 20. 

t * 

March Johnson Sr., evening 
weekend announcer at KPNW, Eu- 
gene. Ore.. has become an account 
executive at the station: he most 
recently was manager of the Santa 
Clara Radio Shack. ... Reg Johns 
has been named program director of 
CKGM, Montreal. Quebec. Can- 
ada: he'd been program director of 
CKRC. Winnipeg. He reports to 
manager Tom McLean. Doug Price. 
creative director at CKLG in Van- 
couver. has been hired as creative di- 
rector (responsible for promotions 
and co-ordinating production) for 
CKGM. 

* 

CHUM. Toronto. just celebrated 
its 20th anniversary as a rocker. It 
was originally licensed in 1945 as a 

daytime station with 250 watts of 
power. Allen Waters, president. 
bought it Dec. 11.1954: it was then a 

programming hodgepodge. By May 
27. 1957, Waters had managed to in- 
crease power to 5.000 watts and go 
24 hours a day. It then went rock. In 
those days. everything was 
"CHUMdinger!" Four CHUM per- 
sonalities formed the musical group 
the CHUMingbirds. Where are they 
today? Mike Darrow is host of three 
network tv shows. John Spragge is 

via president of programming for 
CFRB: Bob MacAdorey is morning 
man at CFGM and seen nightly on 
the Global TV Network: Gam' Fer- 
rier is a television comedy writer for 
major U.S. network tv shows. In 
1964. CHUM went to 50.000 watts. 
A fantastic station. now pro- 
grammed by J. Robert Wood. 

* 

KLIX, Twin Falls. Idaho. has an 
opening for an air personality and 
production man. Format is country. 
Talk to program director Cody Con- 
nor. Air staff and otherwise 
presently include Dave Winter, Cody 
Connor, Carl Raida, Joe Miani, 
Doug Vantyte, Ty Benham. Shane 
Hoffman, Bill Nochols. Path Ben- 
ham, Susie Beck, Judy Hitchock and 
Annette Jenkins do all of the work 
around the station. though. I sus - 
pect Charlie Turna, that's correct, is 
also on the air there. 

THE BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 

Outstanding books for your professional library 

r.. 

MORE ABOUT THIS 
BUSINESS OF MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged Edition 
By Sidney Shemel and M William 
Krasilovsky. The widely acclaimed 
companion volume to This Business 
of Music covers five more segments of 
the music industry serious musk; 
background and transcriptions tape 
and tape cartridges production and 
sale of printed music: live performers 
In addition, 36 valuable appendices 
supply examples of agreements, 
licenses, copyright statutes and regu- 
lations. organization lists, ASCAP and 
BMI Background Music Service Li- 
cense Agreements- and an analysts 
of the employment outlook for people 
in the music field. 204 pp. 6 x 9. 10 
line drawings. Appen. Index $10.95 

THIS BUSINESS 
OF RADIO PROGRAMMING 
By Claude and Barbara Hall A candid. inside look al radio 
programming. broadcasting management. and the people - 
past and present- who have made radio thee career and left 
their imprint on the industry. Here is a wealth of interviews 
facts. opinions. and events covering the vast spectrum of 
programming as a science. Presented by an authority in the 

field. Claude Hall (the Radio-TV editor of Billboard, experi- 
enced radio writer and personality, and organizer of the Inter. 
national Radio Programming Forum), and his wife Barbara. 
also a professional writer. 

The first part of this book thoroughly explores the back- 
ground of programming: research, promotion, production. 
engineering. statistics, broadcasting schools, ratings, the rela- 
tionship of the disk jockey to management, salanes. job hunt- 
ing. and the controversial topic of payola. The second part of 
the book is a collection of "no-holds-barred" interviews with 
key people in radio - including Bill Stewart. Chuck Blare, 
George Wilson, Ron Jacobs. Don Imus. and many more - 
who speak openly about the realities of the business. 
360 pages. 6 x 954. Glossary. Index $15.95 

New, Updated Edition! 
THIS BUSINESS OF MUSIC: 
Revised and Enlarged 
New Copyright Act Edition 
By Sidney Shemei and M William Krasilovsky The estab- 
lished. most reliable guide to the music/record/tape industry 
is now completely up- to-date, Including an explanation of the 
new Copyright Act of 1976 and its impact on the business 
Now, more than ever, this is the one indispensable guide for 
every person in the field of music who must deal with legal. 
practical, and procedural problems - publishers, writers. 
record companies, producers, artists. and agents "Essential 
material a valuable and valued addition to every moor 
man's bookshelf" - Su.vATORE T. Crown*, Chaumais of the 
Board, National Music Publishers Association. 
612 pages. 6 x 9 yz. Charts Bibliography Index $16 95 

I'Ir>,Yl:iu:h 

PLAYBACK 
By Dave Dexter. For forty years Dave 
Dexter worked with and wrote about 
the biggest names in popular music - 
Sinatra. Fitzgerald, Ellington. the Bea- 
tles, and scores more. This inside ac- 
count of the astonishing rise of 
America's popular music business Is 

the fascinating story of the stars, the 
hits. the flops. and the meteoric rise of 
an entire industry. Included are per- 
sonal anecdotes and information 
about the business and Capital Rec- 
ords In particular (with whch Dexter 
was affiliated for thirty.twro years). He 
traces the evolution of technical 
achievements in recording. such as 
the revolutionary switch from 78 rpm 
records to 45 and 33 1/3 discs. 
224 pp. 6 x 9.20 B&W photos. Index 
$9.95 

THE MUSIC/RECORD 
CAREER HANDBOOK 
By Joseph Csida The only book of its 
kind available. telling everything im- 
portant there is to know about more 
than 30 different careers in music The 
book is divided into creative careers 
(such as songwriter and producer). 
commentary careers (Including re- 
porter, critic. and disk jockey). bus - 

ness careers (covering music pub- 
lisher, personal manager, sales. and 
advertising). and educational careers. 
The information is based on the 
author's forty years of practical ex- 
perience in many different areas of the 
music /record industry. 376 pp. 51 x 
854. $14.95 

Mail Today 

BILLBOARD BOOKSHELF 
2160 Patterson Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45214 

Charge my credit card 

L BankAmericard O Master Charge 

Card No. 

Card Expires 

Please send me the books listed below. I understand that Master Charge Bank No. Required 
they may be returned within 10 days of receipt for full 
credo or refund if I am not satisfied with my purchase. 

Thu Business of Radio Programming 515.95 
This Business of Music 516.95 

O More About This Business of Music 510.95 
O The Music/Record Career Handbook 514.95 
O Rayback 59.95 

I enclose payment of $ (include applica - 

Name 

Address 

City 

ble sales tax in the states of N.Y., Ohio. Calif., Mass, N.J.) State Zip 
2154 
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No Fiddling Around At Motown 
(on(lnlied from page 

lion director of Roulette Records, 
New York. for two years and about 
two years ago he joined Motown. 
Barney Ales gave him his chance at 
the big job. Today. he's involved 
specifically in crossing over the pre- 
dominantly black product of Mo- 
tonn Records into the pop field. 

Jo Isgro: Heads up a special faces 
team for Motown. 

As opposed to armies of promo- 
tion men and women, we decided to 
have a special forces unit, just like I 
was in Vietnam. whose expertise lies 
in crossing over black product." 

Of course. there's more to the 
team and it is a team effort. Nick 
Cenci handles special project for 
Barney Ales: he visits distributors 
and motivates people. 

We count heavily on our distrib- 
utors. I'm a street person, really." 
says Isgro. Then. of course, there's 
Mike Lushka, vice president of mer- 
chandising. "one of my greatest as- cc 
sets: I've learned a lot from him," 0 and flunky Sheppard. vice president 

Jm of r &b promotion and Skip Miller, 

m 
national promotion director. 

But he feels that many things go- 
ñ ing on in radio today are "ridiculous. 

First, no matter what a station's 
playlist is. our own playlist potential a there is only about eight records. 
still haven't been in this business 

D long enough to understand why, 
when I call and call a station. they 
say: 'So far, your record is only pick- 
ing up black sales.' I just can't vis- 
ualize a clerk at some record counter 
checking off a list -one black. one 
white, one black. and white. 

"And I haven't been given an an- 
swer yet to where these stations get 
their figures. 

"I seem to run into a tremendous 
amount of opposition at some Top 
40 stations. 

"But just because an artist is black 
doesn't mean his or her record is 
only an r &b record: it may not even 
be r &b at all." 

And he points to the recent Stevie 
Wonder album going to No. I. but 
several FM progressive stations hesi- 
tating to play it because they didn't 
think it fit their audience: did they 
think that only black bought the 
Stevie Wonder album ?, he qua- 
!ions. 

"Another thing I'm at war with is 
the station program director who 
tells me that his market isn't a black 
market One program director said 
his market was only a 2.5% black 
market. I called the U.S. Census Bu- 
reau and found out his figures were 
true 10 years ago, but the market 
had doubled in size in the past 10 
years with people from Detroit. Chi- 
cago ... areas where the people cer- 
tainly have a knowledge of black 
product. 

"Anyway. how can you tell 
whether a record is selling black or 
not ?" 

Though his main drive is to cross- 
over records into the pop field. he 
doesn't believe in waiting for black 
vales. 'The black sound is very pop- 
ular and very big. And there's a re- 
luctance to play black product. But 

look at the Bee Gees and Boz Scaggs. 
K.C. & the Sunshine Band. Wild 
Cherry-they're more black- sound- 
ing than Thelma Houston. 

He says he respects the privilege 
of a program director to set any mu- 
sic policy he desires. "They can tell 
me that they'll add a record when it 
gets to Number IO in Billboard with 
a star. whatever. But once I meet 
those qualifications, I don't want 
him to then say the &cord is black." 

He speaks of one station that gives 
a black record a three -week show on 
the air "just to prove they're not 
Prejudiced." 

Isgro is often on the road about IO 
days a month. His duties entail deal- 
ing with his own staff. distributors. 
all radio stations from MOR to al- 
bum -rock. recording artists and tip - 
sheets. 

Usually. he gets to work before 8 

a.m. There's a big meeting of all Mo- 
town executives at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays and before this he 
makes a national conference call 
with his staff in order to be well - 

briefed for the executive meeting. 
Normally, Isgro and his staff 

works on anywhere from five to 
nine singles at a time. 

No `Experts' Hired 
By N.Y. WNEW -FM 

Continued from page 22 
where we started from S 150 a week 
for seven days work. to where every- 
body makes a nice income and ev- 
erybody only works five days a 

week,' says Muni. 
And, of course, the station is prob- 

ably the most profitable FM in ra- 
dio. 

Muni himself is on for four hours 
a day on weekday afternoons. All 
other WNEW -FM jocks also have 
four -hour, five -day stints. It all goes 
out live. He explains that the reasons 
for this are partly technical-engi- 
neers mix up tapes-and partly to 
have someone there all the time who 
could respond to an immediate situ- 
ation, if necessary. 

You are only asking a person to 
come in for 20 hours a week and you 
only have four hours to go. get it to- 
gelber. All we ask them is to come in 
and kick ass and be constantly aware 
of all the changes going on and all 
the record additions that go on. 

"Addtuons arc important because 
we have so many new albums in a 
given week that if you're not up to- 
date, you can get lost going away on 
a week's vacation and come back to 
find 28 albums," continues Muni. 

"All the DJs program their own 
music. Ours is a music philosophy. 
Before any DJ is hired and before he 
goes on the air. we see if he can per- 
form. The most important thing is 
your head. It certainly isn't the 
voices of anybody. It's communi- 
cation and it's the knowledge up 
there in your head. If you are greedy. 
or selfsh, you won't be working here 
long. 

"Most of the people here realize 
the desires of the listeners. Why is he 
or she listening? I may play a Led 
Zeppelin album -and will get all 
fired up, as well 80`J of our au- 
dience, but the other 20%, if they 
don't like Led Zeppelin. will wait 
until that set is over and trust that 
after the commercial break some- 
thing will come on they will like. 

"Our constant criticism is a non - 

legitimate criticism. We're talking 
about trying to make all the people 
happy and you cannot do that. Our 
mail is about 95% complimentary. 
The other 5% is not really legitimate 
complaints, because one letter says 
you play too much Led Zeppelin. or 
too much Rolling Stones. The next 
two letters say that you do not play 
enough Led Zeppelin or Rolling 
Stones. We can live with that. 

"The other thing is if they say. 
'I've been listening to you fora while 
and you never play Van Morrison. 
Are you mad at Van Morrison?' If 
you are intellegent you say, 'God- 
darn it. I haven't played Van Morri- 
son in two or three months. I'll play 
something by Van Morrison.' Its a 
helpful aid. 

"Of course each person only has 

four hours on the air. Thus, he has to 
look at the music sheet in front of 
him for different reasons from all 
the other radio stations. He can't 
play what somebody has played in 
the last hour or two hours. If its a 

new Stones album you can play 
something from it. but you can't play 
the same cut that the man before you 
has played. 

"We also have the familiarity 
thing. Somewhere in your four 
hours you have to give people a 
thread of something they can grab a 

hold of. That could be an actual Dy- 
lan oldie, or it could be a new album 
by somebody who has got an old 
Dylan song on it. 

-Actually we don't have a format. 
We have a philosophy. The people 
want to hear a variety of what's hap- 
pening in our contemporary music. 
so we should not be afraid to play 
someone who is a little MOR or clas- 
sintl or country. It's that kind of a 
spectrum. 

-If owners of radio stations and 
the people involved in radio have 
the patience and the talent, they will 
make money, and they will make 
money constantly. because you be- 
come the focal point of the commu- 
nity that like contemporary music. 

"The proof is that when we started 
our audience was about 18 years old. 
somewhere between 18 and 25. We 
were shooting for 18 to 34. Now the 
increase in our audience is 25 to 49, 
which is another figure. You only go 
by the ratings. Our audience is con- 
stantly increasing around 30. not 18. 

"But the 15 -year -old who writes to 
us knows about Jimmy Page, he 
knows about Eric Clapton. He 
knows the musicians by name. so 
he's not really 15, he's in that other 
category, mucically into what we arc 
doing. otherwise he would not be lis- 
tening. 

"But the increase is older, because 
now it's no longer a law in Amenca 
for people once they reach 30 to say. 
"Wait a minute. I'm an adult now. I 

have to listen to the wall -to-wall la 
de da that I've been hearing in the 
dentist's office because that's what 
everybody does when they start to 
get older. "Now people are not 
constricted by whatever harness." 

As an example, Muni cites an on- 
the -air interview with Keith Moon 
where this was discussed. Few rock 
acts come into New York and do not 
spend an hour or so at the micro- 
phones with Muni. 

"We were just philosophizing, just 
talking on the air in an interview and 
he brought it up. Our switchboard 
jumped right in. We had people call- 
ing: Tell Scott I'm 50, I'm 58,' and 
whatever. I was stunned. But they 
were all pouring in and they re- 
sented the fact that I excluded them. 
I had said people over 45 were lis- 
tening to someone else." 

Ilgxk Si,l9les Best Sellers 
Copyright 1977, Balbord PupKatgns, urc No pan of tM DuDUtaaen mar p. reti' . slored n a retr(gar ]y-.I.m pe Irahirrnnwd , r Gr r, .. . 

As Of 6/13/77 
Complied from selected rackpbben by the Record Market Research Dept of Ildboet 
1 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 

"Rocky -1 -8111 Conti -United 
Artists 940 

2 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers - United 
Artists 929 

3 SIR DUKE -Stevie Wonder - 
Tam. 54281 

4 I'M YOUR BOOGIE MAN -K C b 
Tve Sunshine Band-TX 1022 

5 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -Alan 
O Day -Pacific 001 

6 DREAMS -Fleetwood Mac- Warner 
Bros 8371 

7 WHEN I NEED YOU -Leo Sayer, 
Warner Bros 8332 

B LONELY BOY -Andrew Gold - 
Asylum 45384 

9 DO YOU WANNA MAKE LOVE - 
Peter McCann -20th 
Century 2335 

10 LOOKS UKE WE MADE IT -Barry 
Manibw- Arista 0244 

11 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS- Hot -Big 
Tree 16085 

12 JET AIRLINER -Steve Miller Band - 
Capitol 4424 

13 HOTEL CAUFORNIA-Eagles- 
Asylum 45386 

14 UFE IN THE FAST LANE- Eagles- 
Asylum 45403 

15 FEELS UKE THE FIRST TIME- 
Foreigner-Atlantic 3384 

16 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG - 
Marshall Tucker Band - 
Capricorn 0270 

17 DA 000 RON RON -Shaun 
Cassidy -Warner /Curb 8365 

16 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen 
Campbell -Capitol 4376 

19 MARGARITAVILLE -Jimmy 
Buffett-ABC 12254 

20 I'M IN YOU -Peter Frampton - 
ASM 1941 

21 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 
EVERYTHING- Andy Grbb- 
RSO 872 

22 MAINSTREET -Bob Seger- 
Capitol 4422 

23 ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A 

LOVE SONG- Carpenters- 
A6M 1940 

24 CALLING DR. LOVE-Kiss- 
Casablanca 880 

25 HIGHER AND HIGHER -Rna 
Coolidge -ABM 1922 

26 GOT TO GIVE IT UP, Pt. 1 
Gaye -Tam. 542130 

27 ARIEL -Dean Frredman- 
Litesong 45022 

28 LUCKENBACH, TEXAS 
The Basics Of Loot -W 
Jennings -RCA 10924 

29 LIDO SHUFFLE -Bon Sc 
Columba 3 10491 

30 KNOWING ME, KNOWING 
Abba- Atante 3387 

31 SLOW DANCIN' DON'T 
ON- Addns, Brothers - 
Buddah 566 

32 DONT GIVE UP ON US -Oavd 
Soul -Private Stock 45129 

33 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT- 
Jennifer Warnes-Ansta 0223 

34 YOU MADE ME BELIEVE IN 
MAGIC -Bay Crty Rollers- 
Anita 0256 

35 GONNA FLY NOW (Thence From 
"Rocky ") -Maynard Fergu 
Columba 3.10468 

36 IT'S SAD TO BELONG -England 
Dan b John Ford Coley - 
Big Tree 16088 

37 SO IN TO YOU- Atlanta Rhythm 
Section -Polydon 14373 

38 HIGH SCHOOL DANCE- SyNers- 
Capitol 4405 

39 LOVE'S GROWN DEEP -Kenny 
Noon -20th Century 2331 

40 RICH GIRL -Daryl Hat John 
Oates -RCA 10660 

Rock LP Best Sellers 

As 01 6/14/77 
Compled from selected rackpbbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Biaboard. 

1 RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac - 
Warner Bros BSK 3010 

2 HOTEL CALIFORNIA-Eagles- 
Asylum 7E -1084 

3 ROCKY/ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK- United 
Artists UA LA693 G 

4 A STAR IS BORN /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Barbra Streisand b Kris 
Krrstolterson- Columba JS 
34403 

S LIVE -Barry Mandon -Anota AL 
8500 

6 BOSTON -Epic PE 34188 
7 SONGS IN THE KEY OF UFE- 

Stevie Wonder -Tam. 
T13 34002 

8 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol SO 11630 

9 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Mambo- Arista AL 4090 

10 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971- 
)975- Eagles- Asylum 7E.1052 

11 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kirshner 
PT 34334 

12 SILL DEGREES -Bon Scaggs- 
Columba PC 33920 

13 DESTROYER -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBIP 7025 

14 UTTLE QUEEN- Heart- Portrait/ 
CBS JR 34799 

IS ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer - 
Warner Bros B5 2962 

16 MARVIN GAYE LIVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLADIUM - 
Tam. T7 352R2 

17 THE BEST OF THE DOOBIES- 
Doobe Bros -BS 2978 

18 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger b The 
Stier Bullet Band -Cap. ST 1157 

19 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEEUNG- 
Barry Mambo- Arista 4060 

20 ROCK AND ROLL OVER -Kiss- 
Casablanca N8LP 7037 

21 FLEETWOOD MAC- Reprse 
MS2225 

22 COMMODORES -Motown M7 

23 THE BEATLES AT THE 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL -Capitol 
SMAS 11638 

24 FOREIGNER -Foreigner- Atlantic SO 
18215 

25 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asyllan 7E -1092 

26 CAROLINA DREAMS -Marshall 
Tinker Band -Capricorn CP 01 

27 OL' WAYLON- Waylon Jennings - 
RCA API.' 2317 

28 FRAMPTON COMES AUVE -Peter 
Frampton -ABM SP 3703 

29 DREAMBOAT ANNIE- Heart- 
Mushroom MRS 5005 

30 ALIVE! -Kiss- Casablanca 
NBLP 7020 

31 GO FOR YOUR GUNS -Isley 
Brothers -T -Neck PZ 34432 

32 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys - 
Captol 5800 11307 

33 K.C. b THE SUNSHINE BAND. Part 
3 -TK 605 

34 HERE AT LAST ... UVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO RS 2 3901 

35 CHANGES IN LATITUDES - 
CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
Junmy Butlett -ABC AB 990 

36 IZITSO -Cat Stevens -ASM SP 4702 
37 BROTHERS JOHNSON -Right On 

Time -ASM SP 4644 

38 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Miller 
Band -Capitol 11516 

39 LIVE (You Get What You Play For)- - 
REO Speedwagon -Epic PEG 
34494 

40 A REAL MOTHER FOR VA- Johnny 
Gular Walson -OJM DJLPA 7 

Hasty Ga. Concert 
NASHVILLE -While in Macon. 

Ga., recording is debut Capricorn 
LP. "Race With The Devil." Black 
Oak decided to perform for a live 
audience. 

Hastily. arrangements were made 
with WSGA, Savannah, to sponsor a 

concert. With less than one week's 

By Black Oak 
advertising on radio. the Black Oak 
s'oncen was announced. 

The results surprised both Capri- 
corn officials and the Savannah po- 

lice who estimated that more than 

30,000 fans jammed the beach to see 

the group. 

sl 
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We're 
Selling the World... 
on YOU! 

International Buyer's Guide 1977 -78 
Billboard's International Buyer's Guide is the most authoritative 
reference manual in the music world. Now in its 18th year. it is the first 
source to use when seeking a product. service. manufacturer or 
distributor from Portugal to Peona. 

The 1977 -78 edition will be no exception. 

More than 100 separate categories listing over 70.000 firms in the U.S. 
and more than 50 countries. researched and up -dated each year, is why 
Billboards International Buyers Guide is the largest and most reliable 
source in the music industry 

An ad in Billboard's 
International Buyers Guide not only reaches our 38,343 subscribers 
worldwide' (largest of any music trade anywhere). it reaches those who 
are ready to buy now! 

-Displayed and sold at every major music convention and forum. 

-Billboard receives orders throughout the year and sells hundreds of 
copies each month to companies in and out of the music business. 

-Extra promotion in all other Billboard directories. all of which receive 
bonus distribution outside of Billboard's regular subscribers. 

-On file at key public library branches all over the country. The Library 
of Congress and private reference libraries on campuses. in brokerage 
houses. at advertising agencies. etc. 

DON'T MISS this tremendous advertising opportunity. 
For the price of an ad . we'll sell the world ... on YOU! 

-ABC Publisher's Statement six months ending Dec.. 1976 

"Readership per copy is more than 5.0 and in some instances used by 
as many as 25 people in one firm throughout the year. 

Date of Issue: 
September 3, 1977 

Advertising Deadline. 
July 22, 1977 
Call your local representative for additional information: 

Los Angeles New Yak Chicago Nashvdte London Tokyo 
Joe Feschman John Halloran Ron W ilman,Ron Carpenter! DU Kanter John McCartney Audre de Vekey Hugh Nishikawa Haney GellerB41 Moran Nam Berkownz,Mckey Addy0 150 N Wacker Ore 1717 West End Ave *700 7 Carnaby Si Bekkan 8F, 1- 11.12. 
9000 Sunset ewd J B Moore Chicago. Ili 60606 NasIw lie Tenn 37203 London W 1. England Higashi.Golanda 
Los Angeles. Ca 90069 1515 Broadway 312236.9818 615'329 -3925 01.437 -8090 

5h 
naga8w37 u. Tokyo 141 

213 2737040 New York. NY 10036 443 
212 764-7350 
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Talent 
Manhattan Transfer 
Lifts Iron Curtain 

By JOHN By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES -With a strong 
admitted assist from German con- 
cert promoter Fritz Rau, Manhattan 
Transfer and its manager. Brian Av- 
net, have loosened the fiscal knot 
that locked American recording acts 
from Iron Curtain country venues. 

"I knew it was tough getting 
money out of foreign countries. 
went to Rau of Lippman /Rau, 
Frankfurt. Germany, whom I con- 
sidered the expert on European 
touring," says Avnet. "He advised 
me to go directly to the Polish state - 
controlled talent agency. Paget, and 
ask for American dollars to be 

placed in escrow in a Polish bank." 
Avnet remembers. 

And when Manhattan Transfer 
finished its three paid concerts and 
one paid television appearance in 
Poland. Avnet went to a Danzig 
bank and picked up the act's pay in 
full. 

And those four March 1977, gigs 
were the breakthrough for a 1978 
Iron Curtain country Manhattan 
Transfer itinerary that already in- 
cludes six concerts in Poland. 14 to 

16 in Russia, four in Yugoslavia and 
two or more in East Berlin and 
Czechoslovakia. 

Though price hasn't been firmed, 
Avnet figures each date will mean a 

S5.000 guarantee or more. That fig- 
ure was the median for the 1977 Pol- 
ish dates. 

Avnet, an erstwhile stage pro- 
ducer turned manager in 1976. ap- 
praised his act and felt its greatest 
appeal stemmed from expert han- 
dling of nostalgic material. Europe 
seemed the correct site to launch an 

early 1977 extended foundation for 
the Atlantic recording foursome. 

The William Morris Agency 
slated a European junket, starting 
Jan. 18, which included an appear- 
ance at a record industry gala during 
MIDEM. Right after that Jan. 22 

evening appearance. Avnet was sur- 
prised by officials of Paget who were 
so delighted by Transfer's show that 
they wanted some Polish dates on 
what then was an 18 -date tour. 

Other Europeans who saw the 
show reacted similarly. The itinerary 

(Continued on page 39) 

Chicago, Milwaukee 
Welcome Theatre 

m CHICAGO -The Alpine Valley 
Music Theatre. a major open -air 

m venue convenient both to Mil- 
- waukee and Chicago. is scheduled to 

open here Thursday (30). 
The outdoor amphitheatre, boast- 

ing 5.400 permanent seats under a 

wsolid wood suspended ceiling, was 
z conceived along the lines of De- 

CREATIVE COSTUMES 
Designed by 

MEWED 
TAILOR 

& DESIGNER 
to the 

SUPERSTARS 
By Appointment Only 

(212) 243 -0429 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 
PRINTS 

¡PROGRAMED OR HEAVY GDS noel 

BLACK & WHITE 8z10'í 
500 - S32.00 1000 - 547.50 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - 5224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES .0 COMPLETE PRICES 

ON 9.101 OTHER SIZE PRINTS 

.0 POSTERS 

At PICTURES 
1867 E. FLORIDA ST. 

SPRINGFIELD. MO. 66803 

troit's Pine Knob Music Theatre and 
Cleveland's Blossom Music Center. 
creators of the new venue say. 

The facility, located in East Troy, 
Wis., at the Alpine Valley Ski Re- 
sort, has been under construction 
since March 1976. 

Finishing touches were added 
earlier this month, with sodding of 
15 acres of lawns surrounding the 
pavilion the final task. The lawns 
will accommodate an additional 
15,000 patrons. 

According to Steve Lord, in 
charge of booking and promotion 
for the new venue, Alpine Valley 
will host 44 shows this summer, be- 
ginning June 30 with Boz Scaggs 
and concluding Sept. 15. Frank Si- 
natra, Neil Diamond, George Ben- 
son. Helen Reddy. the Eagles and 
Linda Ronstadt are among acts con- 
tracted, confirmed and on sale for 
the upcoming season. says the pro- 
moter. who formerly headed Mid- 
west Productions of Flint, Mich. 

The talent buyer indicates that he 
will be affiliated with Alpine Valley 
on a year -round basis, with a three - 
tier. 90.000 square foot facility adja- 
cent to the pavilion being considered 
for winter concerts. 

The resort location. near Lake 
Geneva, Wis., is 70 minutes by car 
from Chicago's Loop, 35 minutes 
from Milwaukee. Lord says the re- 
sort expects to draw heavily from 
Chicago's northern suburbs. 

According to Lord, the venue has 
avoided heavy rock acts. and is em- 
phasizing performers with crossover 
appeal. including a number of coun- 
try stars. 

Also to appear at the venue are 
Hall & Oates, Rich Little and Henry 
Mancini, Chicago, Bob Seger, Harry 
Chapin. Roy Clark. Lou Rawls, Leo 
Sayer, Paul Anka, Charlie Rich, 
Bobby Vinton. Carole King. Kan- 
sas, Bread, Sonny & Cher, Glen 
Campbell and Johnny Cash. 

In Chicago, the Alpine Valley 
concerts are being promoted with 
ads in metro and suburban papers 
and on radio stations WLS, WDAI. 
and WKQX. 

D. C. ACTIVITY Kennedy Stadium Still a Mystery; 

WASHINGTON -While the 
summer concert schedule at Robert 
F. Kennedy Stadium remains a mys- 
tery, other local venues are facing an 
active few months of pop, rock, 
country and jazz. 

Especially active are the schedules 
at outdoor locations, with a major 
factor being the return of Merriwea- 
(her Post Pavilion in Columbia. Md., 
to heavy pop production and the 
taking over of Carter Barton Am- 
phitheatre. within the nation's capi- 
tal itself, by new management. 

The stadium has been a source of 
friction between promoters and lo- 
cal authorities for several years, with 
promoters eying the huge profit po- 
tential represented in its 45,000 
seau. 

New On 
The Charts_ 

SUZY & THE RED STRIPES 
`Seaside Woman "' 

Suzy n actually Linda McCartney and the 

Red Stripes are members of Wings on thes play 

Jul. bouncy number written by Linda. produced 
by Paul McCartney and publuhed by Paul's MPL 

Communications. But the record G not on Capi- 

tol, its on Epic. earth mastenng by Steve Popo- 

DKh. formerly Epic's nice president of air and 

now head of Epicdatnbuted Cleveland Inter- 

national. This o reportedly a one single deal, 

with the rent Wings album due on Capitol. 

with a lighthearted reggae beat. 'Seaside 

Woman' Is the most novelty-oriented single 

from the McCartneys since "Uncle Albert iAdmi 

nl Halsey.'- Paul á Linda's 1971 hit that was his 

host post Beatles No I million-seller The Rip is 

an equally al-beat "B Side To Seaside' 
In lad the song reportedly was originally re- 

corded m 1971. sometime after the Mefartneys 
had been in Jamaica ("Surge Q had been 

played on the radio and Red Stnpe Is the name 

of tire top beer on the Gland.) The title was illus- 

Crated r Wings' 1973 "Red Rose Speedway' al- 

bum, though the song itself was not included 

Linda previously handled lead vocal chores 

on "Cook Of The House" from last year's 'Wings 
At The Speed 0f Sound" album and on -I Am 

Your Singer'- Iron I97I's 'WadIAe" But as 

recently as the release of the 'Venus And Mars" 

album two years ago she insisted, "I'm part of 

the frosting for Chu band. The four lads are the 

nucleus." 
Though labels and management are being 

coy as to the personnel on this single. a voice 

that sounds uncannily like Paul's announces. 

"all nght. snap it On Denny" This naturally 

leads one to believe the lineup consists of 

Linda, Paul and Denny lame. who has played on 

all McCartney protects since'Wddófe." 
Thu is not the first time some or all of Wings 

have recorded under a different name. In No 

vember 1974. following the much -publiuted 

Nashville sessions that produced "Junior's 

Fair" and Sally G" (the latter a moderate hit 

on the country chart). the group released a 

single as The Country Hams. It was, though. on 

Capitol 

Linda net Paulin London on a photographic 
assignment in 1967 They were mamed March 

12. 1969. have three daughters. Heather. Mary 

and Stella. and are eipecling a fourth child in 

September 

There G of course no agent for the act. but 

the manager and attorney a Linda's father. John 

Eastman, 12121 581A330. 

Outdoor Venues Booked Heavily 
By BORIS WEINTRAL.B 

But past concerts there have led to 
occasional violence and the sta- 
dium's neighbors have complained 
vociferously about plans to schedule 
concerts there. 

Several concerts were held in the 
stadium last summer. notably an ap- 
pearance by Peter Frampton and a 

two -day Kool Jazz Festival. but this 
summer, the stadium is expected to 
be largely unused, except for a pair 
of concerts. 

The lone concert that appears def- 
inite is an Aug. 7 marathon featuring 
many of the biggest names in con- 
temporary black music. Scheduled 
to appear are the Isley Brothers. 
Rufus, Parliament /Funkadelic, 
Bootsy's Rubber Band and the 
Brothers Johnson. 

But the most intriguing possibility is 

a benefit that has been rumored for 
late August. with Chip Carter, the 
President's son, as an active force in 
the derision making process. 

ELP Ends 
3 -Year U.S. 
Tour Gap 

NEW YORK -After a three -y ear 
absence from these shores, Atlantic 
Records' Emerson. Lake & Palmer 
has commenced its 1977 world tour, 
May 24 in Louisville. Ky.. with.a 
touring company of 59 additional 
musicians. six vocalists, a fleet of 48- 
foot trailers and a custom -built 
stage. 

The ELP entourage totals 115 per- 
sons. including a stage crew drawn 
largely from the Royal Canadian 
Ballet company. In addition, the 
group points out that most of the 
crew are members of IATSE, the in- 
ternational theatrical union. 

Only musicians, instruments and 
assorted props will be visible to the 
audience. with the maze of lighting 
and sound equipment used in the 
show to be concealed for a "cleaner" 
stage effect. 

The production suas designed and 
built primarily in Montreal. where 
the group has been rehearsing for 
the past few months. Audio Analysts 
of Montreal. which handled the 
Winter Olympics last year. has put 
together a -state-of-the-an" 72.000 
watts RMS sound system that allows 
complete control of the balance be- 
tween ELP and the orchestra. 

Lighting is by stage designer 
Nicholas Cemovitch, noted previ- 
ously for his work with major dance 
companies. 

The group is performing selec- 
tions from albums done individually 
and together over the past seven 
years, featuring music from its cur- 
rent LP, "Works, Vol. I," which is 
also its first studign LP in three years. 

Manhattan Club In 
Pop Song Showoff 

NEW YORK -The Manhattan 
Theatre Club, launch pad for many 
Broadway and Off- Broadway hit 
shows, is showcasing new pop song 
material in conjunction with the 
Songwriter Seminars and Work- 
shops. "Words And Music By ...- is 

the title of the cabaret revue featur- 
ing Top 40- oriented tuna written by 
workshop composers and others. 

Director Jack Allison claims the 
revue "is definitely in the main- 
stream of contemporary pop. We're 
bridging the two worlds of popular 
music and theatre that's been miss- 
ing for a long time." Show pre- 

miered May 25 for a 14 -night run. 

Some of the nation's major pro 
moters have been rumored to be tali 
ing part and some of the most im- 
portant and crowd -drawing name 
in pop music, from Bob Dylan and 
John Denver to Barbra Streisani 
and a temporarily reunited Simon 
& Garfunkel, have been men. 
Cloned locally as possible perform 

Nothing, however. is certain 
about the event, which would ben- 
efit the world's hungry peoples. 

While the stadium sched 
vague. there is nothing un 
about the schedule at the Post 
ion in Columbia- located ieri 
between Washington and Bahr 
and drawing from both markets. 

The Pavilion has been managed 
for several years by the Nederland. 
Brothers and it has had a mixed 
record- In its earliest days, it drew 
mammoth crowds to rock concerts, 
but those concerts had the inevitable 
problems with gate -crashers and mi- 
nor violence. Then rock was banned 
and attendance turned dow-nard- 

As recently as 1971. the Pavilion 
featured week -long appearances by 
the likes of Red Skelton and Harn- 
Belafonte, but attendance was 
mixed, depending on the attraction. 

In addition, the Baltimore Sym- 
phony was booked for a number of 
appearances and last year, a disas- 
trous bicentennial production was 
scheduled for the entire month of 
August, barring the scheduling of 
concerts. 

This year. the Nederlanders have 
returned to one -night conceit pro- 
motions with a vengeance. although 
they have scheduled two or three ap- 
pearances by major names like Chi- 
cago. Linda RonstadL James Taylor. 
the Captain & Tennille, the Doobie 
Brothers and Jackson Browne. 

All told, the Pavilion has sched- 

fConrinued on page 62) 

Mini Folk /Pop 
Fest In Chicago 

CHICAGO -John Sebastian will 
headline a mini folk /pop festival to 

be held here at the suburban Ra- 
sinia festival, July 5. Jim Post, Sylvia 
Tyson and a group of Chicago-area 
singer -songwriters also are sched- 
uled for the four -hour concert event. 
that restores folk programming to 
Ravinia after a hiatus of several sea- 

sons. 

Recently announced non -classical 
bookings for the summer festival 
also include Helen Reddy. George 
Benson. Lco Sayer. England Dan 
and John Ford Coley, and Blood. 
Sweat & Tears. 

No Jazz On Tap For 

Houston's Jazz Fest 
HOLSTON -The Kool Jai, Fes- 

tival has been set for July 15 -16 in 

the Astrodome here but this year 
there will be no jazz on the bill. In 
previous years. the two-day fest pro- 
duced by George Wein of the New- 
port Jazz Festival. boasted at least 
one jazz act per night. The lineup for 
the sixth annual festival this year is 

all soul. 
On Friday. July 15 the entertain- 

ers include Natalie Cole, Johnny 
Taylor, the Dramatics, the Pointer 
Sisters, the Sylvers and Albert King. 

Those scheduled to appear on 

Saturday. July 16. includes Gladys 
Knight & the Pips. the Manhattans, 
Tavares, Wild Cherry. Brick. the 
Mighty Clouds of Joy and, as emcee, 

comedian Jimmie "JJ." Walker. 
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Thaith cyouf 
FOR ELEVEN GREAT EVENINGS OF CERE CARLIN 

MAY 13 BERKELEY COMMUNITY THEATER 
MAY 14 FRESNO THEATER (SOLD OUT) 

MAY 15 SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM (SOLD OUT) 
MAY 16 STOCKTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

MAY 19 VANCOUVER QUEEN ELIZABETH THEATER (SOLD OUT) 
MAY 20 PORTLAND PARAMOUNT (SOLD OUT) 

MAY 21 SEATTLE PARAMOUNT NORTHWEST (SOLD OUT) 
MAY 22 SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE (SOLD OUT) 

MAY 25 PHOENIX CIVIC PLAZA (SOLD OUT) 
MAY 26 RIVERSIDE RAINCROSS SQUARE (SOLD OUT) 

MAY 27 SAN DIEGO CIVIC THEATER (SOLD OUT) 

i Zrtiúi:L1' - - 
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Number One With a Star 
The Inside Of Making a Hit Recor 

Presented By UCLA Extension In Cooperation With Billboard 
By ED HARRISON 

Tense anticipation and high energy excitement set the 
stage for the sixth and climactic final session of Number One 
With A Star" as Motown Records' Stevie Wonder ignited the 
audience in words and music during the presentation entitled 
°A Superstar Look At The Process." 

While a hushed audience sat in its seats. the course moder- 
ator Ewart Abner sorrowfully told the class. "I'm gonna miss 

.. 

He said that his songs throughout the years were a result of 
live performances in the studio. 

"Uptight" released in 1966, he said. was his first successful 
collection of songs and was followed with material which 
sounded similar to "Uptight." 

"When you hit on a successful formula why not continue 
with it?" he rationalized. 

Expounding on "Ma Cherie Amour," Wonder joked and said 
the original title was "Oh My Marsha" and recounted a hu 
morous anecdote about how the title changed. He credited 

Stevie Wonder 
Keys In On the Industry 

It's all smiles from panel members Josette Valentino and 
Fischbach as Steve Wonder spouts a witticism. 

Abner thanked Mercury Records. A&M Records. Warner 
Bros. Records. Casablanca Records and the label presidents 
who participated in the five previous classes. 

And then. after Abner's praising introduction. Wonder was 
ushered onstage. The 600 students and guests arose for a 
lengthy standing ovation. 

-I'm sorry for being late.' said Wonder. "but I was driving." 
Wonder's humorous apologetic introduction was indicative of 
his frame of mind; witty. glib and informal. 

'Through my music I express the feelings of what I have 
gone through in my life," he said. 

He humbly thanked the audience for "wanting me here." 
Again a thunderous round of applause permeated the room. 

With Abner seated next to him. Wonder felt for his micro. 
phone- "Stevie Wonder must have his own mike." he said to 
Abner with a prolonged stare in his direction. 

Wonder sipped his water and with a chuckle said: "It's lust 
honey water and lemon. Really. That's what I say to my fans." 

Where does a superstar begin to recount his career? To help 
Wonder get on track Abner coached him on asking him to ex- 
plain the evolution of his music from his first hit "Fingertips' 
in 1963 to his current wave of social /political songs. 

Before answering the question Wonder referred to the 
abundance of 'thank yous" and acknowledgments on his 
"Songs In The Key Of Lite" album. 

After thanking his mother and Ruth Clever for "making 
Stevie Wonder what he is today" and a few humorous anec- 
dotes about his childhood. he said. "And most of all thanks to 
the people for accepting it." 

Abner asked Wonder to explain the comparisons of "Finger. 
tips" to "Ma Cherie Amour" and the difference in styles in 
both hits. 

Questioned Abner: "Who decides what songs you're going 
to do? And the evolution of your sounds? Is it an agreement 
with the record company or your own decision? 

Wonder: -Fingertips" was a jazz /soul song with me playing 
bongo and was basically an instrumental. Berry Gordy and 
Clarence Paul (Motown writer) made changes on it to include 
some'Yeahs.' Soon everyone was lumping up and down say 
ing 'yeah.' It went over well and soon all the girls started 
screaming. I asked Clarence to put more words to it. 

"I couldn't do 'Fingertips' no more. At least not in that 
key," said Stevie laughingly. 

Wonder explains to stu 
dents how his tunes are 
assembled as from left 
Ewart Abner. Josette 
Valentino and John 

Fischbach listen. 

Billboard phoios by horn' 
Schindler 

Following the verbal 
presentation Wonder 
and his backup band 
Wonderlove entertain 

students. 

Motown wnters Sylvia Moy and Henry Cosby for the lyrics and 
arrangements. 

"You can still hear her influence on the words write to- 
day." he said. 

Wonder apologized for not bringing some unreleased base- 
ment tapes with him. "I had to get my hair done,'' he 
chuckled. "Next time." 

Wonder went on to say that although --Ma Cherie Amour" 
was released in 1969, the words were actually written in 1968. 

"It was wise for Motown to wait," praised Stevie. "They felt 
the public wasn't ready for that kind of Stevie Wonder sound. 
People didn't realize the kind of music I was into." 

The topic of conversation then shifted to Wonder's nonac- 
ceptance of a NARM award presented to him in 1972 for his 

"You Are The Sunshine Of My Lite." which won for best soul 
song. 

"The song wasn't one that should be played for a special 
kind of people. All of us can feel love. When music is cate- 
gorized, yet everyone can relate to it. I wouldn't be thankful 
for accepting it." 

Injected Abner. "The award was an honor but we chose not 
to accept it if it was to be categorized." 

Wonder said the turn about in his career happened with the 
release of "Where I'm Coming From" in 1971. 

"The songs were played for people who liked and disliked 
them but it gave me the feeling that should change and take 
a chance doing stuff not being released, t wanted to take a 

chance and see how they liked it. 
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"I just wanted to thank all the people who made it pos. 
sibte," said Stevie. "I wanted to go to as many radio stations 
and distributors as I could to thank the people who worked in 

offices and everyone who made it possible. And also for being 
with me for the last 16 years. 

The two most forgettable words are 'please' and 'thank 
you so say them whenever it's appropriate." 

Abner: "What is your philosophy behind giving your awards 
away ?" 

Wonder: "When an award is given to me it's mine and I can 

"You must understand that I couldn't work on a rigid 
schedule. We needed breaks to relax and communicate We 

couldn't work, work, work :' 
What followed next was an audio presentation moderated 

by Fischbach on the process involved in assembling a Wonder 
tune. 

Using "I Wish'' to demonstrate. Fischbach played the initial 
keyboard track with a rhythm machine to help keep the 
tempo. 

Steve Wonder performs his music before the closing UCLA'Billboard recording 
industry class. 

A shout of jubilation 
marks one of Won- 

der's compositions. 

"I told Motown that they should give me the chance to try. 
They weren't cutting me the way I should have been." 

Wonder nonchalantly turned to Abner and told the au 
dience that if Motown didn't experiment and give him a 

chance at a hit that when he turned 21 he'd contemplate leav 
ing the label. 

"Well needless to say," said Stevie. "they decided to give 
me a chance and ..." Abner and the audience found this to 
be amusing. 

Stevie said that if he was to receive any kind of award. 
praise must be given to Smokey Robinson, a Wonder in 
fluence, for writing such beautiful love songs. 

"He painted pictures so clear that even I can see them." re. 
marked Wonder. 

On May 13, 1971, the day Stevie turned 21. he said he 
moved from Detroit to New York. 

Said Abner "The day Stev ie turned 21 we received a wire 
from him." 

Wonder with a chuckle: "And it didn't say 'goodbye.' " 
Referring to Wonder's new contract with Motown, Abner 

said: "We couldn't say how he got it, what he got or why he got 
it." 

Wonder: "We were all happy. I have seven cars ..." 
Wonder continued by expounding on why "Songs In The 

Key Of Lfe" took so long to complete. 
"I'm sorry it took so long for 'Songs' but then I'm not sorry 

because that's what I wanted to give you. The best I possibly 
can. And I did the best can do." 

Abner led Stevie to talk about the extensive promotional 
tour he did following the release of "Songs." 

do as I please. I give the awards away because I want others to 
share the joy I feel inside." 

Abner: 'What is the responsibility of the musician to speak 
about politics? How much involvement should an artist have ?" 

"We have the chance to communicate with millions of 
people and speak about things otherwise never heard. In my 
own way talk about conditions that exist. We do songs that 
relate to my people. the black people. 

"I love everybody. But I'm a proud man and proud of -my 
culture. Did answer your question ?" Wonder asked. 

At this juncture in the presentation questions were raised 
by the students. 

Question: Do you think it's a good idea to break in with one 
kind of material and gradually branch out or show your versa. 
tility all at once? 

Wonder: I started at 11 and learned to grow and experi. 
ment. You must show a certain amount of versatility at the be 
ginning. As you grow so will your fans grow with you. 

Question: How much did your tour with the Rolling Stones 
in 1972 expand your base? 

Wonder: I was able to meet fans who were familiar with my 
older stuff. Those that could only relate to "Little Stevie Won. 
der." It won new fans. 

Question: Was your thank you tour beneficial to album 
sales? 

Wonder: I believe it was. It let us know what music the 
people were into. 

Following a short intermission Wonder returned with John 
Fischbach, his engineer and Josette Valentino who books his 
studio time. 

"For a tune I feel will be the same tempo l'II use the rhythm 
machine," said Wonder. "It also depends on the mood." 

Next comes the first set of drums. Wonder's pattering 
drumbeats emanate from the speakers. Then a second set of 
drums. Then the bass. Then vocals. "Smokin' cigarettes and 
writing something nasty on the wall (you nasty boy)." 

And then the synthesizers for different lines and effects. 
And the horns. 

Before long the audience was clapping in unison with the 
tape. Stevie bounced and shook in his chair. 

"My concept is not to do one kind of thing throughout." 
said Wonder. "For 'Songs' I wanted to come up with a title 
that would communicate what I wanted to do. It covers as 
much as I could vocally and what wanted it to be. 

"With 'Sir Duke' knew the title from the beginning but 
wanted it to be about the musicians who did something for us. 
So soon they are forgotten. wanted to show my appreciation. 

"They gave us something that is supposed to be forever. 
That's the basic idea of what we do and how we hook it up," 
said Wonder. "The rest is crazy." 

An unreleased tape of a song called "Amazing" was played. 
"It could have been on the album but I didn't think it was 
good enough." said Wonder. 

"I hope whatever you set out to do in life is the best you can 
do. That's all that can be asked. I wish you all success." 

Following these words and an introduction of his backup 
band Wonderlove, Wonder said: "And know I'd like to express 
myself the way know best. Through my music." 

At this point the students got more than they expected as 
Stevie sat down at the keyboards and entertained the au- 
dience with 40 minutes of songs. 

Among the performed tunes were "Sir Duke." "You And I," 
"Superstition," "You Are The Sunshine Of My Life," ..I Wish" 
and "Knocks Me Off My Feet." 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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_lalent 
Talent In Action 

PETER FRAMPTON 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD 
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RCA HAS CAST ALBUM 

Houston `Porgy And Bess' 
Exits L.A. For Bay Area 

By JOHN COMA 
LOS ANGELES -The Sherman 

M Goldman- Houston Grand Op- 
era roadshssw production of -Porgy 
And Bess has classed its stand here 
and n now set to open in San Fran- 
cisco Monday 1206. 

In its present guise, the play which 
has been released on RCA Red Seal 
featuring thn company. is a true op- 
era, describable as grand and cer- 
tainly as active-with a suable cast 
filling the stage of the Pantages 
Theatre here, and including a ram- 
bunctious crap game. two fatal 
fight, a police invasion. an island 
picnic. a humcane and much trudg- 
ing among the drab huts of Catfish 
Row (Charleston. S.C.). 

In 1937 George Gershwin wrote 
to Todd Duncan. his original cast 
Porgy: "I would love the West Coast 
to hear my opera as it was ongmally 
sung in New York " 

The long -gone but deathless 
Gershwin would hase been gratified 
this list fortnight. the West Coast 
was hcanng just that The Houston 
troupe began its travels with a re- 
freshing and recordbraktng stand 
m. of all places. Houston 

Thence it proceeded. still break- 
ing all house attendance records, to 
Boston. Cleveland. Chicago and 
Montreal None are exactly Pacific 
ports. Its next stop after San Fran- 
cisco is New York from where n ex- 
pects to double back to Kansas. 

Locally the show was not a sellout. 
But the music was joyous. "Porgy 
And Bess" is not unrelievedly 
happy. The joyous quality which 
floods somehow across the footlights 
is that generated by a company 
given charge of something precious 
and plainly very. very great. which 

(Conrrnued on page 391 

New On The Charts 
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Deny Mass. 
Rock `Riot' 

Be)S11)s Hire sa-i%is, rtes rt. 
depicting a recent all -das Mas- 
sachusetts nick concert as being 
marked M ssciener and sandalism 
were "grossly downed,- accordtng 
to a spokesman for the North- 
ampton police department 

The Mrs 14 conch held out- 
doors at Northampton's Three - 

Counts Fairgrounds. attracted 
20.000 paid admnsions, according to. 
promoter Jack Fos. with another 
7.000- 10.C100 fans outside the gates. 

Continuous music was presented 
inside on two stages, featuring Arlo 
Ciuthnc. Taj Mahal. Tom Rush. 
Jerry Jeff Walker. Vassar Clements 
and Commander Cody 

There were 23 arrests. most for 
dtwsrderly conduct. with a few for 
vandalism Fences around nearby 
pieces of land were trampled and a 

car windshield was smashed. but 
these were descnbed as isolated inci- 
dents involving individuals. 

No drug arrests were made. al- 
though alcohol and other drugs were 
openly consumed. 

John Gallagher of WAAF in 
Worcester .ass what trouble there 
was could hase been asoided if ar- 
rangements for camping were made 
beforehand. 

"it was an older crowd and it was 
great throughout the day. he says. 
That a lot of them had no place to 
sleep. That was the major problem." 

SANFORD -TOWNSEND BAND 
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Barry White Firms 
Latin America Trek 

LOS AMA". LS Barry Vu hoe. 
20th Century Records act. takes 
Love Unlimited and the Love Un- 
limited Orchestra south of the bor- 
der beginning July 30 for a tour. 

Suiting at the Hotel Del Prado. 
Mexico City . he plus July 2 -3 at the 
Arena Mentana in that its, then 
maya July 6-9 to the Pots dery 6c the 
Hilton Hotel in Caracas. the Rob- 
erto Clemente in Porno Rico July 
15. the La Fiesta to Santa Domingo 
July 17, the Luna Park in Buenos 
Aires July I9-21. and La Hacienda 
Villa in Lima on July 23. 

During the daunts. hell return to 
the U.S. July 13 for a show at the 
Sporteuditonum. Hollywood, Fla. 

Campus 

Elektra In 
Promo 
Renewal 

By 1.1) HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES After a 

rat) layoff of its college pr 
um department. Elektra/A.ry 
Nonesuch Records n again 
campus radio swims under 
pites of Scat Bums, national 
radio coordinator 

Burns took over in (Ate 
mg program and music dir 
lets stations with one pu 
mind getting exposure for the 
hol's up- and -coming acts 

Among the acts Burns has 
plugpng tae Tom Waits. PF 
Dictauws, Telesiswan. Andr 
Tim Moore. ..I D. Souther and 
Baser Sager 

In an operation similar to A 
Records I Billboard. June I I. 
Burns es a one -man show. ca 
tweet SO-70 statism. a week. 
though he tervices more than I 

sill. oro- 
Emphasis is placed in hea 

populated college markets such 
Syracuse, N.Y.. Dayton. Ohi, A 
Arbor Mich_ and Champaign. Ill. 

We smite as mans stations as 
we possbh can although some do 
get lost in the papenrort. admits 
Bums 

Bursa sets up gssawaye. on -the- 
air intervICAN when possible and 
sanous promwons In the case of 
Andrew field. Burns sent out pow- 
ers to stations and retailers aekmg 
for contestants to pick out -.hit's 
wrung with this picture." the title of 
Golds album 

When an act ses playing in a mu- 
lct. regional promos, +n men arc uu- 
li)xd to ensure concert tickets are 
bang properly sen iced_ 

To help increase exposure. toe 
tapes of Gold. .1 D Souther and Torr. 
Waits sere serviced to schools ans! 
FM stations. 

In any esent the key word fo, 
Burns is - exposure " 

Ben two weeks when reporune 
stations mail in their play lists. Bum 
sortes. them for Elektea produs, 
and relays the information to na 
(Iona! promo., RIM 

Belmont Music 
Courses Thrive 

ASH \ 11.1 1 I he niu,is cJus.i- 
lion boom continues at Nashsdle's 
Belmont College 

tt now appears that music bust - 
neo will become the largest program 
At Belmont be this fall." comments 
Dr. Howard A Wells. dean of the 
School of Bossiness. He notes the 
sclsool is looking for a third full -sine 
faculty member and more pan -time 
instructors 

The professorship invokes teach- 
ing lour to fisc courses per semester 
and a major role in supervising the 
campus recording studio and devel- 
oping new programs. The salary 
range will be 512.000-520,000. 

The number of qualified stu- 
dents who hase applied to the pro- 
gram has far exceeded the quotas we 
were trsog to maintain." explains 
Wells. Thus- Belmont has decide) tu 
remove the quotas and let the pro- 
gram expand as necessary to pros ide 
equal opponunity for all students 
who satisfy the college admission re- 
quirements. 

To reline some of the fall load. 
the institution is offcnng seacral 
music business courses in summer 
school. The courses include survey 
of music business. studio techniques 
and studio ele tronio -1. 
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Hoyt Axton Finds Home At MCA 
LOS ANGELES -"1 don't care 

hut being a star nor want to be 

,.c." says Hoyt Axton. "1 just want 

;ommunICate my songs to my au- 

,oce. I'm a guitar pickin' song- 

. riling singer... 
After labonng on numerous labels 

throughout his career. Axton has 

found a home with MCA Records. 

H6 wide appeal has made him a cult 

figure to pop and country audiences 

alike and is viewed as the reason for 

his chart inconsistency. 
As a performer. other labels 

didn't know what bas to put me in," 
sass Axton. -But I don't mind being 

known more as a venter than a per- 

former." 
Among Anions most successful 

songs are "Joy To The World" and 

"Never Been to Spain." both rc- 

BS lU H:hRRIM rs 

corded M Three Doe Night: "No 
No No by Ringo and`'-The Pusher" 
popularized by Steppenwolf. 

Says Axton on his songwriting: 
"Joy To The World' was a simple 
song but the results and reaction 
were incredible. Hearing others sing 
my songs makes me feel real good. 

When I sit down to write a coun- 
try song I try to think from the per - 
spective of Hank Williams. Will he 

settle for that. I ask myself? 
When I write an r &b song 1 bast 

it on what I listened to as a kid. 
which was Chuck Berry. When I 

perform a contemporary song I'm a 

fan first and will do two or three 
songs by a water I've become a fan 
of: 

His debut MCA album is ironi- 
cally titled "Snowhlind Friend." a 

Transfer Raises Curtain 
Continued from page 34 

swelled to 50 gigs And Manhattan 
Transfer's album sales exploded in 

Europe. Its release. -Coming Out. 
hit No. 1 in England and among the 

top four in France. Holland and Po- 

land. 
Anon was puzzled by how to react 

to the flood of European tour 
requests. He visited Rau in Frank- 
furt. Rau counselled him to work 
Poland with the act. Transfer 
worked to capacity houses in the 

25,000 -scat Danzig arena and the 

20,000 -seat Poznan hockey rink. 
where it did two shows. 

To thank Polish officials. Avnet 
and Manhattan Transfer did a free 

show at the Warsaw Jazz club. a 500 - 

seater. where Ira Newborn. who ha- 
tons the group's five -piece backup 
band. and local musicians jammed 
for four hours after which Transfer 
did an hour show. 

Avnet says he and the 22- person 
Transfer entourage couldn't get over 

Houston `Porg 
Continued yr.n; pap .s 

they are presenting as well as they 
possibly can and probably better 
than anyone else anywhere could. 
Ifs a heady feeling. and it does in- 
fect the audience. 

ToIenk 
Talk 

N was a had day for Dchte Betts in PAU 

delp_a when he opera the show la Pale 
Feaglsk tread Shywyrd and J. Geis. On own 

set was only 20 minutes long and he wound up 
Pekoe a monitor GM stage because he didn't 

Welke mad. Mel the shm. and a leu drinks. 
be had a In wads with some of Skyngd s crew 

Ms) were staying in the same Adel. Push went 
to shore and soon fists were tlymg. Poke broke 
it up. and now everybody n Irrends again nth 
Betts even appearing co stage with Shynyrd at a 

utr concert 

Eeatlemara.' n previews m New Yak, still 
hasn't opened officially, but that didn't stop the 
tdks from taming a party at Studio 54 disco 

knng the lour esula Stadia nee- Barba 
Stnasawd, Liu Mnai and Eliaab.th Taylor 

look aiives Chewy Chase, Michael Jarlxna, Eliot 
Maghy. lack Denrwge came as thtmsehes 

&arm and Riled Carp in recently had in 

a studo the 106 membos of the Lot Andes 
Philmniwik the 50 voce Grgg Sad Chf 
Ma and Clan Rile on nape agan Ther were 

there to retail -Dent Cry Fa Re Argentina' 
Iran the 'bee rock opera Rya and Ta- 

Ihe 0'I.I (a o it latom and Ryan) were ob. 

saved doing the -II Scope" al II Top's recent 

LA Fart lancet Tatum says she has been a 

II Top tan ke too years non 

the royal treatment received in Po- 

land. While Polish hotels and food 
are hardly lavish. Avnet says they 

were accorded the finest quality 
available. 

And Paget picked up the entire 
cost of travel. housing and food as 

part of the deal. 
Avnet engineered the 1978 dates 

in Poland by revisiting Warsaw for 
four days earl in March. There he 

amplified the tour to include the 
other three Communist -dominated 
countries. And the snowballing Iron 
Curtain dates seemed to encourage 
mom global interest. 

The Morris office has slated first 
stops in Fiji. Malaysia. Hong Kong. 
Japan and Australia. where the 
group's album hit the top slot. 

Avnet says he hopes to reciprocate 
for Polish kindness by instigating 
negotiations in 1978 between the 

U.S. record industry and what he 

considers several very likely Polish 
groups which might be released 
here. 

y And Bess' 
Larry Marshall- Sportin' Lilc. 

and quite youthful though thor- 
oughly celebrated -paid his respects 

to the plays local home in a radio in- 
terview. To begin with he pointed 
out that the personnel had ventured 
successfully to have the Pantages' 
sound system cut off altogether. 
"Now." he said, we can hear our- 
selves sing. It's like an opera house." 
And he does know opera houses. 

So does David Gockley, who 
apart from his rambling self- assign- 
ment with "Porgy" as co- producer is 

general director of the Houston 
Grand Opera. It was he who af- 
forded the worthy posthumous favor 
to George Gershwin and "Porgy" 
playwright DuBose Heyward -and 
to Ira Gershwin. their survivor -by 
restoring the beloved sung recita- 
tives on which they had labored so 

manfully and well in the mid- I930s. 
George Gershwin had been insist- 

ent on his masterpiece being deemed 
an opera. and not a Broadway musi- 
cal. 

He could not quite save it: there 
have been some pretty shoddy piece- 
meal presentations. And he did con- 
cede. not cheerfully. in substituting 
spoken dialog for recitatives. to cut 
down the time and spice the action. 

Gershwin was right in focusing on 
singing. Singing is pretty important 
in opera. But in the Goldman -Hous- 
ton sersion there is a rival for me af- 
fections whoever contrived and in- 
stalled the beautifully countersunk 
rails which incongruously guide the 
ramshackle structures of Catfish 
Row around the dimmed stage in 
perfect ghostly silence. 

.ling he wrote in 1969 and included 
in most of his live performances. 

Explains Axton: The song began 
making its way up the charts but at 

the time the FCC said that each ra- 

dio station was responsible for lyical 
content of the music it played. The 
song, which is anti -drug, dropped 
off the chart the following week." 

But why is it the title of an album 
eight years later? °I used it as a title 
because it draws attention to the 

theme. Its a song that should be 

heard;' Axton says. 
The album has also spawned a 

fluke single. "You're The Hangnail 
In My Life," which Axton feels is 

one of the worst songs he's written. 
The song made the country chart 

by accident.' he says shaking his 

head in bewilderment. 
-There's no line separating myself 

from my professional self. Music is a 

hobby and I play it all the time" .Ax- 

ton says. 

Talent 
In Action 

JIM POST 
REDHEAD BAND 

Earl Of O/dlown, Chicago 

The city's lime- honored folk venue was 

packed April 9, as two rep'esentatne acts of 

Chicago's large, livery acoustic music corms 
pity each were celebrating the release of a new 

LP. 

The evening was opened by Redhead, a partly 
electric quintet that drew largely from its debut 

album on the Legend Enterprises label 

The group features nch. fourpart vocal har- 

monies and tolling, big-voiced sobs from female 

lead Betsy Redhed. whose sound evidenced few 

limitations in range a amplitude. 
Her clarion gospel shouting on the Mike 

Smith tune "Man And Dad," was one d the 

highlights of a 45-minute. etghl.song set that 

also included Smith's expueite "Ballad Of Dan 

Moody," a country-swing rendrtton al Gersh 

win's "Lady Be Good.- and male lead Mike Dun 

bar's popPicturesque "Medicine Show" Rich 

Clark. on electric guitar and mandolin, provides 

the instrumental ingredient for the new group. 

The veteran Post followed immediately and 

played fa 75 minutes. including in In 14 -song 

set a vanely d comical and philosophical tunes. 

and one or two numbers that sounded to be of 

pure folk ertrachon 
This elfin troubadour, in whom are married 

Irish tenor revival sermonist. and a hillbilly 

bltiesman ala Jimmie Rogers. works upon An au- 

dience She a preacher. and was able to control 

the energy in the room without Lapse for the en 

tire duration d the pedormance. 
Abandoning ha guitar, Post twice moved out 

mlo the congregation. to dance estrange panto. 

mime that he accompanied m his pure tenor 

voice. 

Highlights of this unusual and beautifully 

sure performance were the Tom Dundee an 

them. 'Back On The Street Again" title song of 

.Post's new Mountain Railroad Records album, 

Dwain Story's haunting nature ode Wmdego 

and a subtle medley of songs by Post. Dundee 

and Thom Bishop. that cast a philosophical eye 

on love and file ALAN PENCHANSKY 

MUDDY WATERS 
JOHN HAMMOND 

Theatre 1834- Sun Francisco 
Waters. the preeminent exponent of Chicago 

blues. has enpyed a recent surge in popuWnly 

with he "Hard Again" Blue Sky LP and a con 

current tour. which featured harp-player Jimmy 

Cotton and producergurtarul Johnny Winter 

But he christened the new Theater 1839 as sole 

star of the Muddy Waters Blues Band 

lohn Hammond opened the May 13 silo. 
with an hourlong sel of 14 not enecuted numn 

ben in a classic blues ran Accompanying him 

sel on acoustic and steel bodies guitars and 
math harp. Hammond stuck close to Delta Ira 

Mons with 'Steady Rollin' Man," "Statesboro 

%es." `Come On In My Kitchen" and "Walking 

Blues. He veered briefly into a more eoelempo - 

:Aboard I or "ee ni ng , 

Top Boxoffice 
Copyrger 1970. &annata Pub catwns. Inc. No part on Inns Dube-aloe rear oe ,core_. 

seona n a resovene mumie a warwmend. n any tomi a or any manna- destronen. Panna" 
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ARTIST- Promoter. Facility. Dates 

a DENOTES Stunt,' vlarCaiOsrlc 

Total T ee r 
blest PrK Gross 
Sales Scale Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

1 PETER FRAMPTON LYNYRD SKYNYRD I GEILS 91.030 110 112 50 $913,610 
BANG / DICKTE BETTS Si GREAT SOUTHERN -Electric 
Factory Concerts. 1FK Stadium, Philadelphia Pa, 

lune 11 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 CROSBY, STILLS i NASH- Cellar Door Concerts. 30.012 56.50 18.50 $240,747 

Capital Centre Londoner. Md. lune 7. 8 (2) 

2 CROSBY, STILLS t NASH- DiCesare- Engler. Comic 17.067 58.50 $145,070 
Arena. Pittsburgh, Pa. June 11 

3 KEARF /üIMAX BLUES BAD -Pace Concerts. 12.200 $6 35 57 35 586.419' 

Summit. Houston, Terras. lune 11 

4 CROSBY, STML1S & NASH- Festival East Inc Mem 9,424 56 50 S8 50 $75.199 

Aud. Buffalo. N Y . June 10 

5 PETER FRAMPTON /BLONDIE CHAPON -Cross 9,100 $6 50.57 50 170,600 

Country Concert Corp Col New Haven. Conn.. 

June 12 

6 TED NUGENT /URUH HEEP -Cross Country Concert 8.266 $6 5057.50 555.783 

Cap Cirre Center, Springfield, Mass )une 10 

7 RUFUS /BROS. JOHNSON/WILD CHERRY- Cattle/nia 8.141 $5 SO -$6.50 $48,112 

Concerts. Comm. Censer, Tucson. Ariz lune 9 

B LYNYRD SKYNYRD /DICI(IE BETTS /38 SPECIAL- 5.660 56.57 $36,241 

Entam Ltd Civic Center. Charleston, W Va . lune 

12 

9 CAPTAIN I TERNIL1E/RIP ADDOTTA -Sound 70 5.269 $5 $7 532.307 

Prod Van Braun CIVIC Center. Huntsville. Ala lune 

11 

10 TEL BEIIEKE/HELEM O'CONNEWBOB EBERLY, 4.676 $2.50-$7.50 $26.906 

"Big Band Sands " -Concord Pavdton Pavilion 

Concord. Calif, lune 12 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 GRATEFUL DEAD -Bill Graham, Wmlerland, San 16.200 56 -$7 $97,534 
Francesco. Calif lune 7, 8.9 (3) 

2 RUFUS /BROS. JOHNSON- Calrfornw Concerts, Cmc 4,913 $5.50 $7.50 135,344 

Plaza Symphony Hall, Phoenix, Ariz., lune 10 (2) 

3 CAPTAIN t TENNILLE /RIP ADDOTTA -Sound 70 5,080 $6-$1 $32.826° 
Rod.. Civic Center. Montgomery. Ala.. lune IO 

4 CAPTAIN t TENNILLI:/KIP ADDOTTA -Sound 70 4.052 16 50 -$8 50 $31263 
Prod.. Grand Ole Opry House. Nashville. Tenn . lune 

12 

5 CAPTAIN t TEJINILLF -Aler Cooley Inc.. Croc 3.593 $6.50$8 50 $29280 
Center. Atlanta, Ga lune 8 

6 DA FOGELBERG /FOOLS GOLD -Goss Country 3.300 56 50.$1.50 $21.800 

Concert Corp. Palace Theatre. Waterbury, Conn, 

June 8 

7 10HN KLEMMER -John Bauer Concerts, Opera 3,095 $5.50$1.50 521,506 
House. Seattle. Wash , lune 10 

8 GROPER WASHINGTON JR- /DEXTER WANSEL- 2,847 $5.5057.50 $19.948' 

Electric Factory Concerts. Pittsburgh. Pa.. June 11 

9 LITTLE FEAT /UTTIE RIVER BAD -Wed t 2.886 $6 50 $18,759 
Resmdler, Civic dud.. Santa Monica. Ca lune 7 

10 GROPER WASHINGTON 1R./DEXTER WANSEL- 2.650 16.50.$7 50 $17202 
Electric Factory Concerts, EUetnhans Musc Center. 

Buffalo, N.Y.. lune IO 

11 JOHN KLEMMER -John Bauer Concerts. Paramount 2,014 56-57 514,880 
Theatre Portland. Ore June 8 

12 FLORA PURIM /HAHSAA ROLAND KIRK -Bill 2.074 $5.50-$7 50 $14,672 

Graham, Paramount Theatre Oakland. Calif.. lune 7 

13 BRUN FERRY /MOTHER'S FINEST/NUNS -Bill 1,815 $4.50-$6 50 $11,508 

Graham Watlerland, San Francisco, Calif lune II 
14 DICKIE BETTS /38 SPECIAL -Entam ltd. Chrysler 863 $6 $7 $5248 

Hall Norfolk, Va , Lune 7 

15 URUN HEEP /FOREIGNER/DICTATORS- festival East 608 16$7 $4,157 

Inc . Shea s Theatre. Buffalo, N Y June 8 

ary area with Mose Allison's 'Everybody's Cry- 

ng Mercy" and "Honest I Do" then ended the 

performance nrth Honlin' Wolf's "Evil" 
Before closing. Hammond commanded the 

ornate showroom, which was formerly a syna 

gogue and then an entertainment hall as the 

House of Good. as "the nicest theatre I've ever 

played m " 
Waters' band preceded the star onstage with 

three numbers featuring lead guitarist Guitar )r 

and pianist Pmetop Perkins. a longtime Waters 

colleague. 

Working from a stage-center stool. Waters 

plunged into "Grin' Down Slow" then "Hoochie 

Coahie Man." two songs that encompass the 

esIemes of pagancy and arrogance inherent in 

the Chicago blues milieu He displayed his form 

idable, but less and less visible, slide guitar 

technique on "Long Distance Call" 
Hallway through the nine-song set. Waters 

fumed in two solid uplempo numbers -"Rork 
Me Baby" and "fan' To Kansas City." on which 

he shared the vocal with Perkins 

"Blues Had a Baby and They Named It Rock 

and Roll' served as a reference to his new al 

bum. but in lee pedamance the song was 

much stronger and more pointed than on the 

record as Waters smoothly rooked the names of 

several blues greats. 

He discarded he guitar for "Got My Mop 

Waking" and churned out a sew energetic 

dance steps to the delight of the nearly capacity 

audience of about 900 fans before estbng. He 

returned for a Quick reprise of "Moro' then Gut 

tar On closed the show with Robert Johnson's 

-Sweet Home Chicago" 
As the grand old man of Southside blues. We 

ters (whoa 62 this year) cuts a fine figure these 

days. No one can approach him for dignified 

professionalism and he appearance as the lust 

headliner at the newly opened Theatre 1839 de 

leered an obtect lesson in pop trends The blues 

isn't getting old. lust getting on 11M KELTON 

MICHAEL KATAKIS 
Schoenberg flail. UCLA 

Los Angeles 
In these days of amplified rock, synthesizers 

and inaudible vocals. Fataka' lune 7 pedone 

ance was a refreshing change of pace 

lConrrnurd on pogo 621 

C 
Z 
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GOVERNMENT CONTROL URGED 

`Portable' Lights a Danger? 
NEW YORK -Major disco con- 

sulting and design firms and some 
lighting equipment manufacturera 
catering to the disco business are 

urging government investigation 
and control of "portable" light prod 
uns used in clubs across the country 

Bs R:SI)t I.11II..1(61. 

The urgent appeal cones in the 
wake of a growing number of inoi 
dents where lighting equipment. 
produced by low -end manufacturers 
who flooded the market with the 
emergence of the disco boom. has ei- 
ther blown up or failed completely 
to work 

Club owners affected are particu- 
larly afraid that unless some form of 
government control is instituted. 
major disasters, for which they 
would be held liable, could take 
place in the clubs. 

A Billboard survey of such 

agencies as the New York State Con- 
sumer Protection Board, the Dept. of 
Consumer Affairs, Underwriter 
Laboratories and Consumers Union 
reveals that none have jurisdiction 
over safety standards for disco- 
theque lighting or have been asked 
to look into the problem. 

Jack Ransom. of the New York - 
based Capitol Stage Lighting Co. re- 
veals that although the Dept. of 
Buildings is charged with the re- 

sponsibility of inspecting clubs be- 
fore issuing a permit. their investi- 
gators concern themselves primarily 
with "permanent" lighting fixtures. 

The so- called permanent fixtures 
are usually limited to lighted dance 
floors and wall panels. Most other 
lighting structures. from chases. 
strobes. pin wheels. track and tube 
lights. are usually categorized as 
"portable" equipment and not sub- 
ject to stringent examination. 

Further compounding the hazard 
factor is the revelation that outside 
of major cities like New York. Los 
Angeles, Chicago and some New 
England cities. even the minimum 
government control is not a prere- 
quisite for opening a club. 

This, according to Ransom, pro- 
sides the irresponsible lighting 
equipment manufacturer and sup- 
plier to "hit and move on. without 
interferences, to his next mark." 

Graham Smith of GSA Associates 

(Continued on page 42) 

Bubble and Fop 

proi.clon 

The Most Complete Disco 
Supplier in the World 

lamie for free Catalog 
Dealer In5utnes Invited 

CAPITOL 
STAGE LIGHTING 

CO., INC. 
509 West 56th Street 
New York,N Y 10019 
(2121 246.7770 

ascoiNTERIM 
The monthly publication 

des Wed to the 
international discotheque 

industry. 

If you saw us at the rosent C.E.S. 
or N. A.M.M. exhibitions and 
require further information. or 
if sou area disco dealer wishing 
to distribute the publication. 
then contact David Neale at 6 

Femhead Road, London WA 
3ET.UK. or telephone 1011 

960 5885 

LIGHTING CONTROLLERS by 

LITELAB 
1.-130130 

t-itelab's newest controller! 
The L -8000 can retain 32 
IGstep programs in its 
memory. It will control up to 
1200 watts of light on each of 
its 8 channels. 

1.-8000 Features 
Automatic or manual selection 
of programs. dimming. 3 
music sensitivity functions, 
throb control, built -in zoner 
for matrix operation. and 
much more! 

11000 

The ten channel chaser in use by discutho 
goes nationwide- The L-1o00 controls 12000 
watts of light in chase, shimmy. and random 
modes. Other features: A variable pause 
control. spew) control. and No music func- 
tions. 

t-4mo) 

The state ul the art in discotheque lighting 
controls. The t: tutti provides four indi. 
visual dimmers 1121111 watts each). a four 
channel chaser. color organ and audio chase 
music functions. an invert mode. plus di. 

lion and speed controls. 

CHASER STRIPS DANCE FLOORS SPECIAL EFFECTS STROBES 

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG SHOWROOM OPEN BY APPOINTMENT 

LITELAB CORP 459 W.15th ST, NY. NY. 10011 (212) 675-4357 

COMPETITIVE PRESSURES,::.. 

Bordello & Subway 
Car Turn Into Clubs 

NEW YORK -Escalating 
competitive pressures in the disco 
industry are furring club owners 
to turn everything but the 
kitchen sink into discos in their 
all -out bids to stay ahead of the 
competition. 

In Texas one enterprising club 
operator has bought the Chicken 
Ranch -a well -known La Grange 
house of prostitution shuttered 
more than three years ago by 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe -and will 
cart the entire thing to Dallas 
where it will be reopened as a 

post disco /restaurant. 
And in Florida the operators 

of the Nichols Alley chain of dis- 
cos have opened a new club in 

what used to be a vintage New 
York subway car 

According to Lawrence Mey- 
ers, corporate relations director 
for the chain, the use of the car, 
in Jacksonville clubs has re- 

sulted in an interesting mix of pa 
Irons, from the young who have 
never seen a subway train to sen- 
ior citizens retired in the area. 
who are attracted by it,. nostalgia 
salue 

The old subway car actually 
provides the facade for a 20.000 
square foot club built on space 
leased from S.S. Kresge depart- 
ment stores. It features a 1.200 

foot lighted. computerized da 
floor and a sophisticated array 
sound equipment including a 

plifters and equalizers f 
Yamaha. and turntables fr 
JVC America. 

Another interesting feature 
this subway discotheque as 

use of a drummer -Mack Cu 
mings- playing along with 
recorded music to create w 
Meyers describes as a quasi- 
effect. 

Promotions include Wednes- 
day night nickel beer. wet T-shirt 
and boxer short contests and 
ladies nights. Music is a mu of 
disco and rock and a respite from 
the ngors of the dance floor is 

provided by an electronic game 
MOM. 

The club. the fourth in the 

chain. is a general admission fa- 
cility. Other Nichols' Alless are 
located in Orlando and Gaines- 
sille. Fla.. and Columbus. Ga. 

Disco Mix 
By TOM 

NEW YORK -Rawl Records. a snug independ 

ent label based in England, has released the 

Sphinx LP titled -Sphinx" It will be released by 

RCA Roods in the country. 

Casablanca Records has the rights to "Love 6 

Kisses' and not RCA as was stated m this col- 

umn two weeks ago The label a rush -releasing 

the product 
Both the Spam* and love 6 Kisses' albums 

were cut by indent Studios in England, both 
feature the same musicians. both are arranged 

by One Ray. and both were produced and cant 

ten by Alec Costandmos 

The Splint" LP follows the same format as 

'Love b hissei with a single song on each side 

Some listeners may find it offensive as d is a 

takeoff on Biblcal ligares In Judas Iscariot" 

I the one of the 12 dsupks who betrayed 

Chrnt) the song starts off nth a thunderstorm 

and footsteps. followed by a woman's voice fry- 

ing to pickup the person walking by 

She says. "t're seen that lace before. where 

do I know you from'" The lune then picks up its 

beat and is stoned by a lull chorus sung by 

the Ambrosia Singers The side 6 a combina 

lion of soul and "Love d bases," and feature 
some interesting changes. 

"Simon Peter starts off with a voice of a 

man saying. 'Weren't you at the trial' Aren t you 

one of he followers' Is your name Peter," The 

song is much stronger than "Love b Rissa," 

and a built on mare than me theme. 

The Champ's Boy Orchestra's new 12-inch, 

33'1 r p m disco disk on the French -based 

Vogue label is 'Land 01 Make Believe (the 

Chuck Mangione classic) The tune a now 

stronger than ever with the rhythm right out 

front and well orchestrated. 

This new version is Ise a symphonic sate 

being taken through different moods and 

change. It will undoubtedly catch on here fast 

On the !upside is the groups first big disco hit 

'Tubular Bells' This version has been remised 

and made much longer There are no plant to 

release tin the country al the lime 

Ensign Records, distributed by Phonogram m 

England, has released a commercial 12.inch 

330 r.p m deco disk on Lalabre by D R U -M. 

The a one of the best-sounding deco records to 

come out of England 

It is a commercial sound with an ecceptional 

percussion break. The song has a happy feel and 

wth the break becomes an outstanding record. 

No U S release dale s available 

Ply Records has released "Let's Clean Up 

The Ghetto" from the lorthcommg LP of the 

same name The record a by the Philadelphia 

International All Stars and features Lou Rawls. 

Billy Paul. Archie Bell b the (hells, TeddY Pen 

MOULTON 
dergrass. the Olays. Dee Dee Sharp Gamble 

and MES8 

The record which promises to be a double 

sided hit features vocals and instrumentals. The 

Peoples Chace a not nientaned on the credits, 

but the disk has thee groove and carnes a r 
strong menage about the need to clean up the 

nation s ghettos 

The label's lust album is by Jackie Robinson. 

It a tilled 'in Different" and features her big 

deco hit "Meeng Like A Superstar and her 

cuvent reuse `Pussyfooter" which a also 

amiable as a 12 inch 33'1 r p m deco dsk N 

a as uplempo as her last hit. but does incorpo- 

rate many of the same qualities. 

"Let Me Be" has Qualities vmdarSO 

k Higher including a chorus The 

on Ihe rut 'Try Me e more in 

sound with a male vocalist doing a duel with 

Robinson 

STROBES 
Mon *Inners from PULSAR. tn. firm wain 

tee most disco IVMmg contrdws an op.a- 
boo wage.e 

Two wewW- .saisobe ono ante Mesa 
.41. prow nestle 7..r Wbbwos 
Fir/ .Ito *nor. control rets. Pm use 

.tir PULSAR was.. awes. Co.. law 

No disco o comptait most en PULSAR 

Rainbow Srronn System. Just ono of a wide 
rangea PULSAR contra systems- 

semi roe car drab ro 

CAPITOL STAGE UGMTING CO, INC 
509 West 56th Smear. New Yo4 
Ne.. York Io019 01212464770 

PULSAR UGHT OF t AM8ROGE 
022116 6790 Corrnbrd70 f 

(0223166798 ark. 1697 
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naNeel 

1 I FILL LOYEADYCS UNPAID, REMEMBER 

RSTERMS -Donau Summer Cap Dkara ili) 
1 DM SGUM -C1 BCanaatr- Tebbab(12.1 
3 I NEED A MM -true )ee -Deem lantbes (121nÚ) 

4 1 FOUND LOVE -ice & fees -Rn etra Ili epee/ 

S CODLD NAPA MA BE LIRE MIS-'.dreMuMmnad- 
C11117,.4hl 

6 GET ON THE NILO TWN MOND-MOecnNxr.M- 
Gudr.ItP, 

7 TALGTE -214 Gwen-Mob. (17 ,MAT 

/ DISCOPNNRE -antes loNmaa- Cdombu (17.1 
9 NO WEIR TO1011-D,e auSteenan- Wtomn)LP) 

10 BABY LOPE /SWOT SUER UVE -Nan. Phce S1,441 

Fend -hJaad (12 era) 

11 FEES ME NEED -DelreIEeeakls -MAMA 01 vet.) 

It LASO SQUARE -USe -UCA DP/ 

13 SPAICISCA -Lee CmMt Abate. Bl.e Bar, 
M Ilf1 

11 MISS YOURSE.MR A 6000 tau -N 
Coe..., Caw -RG112 rce1 
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ANN. 
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a61 
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(12.n1 

NEW ORLEANS 
iheNel 

1 11E11 LOPUTME ME-Oewa Some, -Casa.+e, 
11PI 

2 DEYAS GUN -C l ComWnr-Wa(ba.d (12 ANA/ 

I CAUGHT TOUR KT -Han Cap -Wreer7Cre (I7 

1 GOl TO CM n we-them Cae-Tamk (In 
S MET DYNAMITE -0.641p ern-SOW (lPl 
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Cen!.ry r l2 ,n.:n;. 
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12 lOyING TIM IS WALT MI GMD-80umom - PG 112 
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11 LOYEII -Cote. 119) 
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1 DEVIL'S GUN /WE GOT OUR OWN 
THING -C 1. 9, Company - 
Westbound (12inch) 

2 FEEL LOVE /I REMEMBER 
YESTERDAY/ LOVE UNKIND- 
Donna Summer -Casablanca (LP) 

3 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE LIKE THIS / 

TASTY CAKES -Ides 
Muhammad -CTI (12.inch) 

4 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE /GETAWAY- 
Salsoul OTT hestra- Salsoul (12. 
inch) 

5 I NEED A MAN -Grace Jones -Beam 
Junction (12 inch) 

6 GOT TO GIVE IT UP-Marvin Gaye- 
Tamle(LP) 

7 I FOUND LOVE -Love & Kisses -Re, 
Vera (LP Import) 

8 CERRONE'S PARADISE /TAKE ME- 
Ccrrone MalhgaTeC -(LP Import) 

9 WHY MUST A GIRL LIKE ME /SWEET 
DYNAMITE- Claudia Barry- 
Sosoul(lP) 

10 GET ON THE FUNK TRAIN/ MEDLEY - 
Menech Machine- Casablanca (LP) 

11 DR. LOVE -First Choice -Gold Mee 
(12 inch) 

12 DO YOU WANNA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter Brown -TK (12-inch) 

13 BEST OF MYLOVE-Emollons- 
Colurebea 

14 NO WHERE TO RUN- Dynamic 
Superiors- Motown 

15 DISCOMANIA (Parts 1 & 2)- Lovers- 
TO(12.Inch) 

16 MAGIC IS YOU /MEDLEY -John Davis 
& the Monster Orchestra -Sam 
(l P) 

17 I GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Carne 
Lucas- Soultraee (12.inch) 

18 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp. - 
Warner 'Curb(12.mch) 

19 YOUCAN'T HIDE FROM YOURSELF I 

DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE.' THE 
MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT - 
Teddy Pendergrass- Philadelph,;t 
IntematlOnal (LP) 

20 EXPRESS YOURSELF /HAVE AGOOD 
TIME -N. Y C Community Choir - 
RCA(12inch) 

21 FEEL THE NEED-DetrodEmera Ids- 
Westbound (12.inch) 

22 HIT & RUN- Loteatta Holloway -Gold 
Mind(12.Inch remit) 

23 WINGS OF FIRE/FREE SPIRIT- 
Dennis Coffee- Westbound (LP) 

24 SPAN DISCO -Love Childs AIroCuban 
Blues Band- Medsong (LP) 

25 ANDREA- Hamdlon Bohannon- 
Mercury (12inch) 

26 JOURNEY INTO LOVE - 
KebekelekTeck- Direction (121nch 
Import) 

27 LOVE IS REALLY MY GAME - 
Btaeestorm -Tabu (12.inch) 

28 THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU 
DO- Foxy -TK (12 inch) 

29 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -Celt Bee & 
the Buzzy Bunch -TK (12.inch /LP) 

30 THIS WILL BEA NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER -Eddie Holman - 
Salsoul(12 Inch) 

31 SINCE 1 FELL FOR YOU -Hodges. 
James& Smith- London (12.inch) 

32 TAILGATE -21st Creahon- Motown 
(L2 inch) 

33 LASO SQUARE/ANOTHER STAR - 
LaSe- MCA (LP) 

34 DO WHAT YOUWANNADO -T 
Connection -T.K. (12,inch) 

35 MISS BROADWAY /BLACK IS 
BLACK -Bette Epoque- Carrere 
(LP Import) 

36 FUNKY TROPICAL -Bide & His 
Orchestra -Epee (LP) 

37 UPTOWN FESTIVAL-Shalamar -Soul 
Tr,nn(12 -Inch) 

38 BABY LOVE /SWEET SWEET LOVE- 
Wilton Place Street Band -Island 
(12 inch) 

39 TOUCH ME. TAKE ME -Black Light 
Orchestra -RCA Import (12.inch) 

40 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Gene 
Farrow- Magnet (Import) 

Compiled (rom Top Audience Re 

spouse Records In the 15 U.S. regional 
lists 
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Discos 

DISCO CES -New equipment at the Summer CES in Chicago aimed at the 
disco mart includes Crown International "rack" shown at left by the firm's 
Murray Young to Denver rep Don Ayers of B &B Electronics. From top is a DL- 
400 digilogic controller. EQ-2 synergistic equalizer, 0 -440 power amp and DL- 
400 power module. At right, Loyd Ivey of AAL (left) describes features of new 
Disco Monster speaker system to Steve Thuy, Midwest Tropical Enterprises 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy -England- Canada 

Now Available 
LD'. -SphNL Cerron (1rd)- Zo- 
teac Lady. Robyn Arty. A Night 
to Remember. EOM* Ne tow. 5000 
volts, Set OCMc. USA 1a'- 
Mecummba, haerboo tempi: a.g ern. 
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Ape. BwNri Lae, DO Soum4 
Caryl Cai., Gerry Bnbate. 
cauphi roar Acl. Mer ewe. Filn 
in La att YOu. atmmr Rwmn 
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sny.a SINGLES 1929 -1977 
Originals d Ressues -Over 10.000 titles u stock 

uuCOf-IIIr1C Seed 5125 for catalog. deductible first order 11lJ We Ship UPS Wilton 24 Hours of Receipt of Order 

LASER PHYSICS, LTD. 
Research & Development 

for Industry & Theatre 

LASER TECHNICAL BREAKTHROUGH 

Our prices remain the same but the weight of our new 
unit is 1, 20th of the other laser systems now on the 
market 
David Infante. President of Laser Physics. released today 
the latest laser model which is now on the market from 
our company 
Laser Physics. Ltd now, beyond a shadow of a doubt, 
can provide a laser display system that weighs less than 
15 pounds, projects all tour colors and has a physical 
size of 1 toot by 10 inches by 4 inches high 
This system can be hung in place of special effect stage 
lights, and delivers output powers from 1 to 10 watts The 
system is equivalent to 200 pound units now being sold 
by other companies. 
Power supply may be placed up to 300 feet away from the 
above described display system. 
We have taken the weight from the display system and 
put it into the power supply which can be put in the cellar. 
your closet or concealed where it won't clutter the stage 
or discotheque. 
This display system may be hung like normal lighting and 
take up less room than the fixtures it replaces but can 
deliver the power of a searchlight. 

Laser Physics Also Provides The Following: 
Laser Advertising S Skywriting 
Laser Video, Full Color Projection Systems 
Laser Special Effects 
Color Laser Spotlight 
Outputs from 1 to 30 Watts in Full Color, 
Automated Systems 
Complete Remote Capability 
Sophisticated Laser Billboards 

Office Lab & Showroom 
334 West 77th Si 145 Ave 01 the Americas 

New York, N.Y 1 r ";': (212) 362 -7654 

Billboard Photos or Stephen Trarhe 
CHICAGO HUSTLE -Among highlights at CES was GLI's display. left, with Mike Klasco describing simplified "gutt"iI 
a new 1000 creative controller. and modified TEAC turntable installed in the New York, N.Y., club. to Digital Lighting t 

Lamy Silverman Al right, Omex (U.K.) chairman John Zuber points out improved features of portable Discomex to I 

marketed in the U.S. via a new distributor 

$40,000 Lasers For N.Y. Club 
Comilla.' from page I 

lasers used, the system which meet, 
city. state and federal requirements 
governing the use of lasers in clubs. 
utilizes the world's first laser remote 
control. 

The lasers, he explains, are hidden 
behind mirrors hung over the bar 
and utilize an optical scanner driven 
by an optical cable source. The sys- 
tem, says Infante, not only modifies 
the power of the lasers to meet gov- 
ernment safety specifications, it also 
facilitates a total light scan of the 
room. 

The laser effects are part of a total 
light package designed and pro- 
duced by Robert Lobi and Dante 
Arrigo of Design Circuits. in associ- 
ation with Charles Toepel of Don - 
ghia -Martin Associates. a firm of in- 
tenor design consultants. 

The 5100.000 lighting extrava- 
ganza includes a kinetic wall sculp- 
ture of an infinite number of con- 
stant) moving light spectra. 
intersecting and interconnecting 
with each other. 

The dance floor Ls surrounded by 
floor -to- ceiling parallel light shafts. 

The floor itself is flooded by waist 
high fog effects from four custom - 
built fog generators developed by 
Larry Zimmerman. Design Circuit's 
general manager. who also super- 
vised the installation of the club's 
entire special effects system. 

Thc special lighting and other cf- 

fects which also engaged the talent. 
of George Heyward and Joseph 
Spencer. both Design Circuits staf- 
fers. are controlled by a second series 
CCI Alumincrva control board. 

This is a programmable control 
system featuring matrix banks and 
visual displays. as well as a keyboard 
which allows the operator to over- 
ride the program and "play" the spe- 
cial effects in much the some way 
that a musician plays an electronic 
organ. 

Joe Bonfiglio, an associate of In- 
fante, controls the lasers as well as 
the rest of the lighting system. 

The sound system by Gerantium 
u. according to Mike Masco the 
firm's president a totally innovative 
and experimental package designed 
as the forerunner of a series of new 
sound concepts planned by the come 
piny for other club installations. 

The equipment includes a Time 
Domain Synthesizer developed by 
Gerantium which is said to be ca- 
pable of "moving" the ceiling up- 
wards by adding delay and spatial 
effects. 

Phasing and flanging effects are 
also employed to create a sound 
"sweep" of the room. These effects 
arc further augmented by an elec- 
Ironic reverb system that assists in 
moving the sound up. down and 
around. 

The sound is distributed through 
cuaom -built column speakers Io- 
..iced around the room and full 

Probe `Portable Lights' 
Continued front pate , 

in Ness. York. and Ed King of Sound 
Unlimited Systems in Los Angela 
confirm the problem. and disclose 
that a significant percentage of their 
work at this time is undoing the 
harm done through cheap equip- 
ment and shoddy installations by- ir- 
responsible manufacturers. 

King says flatly. Some of the 
equipment in use out there is just 
plain Junk" In an effort to combat 
what he describes as "rampant un- 
professionalism" King tries working 
closely with clients in an effort to se- 
cure the bat equipment possible for 
use in their clubs. 

Smith feels that reputable com- 
panies in the industry should band 
together to police themselves, rather 
than wait for government regulators 
to step in. 

Stating instances where equip- 
ment did not function. blew up. ar- 
med without instructions, or with 
instructions that appeared to be 
pure gibberish. Smith states his firm 
is working on the idea of soliciting 
kids for equipment. and making 
specifications, warranties and other 
safeguards an essential part of any 
contract. 

A recent letter from a Midwestern 

club owner det.ii Is -in incident where 
lighting equipment was purchased 
and failed to function after installa- 
tion. Following numerous telephone 
calls to the supplier. the manufac- 
turer agreed to have someone look at 
the malfunctioning equipment for a 

fee. 

According to the letter. the sup- 
plier eventually showed up to look at 

the equipment and stated that cer- 
tain parts had to be ordered. -That.' 
states the club owner. "was the last 
we heard from him. Several foi- 
lowup telephone calls were received 
by an answering machine. and nes er 
returned." 

Ransom states that this problem is 

increasing in frequency and smaller 
club owners with little expertise 
and /or legal recourse are finding 
themselves saddled with unbeliev- 
able amounts of junk. while the sup- 
plier drops out of sight. 

A spokesman for Underwriters 
Laboratories states that being a pri- 
vate testing agency. UL can only ap- 
prove equipment supplied by manu- 
facturers with a sense of 
responsibility to its consumers, or 
those that are forced by their insur- 

(Corltinued on page 53) 

range systems built into the wall, 
and the ceiling. 

Other components used inlcude a 

professional dynamic range ex- 
pander for which Gerantium holds 
development and distribution rights, 
modified Teac turntables. first 
shown at the recent ILS'77 Disco ex. 
position In Chicago. Gerantium's 
own model 3880 disco mixer, and 
BOW power amplifiers. 

The facility, owned by John Addi- 
son and Maurice Brauns, scats 400 
and accommodates 750. It is de- 
signed as a membership club, but 
policy is still being formulated. It 
operates seven nights a week and no 
permanent deejay has yet been ap- 
pointed to spin the Mk of progres- 
sive disco and pop music being 
played. 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURV T or eek ndne ' 
(Published Twice A Month) 

Billb rd 
CAZZ LPs It 

fluE 
3 4 g Artist Label 6 Number (Dennbutmg Label) 

I 3 19 IN WW1 
George Benson. Warner Bros. BSA 2983 

1 6 7 FRIENDS L STRANGERS 

Ronnie Lars. Blue Note BN.LA730H (United Ands) 

3 1 11 CONQUISTADOR 
Maynard Ferguson, Columbra PC 34457 

4 2 II HEAVY WEATHER 

Weather Report Columba PC 34418 

5 Il 3 
Crusaders. s ABCnBlue Thumb BE 6029 

6 4 II FOUR 

Bob lames, C11 7074 

7 n 3 UFESDLI (Lint L Loving) 

John (lemma. ABC AB 1007 

g 5 1 ELEGANT GYPSY 

Al DiMeota. Columba PC 34461 

9 9 7 VSO.P. 
Herbie Hancock, Columbia PG 34696 

10 13 61 BREEDN 

George Benson. Warner Bros BS 2919 

11 14 7 HOMECOMING: LIVE AT THE VIUA6E VANGUARD 

Dexter Gorden, Columbia PG 34651 

12 12 23 A SECRET PLACE 

Grover Washmgton Jr Kudu KU 3231 (Motown 

13 10 5 LOVE NOTES 

Ramsey terns. Columbia PC 34696 

14 N 11 MUSICMAGIC 

Return To Forever. Columbra PC 34682 

15 15 3 RIGHT ON TIME 

Brothers Johnson. ALM SP 4644 

16 19 13 SWEET BEGINNINGS 

Marlene Shaw, Columba PC 34458 

17 7 11 GINSENG WOMAN 

Eric Gale. Columba PC 34421 

li 11 11 ROMANTIC JOURNEY 

Norman Connors Buddan ADS 5682 

IN 30 3 TURN THIS MUTHA OUT 
Idyls Muhammad. (udu KU 34 (CTI) 

24 17 7 DON'T STOP THE MUSIC 

Brecktr Brothers. Arista AL 4122 

21 36 3 PHI17A2111 

Hoel Pointer. Blue Note 

BN- LA736 -H (United Ar6(s) 

22 16 30 IMAGINARY VOYAGE 

lean Luc Ponty. Allante SD 18195 

B 20 7 SHORT TRIP TO SPACE 
Tmpea. Marlin 2204 (1K) 

24 31 32 MAIN SQUEEZE 

Cluck Mangiont, RUM SP 4612 

25 25 3 ENCOUNTER 
Flora Punm, Milestone Al 9077 (Fantasy) 

26 18 10 JEFF BECK WITH THE JAN HAMMER GROUP UVE 

Epic PE 34433 

27 27 I I FROM ME TO YOU 

George Duke, Epic PE 34469 

28 32 3 PASSENGERS 

Gary Burton Quartet with Eberhard 

Weber. ECM1-1092 (Po)ydori 

29 29 13 NOTHING WILL BE AS IT WAS ... TOMORROW 

Flora Purim, Warner Bros. BS 2985 

30 : LAND OF MAKE BEUEYE 
Chuck Mangwne, Mercury SRM 1 684 ( Phonogram) 

31 37 3 CAPTAIN FINGERS 

lee %lemur. Epic PE 34426 

32 24 10 WHAT ONE WORLD IS COMING TO 

Dexter Wansel Phdadelpha 
Inteeeational P2 34487 (EpRl 

33 CIO PROMISE ME THE MOON 

David Sanborn Band. Warner Bros BS 3051 

34 34 20 BIRD IN A SILVER CAGE 

Herbie Mann. Atlantic SD 18209 

35 35 3 KILLER JOE 

Benny Golson, Columba PC 34678 

36 CICI, UFEUNE 
Roy Ayers Ubpudy. Polydor PD- 1.6!00 

37 : LOOK TO THE ROMBON-AL IORREAU UVE 

I 

IN Europe 
Warner Bros 282 3052 

3g : MUSK IS MY SANCTUARY 

Gary Bartt. Capitol ST 11647 

39 38 3 40T14 ANNIVERSARY CARNEGIE HALL CONCERT 1 

Woody Herman L The New Thundering Herd. 
Gryphon 6011 2203 (RCA) 

40 C=30 SUPERTeos 
McCoy Tyner. Milestone M 55003 (Fantasy) 
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SWISS ACTION Herbie Mann To Tape Atlantic 
Jazzmen During Montreux Fest 

LOS ANGELES -Herbie Mann 
is taking a package of Atlantic artists 
to Montreux to record several LPs 
and also play the famed festival 
there in July. 

He has booked four days of studio 
time at Mountain Recording (July 9- 
12) to go around the clock if neces- 
sary to cut several LPs for Atlantic 
and the Embryo subsidiary of which 
he is its a &r director. 

GIVES UP CBS POST 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

The package Mann is taking to 
Montreux July 2 includes the Aver- 
age White Band, Ben E. King, Lu- 
ther, the Atlantic Super Stars plus 
the basic roster of Embryo perform- 
ers. 

Among the Atlantic artists work- 
ing on the jam LP will be Larry Cor - 
yell. Philip Catherine, Don Pullen, 
Klaus Dolingcr, David Newman 

Bob James Launches 
His Own Jazz Label 

LOS ANGELES -Bob James has 
formed his own IabeL tentatively 
called Tappen Zee Records. which 
will be distributed by CBS and allow 
the executive to be in the studio a 

lot." 
James, currently Columbia's di- 

rector of progressive a &r. will 
relinquish this staff position shortly 
to become a freelancer whose al- 
bums will be handled by Columbia. 
not Epic and the Associated Labels 
staff. 

James explains that the new label 
will provide Columbia with two 
James LPs within the next three 
years (in addition to one he is 

presently working on) plus "at least 
six or seven others each year." 

James will relinquish prcducine 

other jazz acts for Columbia once 
the new structure is formally ar- 
ranged within the next week or so. 
He has been producing for Colum- 
bia Freddie Hubbard, Hubert Laws. 
Maynard Ferguson, Eric Gale and 
Steve Khan. 

Gale, a guitarist. and Khan. a pi- 
anist, will next be released on James' 
own label co-owned by CBS. James 
says he wants his own label in order 
to "concentrate on my own stuff with 
artistic control over my material and 
who I sign.- 

Five months ago James nego- 
tiated a settlement with CTI for 
whom he was contracted to record as 
an artist, with his next LP geared for 
CBS distribution. 

(Continued on page 70) 

VETERANS DEFEAT INJURIES 

ET-lerman & Kenton 
Recuperating Fast 

By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

LOS ANGELES -It's one 
down and one up with Stan 
Kenton and Woody Herman. 
Goliaths of the big bands who 
have recently suffered serious in- 
juries. 

Herman left his residence in 
the hills above the Sunset Strip 
here to appear with his orchestra. 
Carmen McRae and Billy Eck - 
stinc at Playhouse Square in 
Cleveland and then continued 
on to Philadelphia to tape a Mike 
Douglas syndicated television 
show June 19. 

He was critically injured last 
April in Manhattan. Kan -, when 
the rented car he was driving to a 

one -nighter crashed into another 
vehicle. 

"I'm carrying around some 
metal in my right leg." he says. 
but I now have about 259 nor- 

mal use and that's 249 more than 
I had two months ago." 

The Herman band suffered 
few cancellations while its leader 
recuperated. "Buddy DeFranco 
fronted the hand on some dates 
and it!) others our tenor saxo- 
phonist. Frank Tiberi, did a fine 
job when DeFranco was unavail- 
able." Woody notes. 

Herman will not play any of 
the European jazz festivals this 
summer, but he is eager to fulfill 
bookings in England in Septem- 
ber. He will be with the band in 
July in dates in the Middlruest 
with Tony Bennett and, on July 
8. with Bob Hope in Edwards- 
ville. IO. 

Kenton, still hospitalized in 

Reading. Pa.. is not so well off 
physically. 

But according to Scot Cam- 
eron. his personal manager. the 
"Artistry In Rhythm" pianist. ar- 
ranger, composer and conductor 
is "coming alone well -really 
fine -and it appears that Stan 
will survive a fractured skull" 
suffered in a mysterious fall. 

"We have had some cancella- 
tions, of course," says Cameron. 
who operates out of an office in 

the Chicago suburb of La 
Grange. "But Dick Shearer. our 
trombonist. is doing a superb job 
in front of the band. 

"Kenton had a knot on his 
head the size of a baseball when 
he was undergoing surgery." 
Cameron says. "For about two 
weeks his doctors refused to pre- 
dict his future. Now it appears 
99% sure that he will recover, in 
time, and return to the road." 

Cameron says Kenton came 
out of surgery conscious and 
"yelling that he wanted to get 
back to his musicians." 

Cameron is booking the 
Kenton aggregation on future 
dates. with the cooperation of 
Willard Alexander's agency, just 
as if Kenton is active again. And 
Herman's personal mentor Her - 
mie Dressel in New York also is 

working with Alexander on au- 
tumn dates after the Hcrd returns 
from the U.K. 

Both leaders intend to be 
recording again by September. 
But just when Kenton will be 
allowed to leave the hospital will 

not be determined until "at least 
July I." Cameron reports. 

and Mann himself with his own 
group. 

Embryo artists include Jim Mul- 
len and Dick Morrissey, Danny 
Toan. Sonny and Linda Sharrock 
and Chris Hinze, the latter a Dutch 
flutist. 

Mann says he will hold the Em- 
bryo roster down to around five acts 
this first year of his reunion with the 
company he originally founded for 
Atlantic in the mid -'60s. 

He's the executive producer on all 
LPs except the debut LP by guitarist 
-roan who did the session himself. 

Hinze will cut some tracks in 
Montreux for an LP he has already 
begun. "I've booked the studio 24 
hours for four days," Mann notes, 
"so that we can get everything 
done." 

Functioning as a musician and 
record executive. the flutist says he 
looks "for magic" when signing an 
artist- The performers art has to 
"make me feel good,' he adds in dis- 
cussing the criteria he uses in select- 
ing people to work with. 

He says the musicians who are 
playing live have been brought up in 
an era that includes r &b and rock 
and "most people I know don't dif- 
ferentiate anymore over the differ- 
ent classifications of music. They 
say. 'Were playing the last 10 years 
of our experience.' " 

When he's producing another art- 
ist what does he look for in the mu- 
sic? "I look for magic." he repeats. "I 
don't look for anything else." Magic, 
he adds, is a "very wide" area of ex- 
pression or influence. 'This is un- 
derstandable, because what may be 
magic to me may not be magic to 
you." 

[Jazz Beati 
LOS ANGELES -Count Basie and Joe Williams 

will be reunited at the Monterey leu Festiva. 

slated lte Sept 1618 Both will perform at the 

opening Friday evening concert at the fain 
grounds. Thu year marks the 20th anniversary 

of the festival, so Vector Jimmy Lyons n trying 
to blend some old Irrends with some new ones. 

Dave Brubeck and hrs Two Generations of 

Brubeck troupe performed the panais The 

(Continued on page 53) 
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REMY 
FOR FREDDY 
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned 
veterans performing original 
compositions led by the 
World's greatest conga drum- 
mer Carlos " Patato" Valdez. 
Ready for Freddy promises to 
set new standards for Latin 
funk. 

Quality in Latin 

Latin Percussion 
Ventures, Inc. 
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l Video 
CES HIGHLIGHTS 

B,utoard photos by ` Stephen Tr.... 
CES show manager Bill Glasgow and aid Judy Donn, relax a bit at left. after 
record 11th summer expo; at right. IHF president Bernie Mitchell (left) intro, 

duces new executive director Bob GurArie to members at IHF lunch. 

3M's Don Rushin, left above. and Del 
Eilers "A B" firm's vidtapes in Sony 
Betamax X2 (top) and JVC VHS Vid- 
star; at right. Sanyo's Russ Mayworm 

Qdemonstrates new Betacord recorder 
for rep Dan Fine. Schak. 

S,arp's Bob Miller and T. Ishino, nght. deputy general manager in Japan. 
show off firm's two-stereo portable cassette radios with APSS. 

TECHNOLOGY ADVANCING 

CB /CarStereo Combos Growing 
CHICAGO More CB /car stereo 

combination units surfaced here at 
CES as configurations of this type 
are still seen as a viable and growing 
market 

Continuing a trend begun over a 

year ago. car stereo manufacturers 
have made more of a commitment to 
combinations. while CB makers 
themselves continue to eye this mar- 
ket. 

Polish Disco 

Hardware Hit 

At Russ Expo 
By VADIM YURCHENKOV 

LENINGRAD- Unitra. the ma- 
jor Polish foreign trade company 
speviahnng in electronic products. 
presented a "Made In Poland" na- 
tional exhibition here for 10 days 
that featured disco equipment among 
other units. 

Several lines of consumer elec- 
tronic plants and factories were dis- 
played. including record players 
(some models licensed from Thom- 
son and other West European con- 
sumer electronic companies). radios. 
tape equipment three car cassette 
players. amplifiers and loud- 
speakers. 

Unitra is the only supplier of juke- 
boxes to Russia- For some 10 sears. 
vescral thousand Mclomana and 
Funi:ca 50- selection coin- operated 
jukeboxes hase operated in many 
cities here. 

The Polish products are not strong 
rivals to Russian -made radios. 
speakers or tape player.. though 
there is greater competition in the 
arca of record players. A Cnttra- 
made turntable retailing here at 
5200 is popular with customers but 
hard to find. 

However. at the exhibition Umtra 
introduced product which should 
hase great potential in Russia. a 

LM -30f FONO -DISC discotheque 
console, including two stereo play- 
ers. two amplifiers. a mixer. lighting 
console and two or four -speaker 
combination. with 100 -watt and 
200 -watt power capacity. respec- 
tively. 

The discotheque field is a com- 
paratively new area of entertain- 
ment for Russia but it is gradually 
becoming better known. It is be- 
liesed it will soon attain popularity 
on a wide national level and Unitra 
is an appropriate supplier of im- 
ported disco equipment here 

lc.hnolugy. which u. ailcanotsg 
at a rapid pace in the CB industry. 
particularly with respect to micro - 
circuits and micro -processors. is also 
making this market segment attrac- 
tive with even more sophisticated 
combination options and features 
promised in the future. 

Superscope, Motorola and Sankyo 
introduced their first combination 
units while new combos were forth- 
coming from Pearce -Simpson. Cobra. 
and liy -Gain. all CB makers. 

In addition. key industry repre- 
sentatives at the CB panel indicated 
answhere from seseo to 10 million 
CB units will be sold in 1977. a por- 
tion ofwhich- 10-151 -will be com- 
bos. 

Among highlights at CES. June 
5 -8 in McCormick Place: 

Superscope previewed the 
CBR-40 "Aircommand" unit com- 
bining 40- channel CB with .AM /FM 
stereo radio designed for in -dash 
mounting. The unit has a CB /radio 
monitor switch which allows CB 
override while listening to the AM/ 
FM radio. 

Motorola introduced an in -dash 
40-channel CB with AM/FM stereo 
and promises an 8- track /CB combo 
later on in the year. The firms Tom 
Carroll indicated that cassette in car 

stem, is 30`, of the tine and growist 
Hy -Gain previewed a mobk 

audio communications system c 
hining an AM /FM/MPX /8-tra 
pushbutton car radio with the H 
Gain 2710 mobile remote tra 
cciver for a combo unit- 

Sankyo introduced an AM¡ 
stereo cassette player with a 
grated 40-channel CB Iran 
a suggested list of 5349.95. 

Cobra introduced two 
combination auto /CB radios, 
which employs a remote 
both including an insta 

Medallion mood 
dash CB with AM /FM/ 
with an 8 -track player. 

Pearce -Simpson bowed 
combo called the Leopard fr 

radio. a 40- channel CB 
with AM/FM. 

Surveyor also introduced n 

lint combos, four units. two with Cl 
combined with AM /FM. one Cd 

combined with AM /FM and ems 

wire, and one CB combined mid 
AM/FM and 8- tract. 

At the CB panel. Ray Spence, 

FCC chief engineer. told attendee 
that -CB is here to stas ' And (hat 
the FCC is still insestigating inter- 
ference- related problems and the 

(Continued on page 4', 

More Semi -Pro Units 
Showcased At CES 

H, .Idyl \l.( 
CHICAGO -The increasingly 

competitive and features conscious 
nature of the high fidelity compo- 
nent business --now estimated to be 
at 54- billion worldwide -continues 
to heat up as witnessed by the 
recently concluded CES here June 
5 -8. 

A plethora of new product was 
onhand by virtually even name 
supplier in what may have been the 
greatest array of introductions in re- 
cent CES history. 

Much of it-- including crossover 
type product with pro and semi -pro 
applications at the high-end - 
boasted better spa., and enhance- 
ments with a dear emphasis on tech- 
nological improvements. 

Space age technology. employing 
mini -computers. microprocessors. 
opto- electronic as well as other de- 
velopments, continues to filter down 
to hi ft at affordable price levels. 

In addition. more suppliers con- 
tinue to expand into new product 
areas such as Koss. for example. a 

well known headphone specialist 
which entered the speaker market 

III.AUGH 
for the first time three computer 
designed models while N.H. Scala 
veteran name in audio cor- 
ponentrs. entered the cassette tape 
deck market with two models. 

The swelling nature of the hi fi 
business, particularly with distribu- 
tion channels such as mass merchan- 
disers, catalog showrooms- and tele- 
vision/appliance outlets becoming 
more important as well as the bur- 
geoning pro. semi -pro and disco 
fields, is making it possible for more 
manufacturers to become full -line 
and go after new market segments. 

Highlighting turntable develop- 
ments was Audio Dynamic Corp.'s 
Accutrac +6. a turntable which al- 
lows a listener to play six albums 
and to hear tracks on each individ- 
ual record in any sequence and as 

often as desired. 
The unit is the sequel to the Ac- 

cutrac 4000. introduced tut year by 
this BSR subsidiary. which is single 
play only. The newer model. featur- 
ing remote control programming 
and volume control. also has a 

(Continued on page 48) 
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Hi fi autosound gets pitch from Dave Daniels, Sanyo. above left, on firm's 
new Audio Spec line. and Jensen's Jerry Kalov. above right. on high perform- 
ance speakers; below, from left. U.K. EMITape trio Pete Mitchell. Mike Cross 

and Ed Naef took over "sister" firm Capitol Magnetic's display. 

Pulse code modulation equipment for digital recording /play- 
back debuts. above, with Jan Schroder showing Sony PCM 
Audio unit that uses a Betamax videocassette recorder for 
distortion -free hi fi sound; at right. Mitsubishi PCM 
recorder, reproducer is demonstrated by Takao Mizuike, left 

and Fred Hartfelder, with pair of monitor speakers. 
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Dealers Cautious, Bullish On '77 
CB Mart Off; Better Audio Up; Home 

Seattle 

For some Seattle area dealers 

smas has shown a healthy upturn 

-:c the first of the year: for others 

b as been a hold- the -line situation. 

like certain periods of last year. 

NOV', turn the sluggishness 

.ws forward motion instead of 

v page 

Radio Shat* stores, according to 

ion;tl manager Rob Stegall. are 

rjoying a well- rounded sales and 

xofttcondition with increases regis- 

aing some 254 over last year. He is 

. iftdeat that the remainder of 1977 

oil either maintain or surpass this 

urcenuge gain. 
The first five months of 1977 have 

:n good for the Brass Ear, head - 

,trtered in Bellevue. The chain op- 

ues two stores in the greater 
.lids arca with others in Oregon. 

.ahs,. California, Kansas and Ne- 
,.ka. Seattle business has lived up 

speetalions with about a 154 in- 
_asc so far this year over 1976. re- 

t: Dave Arnold. vice president of 
firm. There has been a distinct 

swrgc in cassette sales. 
hr Falkenstein. regional man - 

Everybody's Record Co. lone 
Bellevue. the other in Seattle 

proper). estimates a business growth 
:Mee the first of the year ranging 
from 25 to 304. The rest of 1977. he 

predicts, will "certainly be better 
tan last year - 

First of the year sales havent been 
spectacular for Standard Records de 

Hi FL located in the Roosevelt dis- 

(Continued on page 46) 

This concludes the exclusive retail 
business outlook survey in the June 
II CES issue that covered Chicago. 
Nashville. Boman, Washington. Port- 
land, Ore.; Atlanta. Detroit. Dal - 
las/Ft. Worth. Mil.aukeel.tladiion, 
Wis.; Miami. Philadelphia. Kansas 
CitK Mo.. and Minneapolis( St Paul. 

Toledo 
In Toledo's consumer electronic 

terrain. it's just a short walk from 
"dismal" to "dynamite" Console 
units arc shaping up to be a drug on 
the market while CBs and in-car 
stereo continue as glamor stock. 

Jim Scott, manager of Ries. a 

Magnavox outlet. stands at midyear 
with neither a bright sales past nor 
future to cheer him on. According to 
Scott. the console stereos his store 
carries simply aren't moving -and 
Ries has no line of components to 
make up for this loss. 

"Frankly, I'm very pessimistic," 
Scott admits. "There's not as much 
money left over now to buy products 
like ours. The end of fair trade pric- 
ing has hurt us too. And most people 
who are buying want components.] 
notice that Grinnell's (another area 
stereo store) has dropped all its con- 
sole phonographs and tvs" 

Lois Saad, owner of the two-loca- 
tion House of Tapes stores. says the 
first half of '77 has been "excellent" 
for her firm. "Car stereo accounts for 
904 of our business." HOT carries 
Pioneer. Craig. Audiovox, Jet 

(Continued on page 46) 

Video Big? 

Eastern Pa./ 
Southern N.J. 

Regardless of what figures tom up 
for the first six months of the year, 
the last six should be considerably 
better for the retailers in Eastern 
Pennsylvania and Southern New 
Jersey. For Bill Osier, manager of 
the Sam Goody's in the Neshaminy 
Valley (Pa.) Mall, a turn for the bet- 
ter in the economy has resulted in a 

154 increase in business since the 
beginning of the year. and "there's 
no reason why it shouldn't be even 
better the last half." 

For Larry Rosen, operating eight 
Wee Three stores throughout the 
area. the volume of business has 
been just about the same on the 
overall -some stores up and others 
down. "But I'm always optimistic of 
the future," says Rosen. who will 
demonstrate his optimism in the in- 
dustry by opening two more stores, 
already under lease, in early 1978. 
Best business is turned in by the 
stores in more outlying areas as in 
Lancaster and Lebanon, where there 
isn't the over -saturation of stores as 
in the immediate Philadelphia area, 
or the heavy competition from dis- 
counters. 

Rosen is meeting the competition 
with store contests and more news- 
paper and radio advertising. in spite 
of the fact that there isn't additional 
help from manufacturers. However. 
the big factors in fighting the dis- 
counters he says. is in providing 

(Continued on page 46) 

w`SPECTACOLOR' OVER TIMES SQUARE,----, 
¡Video Music Marketin g Thrives 

Continued from page s 
tormerassociate producer on Metro- 
media-TV's "Wondcrama" who 
brought rock music to the highly 
rated syndicated kiddie show. with 
emit ng hìs music industry friends in- 
terested in Spectacolor. lt took just 15 seconds of seeing 
George's pitch on his portable 
videotape machine to sell me on 
Spectacolois potentiaL" notes Mi- 
chael Leon, A&M New York pro- 
motion director. He turned the con- 
cept over to Martin Kirkup. the 
label's creative services director 
here, who has conceived an assort- 
ment of spots, both for established 
acts and newcomers. 

* Now in the third month of test us- 
age. Specacolor has been utilized by 
4&M for such major acts as Peter 
Frampton. Cat Stevens and the Cap- 
tain A Termitic, both for product 
and conten support, and most im- 
portantly on newer groups like Pi- 
l'a. Alessi and 38 Special. The label 
has been using 4,000 spots a week, 

and sill esaluatc the total program s 

effects. 
For Supertramp. an act described 

by Leon as "almost there," a special 
six -week spot campaign produced 
the group's first sellout date last 
weekend at the Palladium. 

In July the label will concentrate 
on its jazz artists appearing here in 
George Wein's Newport Festival - 
Gato Barbieri. Omette Coleman, 
Chuck Mangione and Don Cherry. 

For Larry Herman, local WEA 
marketing coordinator, the display 
"is a fantastic visual and pretty ef- 
fective for both local tour support 
and in -store appearances." 

WEA used Spectacolor in a week- 
end blitz on Queen's album and 
Madison Square Garden concert, 
for Bette Midlers recent autograph 
signing stint at Korvettes that was 
called "one of the best in -store ap- 
pearances ever" by store officials. 
and starting next week, will be fea- 
turing the new Crosby, Stills & Nash 
LP, tagiining Sam Goody's. 

"1 esas salting dissn Broadway, 
saw some of the animation and 
freaked out," recalls Harvey Leeds. 
Northeast region AOR promotion 
manager for Epic and Associated 
Labels. "The future of this medium 
for outdoor record advertising, when 
they can place them in every major 
market, or make them portable. is 

just incredible." 
Leeds, who also credits Bridge 

with getting him together with Ston- 
bely, sold the concept to Ron Pic- 
colo. CBS Records Northeast re- 
gional vice president, and the result 
was a week of spots for Neil Dia- 
mond built around his tv special. 

It was the first campaign to use 
taglines for the major retailers, in- 
cluding Jimmy's. Korvettes, 
Goody's, King Karol and Alexan- 
der's. 

The resulting traffic got Dave Sut- 
ton of Jimmy's intrigued on his own. 
After a test campaign covering vir- 
tually every major label's product, 

(Continued on page 47) 
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CES HIGHLIGHTS 

Billooard photos by Stephen Traiman 
Technics' Sid Silver. standing, and Claude Dunn at the firm's effective "con- 
sole," with model 640 Dolby cassette deck atop Elcaset, twin SL- 1500MKII 
turntables and RS- 150005 open reel deck, right. among other semi -pro units. 

Neosonic's Joe Benjamin, above right, 
demos Lenco PAC 10 cassette changer 
for Jim Green of Vignola rep firm; right, 
new JBL marketing vice president Ed 
Walsh shows L212 speaker to firm's Iry 

Stern. 

Jaya 
t 1 

BSR /ADS brass Bill McDaid, above right. and Vic Amador point out unique 
features of Accutrac +6 remote control changer: SQ quartet in CBS suite. 
below from left, includes Peter Scheiber, Tate Audio's Martin Willcocks and 
Wes Ruggles. and Ben Bauer, CBS Technology Center. Scheirer SQ decoder 

and Tate IC module were demonstrated. 

c- 
C z 
m 

Rotel's Mel Kaplan, left, and San Diego rep 
Harry Merrick with firm's new rolling and 
wet -type disk cleaners; Jack Ritter. above 
right, shows Trans Continental's Sound 
Bug 8 -track repair kit to N.Y. rep Ken Car - 

fagno, Casey Sales; at right. Oiscwasher's 
Jim Hall describes DiskTraker for playing 
warped records to Michigan rep Frank 

Stewart. 

Pfanstiehl's Carl Orwant, above left, 
shows blister -packed Velcro mike 
patches to Dallas rep Jim Liggit, L&M 
Marketing; Custom Case's Mike 
Bryant, right, displays new 48- cassette 
unit in Deluxe padded line for Dallas rep 

Gaylen Clarabut. 
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lope/Audio/ Video 
Dealers `Cautiously Bullish' In Cross -Continent Survey 

Seattle 
C rrnllm,»1 lion! p.r L.a. 45 

trier of North Seattle. Co -owner Kay 
Smith notes that business growth 
has been only fair and is hoping the 
tempo will pick up. There has been 
no noticeable upsurge at Stereoland 
which comprises thrcc storm in the 
greater Seattle area. Like Kay 
Smith. Stereoland owner Mike 
McDowell tags business conditions 
as only fair. He thinks that the rest of 
the year will show improvement- -It 
should be a good year. not great - 
hut good." he predicts. 

The Wigwam department storms 
with five outlets in greater Seattle 
and 14 others in Western Wash- 
ington is running about "even Ste- 
ven" with last year in stereo related 
business. reports buyer Gus Hayes. 

"well probably hold our own --no 
increase, no decrease." Hayes says. 
It'll be an improvement over last 
year when the stores registered an 
over -all decline in equipment, tape 
and record sales, he points out. 

The only enthusiasm for CB 
among those interviewed stemmed 
from Radio Shack. The store is al- 
most out of its own 23- channel units. 
hut has been helping other stores in 
the area get nd of their brand name 
sets. using them as promotional 
items Sal. are good in the 40 -chan- 
nel line and Stegall expects accelera- 
tion in this field as the year pro- 
gresses. Wigwam is phasing out all 
CB business. "CB died for us last 
year." reports Hayes. "We still have 
some 40- channels left but they're 
moving very slowly: he explains. 

Arnold at the Brass Ear is pleased 

Pfanstiehl is CB Accessories LOTS 
, 

PFANSTIEHL has a complete line or CD connectors. cables. noise sup- 
pressors. microphones and other accessories es plus a broadened h. 
of audio cable 8 connectors. record care accessories. magnetic tape 

and accessories. electronic accessories. 45 adaptors. etc. 
an packaged TO SELL FAST In attractive b.. packs with 

product identification In BIG LEGIBLE TYPE and pre - 

priced for convenience. 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

Pfrandieht wRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET r BOX age WAUKEGAN. IL soues 

No. 410® /110 
FLAT SHIELD 

No. 470M 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 510 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

P# 
FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

e-OfNo. 901 No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 

FOAM SHIELD 

No. 201 
CASSETTE 

SPRING PAD 

POVERLAND 

PRODUCTS 

No. 208 
41,,8 TRACE 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

No. S08 
n TRACK FOAM PAD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION 
SPEED: 16:1 32:1 64:1 
RUNNING MASTER: 14" 12[" 1a' 

with single 
or dual master 

for instant 
program change 

ELECTRO SOUND 
from 

11 11 41 
auolowsrrc ceeoearqe ti.[OaOCÖV.ÓE`/OrtE[eá [["rMtÓ[lUZo ueat suoprarcnn[eioan 

with the increased help being given 
by suppliers. "It has enabled us to do 
a lot more advertising this year and 
clinic assistance has improved 150%. 
he says. Standard Record & Hi Fl 
also reports good back-up from sup- 
pliers, but Everybody's finds sup- 
plier assistance spotty. "It depends 
on the salesman." Falkenstein ob- 
serves. Thcrc has been an increase in 
co-op money. hut that. again. he 
notes. depends on the label. 

Not many Seattle customers are 
getting excited about home video. A 
relatively few arc asking about it and 
even these arc cautiously watching 
and waiting. Ultimate cost seems to 
he the prime concern. 

Price competition In the Seattle 
area. it u generally agreed is much 
stiffer than it was last year. It is 
gencraung more advertising and 
sharper. heads -up merchandising. 
"We're becoming more aggressive 
on both the sal. and service fronts 
because of the growing competition 
and that's probably a plus factor 
which. over the long haul. will ben 
efts us all." observes Dave Arnold 

KEN FITZGERALD 

Toledo 
Continued from page 45 

Sounds and miscellaneous other 
brands. The stores' line of records 
and tapes have also sold well. al- 
though their blank tape business has 
"not been that great" 

The big news at Radio Shack Is 

Bull CBs -mostly 23- channel close- 
outs. but there's a growing market 
for the 40- channels That's the 
thumbnail appraisal of Larry Mi- 
cohn, veteran salesman for Radio 
Shack in Bowling Green. a univer- 
sity town on the outskirts of Toledo. 
"Receiver -wise. for instance. our 
sates haven't been that fantastic, but 
this store's the biggest seller of CBs 
in the Toledo dutnet" he claims. 

Micohn offers several explana- 
tions for the rosy picture at his Radio 
Shack: CBs with high specs and 
competitive prices. location near an 
interstate highway and its attendant 
drop -in trade, the recent buy -a-40- 
channel and -get -a n -an ten na- for -a- 
penny sale. and a casual in -store at- 
mosphere. 

House of Tapes does not sell CBs. 
but Saad believes the increase in car 
sales will keep the car stereo business 
thnvtne as it did earlier this year. 
Januañ. she reports, was the -only 
slow month. "Prospects for the rest 
of the year look good." Saud says 
HOT receives little in the way of co- 
op ad dollars and that the firm trains 
its salespeople at its own expanse. 

Micohn contends that business for 
the rest of the year "can't go any way 
but up " Interest in 40-channel-CB is 

picking up. he says. because "the 
specs are in a class by themselves- 
and there's a wider variety than 
there was in the 23s." He says that he 

expects Radio Shack's new line of 
portable radios with a TV band to go 
over big. 

None of the firms deal in home 
video. Scott says the product is "not 
a big factor yet in the Toledo mar- 
ket" but he looks forward to the 
Magnavox systems. Micohn expects 
it to catch on once it becomes stand- 
ardized. ED MORRIS 

Eastern Pa./ 
Southern N.J. 

Cantina./ from page 45 

"more service, working more closely 
with the customers. and offering a 

full catalogue." In that way. said 
Rosen. he has been able to 
strengthen his position in the under - 
5250 market for stereo sets. concen- 

uating on the 5100 to 5250 range. 
and increase volume for S -track and 
cassette units. particularly for au- 
tomobiles. 

What hurts most is the Increase in 
price for the classical record albums 
and individual pop LPs. The higher 
prices are resoling in fewer unit 
sal. for Rosen. And Osier. at Sam 
Goody's. which operates 10 stores in 
Philadelphia and the suburban 
communities. also finds the higher 
pnces are hurting. While customers 
are still buying the classical LPs. 

they arc only buying what they., 
and holding back on impute F, 
says Oster. a. 

Located in an isolated ouch 
Neshaminy Valley Mall. 
Goody's store there calers 
stnctly suburban customer wail 
competition from any other 
or audio shop down the sire* 
around the corner. As a result 
heavy competition from other 
counters in center -city Ph' 
close by is not a major 
Osier. MAURIE OR 

i f 
ware eu Cor complex 

1 77 D L X catalog »d SPECIAL DEAL Today/ * - 

DIS 
PR CETORS Custom Case Mfg. Co., Inc. 

AVAILABLE 6232 Braga Bl.d P 0 Bos 5866, Fayetteville N C 287,03 
Pkoc. Arta Code 919867.6111 

high quality level 
co cassettes 
and component parts 
graphited mylar shims 
technically accurate hubs made of acetalic resi 
flanged guide rollers on precision plastic pin 
phosphorous- bronze spring pad 
boxes 
8 track cartridges 

-- 
LOZ7L-\ -- 

Nuova Società Italiana Articoli Tecnici S R 
21047 Saronno (Varese) Italy. via Dell'Orto 
phone 02 - 9607450 - 9607485 
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a i .............. ...n page 44 

possibility ul a new service. How - 

ma. Spence predicted that no new 
acrvice would be forthcoming this 
rear. 

Panelists, who included Carl 
Korn. Dyanscan: Carl Insel. John- 
kin American: Ted Andros. Hy- 
Gain: Ball Thomas. Paces: and David 
Thompson of SES. all predicted that 
the essence of growth for the CB in- 
dustry and CB/car stereo combos 
rli be technology. 

The CB /car stereo market. 
pointed out Andros, is more of a 

consumer and car dealer oriented 
because of all the apes of options 
available in these tys ofconfigura- 
tnons. 

The opportunity for combos rests 
risk expediters who deal directly 
with new car dealers and not with 
l)etmnl added Andros. 

Panelists also agreed that some of 
the price and channel confusion 
problems that have plagued that in- 
dustry arc settling down and the in- 
dustry as a whole will concentrate 
more on technological advance - 
mans. 

-CB products will have a shorter 
Irfecade m the future." commented 
Thomas. "because of new features 
and options which will become 
available." and will be like the car 
industr oath new models available 
every year. JIM MCCUL HUGH 

Spectacolor 
r.,nr,n;i,,, n, n. gr 

the mushrooming discounter 
recently signed a full year -long con- 
tract. according to Stonbely. 

Leeds insisted that the label use 
Spectacolor for Tangerine Dream's 
new LP. '1 felt it was a futuristic 
enough medium for the act and the 
sales results in the metro area cer- 
tainly bore this out: he notes. 

A variety of programs is available. 
from a full monthly schedule of 
16.200 spots lftse minutes of every 
hour) at 512.000, all the way down to 
daily or weekend blitz campaigns. A 
min of lengths is also utilized. from 
10 seconds to a minute. though the 
quickly moving animations lend 
themselves best to shorter spots. 

(This look at Spectacolor con. 
eludes nest week with Atghfigha on 
the hardware investment and fwaare 
prospects for the mediums 

Eleetronra retad audio outlets al 720 251n On 

S E. Minneapolis. Minn 55111. 

lack Grartner. president of Garbler Assoc- 

4.an Beacn reports record attendance for the 

recent showing of the new 1917 78 Paaonic 

audio video and CB Ines aboard the SS Mus 

Honda last north Seminars on the venous 

models were conducted by Panasonic product 
managers from Scutheastem headquarters 

Persian and profit staring plans highlighted 

the closing dinner meeting ot the season for the 

ERA Mrdlanhc Chapter, lure 16 in flute 
detphe. Dick Lewis of Richard Lew* Sales. Wd 

Ion Grove. Pa .. chaired the program. which lea 

lured underwriter Nei Nile who has his own 

Yardley. Pa based firm 

Ior 

Now 
you can help 
your music 
for a song. 
As an imaginative 
tool for overdub ses- 
sions, for demos and 
for experimentation, 
theTEAC A -3340S is 
the most popular multi- 
track tape recorder in 
the world. 

Since it was designed 
to expand your imag- 
ination, imagine this: 
participating TEAC 
dealers are having a 
special sale on the 
A- 3340S. 

So for everyone who's 
ever dreamed of own- 
ing an A- 33405, it's now 
priced lower than you 
ever dreamed possible. 
But you have to hurry. 
You have to get into 
yourTEAC dealer before 
he's out of the A -3340S. 

And while you're 
there, check his prices 
on the Model 2 Mixer 
and other multitrack 
studio accessories. 

T EAC. 
The leader. Always has been. 
TEAL Corporation of America 
7733 Telegraph Road 
Montebello, California 90640 
Ili Canada TEAC n dtsatbuned by Wtute 
E7eccoruc Development Caeporcmon 096611.1d 
©TEAC 1977 

20 

Model 2 
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More Hi Fi /Semi -pro Crossover Units In CES Showcase 
Continued gant pap. 44 

unique 'Accuglidc'record transport 
system. a small platter that spirals up 
through the larger playing surface 
record platter to seek out the correct 
record and then gently lower the 
record onto the playing surface plat- 
ter, unlike conventional multi -play 
turntables that drop" records. 

The system, made possible by a 

mint -computer. has a suggatcd list 
price of 5399.95 with remote control 
features. In addition to the con- 
sumer market. John Hollands, BSR 
president, contends it has applica- 
tions for disco and radio stations. 

Fisher introduced what it claims is 

the world's only linear motor direct 
drive turntable. model MT6225. 
which contains no motor under the 
platter in the conventional sense. 

Rather. the platter is electro- 
magnetically rotated by a nng which 
is mechanically subdivided into 120 

sections. This system of magnetic 
push and pull achieves. the firm 
claims, unprecendented low values 
for wow. flutter and rumble. 

At a suggested price of 5200. 
Fisher president Howard Ladd indi- 
cates. We are aiming at the mass 
audio market" Ladd also noted that 

the new turntables technology has 
applications for videodisk makers. 

Infinity. Canoga Park. Calif.. in- 
troduced the Black Widow Air - 
Table. a turntable system that has an 
air -bearing platter. Instead of rest- 
ing on a conventional mechanical 
beanñg. the Air -Table's platter 
'floats on a cushion of air, eliminat- 
ing, the firm claims. a major poten- 
tial source of rumble and trans- 
mitted vibration. 

The air is provided by a small. si- 
lent pump mounted in a compact. 
separate enclosure. 5400 is given as 

the suggested list price. 

Technics introduced three now 
quartz -controlled diren drive turn- 
tables including top of the line SL- 
1500 MK2 which features a digital 
LED readout. Thc quartz control 
delivers. the firm claims, enormous 
torque and super fast start /stop ac- 
tion as well as unrisaled speed and 
aCCUracy. 

At the receivers and separates 
level, Marantz introduced what it 
claims the world's most powerful re- 
cover. model 2500. rated at 250 
watts. which spearheaded 36 new 
Marantz components. In addition to 
the power handling capability. 

WE GOTCHA COVERED 
We'll Cover the Professional Tape Market - 

Pecording studios. duplicating services and 
equipment. manufacturers and marketers of row 
and blank tope. occesscnes and more If you sell 
to or service the professional blank tope industry, 

put your motley where your market is 

Billboard's 1977 Blank Tope Special 

Contact your 
nearest 
Billboard 
representative: 

We'll cover the Amateur Tape Market - 
Cassettes. 8-tracks. reel -to-reel accessories and 
tape care products. Articles cet retail marketing 

and merchandising techniques, distribution. etc If 

you sell to or service the amateur blank tope 
industry. put your money Where your market is . 

Billboards 1977 Blank Tape Special. 

Got the message? Now, get your message to your customers. today 

Billboard covers the blank tape market like nobody else. 
Issue Date: July 9, 1977. Ad Deadline: June 24, 1977. 

Los Angeles 
;ese Fleischman: John Hallman 
Harvey Geller /Bill Moran 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles. CO. 90069 
213/273-7040 

New York 
Ron Willman Rao, Carpenter. 
Norm Berkowitz /Mickey Addy/ 
J.B. Moore 
1515 Broadway 
New York. NY 10036 
212/764 -7350 

Chicago 
Bill Konzer 
150 N. Wacker Drive 
Chicago. III.60606 
312 /236 -9818 

Nashville 
John 1 West ií703 
Nothville. Tenn. 37203 
615/329 -3925 

BT-1 

Marantz officials claim related ele 

meets. such as the FM tuner. arc ,e, 
a par with separates and also malt 
tarn there is a market niche for a_R 
watt receiver at both consumer ar.: 
semi -pro levels. 

Hitachi introduced a 200 watt ii 
miner, model SR -2004, with a slit 
gested list of Just under $1.00q 
which is capable of delivenng neat1J 
400 watts per channel when called 
upon upon to handle musical signal peat 
of short duration. what the firm 
claims n the -ultimate receiver" wick .[ 
both consumer and pro uses. 

Trehnio also introduced a new 
series of "flat" components includ- 
mg an FM stereo tuner. stereo DC 

prcamp equalizer. peak /averap 
meter unit and a stereo preamp. ¡I 

The flat -styled units. which Ted,- 
nia claims delivers superior waves 
form fidelity. can be rack- mounted 
for professional application or 
home installation. 

US. Pioneer introduced I I 

audio components into its 
product lineup including a 

high-end HPM Series speak 
pair of sense -inch open reel 
decks and new separato, con.' 
of a power amp and preamp. 

Optonica introduced a t 

model ST -3636. featuring 
Lock. a feature which automa 
fine tunes the FM section to the 
ter of the FM station which the 
claims always insures the best 
lion of the FM signal from the 
non. $299.95 is the suggested 
price. 

Highlighting cassette tape dal 
developments with most units no. 
being front load, was a new una 

from Dual. model C -939. an auto' 
reverse unit that has a unique capa. 
bility that allows recorded mistake 
to be faded or electronically edited 
out during playback- Suggested re- 

tail price is 5550. 
Generally, cassette decks have be- 

come the most important "add -on 
component in hi fi systems and thee: 
were many starter units at $200 an. 
under featunng Dolby as well 
esoteric. high -end multi- features 
models 

Highlighting speaker trends wee. 

a host of new introductions. man. 
from Japanese companies. with em- 
phasis on greater efficiency 
more accurate sound reprod 
Some firms- such as Koss and 
are now using computers to d 
speaker systems. 

JBL introduced a new floor 
ing. loudspeaker system con 
of three elements. two three -wa 
rays for stereo imaging and a 

powered Ultrabass system for 
frequencies. 

In addition to offering. the ` 

pang claims exceptionally wide 
persion consistent throughout i 

tare frequency range. extremely 
frequency response. and high 
cierios. it features the ability to 
selop tremendous sound pr 
levels without strain and is desi 
for the home listening environment 

At the semi -pro level. TEAC in- 

troduced a new 4 -track recorder/re- 
producer. model 40-4 into its Tas- 

cam Series and confirmed it wiE 

have a 16 -track unit available in Au- 

gust. 

Sansui's AX -7 mixing -contro. 
center literally made it to the U.S. on 

the eve of CE .S. and marks the firm 
first major commitment to the home 
recording semi -pro audience. It of- 

fers four inputs fmic /line). mix plus 

stereo panning. record /monitor fa- 

cilities for three tape recorders. and 

inputs/outputs for such external 
processors as equalizers and noise 

reduction. and has a built -in revert 
system 
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 6/25/77 

Billboard 
Top50 

Copyr 9h 

rikI 
prraocopyinla r.cordrnp, 

plec women meth nic of 
a otherwise. ***au me Lislering 
torn or b/ any mean,. 

romc 

me puaRner 

TM 

These Jr! best selling middle-of-the-road singles compiled from 

Vi radd sttwd an play listed in ra nk order. 

I fr 

s ; 

a j TITLE, Artist. label b Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher. Licensee) 

1 2 6 ITS SAD TO BELONG 

England Dan O IoM, Fad Cole, Brg Tree 16088 

(Atlantic) (Famouslroiude. ASCAP) 

2 3 1 MY HEART BELONGS TO ME 

Sabra Streband. Columbia 310555 (Kiku /KOppelman Bendier. Bob 

3 1 8 

Burr Uor/oow ÑWM 0D4 
T 

Imn0 BMU 

/ 5 6 AU. YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A LOVE SONG 

Gardener; 060 1940 (Hampstead Heath ASCAP) 

5 4 13 MARGARITAVILLE 
r..T- 6unett. ABC 12254 (Coral Reeler. BMI) 

6 6 4 AMARILLO 
ve Sedate. Dektra 45406 (Ned Sedau. BMI) 

7 10 9 HIGHER MD HIGHER 
,') Coolidge, AAM 1922 )Cherd /WarnerTamertene;BRC. BMII 

8 7 7 KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU 
o Stints 3387 (Countlrs, BMI) 

9 8 12 LOVES GROWN DEEP 
r.r.rp Nolan 20th Gecko 2331 (Sound Of Nolan/Chetsn. BMI) 

10 9 11 YOU'RE MY WORLD 
He:er Reddy, Canna UIS (Chappell. ASCAP) Gruppo Editordk Seaton. BM)) 

11 23 3 COME IN FROM THE RAIN 

C-r Ir r b teende. MN 1944 (Times SonarV Rumanan Pickle Woks. BMI) 

12 13 9 DREAMS .. warner Bros. 8371 (Gentoo.'WeIsh WIC. 6511) 

13 18 / JUST A SONG BEFORE I GO 

Crosby, Stith I Nash. Mute 3401 (Thin lee. ASCAPI 

14 11 18 YOU'RE MORIN' OUT TODAY 
Bette MiRe, Atlantic 3379 (DirineYBegonia Melodies'Unchaoetlftdora. Boll 

IS 15 10 LUCILLE 
Kenny Rogers, Untied Mrds 929 (Brougham Hall /Andre Invasion, BMI) 

16 12 14 HELLO STRANGER 
Yvrnne En... RSO 871 (Polydor) 1Cddlion)UlArr ree: Lorelane. NO 

ll 14 7 GOING IN WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
Or,d Sou' Pnvue Stock 45150 (Almo %Macaulay. ASCAP) 

18 17 8 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
AMr G,bb. RSO 872 (Poleda). Strao00 UnrchaPPen BMII 

19 19 1 LUCKENBACH, TEXAS (Back To The Basics Of Love) 
War00 lenrBgs. RCA 10924 (Baby C16 8.4 

20 16 15 WHEN I NEED YOU 

Leo Serer. Wanner Bras 8332 (UnchappeU'Begor,a 
Meloder-'Nkrt Hammo, ASCAP) 

21 22 9 WITH ONE MORE LOOK AT YOU 
-O RCA 10958 (First Mist/Emarueli20th 

_. -.r, pa)--.r Bros. ASCAP) 

22 20 10 SIR DUKE 
,e Wonder Taint.' 54281 (Motown) (Weie:Black Bull, ASAP) 

23 21 12 HOOKED ON YOU 

Bread. Ekkve 45389 (KrpahoB. ASAP) 

24 27 10 ON MD ON 
Stephen Brshop, ABC 12260 (Stephen OnOr,, BMI) 

25 31 3 MCKING UP THE PIECES OF MY LIFE 
Mac Drre. Columba 310535 (Song Pamtn, UM)) 

26 24 12 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS 
Not. 81 Tree 16085 (Atlantic) (Song Tailors. BMI) 

n 29 5 DO YOU MANNA MAKE LOVE 
Peter McCann. 20th Century 2335 (American Broadcasting. ASGP1 

SR 28 7 GONNA FLY NOW (Thane Free 'Rocky 
&n Cam. Untied /Aids 940 funned Mats ASCAP,Unan, BAD 

29 30 5 HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG 
Marshall Tucker Band. Capricorn 0270 (Warner Bros) (No Pap. BM)) 

31 25 21 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell, Canna 4376. (Warner Tamerlane Versant BMII 

31 49 2 HANDY MAN 
lames Test Cdumbi' 3- 10557. (Una*. NO 

32 33 7 HASTA MANAO 
the Bores. Wamer.Cnrb 8385 (Countless. BMI) 

33 35 4 PEOPLE IN LOVE 
!Occ Mercury 73917 (P6awpam) (Masker. BMI) 

34 36 5 UNDERCOVER ANGEL 
Nan O Da, Px,h: 001 (Albabc), OWareer Bros.. ASCAP) 

15 40 2 TIMELESS LOVE 
Burex Cummings. Portrait/CBS 670003. (Snaehagh. BMIr 

36 K 2 MAKING A GOOD THING BETTER 
01,A New)m John. MG 40737, )Unde.Dors,Aclee, ASCAP) 

37 37 6 SLOW DANON' DONT TURN ME ON 
000r r Brothers- Buddah 566 (RA). (M/Mw Way /Flying Adore, BMII 

IS 26 20 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
)metier Wanes. Ardte 0223 (Amergan Broadcaning. ASCAP) 

39 34 5 TAKE ME TONIGHT 
Tom laws Epic 8 50382 (NCR ASCAP) 

IO CIO DONT WORRY BABY 
81 Thomas. MG 60735. (Inmg- BUI) /l 42 3 LONELY BOY 
Anne. Gold, Asylum 45384 (Lockyu. BMI) 

42 38 S WHODUNIT 
breams, Caddo 4398 (Boll Pen, BMVPerren Obes,ASCAPI 

43 SO 2 LOSE AGAIN 
Loa RondaA. Asylum 15402. (Satrap'. BMI) 

M CISMI IF IS THE LAST THING I DO 

N 39 12 

Nine Ilomta, Tamb 54283, (Motown) (Chapped. ASCAP: 

I MANNA GET NETT TO YOU 
Rene Rohe. MG 40662 (Duchess. BMI) 

K u 6 ONLY LOVE CM BREAK A HEART 

47 32 9 

Bollix vmtx Sgt 12260 (Arch. ASCAP) 

ON THE BORDER 
Al Stewart. lame 267 (Bela lames. BMI) 

Y MI. IT WAS ALMOST UKE A SONG 

N 
Aae,e %asap, RCA 10976 )Chaa/Casa Deed. ASCAP) 

41 116 I HOTEL CAUFORNIA 

OH 

Eagles. Asylum 45386 (Nancy. ASAP) In* YOU + ME 
Nee Cooper. Werner Bros. 8349. (Ena%Earne Erma, BMI) 

Classical 

AUTOMATIC PILOT -It's hands off the controls as Finnadar's direct-to. disk 
recording of pianist Idi) Biret playing works by Chopin, Prokofiev and Scriabin 
is engraved on a master lacquer at RCA studios in New York. In rapt concen- 
tration, from left, are RCA's Eugene Catani and Mike Posner. and Finnadar- 

Atlantic producer Ilhan Mimaroglu. 

1st DIGITAL DISKS 

`Super Fi' Imports Set 
For U.S. Mart Debut 

By ALAN PENCHANSKI 
CHICAGO -Hi fi stores will get Flute Sonatas with Christopher Tay- 

first crack at new deluxe classical tor. Also: "Seventeenth Century 
lines for which U.S. distribution Italian Music, Vol. l," performed by 
rights have just been negotiated. 

The import lines -Denon, a prod- 
uct of Nippon Columbia, and Gale 
Maximum Fidelity Recording Ltd. - 
were being shown to hi fi dealers 
here at the recent CES, where a 
growing dissatisfaction with the 
quality of disk software was evident 
(Billboard. June 18, 1977). 

Many equipment suppliers, and 
particularly dealers in "hi end" gear, 
are voicing the opinion that software 
quality has not kept pace with recent 
rapid advances in sophistication of 
hardware. and actually has declined 
in certain sectors. 

Keyed to this dissatisfaction has 
been the recent growth in the market 
for direct -disk recordings. With the 
direct disks, a number of "super fi- 
delity" tape recorded lines. includ- 
ing Gale and Denon, are forging re- 
newed links between hardware and 
software suppliers. 

The Denon catalog of more than 
100 disks recorded in Japan with 
Columbia Nippon's PCM digital 
process will be in supply here within 
60 days, according to Discwasher, 
the audio firm which has secured ex- 
clusive distribution rights to the line. 
The predominantly classical catalog 
is under the wing of DisLwasher sub- 
sidiary American Audioport, which 
is responsible for limited distribu- 
tion of esoteric hardware imports. 

Eric Fossum, American Audio- 
port sales manager, says that Disc - 
washer has not yet decided whether 
to limit Denon distribution to Au- 
dioport's group of about 100 outlets. 
or to open sales to the entire Disc - 
washer network which includes 
some record stores. 

Gale Maximum Fidelity Record- 
ing Ltd., which brought its first five 
albums to CES. will be distributed 
only to hi fi stores. the company 
states. The Gale LPs. which will list 
at 512.95 for boxed single disks. are 
sumptuously packaged and carry a 
unique replacement warranty. The 
customer may return a Gale LP for 
whatever reason and receive a new 
one at as. of current retail price. Guar- 
antee lasts three years minimally. 
and up to 10 years, the company 
stipulates. 

First Gale releases include so- 
prano Sheila Armstrong singing 
Brahms and Schumann Songs. pain - 

ist Peter Frankl playing Beethoven 
Sonatas, and the complete Bach 

the London Early Music Ensemble 
conducted by Christopher Hog- 
wood. and "Music For Percussion, 
Vol. 1;' featuring the Tristan Fry 
Percussion Ensemble conducted by 
John Eliot Gardiner. 

Gale is promising future jazz re- 
leases, and performances by the Ver- 
meer Quartet, and by Vladimir Ash- 
kenazy in the role of conductor. 
Pianist Ashkenazy reportedly is one 
of the backers of this new British la- 
bel. which eschews multi -track 
recording and dynamic range com- 
pression. The line is being handled 
in the U.S. by Gale Electronics Of 
America (New York), under the di- 
rection of Bert Cohen. 

The Denon catalog boasts an ar- 
ray of classical titles recorded in Ja- 
pan and Europe. Among performers 
appearing on the label are flutist 
Jean -Pierre Rampal, oboist Heinz 
Holliger. cellist Janos Starker, vio- 
linist Josef Suk, pianists Yuji Taka- 
mashi and Vlado Perlemuter, the 
Smetana String Quartet, and con- 
ductors Jean -Francois Paillard and 
Louis Fromaux. 

The Denon disks, which will list 
here for $12. are the first digital 
recordings to be released commer- 
cially. Use of Nippon Columbia's 
PCM digital system, which encodes 
sound in computer language. is 
claimed to introduce no distortion 
whatsoever into the recording chain. 

In addition to technical superior- 
ity in recording, Gale and Denon 
promise, as do the direct disk labels, 
optimized quality in disk processing 
and pressing. 

Angel To Share 

Phila. Orchestra 

With RCA Under 

New Agreement 
NEW YORK -Angel Records has 

signed a two-year contract with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra under terms 
which also continue the orchestra's 
recording relationship with RCA 
Records. . 

The Angel pact, due to be imple- 
mented early next season, calls l'or 
eight LP sides a year. RCA, midway 
in its own two-year agreement with 
the Philadelphia, is committed to 16 

LP sides annually. Latter contract 
expires in September 1978. 

Unusual element in the Angel 
deal calls for sharing the services of 
Eugene Ormandy as conductor with 
RCA, which, however, is understood 
to have first refusal rights on reper- 
toire commitments. 

Angel will also record the orches- 
tra with Riccardo Muti on the po- 
dium. Muti, an exclusive EMI artist, 
becomes principal guest conductor 
of the Philadelphia next season. 

An RCA spokesman says it is the 
label's intention to renew its contract 
with the orchestra when the current 
deal expires. The new Angel pact al- 
lows one other label to participate in 
the Philadelphia's recorded output. 

BWV BY WBAI 
NEW YORK -More than 20 con- 

tinuous hours of Bach was broadcast 
Sunday (91 by WBAI here in a fund- 
raiser to help support the station. 

Master of ceremonies for the now 
annual event is a record collector 
who calls himself the Laughing Cav- 
alier, and features some rare 78 
r.p -m. items from his own library. A 
fast recording of the B Minor Mass 
conducted by Albert Coates in the 
1920s was one of many choice items 
played. 

Polydor To Release 

Early Mozart Operas 
HAMBURG -Polydor Inter- 

national has secured world rights to 
a series of early Mozart opera 
recordings produced by BASF in 
conjunction with ORF's Salzburg 
studio. 

In the fall. the deal calls for the re- 
lease by Deutsche Grammophon of 
"Mitridate, re di Ponto," taken from 
a Salzburg concert performance. 
Leopold Hager is conductor. 

Four additional Mozart operas, 
released earlier by BASF will be 
reissued by DG next year. Further 
collaboration between ORF and 
Polydor is under discussion. 

Classical Notes 
The Angel catalog of )DR (expanded dy 

namic range) cassettes. Introduced lust a year 

ago, now numbers more than 200 titles. A con 

semer booklet listing all product a being drs- 

tnbuted to stores for Tree consumer giveaways 

Violat Emanuel Mardi has published his new 

cork'Sude for Viola and Plano.- as a three part 
package. offering score complete cassette per 
rormance, and practice cassette with accon 
paniment alone. as a unit Datribulor a Lyra 

Music in New York 

Record number of 192 applicants to the 5th 
Van Craburn International Piano Competition re. 

tweed seven screening auditions to thin out 
contestants. Official competition will be held 
Sept. 1225 in Fat Worth The classic "Col 
lector's Guide lo American Recordings. 1895. 

1925 by lulun Morton Moses, now available In 

a Dover Repent. Recordings of more than 300 

artists. mostly vocal. are listed with full docu- 

mentation 

Werner Tnetanousky named guest conducto 
and associate to musc director Antal Doraó for 

the Petrol Symphony. Paul Freeman remains as 

conductor-inresidence. Wiliam B. Jennings 

pua the North Carolina Symphony as director of 

audience development. 
The National Symphony will present 18 all 

Beethoven concerts In Washington this summer 
to mark the 150th anniversary of the tom 
poser's death .... ln the can and ready for edit 
mg rs RCA's recording of the Verdi Requiem per 
formed by the Chicago Symphony under Sir 
Georg Sdti. Sessions were held June I and 
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Soul 
Sauce 

New Label, 
Single Teed 
By Pickett 

By JEAN %MILAN'S 
LOS ANGELES - Wilson Pickett. 

who has been in somewhat of a 

recording hiatus for the past couple 
of sears. is back on the scene with his 
own label. Ena Records and a soon 
tube released single "Lost Dagger." 

Pn kcifs single will he followed h!, 

an I.P with the label then seeking 
new acts fax the company, according 
to Lcc Wade, who u operating the 
lahcl 

"Were first going through inde- 
pendents with the new single but we 

arc negouaung with four major Li- 

bels fir national distnhutirn We 
espci i to make a deal shortly.. Then 
we will *disci!, seek new acts." sass 
Wade 

Pickett, who had a stung of hits. 
mouth on Atlantic Records includ 
in -Don't Knock Ms Love," -Mus- 
tang Sally; -Funky Broadway" and 
others feels the time is nght W move 
hack into the recording industry. she 
sass. Wade points out seteran acts 
lake Lou Rawls and Arthur Pnstck. 
who hase recently come up with ma- 
jor chart success, as examples of 
other acts who hase re- emerged. 

She explains that Pickett has re- 

turned to the Southern recording 
IMINA in an attempt to recapture 
the sound which cntnhuted so 

heavib to his early successes. 

Two years ago the singer left RCA 
Records and formed his own label. 
Wicked Records. which was distrib- 
uted M T.K. Productions The label 
has been dissolved. 

Wade claims that while not 
recording Pickett has been building 
his publishing firm, Erva Music. 
with more than 50 tunes currently in 
its catalog. Etobbs Womack. George 
Jackson and Don Cosa!, arc among 
the wntcr 

Papa John Creech has switched 
from Buddah Records to DJM with 
a new LP The Cat t The Fiddle" 
due shonh The ABC recording 
group the Mighty Clouds Of Joy are 
recording an LP before a lose studio 
audience in Los Angeles 

The Spinnen. who established a 

scholarship fund last year for under - 
prn Iledgcd students. will award this 
sears scholarship w a medical stu- 
dent through UCLA's college of 
medicine 

The Atlantic recording group will 
present the scholarship on July 8 in 
ceremonies at the school while in 
Los Angeles performing at the 
Greek Theatre. 

Sux Hooper. Wilton Felder and 
Joe Sample. the Crusaders. are pro- 
ducing Ray Barrettes LP for Atlan- 
tic Records an New York 

This is Barrettes lint studio al- 
bum for Atlantic. His last LP "Live" 
released last November. was re- 
corded al the Beacon Theatre in 
New York. 

WDIA in Memphis is believed to 
be the only soul station in the coun- 
try to hold the No. L ratel general 
market slot. Mike Frisby, program 
director of the outlet. joining in 
1975, was the recent recipient of the 
program director of the year award 
by the Black Radio Exclusive publi- 
cation. 
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T General News 

Atlanta Confab Tees Soul Caucus 
Rapper `Affair' Sees Execs Focus On Black Industry 

LOS ANGELES -The possible 

¡,rm iron afore giant black orga ni- 

ration encompassing both the 

taadcasting and music industries 

as one of the topics discussed at 

Jack The Rapper's "Family Affair - 
;xsference at Atlanta's Colony 

.quart Hotel. June 9 -12. 

;awding to Jack Gibson. pub- 

. 'skier of Jack The Rapper weekly 

evtsletter and one of the original 

sunders of NATRA. 12 music and 

sadcasting executives formed a 

,mmittee to deal with black indus- 

s problems. 

Al the two sessions- there were 

Nations of a new organization. 
nth NATRA possibly becoming a 

to of the organization with a new 

one and new concepts. says Gib - 

If this new organization is formed 
will not be a specialized group 

:ling with one segment of the en- 

ruitunent industryy but will en- 

:xnpass both labels and stations. he 

kids. 

Says Ed Wnght. veteran industry 
n -sine and former president of 
\ATRA, who was spokesman for 
tx committee of 12: "We came up 
.ills four ohlectives for our group. 
Laity, to support the Family Affair. 
\ATRA and Black Radio Exclu- 
sse to establish Novella Smith. 
Inner radio and music executive. as 

laison between the stations and per- 
sons seeking positions. and to meet 
Train at the beginning of the 
NATRA contention to come up 
nth recommendations for positive 

roses " He notes that the objectives 
were endorsed by the entire body. 

Moderators for the sessions were 
Jr Howard, former official of 
NATRA, and Joe Medlin of 

Brunswick Records. 

Gibson explains that another rea- 
ct for his conference was to offer 
Ink and broadcasting reps a plat- 
form to voice complaints against ant 
posting negative situations without 
ear of repnsal. 

An outgrowth of the meeting is 

at we have agreed todeal s oh .pc- 
iftc situations such asextremelt low 
planes being paid to black DJs. par - . lady in the Southern states. the 
fact that announcers have no ben- 
lib or insurance on their jobs at the 
abet level and with blacks who have 
big titles at record companies and 
ibsolutely no power to go along with 
!hose titles," says Gibson. 

According to a label representa- 
tive attending the conference. more 
than 300 persons jammed the meet - 

mg room for both sessions. 

"This is the first meeting 1 have 
o'er attended where people were ac- 

-sully calling out the names of per - 
sans in the industry who are making 
r. difficult from all levels for other 
Necks in the industry. And the 
people they' were talking about were 
ratting there." says the label rep. 

On several occasions. 1 saw 
raiplc almost to to hide from em- 
.;rrassment. The covers were being 
..lord off of them and they didn't 
se it 

-In the pad.- he continua. "this 
sd of cschange could never have 

-ken place because the record com- 
,anies would have been afraid the 
D Js wouldsi t play their records and 
the DJs were afraid of offending the 

financially powerful labels." 
According to a radio programmer, 

another whispered issue was why 
were there three black conferences 
in the sane year vying for the same 
audience. 

"We can't continue to do this type 
of thing because the end result is the 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
audience is split" says the program- 
mer. "People can't afford to go to 
three conventions in one _year" he 

adds. 
This is believed to be the first time 

in the history' of black music conven- 
tions where three were scheduled in 
one year. Sidney Millers Black Ra- 
dio Exclusive held its first confer - 
ence last month followed Gibsons 
with NATRA upcoming. 

The programmer continues say- 
ing. "Jack (Gibson) helped to start 
NATRA almost 25 years ago and it 
seems that he is going to be the force 
behind a new and larger organiza- 
tion. 

"Nobody wants to sec NATRA go 
down the drain. but I don't feel 
along with most of the people I talk 
to that NATRA can survive as it is. 

The best thing to do is what some of 
the people down in Atlanta want 
and that's to go to the NATRA con- 
vention and convince them to help 
start an entirely new organization." 

Al Bell. president of Independ- 
ence Corp. of America (ICA) was 
guest speaker at the awards dinner. 
while Minister Abdul Haleem 
Farrkhan. an Islamic spokesman. 
delivered an address surrounding 
the conference's theme "Family Af- 
fair." 

Columbia /Philadelphia Inter- 
national. Atlantic. RCA. 20th Cen- 
tury. United Artis n. Warner Bros. 
and Bang sponsored the luncheons 
and dinners. 

Twelve awards named for post- 
humous members of the broadcast 

industry and recording artists wcrc 
presented. 

The Don Roby award was 
presented to Berry Gordy Jr.. the 
Ken Knight award went to Dr. Wen- 
dell Cox. owner of WCHB. Detroit. 
the Tommy Smalls award to Ernie 
Leaner, owner of Emie's One -Stop. 
Chicago: Leroy Little Sr. award to 
Granny While. CBS Records: Effie 
Smith award to Emma Garrett. CBS 
Records: Dave Dixon award to 
Manny Clark. WGIV, Charlotte, 
N.C.: Jack Walker award to Rov 
Wood, National Black Network: Di- 
nah Washington award to Dionne 
Warwick: Perry Allen award to 
Barry White: Roy Brown award to 
Kenny Gamble /Leon Huff: Roy 
Hamilton award to Irene Ware. 
WGOK. Mobile. Ala.. and the Bob 
Roundtree award to Shelly Stewart. 
WTAV, Birmingham, Ala. 

Gibson presented two special 
awards. the super original 13 award. 
named for the original 13 members 
of NATRA. which went to veteran 
promotion man Dave Clark. and the 
Jack Gibson Grits award to B.B. 
`Gnu" Bcamon. 

Three awards wcrc presented to 
Gibson. the Mars Dec award from 
the Young Bloods of Philadelphia, 
plus accolades from Capitol Records 
and the National Black Youth 
Movement of New York. 

Labels showcased a number of 
their new acts during the conference 
along with special guest performers 
Joe Tex. Kisha Brown and Glen 
Covington. 

TEX BUMP -Epic recording artist Joe Tex didn't "bump with no big fat 
women" during a recent appearance at Nashville's Exit r. In. but he did have 
female support. Tex performed his current song, "Ain't Gonna Bump (With 

No Big Fat Women)," with many of his past hits. 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from pug,. r 

T.K. recording artists Dorothy 
Moore, who first hit with "Misty 
Blue- in 1976. will embark on an ex- 
tensive national tour to support her 
new LP set to be released the end of 
June. 

Moore has dates scheduled 
through October. 

a 

The Rev. James Cleveland. called 
by many America's number one gos- 
pel male vocalist, who has per- 
formed in just about every type of 
auditonuw. scored heavily at his 
first Carnegie Hall engagement. 

Cleveland was joined onstage by 
the James Cleveland Singers. the 
Troubadors and the New York City 
Gospel Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Alexander Hamilton. 

Clive Davis. Arista Records' chief 
along with label exec Elliot Gold- 
man and Nick Ashford and Valerie 
Simpson were among the almost full 
house cheenng Cleveland on. 

Savoy Records hosted a party at 
New York City's China Song restau- 
rant prior to Cleveland's Carnegie 
Hall debut. The party was attended 
by more than 75 gospel radio and 
television personalities front Nev. 
York. Detroit. Washington. Balti- 
more. Chicago and as far away as 
Indianapolis. 

R.nntmh.-r . . we're in communi- 
catÌrns. s[. IcI'. communicate. 

New Territory 
EMERI'VILLE, Calif.- Northern 

California distribution rights to ASI 
Records and to Flying Fish/Moun- 
tain Railroad Records have been ac- 
quired here by Pacific Record and 
Tape Distributors. The wholesaler, 
which handles numerous other lines. 
has moved to this location recently 
from Oakland. 
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PHODI-tTON COMPANS LOOKING FOR M.A. balar. /a morral dm C,wt. - 
PO lilt MD Avam.. States 1990 Bey... 
N1. NY 1000.1 ,.. 

RECORD COMPANY 
CONTROLLER 

Bright young controller 4 
years record industry ex 
needed for small 
old company 

UP TO $25,000 
Depertdrnl9 upon ab,.ry 

Please reply 10 

Box 7129, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10038 

Tl1 PRODUCTIDU. uRGiT e 

«nmeraai ud ID fine we .. 

ptcut. for top rep..weVmnet 
Mat ty dad,stad pa mid er .r fie la, 
Esr.yamai row a ...Ma aad idMe swat. Urrl®od eppre e0k ` tae pwmp pedecsam ksar e lbs Vi 
Smid rmlunc aep mow. r/ mlay name 
mama to Kee Jta>a Operas. Np TM Pm 
drnm. 150 Repl Ros. l7.Or, TX 731e. 
Aiaaeeiy es pbcsa calls amp. ylM 

WANT LEGITIMATE AGENT TO PRO 
ors. essBmt ®mno.l sep Lyee Pc 
laid. 110 Cà ebra Maw Bsdl CA 
4751 MJeO 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

,HD IN THE BERKSHIRES' OCT 

.11000150 ame far 56011 nclodmp..4 lao 
3x rr 1,8,61 Gt., 

RECORDING STUDIO 
and 

HOME COMBINATION 
in Wee 110.esf oty taro 051351154. as 
nw. pr0NmerCay 441ole3-- a4ace 
.ado et beeM1 arco deo ed hone 
Owners osserva 

BPa T77. Mass. 
1515 Owe.. N. Yoe, N.Y 11034 ,: 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADO EXTRA PROFIT USING OUR 

1.411.111 CHARGE SYSTEM 
WRITE OR PRONE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P.o 6101 5040 LEXINGTON. KY 40505 

PRONE 606 255 -51110 -025 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

You e.0 4.nmla4 ter b.0a raso Arar. 500 05 RPM rwA10s b ter maadrw u S Apeas (SNO 00) 
a 1000 ter ally arte 112100.4 ay O S. OerWS (1550 00) Tii includes fade. mamma, p4Y10 
ant pwarng r you Mle *55dy recorded ab tapes we wady for salarle, ardid $50.10 AX 

40000 matenai peached ermual1 SW. a no charms At you. You 6m5 LOOT w aorya.rs 
rd, wen uc ZOO of yip 103. MM. b reate m.OMe nou011. ele 1.00 Stas.. m no 

5d.Onal cho, Contact e L /oran. eademl 1.4.11.1 Rmehd. PO Rea 24WEL Dees 
Tama 75221 (214) 2714022. 116 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Car her 1,414rs- Ls000lon- OnrnOut. 

Spec A V p n moo. b Nee Lapps an0 N Artars 

Room Molter Promotions 
24 Mu. Seuro E.01 -- 
Mahw5, Twee 37201 

11151 354 -5074 -on 
16151 1122-3513 -0n NIpM 

EXCü'SIV"E DISCO W, ONLY-FREE 
foul, tlra.d Or.c Rr.orti-msl ma)N ltel. 
D..es remand. e11441116D21 D P A. 631 Front 
Crwmr. PA la®O irn 

NEW lNIIEPENDENT SERVICE FROM 
wan tm rta>dm -m ras do e aa- twarö.L 
detn110IO.n. promos. pair Miau. mia 

MJ01 Group Si. Roy 9ót/ Mr.. La 
71 C.- 3, 17ß.7734 1!n 
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rr FIVE WEEK COtIRSF. FOR FCC 
ro17ti 

kwr Ikeswe Sas week course 
.. ILE!. 61 N. Pule. 

, nnurlree Call a wa tnd..r 
rk Ase. ArMOta Fla 33577, and 2402 Tde- 

.i w Teat Fndenrksburs. Va. 72401 Ifs 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape Isst 

In America 
Major Labels Major Artists 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ABACO, CO., INC. 

507 High St,. 
Sin 3266 

N.J. 080164 

ACCESSORIES 
HN FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 
N, MAXELL MEMOREX a BASF 
ATTS Dust Bug Pr.., Elc REC- 
RVERs. Au d,o Record 6 Tape 

EVEREADY Batter. PICKERING 

Carts s SOUND GUARD 
alwe 

090 FOR FREE CATALOG 

Bltaii stfOD6nf. ON t 6441E an 
A gr. PA H. 2151 i6$ -521I lin 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS (. ui 6 irae irrd apums t4' sale 
we can wCPOI 

ALL 

Yew 8-Track and album netas 
CaO today Jim Adams 

(314) 354 -7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Crase Dnrc 

Fenton (St. Louts). Mo. 63026 
13+41 343.7100 

ITr6NTYON. RECUHU OUTLETS WE 
K the 1.rgea Nlei:tioo of 45 rpm oldies and 

pods and mho major 'able LP listings at po. 
meim.l genus Send for free haine. All order 
sekore. Ape. Rem. Inc.. 947 US High.a) 
:I. Rah.. NJ. 07065 tin 

RACE. MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER. 
irkw on LI'h 8tru#r. end casettes Top 10w, 

ar updal.d weekly. Write Tobàco. 6144 High - 
es) SO W , Maus, Tes. 1Mesion lit wad 
die alai tin 

11TEATION: AAR MEN. WE HAVE MANN' 

rabbi. and unpublohed recorded and un 
eoadrd cage Call or .rite. Nsshnik Music 
6oduct 1, Box 40001. Na41,018. Tenn. 37204 

ems 

`21 OVERSEAS RECORD IMPORTERS :L'SA 
Ryon, Lower Traopon Costa. Free M.r- . ú1m8 Berkley AU. POB 665. JFK Airport. 

11430 USA. 

GOLD 
RECORDING ENGINEER 

Freelance -R el ring t0 e5 Art 9Nn 
G 35.41,. RdB. Jazz. FIER, Peggy Lee. 
R.on Pan., Tun. Association. B.I. 
Erbos. Ouu,cy J.. 

SANDY LEHMANN -HAUPT 

East (212) 475 -3147 
Il West (213) 874 -6341 ,y9 

PUBLISHING SERVICES 

i7 ¡ ITALCOM IS PREPARING 
ITS 1978 
ITALIAN 

BROADCASTING & CATV 
FOUR W DIRECTORY 

n Englsn al S5 per copy 
For rate Card ernte 

12 Corn Coud 
Mastic Beach, N.Y. 11951 loos 

ASCAP 616611' PUBLISHER WOKING 600 
Hod 404111) soap M acmes with at Mast one 
major record release. Send demos to Teardrop 
Muse 3012 Beech Ave -. 5ú6.(11e. Tenn.., 

a Irma eo. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

D6't Mis It!! Classified Ad1er- 
llfirtR Close Even Monday. 
"WANTED TO BUR" FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that fits your 
nee.'., 
Regular Classified: 05E per word. 
Minimum 517.00 
Display Classified: S38.00 per col- 
tam inch. 
PAY7s1 FNTMUSTACCONI PANS 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Pou 
1515 Broadway, New York Chy 10036 

OLDIE COLLECTORS'. ORIGINAL LABEL olds from 50a W lOd 70a Sind .00 for targe 
44 Pap catalog con.. 10000 titi Record Sm.... Bos 387, Cockryr3lk, Md 11030. 

do 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

w,mnilm dating (net, AN u%ombri 
Is,.t 

December 1974 

Monifdm cops of articles or ciana rim 
am o! liter mat CIt 

of 
Inno 

BdIIwaMPublwalion. .1 e cost of fISO per 
else dew 5 ;W.. 
rot ersi- add. n.nil row and fur 
further mbomutinn t.111.1 

Bill Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles. Cal 90069 
213/273 -7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Save 1.8, wMCnpton, . Billboard for 

groupa of 10 or more For rates and informa- 
tion wnlr 

BOX 6010 
to Billboard. 1516 Broadway 

Nor rat, N.Y. 10036 On 

YESTERDAYS BOOKS LOCATED. NO OB- 
isation. Outof -Stale Book Service, Box 38530. 

San Clemente, CA. 926'íL ie25 

BILLBOARD BACK COPIES FOR SALE. 
Wal ANese or my peswdal collection 1900 to 

Tom Is 024440. Mich. 46124. ISSN 

RECORD PRODUCERS 
ARTISTS/ WRITERS 

we are seeking Masters Ior our lane. A'.t 

types considered attend a copy of your 
Master se.on Enclose a mamped- 
wormsed return envelope 

The Musik Faktory 
1812 Procter St. 

Port Arthur, TX. 77640 ,e25 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

+The Service oI the Stars Since 1940) 
THE COMEDIAN" 

OnguW Moot", Serece -fas 1,r Pslg 62 

(Sample Order, 3 0suw S15. Rag Si 130 

35 FUNMASTER Gag Files 645 pstg $7 
annrywsary Issue. $30 psld 63 

Now to Master tro Cereee. rsex $6 cold S2 

Every dem d.neren No C O D's 
"OE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY- Ha mal 

Payable to: BILLY GLASON 
top w. 54th 5L, 

N Y 10019 nn 

WANNA BE FUNNIER THAN DAVID 
&embower ". Complimentary muck: Lola, 
Lunch. 2434 Lake In Wood Bid. Suite 902. 
Yprld.otl Mkhlga0 42197 jy9 

HUNDREDS OP DEEJAYS RENEWED 
again the year! We guarantee you'll be fundirr. 
Frecher! Contemporary Comedy. 5801 -A Twioe- 
1lta Oallw. Tessa 7522. tin 
KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE - 

rud. KaleidocOP4 IS the world, odty TOTAL 
dar PERSONALITY sm-ice. 50D subscribers. 

serape at P.O. Bo. 4819 Walout Creek. CA 
91596. tin 

DEEJAYS: NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY. 
11000 dead oarFme pp, 210. Catalog free. 
Edmund Orin 41171 -A Grove Place. laden. 
California 93637. Mn 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OFO'LINERSSHOWS 
shy wé e radio5IEnaM-powinr combo) service! 
OLINERS. 306-H Weer BulIMd. Fresno. Cali. 
forma 9370. rin 

CARTER CAPOTE, SQUIGGY AND MORE 
oil your stow'. 220ÁD two 3D Perwwwhed ru0- 
nu. &a-Drop Produuce.., P.O. Bo. 2723. Hew 
Bern. N.C. 28560. )e25 

DEEJAYS: A COLLECTION OP STORIES. 
Fata. And 1.ugba, KinR 4 Komer. Write to the 
Yung .t 104S Park A,enu, River For. IL 60305 
for hoe wnpk. «.. 

SITUATION WANTED 

OPERATIONS MGR /CONTROLLER 
MOVING TO ATLANTA 

5 years ntn WEA as 00.11am Manager 
Accounting degree pus tour Omer year to 

nnlance and EDP 

GO (8051 491 -8192 

or write Bor 7139. Billboard 
1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036 

I HELPED DESIGN.121PLEMENT E'GO'S 
Wta* system and would like to do it again. 

Ed Makekì. 401 North Pas Ave.. =12. Burbank. 
Calif. 91505 1213) 8485187. 

CREATIVE AND COMMERCIALLY SEN- 
.2k toung man -musician and rock jotrwalat- 
4Qka position nth N Y record company to pro- 
mot. or AAR AM rant graduate nth ex. 
tenave college r.dio experience- Jonathan 040. 
Mg. 21 ...son PL.. Grist Neck. N.Y. 
t1Vm. je?5 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED- AIRCHECKS OF WABC RADIO 
1961.1971 1 am wiling to pay and/or exchange 
orbe adclwcka Bos 7134. Billboord,15L5 Broad- way New York. N.Y 10036 3e25 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

REPS. DISTRIBUTORS 
and 

DEALERS 
for 

WORLDS BEST 
BLUEGRASS TOP ARTISTS 

DOMINION RECORDS 
P.O. Bos 993, Salem, Va. 24153 

1703) 389 -4829 eo* 

ATTENTION. ASR MEN. WE HAVE MANY 

pblohed 
and unpub.hed recorded and un. 

idol p Call or wine, Nwh elle MuNE 
Frodu..7n. Bs. 40001. Nashville. Tenn 36201. 

RECORDS. CARTRIDGES. 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS- REGULAR AND CLOSE 
OUTS weeny 30 Years serving knpdrters 
w,m conso1.tion and pers.Mmed el- 

tentan 
DARD EXPORTS. LTD., 
1466 Corry WM. Ave.. 

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11230 
Calder: Expod.ro eow 

FOR SALE 

T SHIRTS e 
Lettering Systems 
Iron On Transfers 

Transfer Machines 
BEST PRICES FAST DELIVERY 

toll or write for brochure 
DOWNTOWN ARTCRAIT 

TO? E..r1 SI. N.YC.100th 
,e, 889.40r99 

BUDGET TAPES 
ALBUMS AND LP'S 

Nave pc, se s. guably and servKc 
in .Wge1 Held AGI nave some exclusive 
drNS Ip ^19,111, Quashed dstnllutors. rack tot., and reps For lurtner m00/matron 
call. CHUCK 1704) 377-5623 or write 10 
GENERAL MUSIC CORP P O Sox 1611. 
Charlotte. N C 28231 set? 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 
PRECISION MOLDED 

B TRACK CARTRIDGES 
NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 
Caswtte Snelts guida robes and Hubs 
Blank Cassenes C30. Cho. C90. 0120 
Specter bngtns On 'egur#1 

Ca, Nr.m 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Arts Or 

Madison eleigh11. Mich. 48071 
(313) 585 -6280 tow 

R8DIO-TV 
mar 

Rates: -POSITION WANTED" is 

bIO -in advance -for 1 inch. one 
lime. No charge for Box number. 
"POSmON OPEN" is S20-in 
advance -for one rime. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added SI for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising cop) 
to: 

Radio-TV Job Mari, Billboard, 
1515 Broadway. N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Looking for C115ä41 Redo or Country 
heecc on Gospel 14 years Announcer. D Ì 
401160-870414V Director Operations mg 
New Production Small Or Modane Mm- 
kets. 54 Fanny Man 1m Phone Also de- 
sires employment with Record Company 
Record 1751 Juke Box Operator or 'Wet. he. Vin reloca,e 

TOM 1220 
Gladwnn. M1ch. 48624 

(511) 426-4694 ir2 

AOR /FM DJ 
Female, black. 3rd phone exOeri- 
ene0d. o:) relocate For tape and 
resume. Contact 

CARMEN BROWN 
PO Box 6235 

Grand Rapids. MI 49506 
(616) 458-4976 

Isdr Mwwrl t ratan teES1 agytwwit 1e25 

General News 

BACKSTAGE VISIT -Judy Collins and 
McGarrigle after the Canadian sisters' 

New York at the 

Philly Pool Opens 
With 15 Members 

NLO YORK -The Gemini Expe- 
rience. said to be the first disco 
record pool in the Philadelphia area. 
has opened with 15 members from 
such clubs as the Back Door. the 
Terminal, the New 51 Club, Tony's 
Lounge and the Cosy Nook. 

According to Franklyn Walker. 
the pool's director. the facility is al- 
ready being served as 60 record la- 
bels including CTI. Roulette and 
Pyramid which have offered invalu- 
able help in structuring and running 
the organization. 

Membership fee to the Gemini cx- 
perien. is 525 and there is a monthly 
$10 service charge. 

[JaZZ Beald 
Continued fr11nr pr, ,8e 1_ 

U1ó1 In The Wilderness" Sunday (12) at the Im- 

manuel Presbyterian Church In LA Performing 
in the Coast premiere of the work was the 
church's 60-voice choir. &ubeck and his sons 
stopped off alter doing a concert in Juneau. 
Alaska. 

Art Pepper B appeanng at the Village Van 
guard, Manhattan. Tuesday through Sunday 
(21 -26) with lake 8yard, Gene Perla and Joe la. 
Barbara. The same group plays George Welds 
Newport Tau Festival Monday (27) Ronnie 
Laws and the Bfecke, Brothers play Zellerbach 
Auditorium on the Uno. of Califama Berkeley 

campus Sunday (26). It's one of the few times 
the New York-based Breckers have come west. 

Grover Washington Jr. played a benefit for 
Philadelphia's SeUlemmt MUSK School lune 7. 

Philadelphia is his hometown 

Shelly Manne assisted by Lew Tabackin. 
Mike Watford and Chuck DNnanlco. played the 
ninth In a series d free concerts Sunday (19141 
LA. John boson Ford Theatre in Hollywood 

Label Licks; Vanguard has issued an LP by 

Caribbean guitarist Roland Price plus a bider 
on Buck Dayton lealunng tracks cut from 195- 
59.... "Faces," Gabor Szabo's newest for Ner- 
wry, was produced by Wayne Henderson. who 

seems to be popping up everywhere as a pro- 

ducer nowadays. Drummer Chico Hamilton's 
first for Mercury Is "Catwalk" which features sit 
Originals by the leader.... Piana) Barry Harris 
is the first artist to receive funds from Xanadu 
Records' profit sharing plan (for his LP "Barry 
Hants Plays Tadd Daneroo'). Label topper Don 

Schlitten has also finished edding six duels be- 

Tween Al Cohn and Jimmy Bowles for the LP 

-Heavy Love." 

The Dukes of Dixieland and singer George 
French do the Mike Douglas television show July 
in Manhattan. Dolto Records has a compila 
Iton LP which leatures Derter Cordon Buddy 
Collette. Carl Perkins and Curtis Cunce It's 
called 'Best lau West." 

The International Jazz Federation has moved 
the offices of its publication Jazz Forum to New 
York from Vienna. .. Detroit drummer Art Mar - 

digan died lune 6 of cancer. He played with 
Woody Herman and Stan Getz during his career. 

. Composer Ernest Gold has been commis- 
sioned by Crystal Records to compose a jazz 
sude about Los Angeles. 

Phoebe Snow visit Anna and Kate 
trimumphant debut performance in 

Bottom Line. 

100 Students For 
NECAA Workshop 

LOS ANGELES -Twenty -nine 
schools from Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho held a two -day NECAA 
workshop May 9-IO at Wenatschee 
Valley College in Washington to dis- 
cuss the new copyright law. riders 
and contracts and other program- 
ming- related topics. 

Nearly 100 student programmers, 
associate NECAA members and ad- 
visors were in attendance. 

"It's the only time programmers 
have a chance to get together and 
share ideas," says Maria Cooper. as- 
sistant activities director at Everett 
Community College in Everett, 
Wash. 

New Audio Mixer 
By Spectra Sonics 

NEW YORK -Spectra Sonies has 
developed a solid state audio mixer 
for use in discos which may be in- 
stalled in any standard electronic 
equipment rack. 

The unit, with an 5800 price tag, 
accepts six line or microphone in- 
puts and also has a monaural out- 
put. It also features a monitor capa- 
bility, high and low frequency 
equalization. and a VU meter. The 
inputs and the program ortput are 
transformer isolated. 

Signal -to-noise ratio on the sys- 
tem, designated model 1100 Line/ 
Microphone Audio Mixer, is 78 dB 
plus or minus one dB equalization is 
rated at plus or minus 20 dB at 20 Hz 
to20 kHz. and plus or minus 14 dB 
at 100 Hz to 10 kHz. Total harmonic 
distortion is measured at A2% max- 
imum. 

Probe Lights 
Cununueel from page 42 

ance underwriters to have their 
products tested. He slates that little 
disco lighting equipment has been 
submitted for testing and approval. 

In New York City, some of the 
disco lighting equipment has to be 
union approved before licensed 
electricians would install it. How- 
ever. Ransom points out that this 
does not necessarily imply that the 
product is expected to measure up to 
any given Bet or safety standards. 

Ransom, Smith, King. and even 
the spokespersons for the consumer 
protection agencies and Under- 
writers Laboratories agree that a po- 
tential for disaster exi9L5. However. 
no one seems to have an acceptable 
solution to the problem. 

Most sound equipment manufac- 
turers submit their products for UL 
testing and Approval and are not 
numbered among the foregoing of- 
fenders. 
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o Historic RCA Studio 

Counlry 

c,irry Wood 

COUNTRY PICKIN' -Fans and photographers enjoy Fan Fair act. 

CANADIAN COUSIN- Canada's 
Wolf Carter, known as Montana 
Slim, takes a bow after his Fan Fair 

performance. 

I 
LOOK TO OPRYLAND U.S.A. 

Site Shift For '78 Fan Fair? 
Bs GERB% WOOD 

NASHVILLt l'Lut..ot.I utc io 

esitabk refinements arc already un- 
derway for the 1978 International 
Ccwnln MuSo Fan Fair Much of 
the action for the seventh annual 
sersion of the osent is expected to 
shin to Opryland U.S.A. since the 
Opryland Hotel and its convention 
complex will then he open. 

Howeser. because of the capacity 
crowds enjoyed at some of the label 
shows at the Municipal Auditorium 
during last week's Fan Fair. this fa- 

otlits will probably remain the hub 
of the show and eshrbit area Opry 
land can't accommodate the 10,000. 
range auditcsnum crowd. 

Buoyed hi the record breaking 
event IBillboard. June I8. 19771. 
Fan Fair committee members will 
Moon meet to resin* the 1977 event 
and plan the 19714 Fan Fair. 

The emphasis was on the "inter- 
national" this year. Tour groups 
came from Canada. England. Aus- 
tralia. Sweden, Ireland, Scotland. 

Will Open Doors To 

NASHVILLE -RCA's histone 
Studio B. used by such entertainers 
as Elvis Presley. Chet Atkins. Jim 

- 

Rceses and Hank Snow. will soon he 
ro opened to the public. 

Z Starting Monday (201, the Coun- 
try Music Flail of Fame and Mu- ' scum will begin giving tours of the 
famed studio that once housed the 
enure RCA Nashville operation 

"We're delighted to he able to 
both preserve this historic studio 
and present il w the public." says 
Jsic Talbot Countn Music Founds. 
lion board member. This studio 
was of incalculable importance in 
the formative years of the Nashville 
Sound and of the Nashsillc record- 
ing industry." 

Studio B wdl continue to be used 
for recording sessions on weekday 
evenings under an arrangement be- 
tween the Country Music Founda- 
tion and Sound Masters. Inc.. the 

arm which now operates both of the 
studios closed by RCA last January. 

The kasmg of the studio provides 
the museum with an opportunity to 
got tu srsn m firsthand knowledge 
of multi -track recording through 
demonstrations using the latest 
equipment 

Tickets for the studio tour will be 
asailaNe exclusively to visitors ad- 
mitted to the Countn Music Hall of 
Fame and Museum. The Flail of 
Facie admission is S.1 The Studio B 

tour will be made available for an 
additional 50 cents. 

The Country Music Foundation 
staff is now preparing plans for the 
tour The studio visit will last about 
15 minutes. It'll include a lecture on 
the history of the facility. a demon- 
stratum of modern multi -track mix- 
ing techniques and a description of 
the setup and musical approach 
used in country recording. 

\'stir l,crnwn). Switrcrland. Hol- 
land and Japan 

Produced bs Bob Tubers. with 
musical direction by Harold Brad - 
ies. the international show drew 
some 7.000 fans. Among the acts ap- 
peanng were Saskia and Serge from 
Holland. Reg Lindsay of Australia. 
Belgium's Ann Christy. Jimmie To. 
Iota from Japan and Wilf Carter 
from Canada. 

The international artists were 
feted at a luncheon June 10. hosted 
M Frances Preston. vice president of 
BMI and a USIA board member. 

Next year's Fan Fair is scheduled 
for June 5-11 and will again be co- 
sponsored bs the CM and the 
"Grand Ole Oprs " 

Satellite 
Airs To 
Continent 

NASHVILLE - 
houtg. which can be heard through- 
out Europe. for the first time broad- 
cast lise via satellite from Nashville's 
Columbia Studios June 10. 

Radio Luxembourg air person- 
alit,. Max Mesmer. popular with the 
truck drivers each night from 9 -12 
midnight, hosted the special broad - 
cast which coincided with CBS 
French accordion artist Yvette Hor- 
ner s first American recording ses- 
sion in the studio June 6-10. 

Interviews with Horner and 
(ConrinueJ on page Sir 

4011141I. 

Distributed Notionally by 

.w+1w. Rit - 

V11 

Suds 201 1300 Dniwn It 
Nash.al., Twia 37203 

i1151 7547513 

T H I S O L E H O U S E 

(The Stuart Hamblen Classic ) 

THE CAPITALS 

Produced by H 
Col. Dave Mathes 

I 
AUTOGRAPH TIME -Warner Bros. star Buck Owens inks his signature MP 

WB fan Fair booth. 

0 B. & SON -0.8 McClinton, ABC 
Dot artist, gets some onstage as 
sistance from his four. orar io4 snit 
Drexel Shea. during the ABC Dot 

show 

Jtr a 

GNARLY CROONS- Epic's Chart, 
McClain belts out a ballad during 

the CBS Records show. 

TV HOST PENS SONGS- 

Songs & Records 
Woolery's Forte 

By CLAUDE HALL 
LOS ANGELES - When 

'-Painted Lady" appeared just a 

few weeks ago on Warner Bros 
Records, everyone that he knew 
in Los Angeles turned to Chuck 
Woolm and said: '-I didn't 
know you were into country mu- 
sic" 

They all thought he was just 
another television performer try- 
ing to reap a few cola bucks with 
a record. But the truth is that 
Woolen paid his dues long ago 
in Nashville and the job as host 
of 'Wheel Of Fortune" game 
show on NBC -TV. the No. I- 
rated daytime show on the net- 
work- is the more accidental part 
of his double -pronged career. 

He stifled wnting and produc- 
ing songs in 1964 and his first 
song- "Naturally Stoned" -was 
a hit by the Avant- Garde, which 
he produced "under the aus- 
rices" of Billy Sherrill at Colum- 
bia Records. 

"1 thought the music business 
was 3 piece of rake. But about six 
months later, the reality set in," 
he says. For the next few years he 
sang backup for everybody in 
town. did demos for George 
Jones. "I went through every- 
thing that anyone else goes 
through in Nashville trying to 
build a career as a singer and 
songwriter." He lived in Nash- 
ville IO years before moving to 
Liss Angeles. 

And that's when his tv career 
blossomed almost like magic. But 
would you believe he turned 
down the offer to host "Wheel Of 
Fortune" two or three times be- 
lore becoming host of the half- 
hour game show in 1975? 

And about eight months ago. 

he picked up his recording career 
when Norm Wilson took over the 
country reins at Warner Bros. in 
Nashville. He'd known Wilson 
for around 13 years. Unfortu- 
nately. the success as a tv game 
came back to haunt him: no one 
wanted another singing is host 

But Woolers, after the record- 
ing session. convinced them he 
was country first and tv host sec- 
ond. 

"The idea I had when I came 
to Las Angeles was that Iv was a 

good medium for me. I figured I 
could take my songwnting and 
singing with me anywhere I 

wrnt." 
Things didn't work out that 

way. but Woolery's goals are 
much higher anyway and deter- 
mined. 

"Country music is rapidly 
achieving national prominence 
and I would like to be a part of 
banging it to a national au- 
dience. 1 don't want to knock 
Nashville ... it's my second 
home. I didn't leave it because I 

didn't like it. 

"But the is industry in Nash- 
ville lacks people with technical 
abilities in lighting and audio. it 
They have the equipment in i 
Nashville. but not the expertise. 
To tell the truth. the facilities at j 
the new Oprvland are excellent t 
l'so been at CBS -TV and NBC- 
TV out here and nothing can 
touch the Opryland. al's too bad 
they don't hase the people t0 op- 
erate it properly. But those days 
will come. And that's what I want 
to be a pan of" 

Meanwhile, his career as a 

songwriter seems to be gathering 
Won/owed on pope e 
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Country singer extraordinaire! His debut albun i 
produced by Chris Hillman, will treat you to a 

pleasing set of eàsy country songs. Includes: 
"That's The Way My Woma ves Me" (MCA -40729) 

,CACA R= -CORD 
1A CA -2276~ 

Management: John Reid Enterprises 
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New Talent 
Philosophy 
At Festival 

Country_ 

NASHVILLE-The Smoky 
Mountain Bluegrass Festival, held 
annually at Ccohy, Tenn_ is under 
new management which plans to 

feature entertamment to attract 
young und old. July 1 -4 

"we txroked the tradttionultsts 
like Lester Flan. Mac Wiseman and 
Grandpa Jones who draw a consis- 
tent large crowd,-' says Chuck 
Neese, festival director, and artists 
like Tennessee Pulleybone. Cove, 
Dick Feller and Duc R Merle Wat- 
son to draw the college audience '- 

Tennessee Pulleybonc will be the 

entertainment host for the event. 
held al KIncauvista Park in the foot- 
hills of the Great Smoky Mountain 
National Park. which has a reputa- 
tion for enticing a large portion of 
tounsts visaing the mountain range. 

Promotions have included a 

5.000 -piece mailing to regular festi- 

(Conrinuerl nr page Mt) 

Baker Gold: RCA's Barry Haugen presents Carroll Baker with her record - 
breaking gold LP. Behind her are Chuck Williams and Don Grashey, right, co- 

producer of the album, who received similar awards. 

Grabs 1st Canadian Country Gold 
NASIHSILti. Crttill Bakci has 

become the first Canadian country 
artist to receive CRIAapproved 
gold album 

1 he award certifies the sale of 
more than 50.000 units of the RCA 
LP "Carroll Baker." The other coun- 
try artists recrusing the honor in the 
past were all from the US.- Charley 

STOP 
FOR 

CASH. 
Set aside some time 

to listen to Johnny Cash's 
spectacular new album 

"The Rambler "in its entirety. 
Coming soon 

on Columbia Records 
and Tapes. 

Produced by Charlie Bragg 8 Jack Routh 
dik m,nr w.wu.a r..,a< 

Pride. Fris Kristufferson. C.W. 
McCall and Conway Twitty. 

Barry Haugen, RCA nauonal pro- 
motion and country artist relations 
manager and Dave Johnson ,d 
CFGM assisted in the presem.iu,,n 
al the Ontario Place Forum where 
Baker performed to a packed house 
of country fans 

Baker also performed at the an- 
nual Wembley fauval and has had 
her own special on CBC -TV in Can- 
ada 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

itlay Ginty and Gdley's Gab awe Ike sub 

lests la Special Eddea. a new MI bow te* 
porn sel 

show a anclewbd by /dress Barbra fobs ads 

lue( a magie *welt tord* b é0 TM 
ate Nato= ARA Slbbtm iRlntreed Gran. 
sliow,eg rade onto GI 111 dub ad the Ng 
boy ctrl pwlamiig 

Tamp Gat aN IMF Oilialn bete 
Angle relea m antes Meaamed aN Epic Bec 
ads respectively üM itlidl am sow id* 
corduuon Each rebus a MN 'Ebb Glabep 
And The lady. but the sap Me MaNy RAW 
ont Cash s record ass endten by Pepe ANON 
and ais abc recorded br Patsy SkN abbst 
three Rn ago Goldsboro penned hes non* 
and aka a ils first release The any contemn 

auahtt about the recOrdelp is that they revel 
the detractive sound al the odrelholl riais 

tarry 'elves eut Capdel ogle. "6e1 

Down To The truth," es MEW ROPeolI Ibn 
day (271 The single a a dal MU songstress 
Tracy Ilabo and is taken from eaNard'i Endo, 
LP lo be released in July 

Waylee aid at WeplmL AMR aile leu. Cab 

tr, *al be appearing at the Umanaf Amen 
theatre m Uneeersa1 City. CAC Tkiusgy QO). 
Saturday (?). belge taking MI to Conrad. 
Cal lot they July 4 concert at the Concord Pa 

Mon 

Bail 111hi makes a return performance at the 

Newt in Sparks. Nei Monday (281 Tuesder 

1211 with spatial guest star George Lindsey 

RLIA fada in Tee Falb. Idaho reports that 

country music lam throughout the iiley are 

still talking atout the fantastic sellout concert 
by Tulles and Jody Miller- at the College of 

Southern Idaho 

Cary De Laune. staffer at KENS TV in San M 
tone les planning a documentary film on Mee 

Barri On Rodeo Own. The lin will include 

brographrcai higMthts, behind the scene re 

brisais and a ine concert in the San Antonq 
area lad Gnat and Mown Seely were 

featured enlertarers for the lune 3 -After the 

Opts' show presented by the Sheraton Hotel in 

Nashville The hotel is hosting a sens of these 

shows throughout the summer and have sched 

used United Artists' Dottie West IN the July 9 

concert 

Carl Sans, Johnny Caner, Dickey Lee, Red 

Sadist, Tom T. Hal, Wady Holcombe and 

Janie C Riby taped interviews with earl Tay 

nr of 'Hallmarks of Country Music,'- an homed 
faces Radio Network show, while he was m 

town Tor Fan fay Taylor e,pressed an interest in 

talking with other country artists whale they're 
in the Washington. D.0 ara 

Billboard 

Hot 
Country LPs. 

&utwud SPECUL SURVEY 

for Week (mime 6 25 11 

faeaegM torr. Sam. P,dcMrm. r . d rww wMc.ra.. may ew +vee.cM .iorw .., T." 
: .. .: 

. .. , 

ae ta 

Err Pdraw-LPs n/tWMI aaMerrr re.ia menus Mir mi. 

;g 
1TTIE-Artid, uM a w.1. Mop.. taw 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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u 
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20 
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ts 

27 

21 
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* 
36 
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W 
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41 

42 

43 
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45 
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so 
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12 

10 
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11 

11 

17 

16 

13 
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21 

1! 

20 

22 
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26 

10 

15 
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16 

12 

15 

10 

22 

u 
10 
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42 

t0 

3 

e 

25 

3 

Ot' WOnLOR -Wayba Swaim, au wet I flit 

KENNY ROGERS, u.we rem mumsa 

WIWE BEFORE HIS TIME -Wit Nia. acaasinii 

CHANGES IN LATITUDES ... CHANGES IN ATTITODES- 
bonny Men. is sa ex 

I REMEMBER PATSY -Loretta Lynn, fro oso 

BEST OF FREDDY FENDER, rac:tn 

NEVI HARVEST ... FIRST GATHERING -Doiy Parton. Ka oral .21m 

SONGS OF KRISTOfTERSON -ern Kmtoeersa, 

PUY GUITAR RAT -Conway Taltly, tau rnt 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen Campbal,trainun 

WELCOME TO MT WORD) -Elv4 Perd,, CA WO ram 

LUXURY UNER- Eeunylea Horror, re. a.44 as x550 

FARGO COUNTRY -Dana Fargo, ries a.a N tya 

SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE TURNED MEMORY -Charley Poi 
au art x. 

SONG FLL ALWAYS SING -Merle Hagprd, tom Lai usta 

CRYSTAL -Crystal Gay*. _.r.n Lawac 

VISIONS -Dan Wilanm.oar om Dosa tau 

RAMBUN' FEVER -Mette Haggard, on rat 

A MAN MUST CARAT ON -terry let UMW, ea 1.11111 

ABOUT LOVE-Tan T. Hall ...gis yawl II» n.rwrrr 

SCORPIO -8111 Aaaderson, dru nia 

GREATEST NITS -lao Rada. a,yir'i Ait 

LETS GET TOGETHER -Tammy WYwette. Ewa r stun 

15 CAAOUNA DREAMS- Marskal Ticker Band, corm. co elm (gam bat 

3 P1101CI10E MAKES PERFECT- bilinny Rodneeez. una.y Pm i 1144 

0011111T-Eddie Rabbrtt raw, rr, ?utas 

73 

2B 

n 
43 

10 YOUR PLACE OR MINE-Gary Stewart, ois Ani tirs 

19 

20 

1 

on* 
29 17 

W 1 

32 IS 

47 1 

40 2 

3! 

HOTEL CALIFORNIA- Eagles, i;, _n 'i iwae 

«AYLON LIVE -Briton Jenne is, ea aRI tIN 

/AWED- THE OUTLAWS- warns, Ili, 14441. Timm*, tau ru tan 

FIRST CLASS -Mickey Gdey, rrp.y soars Lai 
THE BEST OF DONNA FILM, wow Pa lets 

SUDE OFT OF YOUR SAT10 SHEETS -long Parched, Ea. a 

105N DENVER'S GREATEST HITS VOL 2. ara chi JIB 

TTS NOTHIN' TO ME -Jim Reeves, ,o as epa 

ALL TIME GREATEST HITS-VOLUME 1- George leves, tau 1441C 

LOVER'S. FRIENDS AND STRANGERS- Barban Modrsll roc br petos 

THE BEST OF VOLUME l -Mae Bawdy, cr s...clam 

37 17 ADIOS AMIGO -Marty Robbins, _...st or cue 

17 

31 17 

c=* 
45 30 

42 4 

41 5 

44 9 

!9 2 

50 2 

m® 
3a 5 

SET YOU 'I1 STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Torn lone, Lyn let }44n 

HEART HEALER -Met nu.. 

IN PRISON, IN PERSON -Sonny tames, 

GRIATEST HITS VOL II- Conway Twrtly, era ran 

REX -Res Allen lr., w..., erm as lose 

HAPPINESS -Margo Saito, a..a air as en 

SNOWBLIND FRIEND -Heyl Ada, Ara rsó1 

JERRY REED RIDES AGAIN aca rat rse 

THE PLEASURES BEEN ALL MINE - Freddie Hart cinte si 1Ha 

COLT. FLOYD L DANNY -Chet Atkins, Floyd Cramer A Dairy Oaeia, o 

MY MUSIC i MC VOCAL 0 INSTRUMENTAL -Roy Dark mortel Snot 

The Gregg ANta Baud ell make its last 

concert appearance Frday (241. when AOman 

sill be guest host on NBC TV's' Midnight See 

cal" ¡howl! be the bands only US show be 

lore leaving for a Our of Japan The band ail 
perform three songs from its debut Capricorn 

IP. Barn' Up A Storm.' along with 'Midnight 

Rider and 'Don t Keep Me Wonderm' 
_ 

and a 

final an of 'Little groan Bud with lelloa Cap 

inon artist Elva Bebop. Other guests wadi* 
km Lae Levi, Bakr T. A the M.G.'ti Jaaair 
Rames, and a tnbute to former Macrame UN 
Rtdurd. 

Mary Ray Place and Emery Gordy. basset Tr 

Neu Daonrnd and Fmmyiou Hanes, ate OW* 
ratm¡ ìn sags Ica her uprommg album Mud 
she wll beget .ecetdoeg in tun with Beta Mtn 
at the producing helm 
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DYNA M I C D U 
CONWAY .., 

TWITTY & 

LORETTA et 
LYNN- 

A dynamite new album 
containing their hit single: 

Can't Love You 
Enough MCA 40728. 

7roduced by Owen Bradley 

See the "Dynamic Duo. 
on tour: 
July 7 Denver. CO 

8 Salt Lake City, UT 
9 -10 Las Vegas. NV 

13 Phoenix. AZ 
14 Tucson. AZ 
15 Anaheim CA 
16 Oakland. CA 
17 Fresno. CA 
20 Redding. CA 
22 San Bernardino, CA 
23 San Diego. CA 
24 Bakersfield. CA 

., 

jMb TwilM 
(ORETTA 
=LYNN= 

v 

ea, 
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EVIlV1YIAL: 
"Making Believe" 

The single. WBS 8388 

Produced by Brian Ahern 
for Happy Sack Pdtns 

FROM WARNER COUNTRY, 
Where Even Sad Songs Sound Sweet 

Country 
Tennis Invitational 
Aids Juve Hospital 

NASI1VILLL the fourth an- 
nual Music City Tennis Invitational 
netted more than $6.000 for the 
Children's Hospital at Nashville's 
Vanderbilt Unn. 

Players from New York to Los 
Angeles gathered at Music City's 
Nashville Racquet Club for three 
days of tennis May Il -13 and pro- 
duced such twined as Wade Pep- 
per, Paul Jams. Mike Shepard. 
Jimmy Holland. Bud Brown, Ron 
Henry, Don Williams. Jimmy 
McGowan. Paul Hood. David Skep- 
ner. Dave Rowland. Eleanor Brad. 
ley and Don Fowler. 

All were awarded trophies do- 
nated by Wesley Rose at the closing 
awards party. Committee members 
Wesles Rose and Frances Proton. 
co-chairmen, along with Helen 
Farmer. Mike Sheperd. Paul Tan - 
nen. Jerry Glaser. Tandy Rice, Bill 
Wade. Eleanor Bradley and Patsy 
Bradley were formally recognized at 
the awards party for their out - 
standing service 

Cash On His Own 
NASA% ILL/. Attcr 15 months 

appeanng with the Johnny Cash 
Show. Tommy Cash has returned to 
work on a full -time bass with his 
own use -piece hand. the Tomcats. 
Cash. who has signed a new record- 
ing contract with Monument Rec. 
ords, plans a full summer schedule 
of fairs. concerts and television ap- 
pearances. 

Series Expanding 
NASHVILLE --A hit on Swedish. 

Danish and Norwegian television. 
the "Countryland" sertes will be re- 

leased in Northern Ireland and 
Switzerland. 

The three documentana on coun- 
try music. the country music indus- 
try and country culture were shot by 
Jonas Sima. Swedish filmmaker and 
critic, and Jan Aghed. an copen on 
country music 

Fete Jerry Clower 
s ASH VILLE- Counts come- 

dian and "Grand Ole Opry" mem- 
ber Jcm Glower received the South- 
east Father Of The Year Award in 
Entertainment June 2 at awards cer- 
emonies sponsored by the National 
Father's Dav Council at Atlanta's 
Regency Hyatt House. Clower was 
among several outstanding men 
from the Southeast who received 
awards in different cateoones. 

Woolery's Forte 
i unnnoed'rum rage f 

ground He writes mostly between 
midnight and 4 a.m. because that 
-seems to he the time it comes: the 
weight of the day is gone and the 
ideas flow. But the best things I've 
done have been collaborations. I got 
the idea for a song from something 
Red lane said. It was called 'Come 
And Take Me Home: a spiritual. 

-Then Norio Wilson suggested 
we were a song milled 'Painted Lady' 
sparked by a line or two from that 
song- I wrote the words and Linda 
Hargrove came in and wrote three or 
four lines and then Nona wrote the 
melody." Thc tune is published by 
Al Gallico Music. 

Now if he can get a hit. he'll be 
where he belongs. But I was talking 
to Stan Byrd of Warner Bran. in 
Nashville about my problem. He 
feels I've got such a high profile in 
iv. people don't know I've been in 
country music all these years." 

Add Don Williams 
To Kerrville Fest 

`ASFfy 1LLl Don W iilrams h 
been added to the lineup of the third 
annual Kerrville Jamboree. July 14. 
Williams joins the previously aw 
nounced roster that includes the Oak 
Ridge Boys, Steve Fromhotz, Cal 
Smith. Linda Hargrove, Had 
Thompson, Ernest Tubb and the 

Onginal Texas Playboys under the 

direction of Leon McAuliffe. 
The Kerrville. Tex.. event will alw 

feature Merle Travis. Besides maL 
Ong a concert appearance. Travis will 
explore his guitar playing style at r 
July 4 workshop. 

Rodeo a Success 
NASHVILLE- The recent Bud 

Owens Rodeo held m Bakers!" 
Calif.. reports a gross of more 
1110.000. Country singer Su 
Raye scrvcd as honorary queen 
the event. Owens says proceeds 
be used to help fight cancer in K 
County where the singer makes 
home 

Fete Bill Carmack 
NASH VI LLE- -KNEW. Oakland 

Calif, hosted a party honoring IS 
Carmack. Longneck recording an 
ist. Carmack's single. -United State 
Of America Man- is being distrib 
uted by International Record Dis 
tributing Associates. according it 
Mike Shepherd. firm's vice presi- 
dent 

Saudi Arabia Calls 
NASHVILLE -Kenny Rogers. 

hot with the success of his multi- 
chart his `Lucille. heads for Saudi 
Ambra Sunday 1261 where he'll play 
a series of shows for Aramco Oil. 
The United Artists singer recent)s 
performed at the Golden Nugget in 
Las Vegas. 

Bluegrass Bash 
Contenir,' Jrum page it 

val attendues. ads in newspapcn 
throughout the state. and various 
bluegrass journals. 

Radio spots arc running on 
WKDF -FM radio in Nashville as 

well as other AM and FM outlets in 
the state. Neese is encouraged by the 
fact that most of the initial reponse 
has come from the FM radio ads." 

"We would like this festival to 

,solve intoa mountain party that of- 
fers a variety of entertainment." 
Neese adds. 'Hopefully, well draw 
30,000 people during the four days." 

Other artists appearing at the fes- 
tival include the Lewis Family. 
Bobby Smith & the Boys from Shi- 
loh and the Kaue Laur Band. Ticket 
pnces are S5 per day and can be ob- 
tained in advance by writing P.O. 
Box 12454. Nashville. Tenn 37212. 

Radio Luxemburg 
(i.ntOriued /rm page . -t 

Charlie McCoy. who assisted in 
Homer's session. Nashville record- 
ing techniques, union scales. cents of 
recording compared to French ses- 

sions working hours, CB radio and 
questions concerning problems of 
Amencan drivers as compared w 
French diners entered into the talk/ 
music show which began airing at 3 

p.m. from Nashville. 
Monument recording instrumen- 

talist Charlie McCoy discovered 
Homer while touring France with 
Billy Swan. Through their associ- 
ation Homer discovered the Nash- 
ville Sound which led to her visit to 

the Stales and her new LP which will 
be released at the end of this month 
in France and possibly in the U.S. 
this fall. 
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Country 
FOR PAY TV BEAMING 

Columbia Pictures 
Plots Music Films 

NEW YORK -- Columbia Pic- Stewan in concert before a studio 
Lures Industries is launching a audience in London performing 
spies of musically- oriented pro- selections from his LP "A Night 
grams for its pay television divi- On The Town :" a series of caba- 

sien with a two-day country ret performances called No 
-Woodstock" that will be turned Cover. No Minimum." taped at 

into t'io hour -long specials for Philadelphia's Bijou. with Peter 

fall viewing. Allen. Don McLean. Jane Oliver 
"Jamboree In The Hills" is set and Kenny Rankin. among oils- 

for July 16-17 at Brush Run Park. ers. 

Ohio, I5 miles west of Wheeling, Also: four one -hour shows 
W.V.. where WWVA, a Colum- called "In Session.' headlining 
bia Pictures broadcasting outlet, Seals & Crofts. Anne Murray. 
usually holds a two-day Labor Kenny Rankin. Paul Williams. 
Day jamboree featuring country Aretha Franklin and Janis Ian. 
acts. among others. 

Producer of the July outdoor Columbia Pictures senior vice 
event to be sponsored also by president Allen Adler hopes the 
WWVA is Mel Lawrence. the series of programs "will be of sig- 
man who produced the Newport, niftcance to the growth of pay tv, 
Monterey and Miami Pop Festi- helping to increase market pene- 
vals as well as being part of the tration beyond the present level" 
Woodstock festival in New York. Company notes that an ac- 

Appearing at "Jamboree In companying soundtrack to 
The Hills" will be Johnny Cash. "Jamboree In The Hills" is "most 
June Caner. the Carter Family. unlikely," considering the "con - 

Donna Fargo. Freddie Fender. tractual nightmare" involved in 
Mickey Gilley. Merle Haggard. securing permission from the 
Tom T. Hall, Barbara \landell, various artists. 
Charlie Rich. Johnny Russell, However, Adler notes. sound- 
Ernest Tubb, Tammy Wvnette. tracks of original concerts or 
Asleep At The Wheet and -a host shows produced specifically for 
of others. pay tv will probably result in cast 

Columbia Pictures has several albums. 
other music shows slated for fall Adler considers Arista Ree- 
release via pay tv in addition to orris, another subsidian' of Co- 
dramatic olfennes. lumbia "a constant source of re- 

Three include The Johnny ferrais and ideas" for musical 
Mathis Christmas Hour" featur- programming. 
ing the pop singer and a guest "There is a nice healthy erta- 
star lineup: a series of classical. tionship" between Arista and 
ballet and operatic concerts from Columbia regarding pay and 
Europe and an hour special tea- cable tv programming." a 
Luring the Electric Light Orches- spokesman for the parent firm 
tra entitled "Fusion." Also Rod notes. 

Memphis On Rise 
Continued from page 

celebrative moments since to music 
(1/nun. took a nosedive with the de- 
mise of Sins, the Isaac Hayes enter- 
prises and numerous other Memphis 
MUSIC ventures. 

Hi was the most solid, mont corn- 
pact label of its type around," ex- 
plains Bennett. "It ranges from Ace 
Cannon. who sells 35.000- 40.000 al- 
bums, to Al Green who sells 21/2 mil- 
lion 

A native of nearby Arkansas. Ben- 
nett cites an "association and credi- 
bility" with both Hi and the Union 
Planters Bank in Memphis as a rea- 
son for his investment in the future 
of the Memphis music industry. 

He plans to increase the staff as 
soon as possible "We've hired Eddy 
Ray as general manager of the 
Cream /Hi Memphis operation. re- 
sponsible for budget control, finan- 
cial matters, sales, promotion and 
publishing. And I'm going to add a 

Johnny Cash Aids 
In Flag Day Fete 

NASHVILLE -Rmung his patn- 
otic tribute. "Ragged Old Flag.' 
Johnny Cash led the U.S. House of 
Representatives in its Flag Day pro- 
gram Tuesday 114). 

Cash won a standing ovation with 
his performance before the packed 
House chamber. 

Flanked by his wife. June Carter 
Cash. and seven -year old son, John 
Carter, the entertainer later jour - 
nryed to the White House for a 
meeting with President Jimmy Car- 
ter. 

sales and promotion person out of 
here" 

Bennett is also looking for key 
people to augment a regional field 
force, noting the label is "backed up 
with product release." Because of 
the impending demise of the Hi/ 
London arrangement, there had 
been no product released since last 
September on any artist except Al 
Green, Bennett states. 

Recently two LPs have been re- 
leased, along with two singles. and 
the label is set to ship three new al- 
hums and five singles, "I've got to 
get them in the marketplace. but I 

don't want to overrelease because I 

want to have the ability to concen- 
trate" 

Celebrating its first anniversary. 
Cream has released four singles and 
two LPs before the Hi acquisition. In 
purchasing Hi, Bennett bought some 
instant credibility. "Now when you 
call a distributor, he returns your 
call." says the former Liberty Rec- 
ords chief. 

While most Memphis music firms 
suffered the ravages of internecine 
rivalry, Hi remained one of the few 
solid rocks in the Bluff City. Surging 
to success more than 20 years ago 
with hits by such acts as the Bill 
Black Combo, the label now claims 
such acts as Green, the Black 
Combo. Cannon. O.V. Wright. Ann 
Peebles, Jean Plum. Cyl Johnson 
and Quiet Elegance. They join the 
Cream roster of Don Ni, Kid Dy- 
namite, Balcones Fault, Chuck 
Howard. Patty Keith and Dan Tam- 

n. 

Bennett would like to keep the 

(Continued on page 62) 

1'*IARGO. 
"My Weakness" 

The single. WBS 8399 

Produced by Norro Wilson 
FROM WARNER COUNTRY, 

Where Even Sad Songs Sound Sweet 
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Sound Business 
SANTIAGO OF PUERTO RICO 

23- Year -Old Opens I 

$1/2 -Mil Fla. Studio 
By SARA LA \I 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. - 
I hrec years ago Jeff Santiago, now 
23, amved in South Florida with a 

dream to build a susirssful record- 
ing studio. 

After stints putting together disco 
sound ssstems and touring as road 
engineer with K.C. & the Sunshine 
Band. the Puerto Rican native has 
realized h. ambition- a lavish new 
5500.000. 24- tracker called Tniad 
which he indicates skillfully com- 
bines esthetic and asp audio equip- 
ment 

"I kept working on my eleamnio 
and kept my hand in the business:' 
explains Santiago who previously 
spent 3s4 years at a successful rock 
station in the Canhbcan where he 
acted as assistant manager and pro- 
gram director. handling all main- 
tenance and engineering duties for 
both the AM and FM station. 

After researching various areas in 
South Honda. Santiago decided to 
loare in north Fort Lauderdale. 

-This area is anticipating a 705 
growth rate and I feel the entire mar- 
ket is going to mushroom. South 
Honda is going to keep on expand- 
ing and as more studios are built 
hcrc. more industry people will be 
attracted here." he declares. 

The studio is housed in a 4,500 - 
square foot building with ceilings 25 
feet high. Almost esers thing in the 
studio is custom built and custom 
cut. the entire shell covered with 
fiberglass and then covered with 
wood. 

Although the ceiling is a senor of 
interlocking pyramids- Santiago ex- 
plains he wasn't thinking of pyramid 
energy theory when it was built. 

-You're not supposed to has e par- 
allel surfaces in a studio because sou 
get standing waves. So the pyramids 
are not parallel- They're angled to 
break up the sound" he explains 

The lighting system features dim- 
mer switch. and lights designed to 
reflect the tempo of the music In- 
strumentscan be spotlighted and the 
entire studio can be made as bnght 
as possible without any direct glare. 

Santiago claims the drum hoods is 

a cornersation piece. Built into the 
studio as a permanent fixture. it is 

fiberglassed and covered with vent- 
ed wood. Each of the more than 300 
pieces of handgut wood constituting 
the hood are fitted into place as 

pieces of a jigsaw puzzle. 
We get more of a live sound dur- 

ing recording since there are no 
other things for sound io bounce 
off." Santiago explains. 

Another Tniad feature arc two 
isolated echo chambers each 16 feet 

NEW STUDIO 

24 -Track 

S50.00 An Hour 
SPACIOUS STUDIO. 2 ISOLATION 

BOOTHS, MCI MACHINES AND 

LARGE MIKE SELECTION. 

Studio Sound Recorders 
11724 Ventura Blvd 

Studio City. Calif. 91364 

(213) 7699451 

12131 985 -9157 

by II feet by 29 feet high. One has a 

44: second delay and the other has a 

3ti second delay. 
Decor in the studio. control room. 

lounges and reception area reflect 
warm. topic colors in plush wall-to- 
w all carpeting. Wood has been used 
throughout both as a decorative 
measure and as a wund diffuser. 

Centrally located. Santiago adds, 
Tniad is I5 minutes from the beach 
and within walking distance of 24 
hour shopping centers and dining 
places. Santiago also maintains a 

company membership at the Su- 
preme Court Racquet Club with its 
tennis courts, saunas and other ame- 
nities. 

"We've tried to provide the artist 
with the hest of everything.- says the 
young studio entrepreneur. We 
even hase a separate lounge area 
and stall showers for the musicians. 
The studio was designed with the 
artist in mind 

The equipment lineup includes an 
MCI board. JBL monitors. digital 
delays. limiters. compressors and 
"all kinds of mechanical toss 

"Were not pushing for automated 
computcrücri mixing yet as I don, 
feel we nerd it." he concludes. 

Studio 
Track 

ey JI \I \lc( t It \I (.11 

l0S ANGELES -Bate flake napped up 

lar soya hs' won at Shone la The Ceawrty, 

Be altos& la. where he produced bask tracks 

b his am Bemlrtra. He also spent ten sent 

mg ha first film 'The Secret life Of Rants as 

well as Laying dam a few tracks of he. own 

In sod actrnty 

SWF Maiaa produced and engineered Bi 
Nakao at Cherakaa In dyer action there. 
Ya Oka. produced Startled Vaal lad utS 
Ed Goa and lullaby la Take handling board 

chars. law L Warr was produced by kiebad 
Stewart with Ad Ruggeri and Chip lad env 
ntermg while M Garfunkel continues to work 

on a new LP comprised mostly of Bo Webb 

tune eh Dee Rabb 5! the Shard helped by 

Tay D'Astice, Bond Crosby, Y Payee of ä11a 
Foal and Steven Bahop were in on a recent Gar 

'untied seines: 
Kee Scott was producing Dee Harrison to 

Mercury at Chateau with mixing done at ALM 

Sharma. Scott along with ladle Kroll have 

Snored their mn production company 

Bode PJiys and Siege Sassari both 

cut album tracks at busy Lambe. tot upcoming 
protects In other larrabee action, Jim E1 Na- 
mara produced Rats L Nuns for RCA with Marc 

Plaateï at the board and Kim Fawley produced 
a new Brenda Smith angle Taal Mote eng 

neertng 

Greg Venable supenrsed the mastering of 

Gibed OSutlnan's upcoming Columbia release 

John Golden fang the cutting at ledge. Pro 

duter Ed Michel was also in for the cutting of 

Same Fortune's new LP Int Attlee wily engi- 

neer Geol! Sykes at the new Seen Audio' 
Sphere Electronics mastering console. Produce 
Tom Berman and engineer Tory Reale waked 
on Cheap Trio's LP. white Reale also remised 

*May Nash's new materal Rid Naas has 

also Joined the Kendun engineering Stab Fr 

rally. Alan O'Day has been m for Allani., wort 
mg on a new LP volt' co producers Sort Berri 
and Michael Ormnian, Phil Kaye engineering 

Barry Fasman's doing the arranging la the 

new Diary Sprtgfield UA album at Cherokee 

that Roy Baker is producing In addition. Fas 

man nas produced a new Hanker act. Spice, at 

the Sound 01 Hawel Studies, Honolulu 

Banes Howe produced tracks la the Mob's 

single at Bally Neider with son Jeff waking the 

dials Aiso in at Heiler were Capitol vials White 

Singer & Writer 
Michaels Builds 

Own Mini -Studio 
LOS ANGELLS- Composers 

singer Lee Michaels has designed 
mini -recording studio which inte- 
grates a complete 24 -track tape 
recorder and 24 -track mixing board 
into tine free standing unit. 

Measuring approximately 36 
inches by 36 inches by 41/2 feet and 
portable, Michaels indicates he's 
been using it on all of his out of town 
dates for a new album he's record- 
ing,. 

The unit itself is a customized 
Stephens recorder which was about 
three years in the design and build- 
ing stages and completed Iasi De- 
cember. Michaels estimates the cost 
to Ise appreestmateh 580,000. its been something I had been 
thinking about for years," sass Mi- 
chaels. "and it turned out perfectl. 
It's exactly what I wanted and Weal 
for the road. It's very compact and 
all the mikes plug in on the side." 

Michaels adds it has all the neces- 
san outboard equipment to make 
high quality recording studio upes 
with such features as digital delay. 
discs. and a parametric equalizer on 
each channel. 

52% Increase At 
Columbia Nashville 

\,\SH\ ILLL the Columbia 
Recording Studios complex in 
Nashville has espenenced a 525 nie 
in outside business oser the same 
time pend in '76, reports Norm An- 
demon. Columbia Studies manager 

Recendy, among the custom 
clients in the studios were Samms 
Johns from Warner Bros. Bob Mor- 
gan producing Bobby Vinton for 
ABC. Dave Dudley with Jimmy Key 
producing. Carmol Taylor from 
Elektra, the Imperials from Word 
Records with Gary Patton produc- 
ing and Donna Fargo from Warner 
Brothers. 

Commercial business has also 
been active at Columbia with Tom 
Smith working on Burger King. 
Sears and Pontiac for Kelso Henan 
Pr.,!utiont. 

Electric Lady In 
N.Y. Adds Rooms 

\LW YORE. ... Stu- 
dios sexpandin, el t.urlrucs.Some 
5400.000 has been earmarked to 
build an ultra -modem mess room 
and additional recording studio, ac- 
cording to Arthur Rothman. execu- 
tive vice president. 

Hansa with Kenny Altmail prodracmg the tos. 

suns and Peter Grand eneerenni the mites. 
and RCA s Sylvie Varta weh Mae" Crawford 
engneenng the Joe Rms.rn producing At Her 

dens San Francesco complex Jim Sandet' 
single "Trying To Forget t loved You was re 

mied co l Bataan Records. 

in out of town notes 

Producers Able lager and Jerry Lare of Lon 
lager Productions. Inc were in Columbia's Stu- 

dio B. N Y hnahing tracks for a forthcoming 
Medsong LP with Denny Wee, lead suite's for 

Sha- Na-Na, Ta Gabe engineering The Band 
was also in Columbia e 30íe St. Studio finishing 
an LP with John Simon prnducing and Oa Pm. 

lise at the boa., 

Buddah arta Aietander Harvey was record 
me a new alti-" a' Bel Sound Stufst. N Y.. 

wdh Run Franguppani arranging and co. endue 
mg 

Sun Delaney has been producing Piper it 
Electric lady, N Y with Chris Kinsey at the 

bord Al DiMeafa, Chin Monk and tM Beh* 
(of Saturday Night tine') han been in on ses 

irons 

Country_ 

A Comeback For Memphis 
..., J from NA:, 

` . so; .n terms of field organv.,r i 
roster as small as possible "concis- a &r staff and seeking out talent - 
tenl with good husine)s judgment. A conspicuous figure at the Men. 

The Memphis reaction has been phis Cream function was Roo 
positive, asserts Bennett. He cites the Bledsoe. the Nashville based pro 
Nashville music industry as a shin- dueer- executive who formals toile/ 
mg example of what can be accom- as sice president for CBS Recordi 
pluhed by a city of music, and worked with Bennett in LA. et 

"For Memphis to be viable. you Liberty. 
need to have an availability of em- But Bennett isn't ready yet to 
ployment similar to what Nashville travel the country road. "I'm not go- 
has. You need to attract people and ing to concentrate in the country 
create employment." field any further than we are now.) 

Bennett, who plans to spend don't have the manpower. I want re 

about 255 of his time in Memphis- minimize the type of product I hest, 
the rest in Los Angeles and Europe -- until I get von well established.' 
has his eves set beyond these areas. Thc Bill Black Combo pratotl 
Nashville. and the remainder of the receives heavy country play. ani 
South. is not off limits. "It's much Chuck Howard, formerly of Nash 
too soon to be thinking of it in terms s Idle. also lends a country coloring r 

of physical organization. but not too Cream. 

Mac Davis Show On a Summer Trek 
NASHVILLE -The Mac Davis 

Show with special guest Dolly Par- 
ton and Gypsy Fever will be per- 
forming in theatres and music fain 
in Canada. Conncctictrt. Maryland. 
New York. Pennsylvania and Mas- 
sachusetts through July 30. 

Opening in Wallingford. Conn.'s 
Oakdale Music Theatre Monday - 
Saturday (20 -25). the -erres of en- 

gagements includes Toronto's 
O'Keefe Center. Monday -Satu 
127 -July 2): South Shore Music 
eus, Cuhasset. Mass., July 4 -9: V 
ley Forge Music Fair. Devon, Pe 

July 11 -17: The Colonic Coliseu 
Latham. N.Y.. July 18 -23, a 

Painters Mill Music Fair, Owings 
Mill. Std.. July 25 -30. 

L Talent In Action 
Using only a plan and acoustic gutter wdh 

no backup. kataka performed a serene and met 

low 40 minute. 10 song set d tender bee songs. 

emotional ballads and wry senrdm tees d 
enesnee, alienation and aging 

Most tunes acne culled Iron ho debut ALA 
album called "A Simper Tee.'- Aid hke the al- 

burs tale katakn' delnery and approach e 
vmot bask and uncluttered 

A nary in 'see to understand every word, 

Kaaka Mks paint cocal pictures, rich re in 

agers and loaded with clever pncle pnravng 
&cause the. was ha tend public appearance 

aside from dorm reef :mantes tonne a student 
at UCLA. he appeared a be shaky and hemmed 
But as he confidence mounted so dal the au 

thoret in ha cods and the deer of ha per 

INmeMe 
Whde ha baby physic appearance a that 

el a teddy bar. his voice is mere, gitmrute 
and emp -.,err When kaiaks vnps he 

Iron 

w.<.:. ': -i at..I, ratacC has the 

potenhal to rank 'nth a performer ble Balled 
What he needs to do now es roil on proles 

scnaluing ha act. perhaps add a punchy 

backup band too impact and gam exposure. 

Among the best songs were -Rainbow Song, 

-i Was So Sure._ Got No Lights." "A Sampler 
Time and New England Lullaby' 

ED ItdRI1SON 

Pride Ends Tour 
NASHVILLE Charles Pndc has 

completed an SRO Eastern Canada 
tour. including sesto dates in Hali- 
fax. Moncton, Sydney. Fredencton. 
St John and Charlottetown. 

Dave & Sugar played the dates 
with their fellow RCA artist. Pro- 
motional activities included vsis to 
radio and television -lotions for in- 
terviews. 

Washington, D.C. Talent 
uled 52 play date for 37 attracuons. 
compared with 17 dates last year. a 

spokesman says. Though most are 
categorized as pop or rock. there is 
some jazz in an appearance by Her- 
hie Hancock and a quintet Largely 
reuniting the seminal Miles Davis 
hand of the late '60s l minus Davis). 
some country (Marshall Tucker 
Band. Emmylou Harris), and some 
folk (Arlo Guthnc. Pete Seger and 
Judy Collins). 

The Carter Barton Amphitheater. 
located in Rock Creek Park in the 
city of Washington. is a venerable 
site which used to present sym- 
phony. ballet and Broadway shows 
each summer. During the difficult 
dass of the late 1960s, it switched to 
a polies of presenting black music 
almost entirely. 

In the last few years, is manage- 
ment was turned over to Cellar Door 
Concerts and Dimensions Unlim- 
ited, the city's leading rock and pop 
promoters. They decided not to pick 
up an option to promote again this 
year. 

A Richmond -based firm has 
taken over the promoting chores in- 
stead and a vaned schedule has been 
put together, ranking from Kool & 

the Gang to John Peine. Sarah 
Vaughan and the Dance Theater of 
Harlem. Several other pop and rock 
acts arc expected to appear by sum- 
ma's end. 

The fourth major outdoor venue. 
Wolf Trap Farm Park for the Per- 
forming Arts, has cut back heavily 
on its pop -type offerings this year 
But there are several pop performers 
scheduled to appear at the nation's 
only national park for the perform- 
ing arts. including Tammy Wsnene. 
Gus Lombardo, Tons Bennett and 
Count Basic. Vikki Cart and Henn 
Mancini. Grover Washington Jr -. 
and a concert by local favorites, the 
Starland Vocal Band. A bluegrass 
festival and the annual National 
Folk Festival also arc on up. 

Meanwhile, Shady Grove Music 
Fair, a Gober -Gross enterprise in 

Gaithersburg, Md., also has booked 
a busy summer schedule. generally 
for a week at a time. Performers 
range from Ben Vereen and Tina 
Turner to Perm Como. Liberace and 
members of the Lawrence Welk 
show. 

And, just to round out the picture. 
many of the nation's leading rock 
groups will continue to appear as 

usual in the indoor Capital Centre in 
Landover. Md. 
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"We Must Believe 
In Magic" 

SUSAN RAYE 
"Susan Raye" 

LARRY BUTLER 
"Larry Butler 
and Fnends" 

JOHNNY TILLOTSON SLIM WHITMAIJ 
'Johnny Tillotson' 'Red Rwer Valley 

7 NEW LPs FROM 
THE HOTTEST COUNTRY 
LABEL, UNITED ARTISTS 
RECORDS. l 11 
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Internalional 
U.S. A MAJOR SOURCE 

Counterfeit New European Threat 
Conrroued from page J 

firmed by recent developments m 

the U.S.. one of the major sources of 
counterfeits. We find that Europe 
has. and will go on having, more 
than its fair share of counterfeiting." 

Bridge says it is hard to assess the 
scale of this newer hazard. There is 

no evidence yet of pnnung and 
pressing of records and tapes in Brit- 
ain. but a certain amount of illegal 
product comes in from Europe. 

The investment, he says, required 
to set up counterfeit production fa- 
cilities is greater than for pirate and 
bootleg material. with printers 
needed to forge existing sleeve an- 
work. hut the outlets for finished 
product are much the same. includ- 
ing market stalls. certain retailers 
and direct mail. 

Targets of the counterfeiters arc 
generally mainstream pop albums 
and tapes. the demand for which can 
he guaranteed osera period of time. 
Compilations of the television - 

backed type hase also come in for 
attention. 

The BPI. Bridge says. is counter- 
ing the threat hs usine mane of the 

WEA Sets New 

Belgian Affiliate 
NEW YORK -WEA Inter - 

O national nill open a Belgian office as 
cr of July I. The new company. to be 

known as WE.A Records S.A. /N.V. 
m will be headquartered in Brussels 

and managed by Ben Bunders. who 
will continue as managing director 

,- of WEA Holland. 
á The new organization will be the 

13th affiliated record company in 

ci the WEA International network. 
ai Previously. WEA was active in Bel- 

glum via an association with EMI. 
Named to assist Bunders in the 

new operation are Ted Sikkink as 

general manager. Jean -Marie Sohie 
and Dirk de Vries The affiliate 
plans to inaugurate its own a &r. pro- 
motional and merchandising activi- 
ties. with distnbution to be handled 
by INELCO. 

BBC Drops 2 Execs 
LONDON -Roy Tempest. gen- 

eral manager of BBC Records and 
Tapes. and Richard Robson. sales 
and marketing manager. have been 
asked to leave the company 

We were told that our outside in- 
terests were in breach of contract- 
sass Tempest. who has been with 
BBC Records four years He has 
been active in songwriting. Robson. 
a three-year .eteran of the label. has 
worked as a freelance writer. 

FOR 

EXPORT ONLY 
All Labels, 

Records & Tapes 
New Releases 
Rock d Pop 
Disco it Jazz 
Atro Cuban J Nostalgia 

_I Classical 
Q Cutouts 

Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 R.re,.. D,.r 
var. raw +w2s use 

Tv.. '49 4? 

owls it has used against pirates and 
bootleggers. including company 
representatives and alert dealers. 
All we need is the feedback to set us 

on their trail.- 

But adequate funding is an essen- 
tial part of the battle and the BPI 
now has powers to approach Pho- 
nographic Performance Ltd. for up 
to 5130.000 over the next two years 
to fight counterfeiters. pirates and 
others. 

Dunng 1976. a total 92 casa (80 
in 1975) were reponed tu the BPI co- 

baton. 34 involving piracy (46 in 
1975) and 58 on bootlegging (34 in 
1975). 

Of the piracy cases. 14 were taken 
to troue. Of the bootleggers. the BPI 
successfully brought a private prose- 
cotton against one man who was 
fined for making and selling bootleg 
tapes and for possessing master 
tapes of live performances. 

Says Bndge: We consider that 
piracy and bootlegging arc still un- 
der control and that not more than 
5.8 of the U.K. tape market and IZ 
of the disk market is involved." 

Electrola Goal: 100% Rise 
In Capitol's German Sales 

COLOGNE - EMI Electrola a in 
the middle of a massive expansion 
campaign on behalf of the Capitol 
label in Germany. aiming at dou- 
bling sales of the U.S. company 
product in two years. 

Helmut Fest. Electrola inter- 
national adir general manager, says 
a tint step was setting up a Capitol 
repertoire division inside Germany. 
headed up by Heinz Henn. He adds: 
It is an all -out effort to build up the 

Capitol market share here -and 
fast." 

Friedrich Wottawa. managing di- 
rector. says: We plan to sell not 
only current repertoire but to work 
on Capitol back catalog. a policy 
were following for all our licensed 
product. Biggest sales prospects arc 

for the group Tavares and for Dr 
Hook. in the local charts for some 
weeks now. And we have staved in- 
dividual campaigns for Natalie 
Cole. Glen Campbell and Boh Se- 
ger.- 

In the more traditional ruck mar- 
ket in Germany. Wottawa secs big 
sales prospects for Sammy Hager 
and Starr 

EMI Electrola sold around 30.000 
copies of the Klaatu album "Mys- 
tery Group : highlights being avail- 
able by telephone for a five -minute 
play. With 10 phone answering sers - 
ices available. the company received 
more than 10.000 calls to hear the 
"clip.- regarded by Wottawa as the 
company's "bat promotion yet" 

Inlernolional Turnloblei 
ken Glancy returns to Kt : A Rec- 

ords (U.K.) as managing director. 
replacing Gerry Oord (sec separate 
story). Glancy also takes on post of 
division sice president. European 
marketing organization. RCA Rec- 
ords. 

A &M Records has expanded its 
European operation by establishing 
a European headquarters and field 
offices in major European markets. 
Marcus Bicknell is running the HQ 
in Pans. where the office serves as 
liaison 14 th CBS Records Inter- 
national, which has full rights for 
A &M in Europe. 

In addition to Bicknell. who re- 
ports to David Hubert (vice- presi- 
dent. international. Hollywood). the 
European staff includes David 
Clapham. financial director. in charge 
of the tax, legal. accounting. person- 
nel and administration areas. Joe 
Little is production coordinator. and 
will be main contact with talent 
sources. 

Cathy Oudemans is promotion 
coordinator. covering tours. press. 
radio. television, and artists rela- 
tions. Bill Stern is market research 
and public relations consultant dur- 
ing the launch of A &M with CBS on 
the continent having recently been 
international marketing director for 
Robert Redford's W'ildwood Enter - 
pmc, 

The European head office staff 
will soon be augmented by the ap- 
pointment of a marketing manager. 

The French field office is headed 
by Michel de :May, promotion direc- 
tor A &M France. with Ariane Sargs 
as his assistant. Staff appointments 
for the Dutch and German offices. 
to he located within the respective 
CBS affiliates, will be announced 
shortly. First aim of the operation is 
to break acts from the existing com- 
pany roster on the continent. 

Agent Dirk Jordan is leasing 
BTM Records in London for a post 
in the publishing world. He ran the 
Kloosks Kleek club in North London 
hack in 1960. making it a leading 
modern Jazz venue. later moving 
through r &b to become an under - 
ground bastion. In 1970 he joined 
the Marquee Martin Aecncs. later 
going over to Miles Copeland's BT NI 

company complex. 
In a Transatlantic reorganization 

following the departure of Jack 
Boyce and Manin Lewis. Barbara 
Blyth has taken over advertising and 
marketing functions for all labels. 
Previously licensed label manager. 
she is now creative services manager. 

Ron O'Shea has resigned as pro- 
motion director of Charly Music 
U.K. to set up his own management. 
production and publishing com- 
panies. 

Andrew Pryor. who joined the 
company in 1972. has been made 
senior pop marketing manager at 
CBS U.K.. reporting to Tony Wooll- 
Cott. marketing director. Jerry 
Turner becomes senior product 
manager. reporting to Pryor. com- 
pleting that division with Brian 
Vates and Peter Evans reporting to 
him. 

Also at CBS. Derek Witt becomes 
artist and public relations manager. 
a new post. Ellie Smith is to be man- 
ager of press and publicity. another 
new position. 

Paul Clark is the new promotion 
manager al GTO Records. having 
been at Eve for IS months. recently 
on London promotion. 

Colin Jones, formerly with 
SPAS. has joined Friarmier Music 
Management in London. principally 
in charge of live shows by the com- 
pany's three major artists. Oscar. 
Jenny Darren (both DIM` signings) 
and Manchester hand the Beaver 
Brothers. 

U.K. 'RIGHTS' HASSLE 

Dissident Group Demands 
Review of PRS Activities 

LONDON An until listal tom- 
mime of writer and publisher mem- 
bers of the Performing Right Society 
here has been set up to lobby sup - 
pon for an independent review of 
the copynght society's activities. 

This news comes in advance of the 
PRS annual meeting (June 30) and 
follows the High Court setback of 
member Trevor Lytleton's attempts 
to force the PRS to reveal its list of 
voting members so he can canvas 
them on this issue (Billboard. June 
18. 1977). 

In an attempt to persuade voting 
members to join in the plea for a re- 
s iew. a committee headed by song- 
, rites Doug Fleta and Guy Fletcher 
both voting members) along with 

Bob Newby and Peter Barnes. has 
bought a double -page spread in 
trade magazine Music Week. asking 
for proxy votes and headlined 
"Campaign For Independent Rc- 

It urges support for Lyttleton's 
resolutions which go to the vote at 
the annual meeting. He particularly 
asks for an inquiry into the account- LONDON -The current stagnt 
ability of the society to its members. atmosphere in U.K. record sales has 

But Lvttleton also wants a review led RCA here to abolish its min- 
to consider the extent to which mem- imum order surcharge. which was 
bers should be entitled to be told approximately 45 cents on orders 
what has been deducted from the worth 525 or less. 
society's gross royalties with regard Julian Moore. company label 
to administration expenses, staff group manager. says the move is to 
benefits and emoluments. loans to help dealers in the current depressed 
executive officers and exceptional situation and to encourage them to 
items of expenditure not incurred in stock RCA product. 
the normal course of business. RCA is currently placing special 

He asks for constitutional changes emphasis on singles. he sass. to es- 
to be made in the society to secure tablish a base on album sales 
"adequate representation' of the in- can be built and the surcharge abo- 
terests of all members. plus an en- boon is believed to boost this. Moves 
quit) into the service contracts of to reorganize the firm's telephone 
society officers earning upwards of sales operation and field force for 
L20.000 (534.0001 a year. singles orientation are also being im- 

The advertisement is signed and plemented. 
paid for by 60 writers and publish- RCA is also experimenting with 
ers. It reads: We the undersigned. Saturday deliveries in certain cities. 
in vtewofthe apparent acrimony be- If dealer response is favorable. this 
me-en the society and Trevor Lyttle- sales push plan will be extended to 
ton. the resultant rumors and specu- other centers. 

la ion. the cost of ensuing lawsuits 
and the cost of the society's canvass. 
trig efforts. are astonished that the. 
council does not welcome the mde. 
pendent review requested by over 
1.100 members." 

Doug Flat says: "This was our 
only means of gaining support for' 
our claim for a review. We don't by 
any means have all the answers to 
the questions. but indeed we don't 
even know all the questions. But 
there is a strong groundswell of sym- 
pathy in favor of an enquiry into the 
PRS. 

"There has been increasing t 

can oser the way the PRS is ru 
an independent review finds n 
ing amiss. then nobody could 
more pleased than the suppone 
this camrai /n - 

RCA Abandon 
Surcharges On 
Dealer Orders 

POLITICAL ISSUE 

French Punkers Hit Back 
By HEINR1 KAHN 

PARIS -Punk rock has become a 

political issue in France and the few 
groups existing in this field are hit- 
ting back at their detractors. 

Accused gencralls of producing 
"a cacaphonic jumble rather than 
music. and of preaching racism and 
so on. several bands. including the 
Stinky Toys which is signed to Poly - 
dor. and Asphalt Jungle and LUV, 
have mounted a defensive campaign 
to present whcrc they stand musi- 
cally. 

They say the French press is being 
deliberately provocative. In those 
journals willing to give them space. 
they sas they are tired of being "out- 
lawed- in favor of rock and pop 
singers from past generations. For 
punk rockers. the age 30 smacks of 
senilits. 

Punk bands insist that concerts 
given in vast halls where it is hard to 
appreciate the music or even to see 
the artists leave the 15 -25 age group 
indifferent. That audience wants to 
be part of the music and to join in. 
And if the punk fans wear short hair 
instead of long. it is simply because 
all other ages wear the hair long. 
they sas. " 

The punk bands aver that records 
now on sale are simply a repetition 
of what "old artists- have been 
recording for years. One view The 

public now buys anything. and at ri- 
diculous prices." The punk aim is to 
make singles which encourage the 
young to set up their own bands and 
offer. eventually. a revolutionary 
kind of punk rock. The bands refuse 
to make albums. 

Having denied that they take 
drugs or dank hard liquor, mostly 
relying on beer or milk. the punk 
rockers seek a public in small 
"caves" in Paris. Several noted 
clubs. including Jimmy's are using 
out punk acts to see what impact 
they generate. 

NO ARTIST 
ROYALTIES 

AMSTERDAM-The sounds of 
more than 30 birds -wildlife visitors 
to Dutch gardens. parks and coun- 
tryside-have been put together on 
an album released here by Phono- 
gram. 

The LP. called "Vogcltaal" or 
"Birds' Language : includes solos by 
assorted sparrows. starlings and 
cuckoos. plus a stork and a coot. Bird 
expert Rien Poonvliet provides spe- 
cialist information on the album, 
unique within the Dutch music in- 
dustry. 
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DUTCH GOLD -Sir David Fairbairn, left, the new Australian ambassador to 

Holland. presents three gold disks to Aussie singer Kamahl for his albums 

"Chanson d'Amour," "Save The Oceans" and "Christmas With Kamahl." At 
the event in The Hague with Kamahl. center, is Dutch record producer Hans 

van Hemert. 

NEWS REVIEW 

`Wings' Soars In First 
Staging Of Pop Cantata 

By PETER JONES 

THE HAGUE -The world on- 
stage premiere of Michel Colom- 
hiers rock -classics fusion 'Wings." 
held here at the Congresgcbouw. 
with the composer conducting more 
than 200 mixed -media singers and 
musicians. was an outstanding 
triumph. 

The work received a standing ova- 
tion and afiètw-ards talks were held 

r with the French composer/conduc- 
tor/arranger for repeat stagings in 
other European centers. "Wings" a 

pop cantata for symphony orchestra. 
pap group. big band. classical and 
pop choirs and rock solo singers. was 
first released as an album by A &M 
Records, worldwide- in 1971. 

Colombier previously conducted 
the work with the Winnipeg Sym- 
phony Orchestra. with soloists Da- 
vid Clacton Thomas and Nanette 
Workman. a Canadian production 
forC BC -TV set for screening in Sep- 
tember this year. 

A further tic -in with the A &M in- 
ternational re- release of the album 
of the work is a tentative scheduling 
of a theatrical production, complete 
with lasers and projections and 
hopefully to feature Paul Williams 
and Lani Hall. 

The concert performance in The 
Hague was built round the Rcsi- 
denke Orkest. a 114-strong sym- 
phonic aggregation named after this 
city. the official residence of Queen 
Juliana. Vocal soloists were Anita 
Meyer, Dianne Marchal. Martha 
Pendleton, Hans Vermeulcn and 

( Okkie Huvsdens. 
On the big band. pop group side 

there was a series of outstanding solo 
moments, the whole being driven 
along by the remarkable drumming 
of session musician Kees K ranen- 
burg. Essentially a blend of dynamic 
pop -rock and expressive classical 
passages. "Wings" is a work of con- 
stant!) changing moods. At the time 
of its original album release, Herb 
Alpert said: "It is a natural evolutio- 
nary step for Colombier. He has 
taken pop music one step forward 
met the symphonic form" 

In the Congresgcbouw, "Wings' 
received a standing ovation from a 

r packed house, the audience clearly 
covenng all age groups. The ap- 
plause continued for several min- 
utes, with Colombier forced into a 
hastily arranged reprise of one of the 
main passages. 

At a celebration pan) after the 
premiere. Colombier insisted there 
was no basic story to "Wings." just 

"a state of soul. a mix oral' the musi- 
cal influences inside me from Bach 
to whoever." 

His background has taken in clas- 
sics and jazz but he is particularly 
known for film score writing. dating 
back to 1963 and including Vittorio 
de Sica's "Un Monde Nouveau" 
Claude Chabrol's "La Femme Infr- 
dele. and two Jean -Paul Bel - 
mondo starrem. "L'Heritier." and 
"L'Alpageur." 

Of "Wings." he says: "It was never 
meant to be a live show originally. 
The gamble of staging it was in 
breaking down any possible barriers 
between pop players and classical 
musicians wanting together, whereas 
normally they would stay in 
their own areas. But my personal 
philosophy has been that I couldn't 
deny one kind of music simply be- 
muse I liked another kind. and in 
the end we found. in rehearsals. that 
there were no barriers. The Resi- 
dertic orchestra were excited by the 
challenge. 

"Now. if plans to go ahead with 
the full -scale staging of the work are 
finalized. Paul Williams and I would 
have to write another hour and a 

half of music to fill out the show." 

International 
Pistols' 45 
Hits Target 
Despite Ban 

LONDON -Despite a total 
broadcasting band on the single 
"God Save The Queen." the contro- 
versial punk rock band Sex Pistols 
has provided Virgin Records here 
with its biggest -selling single for a 

debut release. 
Multiples Boots, Smith and 

Woolworth have all said they are not 
stocking the record. though certain 
Boots branches are said to have re- 
ceived the "don't- stock" guideline 
too late. with copies already on sale. 
Vet CBS, Virgin U.K. distributors. 
has been shipping out up to 25,000 
copies daily. 

If sales have been unprecedented. 
so have censorship problems. Both 
the BBC and the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority issued in- 
structions that the record should not 
be played on the grounds of "gross 
bad taste." Radio commercials pro- 
moting the song have been turned 
down by major stations and printers 
on pop weekly magazine Sounds re- 
fused to handle a back -page ad for 
the group until it was redesigned. 

BBC -TV "Top Of The Pops" pro- 
ducer Robin Nash said it was "quite 
unsuitable for an entertainment 
show like "Top Of The Pops" 

Al Clarke. Virgin press officer, 
confirms: "There is a unanimity of 
bans. Every conceivable outlet for 
the disk is now closed for us and our 
only chance is to push it via press ad- 
vertising and a poster campaign. but 
quite a few posters have been ripped 
down by supporters of royalty" 

PORNO PROMO 
BY BOVEMA 

HAARLEM -Dutch record com- 
pany EMI -Bovema is to promote an 
album of highly erotic instrumental 
music by using advertisements in 
Dutch pornographic magazines 
such as Candy. Chick and Rosie. 

The LP is called "Erotheque," out 
here towards the end of June, and it 
includes instrumental covers of 
songs like "Emmanuelle," "L'His- 
toire d'O," and "Je TAime, Moi 
Non Plus," performed by various 
Italian orchestras. Some of the melo- 
dies have been given additional vo- 
cal support. 

RCA U.K. Juggles Execs 
For 4th Time In 4 Years 

Continued from page 5 

and we arc beginning to get into our 
stride. RCA has a good future in the 
U.K. and now it will have to make it 
happen." 

Louis Couttolenc. president of 
RCA Records, announcing the 
changeover. said: "RCA is most 
grateful for the splendid contribu- 
tion Gerry Oord has made to the 
continuing growth of our U.K. com- 
pany." 

Prior to joining RCA, Oord had 
31/2 years as managing director of 
EMI Records. leaving that company 
after an association spanning 25 

Demand Change 
In French Radio 
Music Formats 

PARIS -Twelve Imp:runt musi- 
cal organizations here, including the 
National Music Committee, have 
drawn up a petition aimed at bring- 
ing about far- reaching program 
changes in the French radio system. 

The document avers that music 
broadcast today is either classical/ 
symphonic or pop and that light mu- 
sic between these two poles is vir- 
tually ignored. The petition de- 
mands that all kinds of music should 
have a place in a regular broad- 
casting policy. 

Following the Union of Compos- 
ers, other organizations have also 
drawn attention to the time devoted 
to foreign music as opposed to 
French music. stressing the position 
is getting more and more serious. 
The 1975 situation was bad, but in 
1976 two-thirds of the music broad- 
cast was foreign in origin, it is said. 

The petition emphasizes that a 

large part of the program cost comes 
from license fees so that a real effort 
to meet the tastes of all listeners 
should be made. Al present, light 
music is being sacrificed, a situation 
the music men insist should be cor- 
rected immediatcls 

Feeney New President 
TORONTO Jack Feeney has 

been named president of Sunbury/ 
Dunbar Music Canada Ltd. Feeney 
has long been associated with RCA 
in the various capacities of promo- 
lion. sales and country music record 
production. 

years. For the last six months of hr 

stay with EMI he had been depu, 
chairman and director of group rep 
ertoire. 

On linking up with RCA last Au- 
gust, he said: "I don't have a con- 
tract with the company-I don't be- 
lieve in them. But I anticipate being 
there two or three years, during 
which time I hope to be able to 
groom somebody to take over from 
me." 

Hansa Launches 

New Soul Label 
BERLIN -Helmut Kuntc, inter- 

national managing director of 
Hansa here. says the company is 

launching a new label. Medox. start- 
ing July I. Founder and producer 
Gordon Biel will have Hansa back- 
ing in creating worldwide contacts 
for his artists, including groups 
Ebony. Mystic and Mandrake. 

Kunte says: "The aim is to make 
Medox the new quality standard in 
the field of black soul music. The 
philosophy behind it is to have all 
Medox artists working together on 
all productions. It is planned as an 
international label." 

Hansa is to cope with promotion 
and publicity and distribution is 
with Ariola in Munich. Hansa has 
also set up a Medox music publish- 
ing outlet in Berlin. First product is 
to be "So Long Goodbye" by the 
group Black Mail, made up of two 
U.S. girl singers and one from Ger- 
many. 
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BRIGHT STAR -Walter Scheel, 
president of the German Federal Re- 
public, congratulates EMI Electrola 
artist Olivia Molina for being named 
"Star of the Year" by the Phono 
Akademie in Bonn. Award was made 
during centenary of sound celebra- 

tions. 

From The Music Capitals Of The World 
LONDON 

Urging a ban on punk rock here. Member of 

Parliament Marcus Lipton says of product such 

as the Set Patch' -God Save The Queen' If 

pop is to be used to destroy our established m 

slitutions. then rl ought to be destroyed test. 

first release on new indie label 5th Avenue 

here is Salud Mor Mallorca" by ballad singer 
Ridú Dina. 

Phonogram campaign to pomote LP product 
"Sinter Salvo. has 535 000 worth of prizes. in. 

ducting a Sim. .r. color silver Chieftains 
follow up current Australian tour with a headline 
schedule in the U.S starting July 17 (Cape Cod, 
Mass ) and ending July 26 (Greek Theater. Los 

Angeles). ENon Jdut on the road with Rocket 

Records' etecutne Arthur Sbeerill to help pro 
mote nee label product by Foster Brothers and 
Loma Bngbl 

John Frun aiming at increased physical fil 
ness among WEA stat line. the managing dire, 
for haring opened a gymnasium in the office 
basement International release of debut al 
bum by Ile Motors, band lamed by eamem 
bets of Duda delete and signed to Virgin, set 
foi the mid September period 

EiBatle George Hamm divorced here by 
model ode Patti on the grounds they have lived 
apart la more than Iwo years. Scots' soccer 

fan Rad Stewart sent a donation to Wembley 

Stadium to caner part of the damage Io pdch 
lolbwmg recent Scottish inn over England at 
football truie Corngbw, likely lead in the 

stage production of -Eula." not to make an 

other senes of tv programs Rock Follies' on the 

grounds that she "hated" being a star 

Chary Records here terminated ils distribu 
ton deal with President Records and moved to 

Pye but the change is a subject of High Court 
proceedings Strong praise for Mew York 

band Teferaien on debut tour here Gull 
Records entered into new pressing and distnbu 
lion deal with Pye, with lest product under the 
nevi contract from Haas Jones and Blue - 
beard, both new acts Angela Mortimore 
123) appanted head of public relations loi the 

Ember group headed by chairman Jeffrey S. tri 
gm. 

Atmunitiith and Ted Nugent, both from the 

U.S. tounng Europe this summer on a series 01 

outdoor festival events. Sandie Shaw has 

giren herself five years to make a comeback to 
stn status and starts with a CBS single 'One 
Mae Night" .. Yes group's first album in 

nearly three yars, and featuring Rid Wakeman 
back on keyboards, n 'Going For The One out 
Inc week here and recorded in the Mountain 
Studios, Montreur Li Bay City Adler Pat 

McGlynn out with a Decca single packed by 00 
pun group Scottie, lust a month atter being feed 
from the BCR 

Bead Boys to head a big all Amer can show 

at the 100.000 capacity Wembley Stadium. lull 
30. wdh Dr. Hoot and the Outlaws two of the 

torte support acts. the last to be hied 
Senes of rock films being shown at the Rainbow 

Theater here including product Iron Presley, 

the Stoats, Ioni Mitchell and Hendra. Or 

cent deaths here of agent. promoter Maurice 
Clog and songwnter Lilly Stott, whose lids in 

eluded 'Chirpy Chirpy Cheep Cheep 

To compete with his revived version for the 

Pentagon label EMI reissued Gerry Marsden's 
original treatment of 'You'll Neva Walk Alone 

a former chart topper Lovelight first la 

ser beam musical opens (lune 2I) at the Metro 

pole. Wctoria. here three days before Europe's 
first Cosmos Laser Light Concert starts a season 
at the Planetarium 

U S label Westbound has signed an exclusive 
worldwide distribution deal with Atlantic under 
which the first Il x release is the Detroit Emer' 
aids' rerecording of the hit "Feel The Need 

Manchester based tam Sad Cafe signed 
longterm to RCA here- the debut single being 
produced by Naney lisberg. Limited edition 
of the new Konfps' single 'Power And The 

Glory is pressed bi DIM in green vinyl, snitch 
ing to black after the first 15.000 are run off 

Largely through television advertising in the 

Manchester area Connie Franc' 20 Winne 
Greats' in the album chart here, a single. Vaca 
lion.' having been pushed out as an added 
bowl WEA linked with mayor breakfast ce 

real company Quaker Oats to promote a disk by 

telly jingle character the Haley Monster. 
The Albion Agency, responsible for touring 

many new nave acts here has chased down its 

booking operation so that partners Dai Danes, 
Derek Sampe and lag tra t can concentrate on 

management, promotion and publishing of the 

Stranglers, chart punk group, and new vgning 
999. along wdh repiesentmg the Heartbreakers. 

Slightly increased (about 560.000) Profits 
lot MA/A. the public company which handles 
Tan lones, Gilbert O'Sullivan and Enpelbert 

Humperdinck the latter in dispute over his con 

tract *eh the company PETER JONES 

WARSAW 
Noted Polish pop group Two Phu One has 

been performing in Crechoslovaka and East 

Germany, including the h show "Rind Um DT 

64" in Frankfurtan -Uder and the month guests 
in the Dalgariin Gold Orpheus Festival 

rCol:united iii¡ pace n 1 
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'CACO' BALY LOOKS TO FUTURE 

in 

Bedeviled Distrib Paying Off 
$350,000 Debt, Changes Ways 

LOS ANGELES -"I think within 
Iwo or three years people will look 
back on all this as one big night- 
mare." 

That is the hope. in any case, of 
Isaac "Cacti' Bah/. the controversial 
Latin record distnbutor who sent 
shudders through the industry last 
January when he announced he was 
unable to par his outstanding ac- 
counts amounting to some 
"5350.000." 

Now, several months later. Baly 
has begun sending out the monthly 
checks to his creditors as pan of his 
all -accounts payment plan and has 
effected several changes in his oper- 
ation to keep himself afloat in the In- 
dustry he professes to love. 

"I've had problems since the very 
day I started." Baly confesses. "But it 
got to a point where I had to make a 

radical change. I couldn't go on any 
longer. but I didn't want to lose what 
I had" 

So Baly brought his firm to a sud 

Bs AGI:äTIN (:L:RLA 

den halt. He informed Latin labels 
through a lawyer that a payment 
plan was being devised and began 
divesting himself of his inventory. 
now down some 404. 

Through returns, he brought 
down his owing a balance substan- 
tially. Now, he says he works about 
504 in cash. the remainder on 30 
days. 

"I'm trying not to use any credit." 
he says "so I don't get involved in 
the same trouble as before. My prob- 
lem was that since I was allowed so 
much credit. I in turn extended too 
much credit. The labels and myself 
did each other mutual damage." 

His attempt to work catalog on all 
Latin Ian. was another major factor 
in his crisis. Baly says. Now he in- 
tends to work only new releases- 
"and only saleable new releases" 

He says he has eliminated some of 
his own accounts where he had been 
keeping a dead inventory. or prod- 
uct he was selling on consignment. 
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Isaac "Caco" Daly: sees solutions to 
his financial ills. 

"We picked up all that product 
because it just wasn't turning over." 

Aside from his untenable modus 
operands, Baly claims a Los Angel. 
bus strike and the Mexican peso 
problem. both hitting late last year. 
precipitated his crisis. 

The strike cut sal. in his down- 
town Newbern's record concession 
904. The peso devaluation crippled 
his Mexico-side customers who 
stopped paying as well as reorder- 
ing 

Baly says his problem was like a 
cancer -self -perpetuating. The more 
he fell into debt on catalog. the less 
he was able to obtain credit for new 
release. He would thus lose sales 
and clients in a vicious circle. 

And while he openly admitgs his 
errors, he is obviously resentful on 
many issues. 

"One of the problems has been 
that I haven't been able to obtain the 
prices I think I should be given. 1 

think there's been an uneven compe- 
tition because I'm not working un- 
der the same conditions as other dis- 
tributors. 

"I have not gotten. for example. 
any of the promotional bonuses I 

should have gotten. 
"A tit of people accuse me of bad 

administration I dont' think so. 
think I've done a good job. In fact 
maybe I went in the wrong direction, 
maybe I should have done Iikc other 
distributors who only buy what they 
know they can sell, without any in 
lcrest in helping anybody but them- 
selves. But I wanted to give full serv- 
ice to my customers. And that's why 
I feel sad now that I'm unable to do 
that. 

"A lot of people also charged that 
the problems were due to my getting 
involved as a manufacturer with Ar- 
nha Records." continues Bat) in his 
defense. 

"But I want to say that if it weren't 
Our Arriba, things would probably 
Lae even worse." Almost 904 of Ar- 
uba's distribution is done through 
Baly, naturally'. 

It all comes under one roof. and 
it's helping me to meet my expenses. 
The other labels now consider me a 
competitor. So as a distributor 
they're not going to give me a second 
chance. But if Arriba continues to 
function, it will eventually help me 
realice the dream I've always had - 
to be the best distributor of Latin 
records. 

"There has been a grcatimprove- 
ment in the Latin market as a result 
of all these experiences. Credit is 
being controlled. You no longer 
have individuals like myself who 
could knock on Musari s door and 

Loin Scene 
LOS ANGE.I.F:.ti 

Eric Deminguer of Mutinies and Ron 
Seabee of Rama were repressing concern. 
and hustralron last week at the continuing tape 
piracy problem on the West Coast Countering a 

superticul impression that the problem has 
been substantially licked m this area Sproelink 
san IS worse thin before 

Whole both have particular high regard for the 
efforts d FM agent R.W. Mier, the locus of 
Iheu discontent is alined squarely at certain d 
hens of the U S Attorney which Sproehnle 
clams have been lax and disinterested m prose 
toting copyright cases 

-There's 
1us1 no headlines in d la them," he 

fumes The complaint a m accordance with are 
Pat from an East Coast FBI agent. expert In the 
peace held. who says the agency's long term 
battle has been as much wdh the law breakers 
as wdh the law enforcers The agent says search 
warrants had to be souetled out of the Justice 
Dept which later had to be persuaded of the an 
potence of prosecuting in these cases We 
were Ideeally fighting both ends of d.'- says the 
FBI source 

Sproehnle also offer restrioned udcam o) 
some Latin label ntcutnes who consistently 
lad to cooperate on the pricy retie. He appears 
particularly matted that low labels went along on 

the FBI rod at the San Jose flea market a coupk 
of weeks ago. Sprwhnle says he helped dentdy 
product horn all the maps Latin labels there 

On a brighter note. SaCehnle reports Fame rs 

maul m new missal directions with two forth 
coming releases by two teenage iguana talents. 
Bawd EdamdtA an 18 fear old anger/son- 
miter is compared by Spenehnle to kwon Gabriel 
in his composing style His work is backed be a 

bright Iguana group B Mirada GNareia. 
B ay Santa, a 17 yew old rocalat rs leaning 
mere towards an nternatonal rem backed by 
an orchestra Both groups recorded In Liana 
and El Caps, and are produced and arranged by 
Farru's air sibs kid Franca. Garcia, former 
member d the Weal. 

Sprott.* IS excited about his new artists 
and says Its important for ha firm. specralats 
in a modern norteno sound. It diversify its prod 
et l don't sat its a step up (horn rodent).- 
Sproehnle stresses. noting his annoyance with 
the all too numerous dements in the U.S Latin 
industry /MO took down on Thu Mearan regional 
genre I would lust say it's a step In a different 
direction " Farris hottest 'nab Les Tigre' Del 
N ena, Lao Nowlin and Ries 7, are due for 
new releases In July 

One artist who breaks an taste boundaries 
from Tijuana to Maded, tofu Iglesias, es being 
set by CBS for a launch into an- Spanish Iron 
hen An Englah language LP is protected tor the 
Spanish superstar. but CBS Internataul presi- 
dent Dick Asher cautora aganst premature 
pr7l00Tes s of stardom in the U.S. market for I8 
kvas 

-It seems that his map appeal. Asher es- 

Plates. -which is a lanatcal appeal a among 
women ter 20 I mean. ifs not among the bob 
bysoxers And bang realstk. there's Just not 

IhM many adats appealing to mat market In 
the U S. I' The Iglesias effort. Asher predicts. 
wit be an American MOR sound, conceding that 

say. 'Give me S20.000 credit and Ice's 
see what happens: 

As far as Arriba Records is con- 
cerned, I cannot permit myself the 
luxun of having clients like Bally 
Records used to be. As a manufac- 
turer. I'm just not able to extend 
credit. People laugh at me and they 
can't believe it. But I recognize the 
problem. I want to be different now. 
I want to change so little by little I 

can get out of the mess I'm in." 
Baly is aware that his personal fi- 

nancial solution worsens the label's 
problems in getting its catalog in the 
market. 

He proposes that the labels will 
have to take two steps. One. sell 
directly to retailers as some arc al- 
ready doing. 

Two, start a system with distribu- 
tors like himself whereby they sell 
new releases on 30 or 60 days and 
sell their catalog product separately 
on consignment. The label would 
thus keep a "dead inventory" with 
the distributor and be paid as it is 
sold. 

Bah says he has already suggested 
the plan -"vaguely' -to labels. 

ie cannel iwn him wound and make him 
Red Stewart` 

The CBS nipeoence wdh iMbtrb Carin, tt 
Brazilian smgerrsongwrder. perhaps tempos 
the enthusiasm for Iglesias o Engsah Mtn 
much pamstalung effort to create a Carie al 
bum m English. Asher says the resulting tapes 
were "embarrassing in some ways.' Carts ka4 
to record the wad phonetically bee by Ins 
patching it phrases vetch proved unnlet sbk 
The result cat a dtspmted wort and Asher ad 
mots bluntly that the firm "ddnt succeed e 
maeng a good record: We there be further at 
tempts with Carlos? -As Long as he's *elmg le 
at at 0, we are:' sirs Asher. "He dewing, 

that kind Of slot d he nines d " He adds 
"Jules Englah a much better." 

In Mu, N Laaaa at 
national's rack do oo n tepo t$ 
five of the looms top 12 serai( 
Edo làaoa, In charge of Latin 
of the Spec's chain stores ln Miami, 
slacking salsa product for the first tee... - 

Miami chut Ilya week shows heavy sales I 

cal talent The two lop spots are Add by 

talent. The two lop spots are held 
. 

groups One of them. Abu, a pa. 

among Alhambra -s strongest ads .. 
look meets d DoRWI Music 

Thal there has been no exceptionally 
album in Miami area for some tee M 
sorte Ease Joie's -'La Bara " A sew album 
by Laurie on Bainquen a bound to get a good 
meal stare from her retend N ninety show 
aired an one d Miami s map. Engleb staffas 
Broadcast foe Iron the Diplomat Hotel. Me 
show featured laiche singing In Englah as sell 
as Sparali Her guests were Miehek LeGeind 
and Hewn Yampa` 

rpd (stied inlams Irao Miami that Al 

hambra has picked up two nevi lines for US 
and Puerto Rico dalnbuteon Scorpio it Were 
aada and Talc at Meek. Rdasdo Gamin 
d Mann Records antes that Colombia's Osai 
Fuentes has granted Miami a Ine -year etternion 
on es license la U S. representaban. The deal 
w as worked out between the ham's principal's 
lose Maria and Pedro Fsesln of the Medellm 
based fen and Carlos Diu Granados d Mum 

AGUSTIN ono 

NEW YORK 
Cesa Cria s,il by rr luni her annual appear 

anse n Mama at the Central Espanol Her en 

pitmen! starts lune 25 and roll last through, 
out the month of July You sus the star 
performer at the Comecron Mas Teramo Hs, 

Pena USA at the Armours Hotel May 28 The 

event was televised ter channel 41 here. 

The July 4 weekend null see another big 
dance at Roseland Dance Coty Phi Peters nil 
promote the event lined up so tar are Wee 
Parsa. Was Cabo and Rico Blades. Rr 
Deno Racla Y Si Apollo Sowed, Oes. Need and 
Sawa. 

Ralph Mercado and Ray Avdes all present 

'-Salsa at the Garden Friday, September 2 It is 

the second annual concert in honor d -Saga 
Day' here It .dl be presented at Madison 
Square Garden 'nth Mats to be announced. 

Tapia 73 has been added to the Newport 
Jazz Festil lineup which starts here Friday 

(24) ARenards the group unit be tourng Ca 

ratas, Veoetuela and Colombia from lune 2810 
ley 10 Willie Colon and Ruben Blades sill 
do a tour of Menor from Friday (17) to Sunday 
(26) Colon a also producing Celia Crut's up 
coning LP liter Il Gall" Rodrpea will 
be touring Martinique and Guadalupe sum June 

30toley? Larry Nadia a on toMettefor 
appearances ln Renco City and Vera Cru/ from 

luly 7 to 17 

On the subfecl Of Menc City and Vera Cru/ 

news has filtered through Ihal Dieeeawe La- 

tee's stint in those Iwo towns mu received with 

much enehusasm More than 12.000 people 
from both cities came to watch trie Venezuelan 
group which now features Andy Madam es. 

realist la El Gran Camber 

B Gins Combo o in tan Ma month kale. 
mg a new molest taking Montand s place He 

a 21 -year old Jerry Mtn from Puerto Rico 

Fernando IMrsasdea, a 20 year veteran an 

the Latin muse industry. has pined Coco Rec 

ads He will be handling all the comparses pro 
motion throughout the gland of Puerto Rica 

Hemander was the first promotion man ever to 

locate n PR He sealed in the industry with 

George Goldner, onetime president of Casque 

Records He was formerly lath Fans Records 

Teti Wet first LP null be released by Gala 

Retords shortly Lopez plan the Pkyboy Dub at 

Great Gorge, NJ, July 7 -9. AUIDRA FLORES 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


International 

From The Music Capitals 
Of The World 

Continued from /w.Re 65 

Alti Mrria, composer and pianist. is lour 

ing the US. trough to July and tool pad in the 

Nnport tau Frenal 

Traddonal band Gold Washboard loured East 

Gamey and will be (phoned by another Polish 

tygdgroup01LTnws .. Local dureland band 

MI Maed Y has been giving concerts in 

9dlprst recently One of the best Polish 

mil Worn. yew Muait, and his group tali 

*pad ie the teeing Jazz Festival in East Ger. 

gapry, .. Md Clean Niemen, Polish con 

WIC sager and keyboard player, gave a stria 

dsrouts m Romans lo help earthquake vic 

tin thee. 
hamlet Rrawayh, pop singer. a recent ea 

da to Ctechosloraln and Bufgana. and girl pop 

saper Irma larocla has recorded for the East 

German Rado ROMAN WASCHKO 

HELSINKI 
On Boman, hummer worth EEO (Jet Records). 

es oe a shat promotional trip. saying the nest 

oath release en the fat should be a two-record 

package as there no sufficient material Oy 

Foolery eke and stockroom now located at 

Tabnonbe 3A, 00380 Helsinki 38 (id 558 

791, team 12 2782) 

Heavy press and restore campaign set for Ta- 

phi Rim's first CBS album "Kumka Recklaus 

Ala.- the attest Teetwy oath Scanda. 

Maze d Hunganan records and musical works 

'obeli hen by Kultura Budapest. a Hungarian 

MCA company The Supreses had a three, 

don seat at the Hesperia night club here. 

Also in was composer Ted Nichols, d the Flint 
stoma success. to supervise the Finnish pre, 

mac d his dramatic musical The Way." 
his Salweo's open "The Cawleyman" to 

be tuned into a Ihne,album set by Finniery 

aid Liman Savdtadeen Edentanrssaato, using 

the 1915 Oy Ykisnd* hoe recording at the Say 

Minna Opera Festival A 45 -minute Pro- 

gram d the Fast Helsinki International Gantry 
Meek Festwal was seen here. an Oy Yleisrado 
production for the Nordwisron network 

Maria (EMI) sang a Silonen- Salmi- Hyran- 
sow song Finland. The Land Love" in the Mu 

seal Mina Feslrrai.. The Fmnah contest 
art Ale fnahaha came second in the European 

Broadcasting Union's annual tau quit staged in 

Beget. Norway, and won by Maio latzi Of Italy. 

Gate ice was a last minute deputy tor Matti 
El:ia, di ion flu 

Maw album by tassi (EMI). recorded m New 
Olean and Van Nuys last July. is called "Rothe' 
7kOocb" and the English language album is 

defaced to Casino Matassa and Sam Philips. 
leryraab, a lewd mines to program loosely 

based on Pete Potter's "Juke Box Jury (ABC 
TV, 1953) makes its third comeback soon and 
xi again be chanted by taakko laboukai- 
ru WI HELOPALTTO 

DUBUN 
hdependent Music Saks product now dis. 

hided through Solomon and Peres IMS was 
set up In 1976 by the Release and Hawk groups 
and reason green for the change is to use the 
sett vacated by the dateHutron operation for a 

*nog and dubbing surte tor Lombard Sound 
student Among those using the stud* lacdrtes 
have been Art CaAunkd and the Iterte's Iran 

Starlight magazine, Ireland's only weekly mu 
tadentenamment paper, and Shandon Travel of 
TM. have set up a trip to see Nd Diamond at 
%Mom Abbey in England (July 2). The 7th 
moat Killarney Bach Festval (July 810) ne 

dada appearances by Bernadette Greevy, 
leak Patera, Gerard Gien, Patricia Dunker 
leg, with re* solcats Linda Ruaell. Roth tones, 
Orles Lank, Mer Bathe and Nora Ring, a 

Wight to be a performance of the St Sohn 

PaOe . 

(HS Ireland sued the Radiators From 
Spots°Teknsron Screen' as part of ils linens 
I/dW with Midnde Records. and the record is 
Out on Chmnck nn the U K The lobe 
McCormack Society of Ireland gave a Trnbute 
To McCcemack- presentation by tam Demy at 
the Gresham Hotel here 

Scar Haotay, regional manager la Ireland 
d AAM Records is two years. now with Salomon 
and Peres as general manager.... Pdydor Ire, 
land beady promoting -A Feast Of Irish Fdk.' 
nth 16 Dabs oonpnaly released 1971.1916, 
among them "A Wind In The Wilows- (Sped). 
Tais 01 Doaneen; (Mandy). ' The Town I 

Low So Wall," (Phi Carper). and other conte 
Whorls be Christy Mare, the Furey Brothers 

and Davey Arthur, the Malle Tones, Tommy 

M*em and others. plus two sleeve illustrations 

by Jack B. Teats 
Joe Cuddy guest slot on Vince He's Granada 

TV show "Be My Guest" for screening August 

20. worth him featuring tin Gonna Make It." 
vottee by Hill wdh Ernie DenstaR, a winner in 

the 1973 Casmebar Song Contest Cuddy co 

working on a new Rex album which will Include 

two tracks by Ed Wekh who a arranging and 

produang su numbers for d. 

Margo makes her dole debut with her new 

band, the Blue Ridge Beys, wdh Torr, lohnston's 
"West Of Old Romer Shannon" on ARA, the Allied 

Recording Artists' label, and her next album will 

be called 'Here's A Toast To You Claddagh' 
Dan taies and Richard Nevins here earber thon 

yes. vesting m July to record LPs for their Sha 

nachre label, now based in New Yak and spi 
ualueg in product of traditional Mott musicians 

and ressue of records by great musicians of the 

past Shanachie is distributed by Tara Enter 
erses and the catalog includes work by Tommy 

Peoples and Paul Brady, Paddy Carty. Kathleen 

Collins. Andy McGann and Paddy Reynolds. 

KEN STEWART 

OSLO 
The Isle of Call lestwal (lune 26). situated 

tust outside Oslo. includes the groups Ssokie, 
Abs. Marna and Jan Garbuek/Bobo Sterna, 
plus pianist Reti Bieratad ne a sob show, and 

accoedonal Tete Tyslamd with the Swedish 
group Exit and pianist Beynlet, Abs. Polish) 
Norwegian singer Ales, who also gives her name 

to her bacbalg group, a receiving offers from the 
U S. particularly from the manager of 1J. Cale, 

who cants all available product !rom her 

Labe Blake, now well over 90 and still play- 

ing ragtime. plans to rait Copenhagen and Oslo, 

the latter venue very strong Inc him, and he re 
tues to Brooklyn on Aug ? RCA here oro. 

mating lascha HeileRa on an 11 album series. 

Organist Marie pain Alam touring Norway 

with Disco records putting out eight albums of 
her musc Singer Rune Sundry released 

'Wandering Man" on ARS. aimed at the alter 
national market, the singer currently touring m 

Denmark 

Disco presenting the complete recordings d 
Charley hide, also Aorta DRAgan, Grand Pria 

winner in Norway. with an Englrsh.ianguage ver 
son of 'Casanova.. 

The Per Husby Septet has cut an unusual 
record ot music from the bop area a couple of 

Clarke Parka numbers and some composed by 

Kenny Wheeler and by Husby himself Some of 

the best kcal musicians take part wdh Husby 

on piano and Saver Era Gaardrrl on drums. Ha. 

raid Barmen, Knut Risnaes and Btorn Johan. 

ten (oases) Bent haler Steen (trumpet), Cad 
Morte (bass), the album called 'Peacemaker. - 
produced in Trondheim Studentcenters Studio 

and d6tnbuted by Polydor 

Output here on MCA includes product hom 
Brenda Lee, Count Basie. Ella F,Ugeratd, Bill Ha- 

icy, Buddy Nary, lady Garland and Bing Crosby. 
.. The Club 7 here has engaged Phi Woods 
with his new quartet (July 13), Gary Buda 
fluty 6-7). Middy Water (July 27. 28. 29) and 

also planned. Horace Tire and Al Tarries. 
The Kongsberg Festival, starting lune 29, in 

eludes the Frode Tbi gsaes Quwdet; tan Gaba- 

rek with ho quarte! and 15 piece band, the Ha- 

rm Saver Quinet; the RadIa Toner Quintet; 
the Hyoid Marvin Peterson Group; the Timmy 

Omen Group; Enc CJossiBarry Mies; the Wry. 
word Ferguson Big Band; and club attractions 
include the Urbaniak Fusion, Ted Carron Septet 
the group of Norwegian tenons! Blame Reran 
and the Royal Garden tau Band. 

RAND( HULTIN 

COPENHAGEN 
F,rst Danish re,.cr.i producron wdh Nome 

gran singer Wencke Myhre made by Jokier, Rev 

mers' Slarbox company Third album in Eng 

lisp language. with exports in mind. on EMI from 

Tommy Sexbcb. Concert company ICO 

bringing in RSO artist Eric Clepta on lour 
Heavy promotion at CBS on upcoming Goo- 

ho album. off anticipated sates of 100,000 
plus.... Bob Dylan and boa Baia on Danish 
television in the Rolling Thunder' film 
Beatles, Kinks, Shadows, Sudan and Danish 
groups Hnmelexpressee and Rana Banana on 

the Oanah TV Derudat series 
Montmartre club paving a goce season with 

alets of the stature of Res Ewndge rasing and 
more expected dung the summer 

KKUD ORSTED 

Canada 
WEA Reissues Controversy Hits CBL 

Over New MOR Format 20 Jazz LPs 
TORONTO -WEA Canada is fol- 

lowing the (cad of WEA Germany in 
reissuing 20 jazz albums on the At- 
lantic label in a series called "That's 
Jazz,' At least live of the titles are 
not available in the U.S. 

Meanwhile, Germany has pre- 
pared 10 more titles for reissue, 
which have not yet been included in 
the Canadian series 

Artists to be released in the Cana- 
dian series include Coltrane, Erroll 
Garner. MJQ, Mingus. Herbie 
Mann, Bill Evans. Nat Adderley. 
Lennie Tristano. Milt Jackson. Wil- 
bur de Paris, Chico Hamilton, Joe 
Turner, Mou Allison. An Blakey. 
Monk. Gary Burton. Keith Jarrett, 
Laverne Baker, Omette Coleman. 
Roland Kirk. Freddie Hubbard and 
Ray Charles. A two-record sampler 
is also being prepared for the press 
and radio stations. 

Opera Forms 
TORONTO -The Canadian Op- 

era Company has announced the 
formation of the Canadian Opera 
Company Orchestra. which will ac- 
company the Opera during its fall 
'77 season at the O'Keefe Centre, 
September 14 to October 29. 

The orchestra is comprised of 73 

top Toronto musicians and will give 
25 performances of four new pro- 
ductions: Verdi's "Don Carlos." 
Mozart's "The Magic Rute." Doni- 
zettï s "Daughter of The Regiment," 
and Berg's "Wouecic " 

Previously, from 1968 to 1976. the 
opera was accompanied by the To- 
ronto Symphony. However, due to a 

scheduling conflict between the 
dates of the opera season and the 
TSO's own subscription program. 
the opera was obliged to end its asso- 
ciation with the TSO. 

The general director of the com- 
pany, Lofti Mansouri. says. "It now 
gives us enormous pleasure to an- 
nounce the formation of a new or- 
chestra whose members include 
some of the finest musicians in this 

Levitch Appointed 
TORONTO -Gerald Li, itch is 

Billboard's new Canadian corre- 
spondent. replacing Many Mel - 
huish who is expanding his activities 
into personal management. Lcvitch, 
a music writer for such publications 
as the Toronto Sun, TV Guide and 
Sound Magazine. may be contacted 
at (416) 924 -7601. 

By GERALD LEVI ICH 
TORONTO-COL. the CBCs To- 

ronto AM station. has radically al- 
tered its music policy. Since May 30. 
its information programming on 
Metro Morning, Radio Noon. and 
The Bruce Smith Show have been 
featuring -contemporary MOR.' 

Because similar programming al- 
ready is heard on commercial sta- 
tions CKEY, CFRB. CKFM and 
CHFI, the commercial -free, govern- 
ment- sponsored CBL has gc orated 
considerable controversy. The archi- 
tect of this new music policy is Ann 
Hunter, who was recently appointed 
program director at CBL. 

She envisions a fairly restrictive 
music policy based on a drastically 
reduced record library with only one 
or two designated cuts per album 
permitted for airplay. 

Orchestra 
community. We have great confi- 
dence that the musical standards of 
our forthcoming performances will 
be of the highest caliber and that we 
shall provide Toronto with a second 
orchestra of major stature." 

The concenmaster for the Cana- 
dian Opera Company Orchestra is 

Gerrard Kantarjian, an Egyptian - 
born violinist who served as concert- 
master of the TSO from 1967 to 
1971. Leading other sections of the 
orchestra are John Matr, principal 
viola: David Miller. principal cello: 
Harvey Saltzman, principal bas- 
soon: Peter Maness. principal trom- 
bone: Virginia Markson, principal 

horn: and Janet Auger, principal 
bass. 

WEA Signs Baldry 
TORONTO -English blues vet- 

eran Long John Baldry has signed to 
WEA Canada. He was formerly with 
Warner Broc. for two albums and 
before that with Casablanca. 

Baldry now lives in Vancouver 
and is currently making a successful 
Canadian tour- including Montreal. 
Toronto's Colonial Tavern, and a 

western tour that ends at The Dock 
in Vancouver on July 9. 

A new version of -Dont Try And 
Lay No Boogie Woogie On The 
King Of Rock 'n' Roll" will be re- 
leased only in Canada on the Atlan- 
tic label in the next week. At the end 
of July. Baldry is scheduled to 
record an album in Muscle Shoals. 

From The Music Co 
Of TheWorlc 

TORONTO 
The first summer festival of the season (apace 

from Mariposa) runs July 2.1. at Kauuge Speed 
way Park, 21 miles south of Hamilton With the 

escepton of Jahn Prime, Laudon Wainwright III. 
and Tom Chapel, the lineup resembles a due: 
tory of Canadian srgersongwnters. including 
Dan Hill, Coleen Peterson, David Bradstreet, 
the Good Brothers, Soma Tyson. tan Thomas. 
Wie P. Bennett Chris Kearney, Bill Hughes, 
David WA, Bun, Pied Pumplm, Dine Fyers. 
Michael Lewis, and Edward, Harding B Mclean. 
Tickers are 120 advance and $25 at the gate 

Standard Broadcasting Ltd has bought 
Eastern Sound Studios ltd 01 Toronto 

Richard Belem has been appointed eastern le 
gwnal branch manager for WEA Canada, while 
the former eastern regional branch manager. 
Jacque Cherie, has been made director of 
French product development CBS Canada 
recording artist John Allan Cameron appears as 

the host and pnncipal performer of a National 
Film Board 60 minute documentary on the Cel 

itals 

tic heritage Cameron. accompanied by Scattsh 
tiddler Winston "Scotty" Fingeeatd is taring 
Ireland and Scotland where the N.F.B. Alm crew 
a shooting for two weeks Guitarist Danish 
Trrain° has completed his hit sob album for 

Capitol Records EMI the Ahem a titled "Bum. 
ing At The Stake.' and is set laMgusl release 

Supertramp's too night stand at Teato's 
Maple Leaf Gardens sold 28.000 seats. which 
represents a new international record la the 
band and attracted members of the British 
press, including Tim Lott (Sounds). Tony Stem 
art (NME). and David Brown (Record Mirror). 
Supertramp also received a platinum disk to its 
latest album The Tube are playing Van 
couver on June 16. which appears lo be the first 
Canadian city outside d Toronto to accept the 
band for an engagement 

Toronto srngersongwnter Chris Ward a 
recording his first album, with lack Richardson 
producing at Nimbus 9 Soundslage Wireless 
es scheduled to record to second album. but no 

producer has been announced yet 

This has been interpreted as an 
obvious encroachment upon the 
rights of individual CBC producers 
to control the content of their shows. 
However, with one exception. 
Hunter encountered no organized 
resistance from the producers associ- 
ation. That exception was Val Clery, 
the ex- producer of Metro Morning, 
who was fired by Hunter. ostensibly 
for reasons other than the music pol- 
icy. 

Clery insists otherwise. it had ev- 
erything to do with the music pol- 
icy," he says. "1 told her about my 
own misgivings about the policy. 
She said. 'After I've seen the presi- 
dent of the (producers) association. 
what I say goes.' When she first laid 
out the policy. she said, 'I will be 
choosing the music, and it will be 
mandatory: Shc also said. 'If it suc- 
ceeds in this region. I'll be issuing 
playlists for all the other informa- 
tion programs across the country.' 

Hunter says. "I would like to gel 
closer to CKFM. That's the kind of 
sound I want. I'm not telling the pro- 
ducers what artist to play. I'm telling 
them that CBL will have a sound. I 

set up a library for them. If you don't 
like Carly Simon. I'm not telling you 
to play her. You can play another fe- 
male artist that's in the library that 
you like. What I have done is indi- 
cate what cuts can be played." 

Her playlist /library is relatively 
modest. "I might have as many as 
300 albums," she says. This contrasts 
with the tens of thousands of albums 
in Toronto's CBC record library 
formerly available toCBL's produc- 
ers. 

As Hunter says. "I want a younger 
audience. So therefore, you don't 
alienate the older ones. You play 
softer contemporary stuff to interest 
the older audience" 

Hunter's contemporary MOR re- 
places a broadly eclectic format 
aimed at presenting an alternative to 
commercial radio. Former Metro 
Morning producer Clay empha- 
sized small -group jazz, instrumental 
soloists and ethnic music. As Clay 
observes. referring to Hunter's pref- 
erence for pop vocalists. "I think 
there's enough of the human voice 
on the program without adding to is 

-It's very important for producers 
to maintain control overall elements 
of a program because the elements 
have to be compatible with each 
other. We don't turn out homoge- 
nized talk and comment, so why 
should we use homogenized music?" 

Bulgaria Gives 
Stevens Bronze 

TORONTO -Capitol Records 
Canada has announced that Mon- 
treal singer Susanne Stevens has 
won a bronze award at the Golden 
Orpheus Festival in Sofia. Bulgaria. 

She was entered in the inter- 
national competition for song pres- 
entation, as well as best inter- 
pretation of a Bulgarian song. She 
sang three numbers, two of which 
were Bulgarian songs translated into 
French, for which she won a special 
prize. The third song was by the 
French- Canadian band Harmo- 
nium. 

Last year, Julie Arel, another Ca- 
nadian Capitol act. also won an 
award at Sofia. The CBC sponsored 
Suzanne's appearance at the festival 
and held a reception upon her return 
to Montreal. 
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B TheWorid. 
BRITAIN 

(Cowl. Mt.tN Wr) 
Denotes local omen 

SINGLES 

Tlws Wt wrwr 

CopyrqM197BtlourdPud7.KOna.IrK NopMO7mNOvooca!ur may mrepr7duc.d. nor. .na reused s'rs.m.orl.a-.)^-ron 
rM[Mmu phobcopyn.y, recorOmp, p olor.ru. MMut IM per er.BS7 pam7esen o01hs pudlro.r 

1 7 LUCILLE -Kenny Rog. Nnta 
Artnhl- Can.pe.p Corm. (dry 
Bow ) 

2 1 1 DOPT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT THE Fl.T CUT IS THE 

DEEPEST - Rod Stn. (M..)- 
Rnrdr Cal 

7 6 SHOW YOU THE WAY TO GO- 
ladum 110$ -Cm. IK.nn.lA G.. 'L. Hon 

4 2 GOO SAVE MC QUEEN-5.. 
Nab. (Veg77) -C. 1 .6Al 
Control (Chris Thomas, 

S a A STAR 1S BORN 1.11.171., - 
BrM. Streune 1CBSr -Warner 
B ros (6. Strand P Ranson. 

6 7 YOU-RE MOVING OUT TODAY 

Can. Bales Sag« át.Ha1- 
Chap. Cogn117 Canner 
(Brew. MK.e) 

7 10 .LFWAY DOWN THE STARS - 
kF.pp.IS (PPS)- *w..Lvg (1. 
Hens.) 

I 13 TELEPHONE LINE- t.ctm LIAM 
O.M. 1.1 -11A. Jet 1MN Lynne) 

9 S AHNT GONNA BUMP NO YORE - 
lw TN apt) -laden Trot 
le.aay Ka-.1 

10 L TH1 SHMTLE -Van McCoy IHLI)- 
W.w Bret Ff. McCoy, 

11 9 G000 MORNING HAGE- IOC C- 

0.11.0-St A.nws (IOC C ) 

12 11 GOT T0 GIVE R UP -Ma.,n Gar. 
(Mete.) 

13 14 UDO SHRR1UU -1101 Suggs )C15C 
HMm Davy (Jas Wes.) 

14 21 SARI 00141 CHANGE YOUR 

YINDiI./ys KnYM The Pp 
(17a107 -Wo.. Not (ven 
IlleCq C.M.. KAPS) 

IS 17 TOO HOT TO HANDLE -SUP YOUR 

DISC TO MS-Mo.. IGTO) 
16 22 SPOT ME PIGEON - Grau 

(Charm.) -rau 

17 25 FAI61ARE FOR THE COMMON 
MAN -Lennon. Lage narrate 

04..1-111.4.11 Haws 
Moog labe) 

111 12 0.11-Rod Fey. IPONer) -EG 
)ado ELscASy) 

19 23 PEACHES GO STEADY - Seeneon 
IUMed MN.) -Abes IMartn+ 
RuYo.nll 

20 - SO YOU WIN AGAIN -HO1 
CI.ec7tate (RAK) -UWd IM71ry 
MIN, 

21 A GOOD OLD nisi... 
LOVERB07- Q7arsw )EMn -LW - 

o7aen )Q.rr.) 
22 26 YOU. GONNA GET NCI( TO ME- 

B N Kee YM' Run, Dam (EMIR 
Www. (Roe Kt.lane) 

2.1 33 SAM -01uu N..apn Jaen ((al) 
2t 1S TOKYO 70C -8ryan Ferny 

)PWNeo) -EG 11 Ferry 'S Nye, 
25 24 HOTEL CAUFORMA -Fades 

1Aa7ha) -Coo MgM C.OU 1Y 
StO noyll 

M 16 DISCO II.FCRNO- Tra7.IPs 
(Altarme) -CR 7.(l CRmae1 
(War: Hr.W,Y...70) 

27 32 OM LORI -Almaa CALM) 
21 30 JON THE PARTY -Haney )GRe.(- 

Amt7va (K.n Gem/ 
29 27 BE GOOD TO YOURSELF- Frone. 

Ma 1On7aaas) -Oland (Cons 
Thomes) 

30 7 NATURE BOY -Crags Gamsen 

N .ry Bret ) -Chgea Mwr.a 
(Tommy UP.. 

31 65 1 CAN PROVE IT -Tony E.. 
(GTO) -Fast Western. (Das 
Sàeoedrl 

32 34 DON'T LET GO -MWUat an Trans. 
)Kurrat -Coon iM COUIO 
(Rehare Arty) 

33 71 WEENA IS A PUNK KM.- 
Ramon. (Sag)- CYappen aom 
Bongen' T En.) . 16 GOP. CAPTURE YOUR HEART - 
Blt MccY.t) -Recket (M. 

John, Franks) 
35 19 WE CAN 00 (T- llotrpo61 F0ay9 

Tern (Start.) -ATV )98907007( 
Wa.ynglon) 

36 20 MAN . MAN . -N-o UmaaN 
(EMI Intenaoonah -Lara 

17 49 BITE YOUR UP- CHICAGO -Ehen 
John a K1 Dot (RaL) 

311 47 COME wfTH ME -Jwste Gote 
(EMI) 

39 39 CALENDAR SONG- Tnnafad W 
Company (Harreaf) -NSp.m 
(BUca Hand Prod.) 

40 44 OREAMIN- Urwpote Emma. 
(Wan.. 13.) -Wann Boot 
(Hal Cad loom. Epssy) 

al 41 THE FACES EP -Fach Mon1- 
Vaou. (Vare7s) 

42 36 RENDEZVOUS -Tina Charts 
(CBS)- Malnogt90. (Bdeu) 

43 62 L'OSEAU ET I :ENFANT -Mara 
Myom (007yda) -70777 (J. 

Gracy'J. P. Can) 
M 46 EVERYBODY HAVE A GOOD TIME - 

ArU. 8i L To 8 i. (PR) 

Groat-ATV (Boa GauAol 
t6 DO WHAT YOU WANN. DO-T. 

Connactbn (T.-Sunbury (Cery 
Weds ,Mes Sa.kr.l 

1) - nE1 M[ N[LD-OMrod fin«aW. 
IA11.Mt 1 

- SLOW DOWN -John M.W 
(C1.1.0- Vahan RAA )RuPM 
Moero.s Wdescrsen Mod ) 

49 SO SNEAKING SUSNCION-d E.g. 1Un1w3 Annl.) 
50 - ItYR1LA-Drr.n Ramos (F'MYps)- 

Bur.ngbn. Armco (Lso La.ndros) 

Ms 
TIC Last 
wo. Weak 

1 3 ME BEATLES AT THE HOLLYWOOD 
B OWL (Parbpeonn 

2 t THE MUPPET SHOW -M..ts 
(P7.) 

3 1 emhyAI -A.e. ILO <7 
I 2 HOTEL CALI7OIN(A -dews (Al 
S 6 ASTAR Is BORN ISo.a.ancAl 

ICES) 
S SHUR MAGD -Ada 

Mow.) 
7 7 DECEPTIVE 80100$ -lo cc 

(Mercury) 
1 / STRANGLE. Ir (1Jn.t! Anorsl 
9 - THE 1078(97 MATHIS COLLECTION 

(Cis) 
10 9 A NEW WORLD RECORD-E.. 

UgM Or. O. 
11 22 000005 -1w Man. 4 Lo W4Arn 

(2 .0 L8000SS FLIGHT -Lot $77w 
(Owylas 1 

13 - 00. FOtUtI OF '7 (PWROrl 
16 21 GREATEST TOTS 1971 1975 -Egg.. 

(AsOmt) 
IS t1 RUYO(1RS- Flotlwsoe Ya )warm 

areas ) 

I6 li A 7709« ON THE 70WN -Rod S..a .I 
17 15 20 GOLDEN GREATS- SM...s 

fCYll 

la 26 ANNNALS -PIN F17 
IA 12 BOOK OF DREAMS -Stew Yw 

B red Itarcr.y) 
}'0 20 IN THE CITY -tar. 
21 23 PCT" GABRIEL (Chonsmal 
22 la GREATEST KITS -Smog. (KAKI 
23 36 ATLANTIC CROSSMBG -Roe Steal 

(Wa.a 9707 ) 

N 27 IZITSO -CM Simons IB.ne) 
25 I9 ALL TO YOURSELF -1ad Nines 

(RCA) 
26 34 IN FUGM-C. p Ramon (Warr 

ha.) 
27 29 EVEN IN ME QUIETIST 

MOMENTS- Supaba.P HALM) 
211 17 GREATEST NITS -Abee ITAC) 
29 I4 711E LOVES HERO -UNIe hot 

Mares low ) 

30 b SONGS IN THE KEY O Un -Sloth 
Wens. (Yoko. 

31 2e TOY PETTY a ME 
MARTBIIEAKERS 11Yr44) 

32 - AMA ROGER S (timed MO.) 
33 30 THE CLASH 1(151 
39 IA HIT ACTION- Various Area4 (K -Ten 
35 13 THE DARK SIDE O THE YOON- 

Pne Fly. (Hanest) 
36 <2 WORKS -Gasses L. PO .r 

U8.netl 
77 U MOROCCAN ROLL -Brad 1 

IChro a) 
311 - 20 ALL TIME GREATS -Came 

Francs ) 70) 
39 - l'Y IN YOU -M.44 Ma.. LALMI 
40 31 PO(TMJT O S1.TRA -FraM 

Som. (Repose) 

WEST GERMANY 
a..P...r Mu.imaAll 

M oI 6 15 77 
SINGLES 

Tlss 

wo. 
1 O.M ACA)-- Cyyccruuf 

2 U7 IN ME ARMS OF SOMEOIre 
W.N.. IRa. EYrEJM»YI -YMeW Or 
w.R 

3 POROUS TE VAS W. (Pd70a 
DWI( -YroK e.. 

A KNOWING YE KNOWING TOU -ADaa 
IPb.y.a, EGG1-5Yv 

5 OOHo LUVE ME THIS w(Y-T8..0 
Houston (M 1) -tows 

6 Rou BOTTOM-Lyman a Rad Yes. 
Yoram IPdy.o: DGG)- COpp.a 

7 OH SUS( -Enna Zen. Massa Arloal- 
rtn 

/ MA BAKER -Ba.ay M (Mar.u. Ari71a) -2r- 
w.7 

9 LOST IN TRANCE -ea.nr TM. (RCA)- 

2 ANIMALS -Nnk Floyd (EMI 
7 ARRIVAL -ADW (Polydoll 
. STATUS QUO LIVE -stale Qt N..) 
5 OTTO -(Das Wort lam Mono(( -Russ 
6 JAMES LAST SPEIT 808.7 STOLZ- .. Last (HORN: P..) 
7 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Fades Asylum MEA) 

DEDICATION -8.F Cry Ito.. loht 
9 SANDER'S ZORN -Frank Lan. (Hansa, 

10 BOSTON -E. 

FRANCE 
1700079 PRM6MM6p.FMMP+ 909w s b) 

SINGLES 
TM 
W. 

1 LOISEAU ET L'ENFANT-Mrw Myriam 
(Pmekel 

2 10 ANS DC PLUS-Mk. Swdeu (Tnm. 
RCA) 

3 BIG BISOU -Canes ($099 7777) 
MAGIC FLY -Sp.o (Vom.) 

S ONYX -Slam M (Cann) 
6 800700LLECTION -Lww( Vooay (RCA) 
7 L.CHE DE NOE -V.i (Carr.n) 
8 MISS BROADWAY -B.B. 4444. (Carr.) 
9 MOURIR AU.. DE MON AMOUR -Dem 

Rousso. (PFd11M 
lo LE COEUR EN DEUX -Pes y HABM,Y 

Oho., Monogram) 
LPs 

TM 
W. 

) OIRGEHE- J.a. -MICh44 lane Worn. 
Npbrs) 

2 BEATLES AT HOLLYWOOD BOWL -Bulle 
Mato M.o. EMIT 

CERRONE S PARAOSE -Carom OKA) 
4 ONYX -Spas M ((Irrtal 
5 BIUTISB0. rum-Prawn W MLA) 
6 MISS BROADWAY -8i Coo. Kara.) 
7 REYEM.. YESTERDAY -Donna Sernnr 

(WU) 
UVI IN HAMBURG -TO /4.W (RU) 
ACODOITAL LOVER -Lon and Kos. 

(Bandy: R-vrsl 
10 MAGIC FLY-SP.o (Vogt) 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Gr.wu R.nnee) 

A.r67.7 
LA 

TM 
Wr 

1 A TU NOI TUTTI -laoo aroma fH..7.en 

2 ALA rims DELL'EST -Ample B.rrr 
(PNe.ogra*) 

3 ANIMALS -PIN non (EMI) 
4 SOLD- CIau7e 899880 (RCA) 
S WORKS VOL 1- Emrson, Uke L Pater 

(MaM.[onoRcont 
L o.Sco DANCE -Arto. C709w77 (ara. 

NM) 
7 SONGS IN ME KEY Of Un -. . 

Wen1r (Mae.. EMI) 
L ZODIAC LADY- Rotata KN7 aka.. 
9 DIESEL -Gap.. Feud ararmi 8A9 

Rscmm) 
10 LOVE IM C MINOR -Can. (W(A MM) 
11 LIFE IS MULO -To Rec ee Farr. (Doty, 

W1 
12 71.4 NASCOSTE -L. Or.. 

(Phonnt are, 
13 ROOCY- M.Yrum Ferguson (caaMr) 
la JET LAG- Pn.res. (emani Mrc.V (Zoo, 

IS DISCO INFTRNO- Trarnm70 ¡WEAYY) 

AUSTRALIA 
( Courtesy Ralo 2561) 
Orar,. bol 919.7 

Aseó 10 7 
SINGLES 

T. 
W. 

1 DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE -T.. C.o. 
(LAS) 

2 YOU A' ME -Aio C.P. M(A) 
7 HEY THERE LONELY GIRL -Shaun 

Cme. MU/ 
4 HELP IS ON ITS WAY -Lem Row Lam 

(E36)) 
S DONT CRT FOR ME .GEN71NA -.4. 

Lw. (MCA) 
6 U.. 01.1T DOOR TO JWCE -Srnel . 

CRAK) 
7 SAY YOU, STAY UNTIL TOMORROW- 

Torn Jeres áY11 
a RICH GIRL -Na oven (RCA) 
9 MEAN PAR O (CANS -Wrt7 Rh. 

IY71 
10 DONT GIVE UP ON US-Dad Sod 

(Pm . Stock. 
LES 

TM 
wr 

1 SIM DEGREES -Bat Scagg. (CBS) 
2 A NEW WORLD RECORD -E.. U/M 

Ortllesba NNYe ArMta) 
3 DIAMANTMA COUTAL -Lmt Rrrr sap 

(í0l) 
IN YOUR 0)00 -11rya. 00777 )P61)0. 

s EVEN IN ME QUIETEST MOMENTS - 
Super.. (A L M) 

6 EAC-f L WHISIIEY -Air Caopar (Warns 
Bros. ) 

7 RUMOURS- Fhsewood Mac (R..) 
A YEAR OF ME CAT -M Ste.. (RCA 

Vctw) 
9 HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Ggta )8A7&o ) 

10 A STAR IS BORN -Smetana l 
K7aer.ma, (C85) 

TAY 
wo. 

1 UNDA- .11,1 RAM 1CBS1 

2 K YOU UAW ML NOW -C>wage (C(S1 
VAnnenkoapo.'. 

SPAIN 
(Cavtas7 El G. Musk. 

D«e0es leca 7ngln 
N616. 11,77 

SINGLES 

a,r rrNm or g an. Tunn wtvorc 

3 ...AN 0 PALOMA-P.10 Alarms 
QLes.ploy)-Q.rogP.ma 

DONT CRY FOR MI ARGEMIMA-luW 
Conn,. (Ferwgr.)- Southrn 

S LOVE IN C MINOR- Canone.speson 
6 BLACK IS BLACK -La Ba. Epogw HEM) 
7 CHANSON D'AMOUR -Montan Tram. 

IHlsperwl 
ENS... A CANTAR -Micky WINN- 

RCA 

9 NEW AID IR TOM-EN. fn.., 
WEA) Armonk. Clipper . 

10 worn A LADO DE M) AMOK (Spn..1- 
E..a Raw.. (Eorroenn) 

LP. 

71ot 

wr 
1 AN1MA1% -RN 7.99 (ELFI( 
2 HOTEL CAUFOtNU -Fades IHrs0aso., 

WEA) 
7 CHICAGO X -(CBS) 
a Ga.-Var. In.p n lronopon 

Mss..I0.7) 
5 CAMP... A MORTS -Uvs llaN 

(Mom., 
FOUR SEASONS Of LOVE -Oorsu Samar 

LOVE IN C MINOR -Camases 
COMING OUT- Mrdattan Trans. 

IHOP.rea 
THE YEAR O THE CAT-Al stew$ (RCA) 
SONGS FROM THE W000 -.Mo TVa 

(An..) 
10 

MEXICO 
(Ca.les7 RaOO Mn 

Aa616'3,77 
ANGLES 

The .r 
SIEMPRE. MI MENT( -1tn Gabel 

(RCA) 
2 OTRO OCUPA MI LUGAR -$7070 Gino 

(C-aloft 
3 A PESAR DE 7000 -80.77 Nao NA) 
4 VIVE- 06iolowr (1414) 

S PARA QUE NO ME OLVIDES-Ldwlro 
SaNarra )Ca99e) 

6 ON PA CON MAMA -Cap. Mae.) 
7 IN SPRING RA11-8etu Sine. (Gar m.) 
I B1111100 POR TU CUMPLEANOS -Apo 

a.ongs Revelas.) 
9 U M(RRTE DE VN GALLERO -Vice. 

Ferrada (CBS) 
IO EL PROGRESO -Renato Cabs 1CB51 
11 QU6M(RA SCR -Lot Teme.. (Gar...) 
It DONT TARE THE MUSIC AWAY -Torres 

ICapw) 
13 KISS YE AND SAY GOODBYE -Tree 

(P7 1 

It AUNQUE TE ENCUENTRES 0070)OA- 
Raul Rua (Rant 

15 LLAMARADA -Mameso Murat (Gast 

BELGIUM_ 
(c.c., IVA.01 

As et 6: 1,77 
SINGLES 

Trr 
wo. 

1 707101 YY WORLD -Guys am Dais MAO 
2 MA BAKER -aero, M (Deco) 
3 OH ME OH MY GOOOSTE- Canpgne 

(Arlo.) 
6 SOUND AND 715100 -Da7 Some (RCA) 
s BEAUTIYt7. #0S0-Go Ba. Ssluöa7 

OBE) 
6 NON STOP DANCE -4e14r Brotarm 

(POR) 
7 LOKEAU ET LENF ANT -Maw elm. 

MetyMr) 
6 OH 807- e.od...0 61 Man (Vogt) 
9 YT BROKEN SOUVENIRS- Puspcal (EYF) 

10 CHERCHEZ LA FEMME -O.. B7®e 
ong.W Simon. Ban. (RCA) 

11 YOU NEVER 0.110 TELL -Emmybu Horns 
(EMIT 

12 OYDAT IS YEA.. BEN -WR Tun 
17.04441 

17 RED LIGHT -Bay 07707 (Pdyep) 
14 OEREND NARR- Nnrwo.0 (T.707 9) 

IS ROCK BOTTOM -L D.P. i M. Mohr. 
(P_) 

LA 
Tloa 

wo. 
1 LOVE FOR SALE-bon... (Dec.) 
2 PARADISE -(.roar IWU) 
3 20 JAHR *TU TUBA -WO Tv/ (Top.) 
4 RUMOURS- FL«.00d Mac (Kir.) 
S DECEPTIVE BENDS -10 CC (Pho.ogrr.) 

NEW ZEALAND 
(Courtesy Record PuM atenn 

A. 61 6, 12. 7 
SINGLES 

TM 
Wr 

1 IT DOESN'T MATTER ANYMORE -Mart 
WA.* aMII 

2 OONT CRT FOR ME ARGEM(NA -loop 
Cootwmn (MCA) 

3 TILE FROM A STAR IS BORN -Bar. 
Seem. (Pen) 

WHEN NEED YOU -Lao Sala ann.) 
5 SAY YOU'LL STAY UNTIL TOMORROW - 

Tom N. áM1) 
6 LUOLLE -K. 17 Rogers (F7a7Y) 
7 MY 8ROK01 SOUVENIRS-Pussycat (CM>) 

/ CAR WASH -Row Porte (MCA) 

9 MOTEL CALIFORNIA -EAd.. fwEA) 
10 WAD 0900 VISION -Owd Bete (RCA) 

LP. 
T. 
W. 

7 A STAR n BORN -8rwa Str.Had 0.1 
2 DISCO MAGO -Ono . (P).) 

HOTEL CAUf0/MRA -TO EBBW ERRA) 
A EVEN R. THE QUIETEST MOMENTS - .. . R (ALM) 
9 RUMOURS -Fl. 7.004 Mac (RCA) 
6 CN7DREN Of THE WORLD -1 .. dews 

(P.M 
7 MASTERPIECE -Vae . ((W) 
B LOIE AT ME GREEK -14441 Doma.e 

(tun) 
9 A NIGHT ON ME TOWN -Rod St..R 

Cott) 
lo YEAR O ME CAT -Id Steal (RCA) 

Ad Lib In Push 
To Market U.S. 
Jazz In Sweden 

STOCKHOLM -Ad Lib Distr 
bastion here. formed late last year 2 

an independent outlet for }a2z ret 
ores. now has 60 titles in its caulot 
represcnung such U.S. companies o 

Audiof >dclity, Master Jan and Jan 
ology. 

Firm was founded by Ivan Sund 
berg, a I4-year veteran of the hlg) 
fidelity industry. Over the past two 
years he has made a number of sluts 
to the States to arrange licensing 
deals. 

Ad Lib markets only through 
dealers. providing catalogs with full 
recording information for fans. at 
well as material for in -store display. 

Sundberg says: I personally 
spend two or three days a week os 
the road. generally seeing each re- 
tailer at least three times in sin 

months- 
Ad Lib is based at R_yttmastarva- 

gen 71. S -I62 24 here. 

Inelco Says 'No' 
To Sex Pistols 

AMSTERDAM - Wino Brand - 

steder. managing director of Dutch 
record company Inelco. has decided 
not to sign U.K. punk rack group the 

Sc( Pistols for 1001005 Lark label. 
Over recent weeks there were ne- 

eotiauons between Inelco and the 

Sri Pistols' management over a pos- 
sible Dutch record deal. but in the 

end Brandsteder decided against it 

because of the group's "bad image in 

the international media. - 
The Lark outlet was set up three 

years ago and so far has launched lo- 
cal acts like Funny Face. Yellow 
Cat, Ena Arnold, Jan Verwey and 
the Ad can der Hoed Quartet_ But 
progress has been slow. with little 
chart action to show for the effort. 
The label has now moved outside 
Holland to sign U.K. folk singer 
Colin Scott. 

Queen Nets Awards 
ROTTERDAM -During a visit to 

Holland. the four members of U.K. 
group Queen, and its manager John 
Reid, each received two platinum 
and two gold disks. The platinum 
was for the albums "A Night At The 
Opera" and -.A Day At The Races" 
and the gold for the -Sheer Heart 
Attack" album and the single --Bo- 

hemian Rhapsody.' 
The awards were made at a pans 

after a Queen show in a packed 
Ahoy Hall here. The group also re- 

ceived the Dutch Top 40 award for 
the chan- topping single -Somebody 
To Lost." 
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READ VISITS -Sir John Read, EMI chairman, meets with executives of EMI 

Electrola in Germany during a visit to company headquarters. From left, Wil- 

fried Jung, EMI director of music operations. Europe: Sir John: Friedrich Wot- 

tawa. managing director of EMI Electrola. Cologne: and James Gore Brown, 
personal assistant to the chairman. 

Radio Caroline Decision Is Delayed 
PARIS -Judgement has been de- 

ferred man unusual court case here 

concerning the pirate radio ship Ra- 

dio Caroline. Andre Fauchet skip- 
per of the French trawler St. Andre 
des Flandres. was charged with sup- 
plying the vessel Mi Amigo. better 
known as Caroline. thereby break- 
ing an international treaty signed in 
1965 and ratified in 1967. 

The treaty was passed to curb the 
pirate station which operated out- 
side the territorial waters of both 
France and the U.K. 

Last December the trawler skip- 
per was charged with carrying sup- 
plies for the ship and the prose- 
cution alleged that one Oonagh 
Karanja. former employe of Caro- 

line. was later employed h, om- 
pany based in Lichenstein and set 
up to keep the pirate station sup- 
plied. 

Police said watch had been kept 
on the loading of the French trawler 
and that supplies taken aboard were 
for more than were necessary for 24 
hours at sea. The prosecution said 
Caroline had caused great hin- 
drance to the British in breaking in- 
ternational agreements and evading 
payment of taxes. 

The French skipper said he was 
paid 5300 to keep the ship supplied. 
The defense pleaded that Oonagh 
Karanja was simply helping a ship 
in distress. and praised the programs 
broadcast from Caroline. 

International 
New Disk Ties 
Join Czechs & 
East Germans 

PRAGUE - Deutsche Schallplat- 
ten. the German Democratic Re- 
public record company. has begun 
releasing licensed recordings of 
Czechoslovak origin on a regular 
basis. 

In the classical field, the most ex- 
tensive project is a complete set of 
Bach harpsichord works performed 
by Czech musician Zuzana Ru- 

zickova. Three or four albums are 
being released each year so the 
whole project should be complete in 

four or five years. 
On the pop side. Descha, a label 

of the GDR company. emphasizes 
the interest in Czech music by re- 
leasing two albums by soprano sax - 
ist Felix Slovacek; a set of Sousa 
marches played by a Czech brass 
band: a Czech- produced album by 
U.S. singer Dean Read. and other ti- 
tles. including a jazz album of a 

Prague recording by U.S. trumpet 
player Maynard Ferguson with the 
Gustav Beam orchestra. 

These are all Supraphon record- 
ings and by way of exchange Supra - 
phon is releasing a Dacha record- 
ing of Schumann symphonies and 
other orchestral works. 

At the same time. Descha and 
Supraphon are exchanging manu- 
factured product on an export/im- 
port basis. 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

Jazz Events Surge In Italy 
After Earlier Cancellations 

By DANIELE CAROL' 
the Municipal Library at Lovere was 
promoting an avant -garde jazz 
three -day event at the local sports 
arena. The small township on the 
Lake of Iseo area was "invaded" by 
thousands of fans (June 10 -12). 
Most of the acts taking part were 
new groups composed of young mu- 
sicians from all over Italy. but the in- 
ternational appeal of the festival was 
assured by the appearances of such 
names as Sam Rivers. with his trio; 
percussionist Han Bennik: saxisl Pe- 

ter Brotzmann: and keyboard player 
Misha Mengclbert. 

Also featured were some Italian 
recording acts from Red Records. an 
independent label based in Milan. 
such as Piero Bassini (piano), Pino 
di Staso (guitar) and the Trees 
Blues Band. 

Now more jazz events are ex- 
pected to take place in Como and 
Vcrono so that. in Northern Italy at 
least, the summer of 1977 is to be a 

good period after all for Italian jazz 
fans. 

MILAN -The Italian jazz season. 
which appeared to be in jeopardy af- 
ter major events such as Umbria 
Jazz and the Pescara Festival were 
cancelled. has enjoyed an upsurge of 
interest through the staging of im- 
portant concerts in Milan and at 
Lovere, near Bergamo. 

In March the 9th International 
Jazz Festival in Bergamo had pulled 
massive audiences for three concerts 
featuring Francois Jeanneau, To- 
masz Stanko- Edward Vesala, Enrico 
Raya, Andrea Centazzo, Piero Bas- 
sani, Cadmo, Joe Henderson. Bobby 
Hutcherson and Dewey Redman. 
But it was feared no further jazz 
events would follow in 1977. 

However, Milan's Town Hall. as- 
sisted by L'Orchestra (a cooperative 
of jazz. folk and pop musicians 
which also runs a record label). was 
already arranging a three -day con- 
temporary jazz festival at the Teatro 
Lirico. a large venue in downtown 
Milan. 

The "Jazz Of Our Time concerts 
featured: O.M.C.I. (an Italian trio), 
and the Alexander von Schlippen- 
bach Quartet (with Peter Kowald, 
Paul Lovens and Evan Parker) on 
June 2; Guido Mazzon, Mario 
Schiano, Bruno Tommaso (three of 
Italy's best -known jazzmen). and 
Anthony Braxton, with Muhal Rich- 
ard Abrams, Mark Helias, George 
Lewis and Charles Bobo Shaw. June 
3: and. on June 4. Steve Lacy. with 
Kent Carter and Andrea Centazzo, 
plus Guido Mazzon's own quartet. 

Meanwhile it was announced that 

Ruyter Wins Trophy 
AMSTERDAM -Michael de 

Ruyter, probably Holland's best - 
known jazz journalist and broad- 
caster. has been awarded the annual 
jazz trophy of the Amsterdam Bo- 
hemia Jazz Cafe. 

He received the silver cup. 
presented by Wouter Herrebrugh. 
manager of the cafe. for his promo- 
tion of jazz music throughout Hol- 
land over the past 25 years. 
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Listing in Billboard's 1977 -78 
International Buyer's Guide 
of the Music- Record -Tape 

Industry 

Categories to be included in the 1977 -78 International Buyer's Guide are: 

RECORD COMPANIES 

RECORD & TAPE 
WHOLESALERS 
Distributors 
One Stops 
Rack Jobbers 
Importe!, & Exporters 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
tpleasa ,ndisale affiliation) 

SHEET MUSIC IOBBERS & 
SUPPLIERS 

SERVICES FOR THE MUSIC - 
RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Associations & Professional 

Organizations 
Design & Artwork 
Licensing Organizations. Music 

(please Indicate whether 
Mechanical or Performing 
Rights) 

Plating & Processing Plants 
Pressing Plants 
Printers & Lithographers 
Record Promotion 
Tape Custom Duplicators 
Tale Duplicator /Marketers 

MANUFACTURERS Of 
SUPPLIES FOR THE MUSIC - 
RECORD -TAPE INDUSTRY 
Cartridge & Cassettes S 

Reels 
Envelopes & Mailers 
lackets 
Labels 
Polyethylene Bags 
Professional Tape Supplies 
Record Processing Machinery 

(Please specify chief product) 
Sleeves 
Tape. Blank Loaded 
Tape Duplicating & 

Processing Equipmrnl 
Tape, Raw 

MANUFACTURERS OF 
RECORD & TAPE DEALER 
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES 
Carrying & Storage Cases 
Catalog Services 
Cleaners, Cloths & Brushes 
45 RPM Adaptors 
Head Cleaners & Demagnetizers 
Needles 
Leader Tape 
Splicing Tape 

MANUFACTURERS OF STORE 
FIXTURES & MERCHANDISING 
AIDS 
Browser Boxes 
Display Racks 
Di,der Cards 

JUKEBOX MANUFACTURERS 

JUKEBOX TITLE STRIP 
MANUFACTURERS 

MAIL THIS COUPON TO US TODAY 
II tau are engaged in one or more of the enterprises listed, it is urgent that you send this coupon 
to us immediately so that we can include you in this giant directory. 

PLEASE SEND IMMEDIATELY TO: 
Billboard International Buyer's Guide, Directory Central, 
2160 Patterson Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 
Please use typewriter if possible. 

NAME OF COMPANY 

STREET ADDRESS 

STATE 

CITY 

ZIP COUNTRY 

TELEPHONE NUMBER AREA CODE 

TOP EXECUTIVES: NAME TITLE 

BRANCH OFFICES (U.S. & INTERNATIONAL) 

Please attach any additional information. 

General News 
Disk Royalty Debate 

Continued from page 1 

BMl was given a cautious en- 
dorsement to the payment of royalty 
for commercial play of recordings. 

but only if we are assured that the 
position of BM writers and publish- 
ers will not be adversely affected " 

The opposition comment is over- 
whelmingly by broadcasters, includ- 
ing the NAB. the ABC network. a 

joint statement by a law firm repre- 
senting some 240 radio stations and 
certain individual stations. Jukebox 
opposition is authored by AMOA 
attorney Nick Allen. 

The RIAA argues that the record 
royalty right is constitutional and 
Congress has recognized sound 
recordings as copy nghtable, creative 
works. Almost wholly because of 
broadcaster pressure. RIAA says. 
Congress has failed to give perform- 
ance rights to this one class of 
works -a right long enjoyed by the 
copyrighted music on the record- 
ings. 

RIAA points out that 37 Western 
countries grant the right by law. or 
their broadcasters voluntarily pay 
for the use of recordings. US. per- 
formers lose out in foreign play of 
their recordings because of lack of a 

reciprocal nght in the U.S. law. 
In answer to specific Copyright 

Office queries. RIAA would prefer 
that compulsory licensing rates for 
commercial record play be nego- 
tiated before the knowledgeable 
Copyright Royalty Tnbunal rather 
than by Congress. 

RIAA suggests a 50-SO royalty 
split between record producers and 
performers. AFM and AFTRA sup- 
pon this sand. with the condition 
that all participants in a recording. 
including star. backup singers and 
musicians- receive equal shares. 

The record association suggests 
that music licensors ASCAP. BMI 
and SESAC. already equipped to 

monitor performances. might take 
tan the collection and distribution of 
the record royalty. If not. an inde- 
pendent agency could function sim- 
ilarly. 

RIAA and the performer unions 
both castigate the broadcasters for 
their crntradictory stand: they deny. 
payment for use of recordings 
(which make up STY of radio pro - 
gramming). while demanding roy- 
alty from sable systems using copy - 
righted Is programming. 

The broadcasters do not try to 
counter this argument. Instead. they 
all come up with the brand new as- 
sumption that extra money for 
record performance will be diverted 
to payola. The payola for airplay 
would come from giving "another 
segment of the music industry" -i.e. 
the performers-more incentive. 

At the sane time. ignoring any 
principle of rewards due copyright 
owners of rommenially used works. 
the broadcasters argue that the 
record companies and performers 
"don't need the money." 

Stax Distribution 
Continued from page 1 

Material now available to Fantasy 
includes pnor releases on Stax, Volt, 
Entcrpnse, Truth. We Produce. Hip. 
Pone and Respect labels. 

There are also many albums of 
never before released material avail- 
able. Artists who will be released in 

future packages include: William 
Bell. Booker T. & the MGs, Eddie 
Floyd. Little Milton. the Staple 
Singers, Johnny Taylor. Carla and 
Rufus Thomas. the Barkays. Rance 
Allen. the Temprecs, Black Oak Ar- 
kansas and the Soul Children. 

New acts will also be recruited for 
Sfax. Kaffel says, to continue the 
Fantasy drive on black contempo- 
rary music. JOHN SIPPEL 

Broadcasters claim the additional 
royalty would he "an intolerable 
burden." although. as RIAA poins 
out. NAB's own predictions for Ta. 

dip's future are for profit margin in- 
crease from In to 16.25. and 532 
billion revenues within the coming 
decade. 

The jukebox operator comment 
echoes the broadcaster claim that 

the record royalty right is "uncon- 
stitutional" Also it will mean a "sec- 
ond payment" for a single perform. 
ance on the jukebox. 

But jukebox comment is heaved 
on the woes of the jukebox as a "dc. 
dining" industry. In contrast. tht 
jukebox industry feels record manu 
facturers and performers "don't 
need the money." 

Record performance royalty bilk 
introduced in the last Congres 
would have added SI per box per 
ycar to license jukebox use of copy. 
righted recording. The present bill 
by Rep. Danielson would requin 
record royalty payment for broad- 
casters. background music services 
and locations, but would exempt 
Jukeboxes and cable systems from 
record roNJI, 

`Alpert Day' 
Continued from page 12 

executives throughout the remain, 
der of the afternoon. 

Chairman Jerry Moss will host an 

a &r presentation on Friday (24i 
with a radio panel and promotion 
staff meeting also scheduled. 

In the course of the meeting,. 
Dave Hubert, vice president of inter- 
national. and Jack Losmann, oper- 
ations manager. will hold a series of 
discussion groups with the affiliate 
delegates to familiarize them with 
overall A &M operations and to in- 
troduce new product. 

In attendcncx will be representa- 
tives from England. France. Italy. 
Holland. Germany. Sweden. Spain. 
Switzerland. Yugoslavia. Portugal. 
Brazil. South Africa. Central Amer- 
ica. Japan. Mexico. Venezuela and 
Argentina. 

A &M artists will perform nightly 
on the A &M soundstage. 

The annual A &M East -West soft- 
ball game will take place Saturday 
and the ninth annual family picnic 
at Calamigos Ranch in Malibu will 
close the festivities on Sunday. 

Court Rules For 
'Hamlet' Investors 

5C YORK -Investors in the ill - 
:, rack version of Shakespeare's 
Hamlet- which opened on Broad- 

way in February 1976 and closed af- 
ter seven performances will receive 
up to 5300.000 in restitution. accord- 
ing to State Attorney General. Louis 
Lrfkowìtz. 

Lefkowitz reveals that this follows 
a Supreme Court order enjoining 
Lester Osterman Productions and 
principals Lester Osterman. Richard 
Horner and Martin Richards from 
fraudulent practices and ordering 
them to offer restitution. 

Although denying the allegations, 
the defendants consented to the in- 
junction. They were also assessed 

51.000 in costs. The investors are re- 

poned to have sunk an estimated 
5750.000 in to the show. 

Bob James 
(- !,missed pan: parr 43 

He plans establishing his offices 

outside the CBS domain. 
James has built a reputation as a 

pianist/composer /arranger in the 

contemporary jazz idiom and Gale 
and Khan are musicians in this area. 
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We provide you with lots 
of Love, lots of Kisses 

and lots of $ 

BARCLAY PRODUCTIONS 
143, Avenue Charles de Gaulle 92200 Neuilly- sur -Seine France 

REI -VERA Recording 
Produced by Alec R. Constandinos 
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'"'" Top Album Picks 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week ending 6 25 77 N1111%( Of LPS renewed this week 77 Lost wr,.. e k 69 

Cepergn 1911.lrubuarm PtnWCabona. inc ro pan of mn owr- 
cation mty ba wyonwana. *we n rNrrnr aymMe a want. 
mop. el any ram or by any mama Narrawc macnancal rp raadrq. a awwr. .Mhan tra war .mwn 

BURTON CUMMINGS -My Owe Way To Ieck, Porlad 

PR31698 (CBS) The lame Guess Who lead singer writer's 

second sob album a more consistently hard locking than he 

CBS debut However d contains an ample share of the exhila 

rating pop anthems and high flying ballads that manly eslab 

fished Cummings as a vocal and piano artist in ha on right 

the NV flat Out And Cummings also generates such excite 

melt m the hard driving uptempo rock numbers That make 

up the bulk of the LP Richard Perry s production gives lavish 

tcMess to what are basically strong rhythm section charts 

* Oh a mrmmum of stnng and horn fills. Cummngs continues 

to develop he style as a mature and sophisticated rock crea 

tor with much d the versatility That has marked the later 

albums of Steve Mdkr 
Rat arts: Never Had A lady &fee.'- Got to Find An 

other Way.'" My One Way to Rock. Timeless Lore." "A 

Sorg For Him 

Dealers: Cummings mil be touring throughout the sum 

mer 

L GEILS WAD-Monkey Island, Atlantic S019103 The 

lust album of nee material .s almost two years a the group's 

most potahed .ark todale Stil hying up to ils deserving cep 

etafam a the iunitest band n the land the LP provides a 

refined contrat to last years powerful Irae album Produced 

end arranged entirety by the group all nine cuts branch out 

tmma& larger *der teachcng productions that tatute 
horns strings plenty of background races and rather mho 
mmtalon all laid over the Gens Band's home base of gen 

aune spotterdt rib The mpeccaby pescae rhythm section. 

Geis heavy handed guitar the harsh melodies of Magic 

Dicks narmonca and Pete Wons abrasive vocals get does 

toe the band s usual hard edge delwery covering a broad 

range of dynamics and mood 

Bat arts Surrender You le the Only One, Some 

t.Ody Monkey Island.' 

Dealers This album adds/ sled touch to the groups bad boa 

.mage 

ABMS! IROS- Buddah BDSS694 Tha first rate album 

oMes something to every taste Mahout sounding strained 

to pretentous the Addrea change coal gears often maing 

deco ealdos mrdtempo rakes and a touch of [ahem, into 

a tasty museal co lage backed by a standard rhythm section 

The duo dasplars a crmmeWl etAmg knack especially on 

-Slew Dalian Don! Turn He On' which a rocketing up the 

singles chart Producer Norbert PutMm does a super yob in 

enngmg out Mt Addraa cervbldy 
Bat ads 'Slow Drain Dont Tan Me On 'When I 

Wanted Ycu Never My lox "Baguio Does She Do It 

lake She Dances 

Dealers- The smite s moment;m should help sales 

HFATLES -Lyn At The Star Club In Bamberg, Gamer 
1962, Ltngascng 1S2200: IAtunte; Belote the Beatles be 

Came the 'Fab Four and very very famous it was a bar band. 

playing Other people s mob n'rod hits Ont night the bands 

petbreanct was recorded ca a honte tape recorder and one 

mtaepboee Now d es on read. more a soul or pop dart 
melt than an album of actually leteiabk musc The magic 

of technology that has made the "Hollywood Bowl Beatles 

LP sound so good. cannot dose well with these much rougher 

tapes But the uutement a thee. Aad d is the Beatles, very 

young 0505 raw playing no ortgmat malenal, but the Beatles 

nexdheless 
WI ab: Thee are 15 on the double LP. 

Dealer: Tris s image Beatles material thus with halm 
!a' velue 

LAURA NtRO- Season 01 Lights, Columbia PC31786 The 

altar nus iO' tded at Carnegie Hall and at concerts tel 

Coleada. Massachusetts and California The 10 selections 

Ewe a lardy representative picture of tidy songwntmg ca 

teer from the mid 60e to the present Her vocals are as omen 

ant as eser but the album gels Its bite from the sizzling mu 

seta accompaniment lurnahed by such pros as John Tropes 

co guitar Mike Menem on vibes and Andy Newmark On 

drums. Nyro herself e credited with 'musical duntan' and 

serval names are rated lot location recording and mime 
contributions All deserve credit since the sound a uniformly 
firs rate 

Best cuts. And When Doe :' Upstairs By A Chinese 

Lamp. Seeet Blondness.' When I Was A Freeport And You 

Were The Main Drag' 
Dealers Nyro s knowing is large and extremely devoted 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -Nee York, Nee York, United 

/islets Ua! A750L2 The star of the LP a the authentic muso 

d the bag band era which Ralph Burns has loyoush recoeated 

A numbs of top name tau sidemen help establish the crop. 

swngtng sound of the call and answer style of big band sec 

ton playing lohn hander and Fred Ebb have *Mien some 

syrttpathelr- orgina! tuna *bah Liza Minnelli sings m a re 

strained style Georgie Ault sax rides mghldy on a number 

d the cuts and Sam Most's clarinet recalls Benny Goodman 

Ils a music wdh a nostalgic bent and once the film starts 

playing nationally. d o serte to inspire adult purchasers There 

e plenty of memory rekindling sounds on these lour sides 

Best cuts: "Flip The Dip." 'It's A Wonderful Wald." Opus 

Number One' 'There Goes The Ball Game." 

Degas Expect a mayor push from the film company for 

this mayor production. 

SpoElighf 
BARBRA STREISAND- Superman, Columbia 1031830 

:.r immaculate package up to the same high level. ndt 
dualistic. contemporary pop virtuosity as Streisand t 

abet recent work Included are the current smash single 
My Heart Belongs To Me' and two line songs written la 

!be A Star Is Born'. mose but not used in the score tot 

tarons onemahc reasons Stretsand's phenomenal via, 
'Otis soars and dips through an Imaginative assemblage 
of songs by the below of Paul Williams, Rupert Holmes 

Billy Joel and Roger Miller Streisand also continues to 

co write ettnctteety on a number of lunes The Gary v'r 
production and orchestral charts by a valets of Ins 

heaves ers clean and tenet lad to carry the ecitc 
ol each song (award to the !mesh A worthy Idbwup !t 
the success of the "Star Is Ban' soundtrack. 

Bat cub: -'My Head Belongs To Me.' I Found You 

lox. 'lullaby For Myself." 'Superman." 'New Yak 
State 01 Mtnd.- 'Love Comes From Unexpected Places 

Dealers: Excellent graphics of Barbra throughout the 

package The singera seemingly el 3 ! ?,e rahn e It; 
cart mas 

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCI -The Ultimate, Eptc F34436 

Smooth slick ballad singing by the reed Englishman high 

lights this package of tunes. many previously released Why 

Engeibert has to hart enviousty rerecorded lacks coming 

out nee a a good question the LP otters no alight into such 

basic questions as who produced the session, who did the 

charts where and when wee these songs recorded The mu 

sic often no sapets, only the line strong, romantic hart 
tugging sound el an taped ecedsmAh large orchestral back 

mg gwes The vocalist a rich, multi colored backdrop 

Best tab: -Foe The Good Times." 'Baby I'm A Want You 

('They long To Bel Close To You Mother Time. knot, 
Place 

Dealers A recapttulatton of some of popdom's incest Ea 

lad wads done *Oh class and elan 

d (C ountry 
HANK SNOW -oo 104, RCA API t240Ú One of the freshest 

brightest albums to emerge from Nashville in the last several 

ten Snow one of country musics an time gnats. hasn't 

changed hoe singing style But he has changed ha back 

ground musicians and philosophy about songs From no 

funky intro number Breakfast With the Blues.- to his au 

tobgnaphcal tin Std More On the Last cut Snow not 

Only has several songs that deserve to be singles This could 

tongs an entirely new audience Me Snow wllhout alienating 
the fans he has acquired through the years Besides singing 

Snow adds ha talents edh acousto chythm and claee al gui 

tar ca/ along nth some flat top poking 
Best outs 'Breakfast *Oh The Blues.- Don t Rock The 

Boat 'Trouble In Mind "Trying To Gel My Baby Oh My 

Mood.' rm Gonna Btd My Blues Goodbye that Heart Be 

longs To Me.. I've Done At Least One Thing (That Was Good 

In My lee).' I'm Still Mae On 

Dealers: Snow has been cold wdh recent eats but the 

landmark LP will establish him again with country Musics 

greatest Stock d deep 

WILLIE NELSON -To Lefty From Willie, Columbia. 
KC34695 Nelsons newest is a tribute to one d he tayade 

writer pedoomers. the late Lefty Fnttell He takes many of 

the songs emiten by Fnttee, and some recorded by him. and 

molds them Into a moody sallul medley Using ha own mu 

soase -porno drums guitar, bass and harmonica -Nelson 

keeps the instrumentation simple yet powerful Recorded on 

Dallas- the LP odi appeal to tans of both Nelson and Emdell 

Nelson te as forceful as era. and he production aptures he 

mat n a pleasing bland wdh the Instruments 
Best cuts Mom And Dads Waltz.'- `Look What Thoughts 

Will Do. Ahcays Late (Wdh Your Kisses). I Want To Be 

With You Always." She's Gone. Gone. Gone... "A Little Un 

tau" Never Go Around Moors." "Railroad lady, " 'That's 
The Way Love Goes .. 

Dealers A beauldully packaged (white cover wish gold let 

termg) release. Ihrs is one you'll want to ceder to large quan 

taies to avoid the nevitable re orders 

BILL EVANS- Qaintessence, fantasy F9529 When you 

look at the personnel on the record. A's hard to see hoe any 

thing could possibly go wrong -and d doesn't Peno genius 

Evans has assembled Harold land. Kenny Burrell. Ray Brown 

and Phdly loe loon. wdh results that are thoroughly delight 
tut Producer Helen Keane wisely allows each muscen ample 

room to stretch out, and they do lust that Burrel/ on guitar. 

a partocularh memorable But, as night be expected dis 
(alto' subtle and elegant acoustic piano style which provides 
the mago 

Best arts: Sweet Dukona.- Martina," Bass Face" 
D ealers: Erase o a put Bunt with a devoted following. 

-'r 

FirstTime Around 
CLOVEN. Mercury SRM11169. Though its recent success 

has been to England Clover is San Francisco based group 

And though recorded in Brdah studios, the group to the LP 

remains faithful to its American rdb and rock roots The tunes 

are Ice the most pad smoothly flowing rock numbers ern 
strong melodic accessrbiltte Two lead vocalists. with strikingly 

contrasting tonal melees are backed by appealing vocal 

harnonres Dahnotre Instrumental touches added by use of 

harmonica. pedal steel guitar and violin 
Best cuts 'quid 01 The Streets. 'love. love. 'Streets 

Of London 

Dukes/ Clover a appearing Into m the U S the month 

PIERCE ARROW, Cofumbca PC31805 This a something old 

fermi a Galdane country rook sanding band that a corn 

Posed of veteran New Yak musocans The sex man band puts 

its emphasis on sold well (ratted songs geared to a soft rock 

audience While the music a demerit In many cases. never- 

theless d only takes from the rah. not the pow 
B at arts Love You Mae Each Day -III Could Be 

With Yap .._ Natural High 

Dialers Tha band does not shy from commercial form 

alas 

SUNSHINE, Roulette SR30I8 The musically adept male 

trio plays up a storm, sometimes accompanied by strings, as 

it breezes through nine engaging pop %rock tunes that should 

appeal to a ride audence. The sett penned tuna lack a cet 

lam contemporary bite. but they re argmal and well crafted. 

Bat arts Reach Out "Ann,' -The Woman's A Natural " 

Dealers Pilch to mainstream rockers 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
FOOLS GOLD- Mr. laöy, Columba. PC34828 Once Dan Fo 

gelberg's backup band, guitarists Denny Henson and Torn 

Kelly carry the punchy sits and vocals while a stalwart sup- 

port section give some lusty instrumentations The harmonies 

are extremely tight. producing a sound that fluctuates be 

tweet dean rock and country longed melodies. Best cetz 
Runnm' And HMdrn'.' 'Sweet Country Alt," "Mr lucky," 

'Captain 

WALTER MURPHY -Rhapsody In Blue, Private Stock PS2028. 

Like ho lint LP which featured the hit single -'A Filth Of 

Beethoven,'- keyboardat composer- arranger Murphy's sec 

and album is mostly disco late acgtnal material with a 

sprinkling of the offbeat disco treatments of famed classical 

themes that has become his trademark Best cuts: -grin 
Body In Blue." "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue.' 'Fish legs.' 

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -The Deep, Casablanca NBLP7060. 

Peter Benchley's Idbwup to "laws- a the first protect of the 

newly merged film and record operations under Casablanca. 

Masvve promotion is bound to carry the classically themed. 
large orchestral soundtrack along. Producer/composer/at 
ranger;conducter lohn Barry brings m deco queen Donna 

Summer to sog on the theme song track. the Irs most com 

R.NCtal cut One entire. 21 minute side a devoted to a -bp 
let based on the some Disk's vinyl a appropneley owi 
blue OW ads "Theme From The Deep (Down. Deep 

code).. ...Deco Calypso " 

RUST( WEIR- Stacked Deck, Columbia PC34775 Singer/ 
tarsi Wee is another artist who has developed a strong 
d roek'n'roll during yeah d taring and budding as 

dlence. as Mrs lP mdoates A super backing ensemble 
through (Lb, country and rock with ease Bat ads: 'DWI 
Queen: Mldnihl Angel.' 'Think About 11 " 

ANITA KERR -Wed The FracA Connects, RCA APL 12291 
Yoalat Kerr hoped nee background sungsng to a hgh art 

today's recording scene beige splitting to Swotzerland to he 
Here she's featured nth a French chorale singing 8g6 

dram', tunes that topped the French chaAS. only this to 

they're sung in English Kerns rose a silky and the instil 
mentals lush Bat arts: "how's The Tome Fa Fun. "Et Maa 

fit De Plaosn Tambourine 

UTILE RICHARD -The Oeipnal, GHT 2103725 From 'Tull 
Fruit, to 'Rip It Up.. one of rock's founding lathers shoo 

why his shouts and piano playing presaged todays mulct 
musical styles Double LP includes 20 cuts reprocessed I 

stereo which sound OK. Richard's returned to eangelam. 
the may De ho last waling tor a whole. Rat arts: Anal there 

NILSSON -Early Times, Musrcor. MUS2505 (Sprelgboard 

The Icemulatre stages of Nessons career are deameba 
here with 11 songs recorded in 1960 The early vocals a 

fun-sounding rock performed when he was a newcomer 

Hollywood The fine Idler rotes by lamer Tommy Sands ge 

tarot and album producer Scott Turner geese added nut 
onto what the album a all about. eat ate He Ain't Gone 

Get My love (He's Got Everything) :' All For Your Love: 

lust Ain't Right,-" Foolish Clock- 'Please Mr Musa Man " 

SMMLET BASSET -You Take My MMA Any, United kid 
UaLA751H One of the queens of contemporary mamstrea 

easy listening music 'eludes with het usual entertaining, well 

song packages d corers of recent vintage soft rack hots k 
always. Basset's versions are most satatpng ventures nib 

the familiar MOR orchestration genre Best cots Silty Lae 
Songs. _You Take My Head Away 

GEFER d FORD -Tau Know My Music, RCA APL 12146 Gret- 

chen Cryer and Nance Fad wife and song pretty songs Mt 
should appeal to Helen Reddy and Oiosa Newton John tars 
The two eomen sing well and from the heart The songs are 

about last and found love and freedom They are nteTtgeol 
and the arrangements, with a soft rock band underscored by 

background strings. are first rate. Best cots Sweet Sob 

lude, "Mother Unhappy lox Song.' Cltngta' Vine (Woe 

der Woman) 

DEMONS, Mercury SRM1164. Predominantly hard edge 

punk rock tamed somewhat by leader Eliot Krdd's acoustt 

gudar Kidd- who composed siren of 10 cuts reveals sub 

stintul prsmese m has husky vocal style The group also otters 

two covers of old rock tits best left uncovered Best cam 

She's So tuff -Bad Dreamt .' 

STEWART HARRIS -Sing Me A babaw, Mercury SRM 11167, 

Hans e a country-MOR balladeer recorded on Nasbnik by 

Jerry Kennedy with lush strings and a testimonial from err+ 
Reed. He has a unkng visa( resemblance to Johnny MaBel 

on slower numbers Best ads: -Melody like You,' lust Aar 

other Tram Song" 

LARRY PAULETTE -What Makes A Man A Mae? Vantvaad 

05579386 Paulette a a gay adhe oho prefers to deal opetly 

and even good humored', with ha homosexuality In Oho o4 

carnivals uneven set produced by Ed Bland. he &splays 

appealing bantone Dace and a genayne flat for the dramatic 
He also seems comfodabk with whimsical and nostalgic may 

tenet A fresh, honest talent. well worth discovering. Bet 
adz Freaker s Ball What Makes A Mang' Take Me Hence 

With You 

MODERN LOVERS- RogYN'bl With ... Bestrkky PZ34800 

(CBS) A cross between bese folk muse and acauc melt; 

singedsongerrter Jonathan Richman. backed by ha rudoeaeeei 

tary tro of guitar, bass and drums extends himself m a moo{ 

lure d cynicism and eccentricity The rather plain and mo 

ndonora instrumentation is clearly Rothmans style rather 

than shortcoming Bat ado -'Ice Cream Man: Dodge Vet 

0 Mate: -'Aaiun Rockm leprechauns' 

OMAHA SHERIFF -Came Hell Or Waters High, RCA 

APLI2022 The LP benefits hugely hom the Production tal- 

ents of Tony Visconti who also plays bass and ukulele moth the 

band The fi roman rock band plays some fairly sophatcated 
pop. but even wdh two lead singers the vocals art sometimes 

a bd spotty. Best adz Come Hell Or Waters High.' Me And 

Bob Seymour' The SheroN From Omaha' 

RUN ETF1N6 -Mello Baby, 8ognph BLPC 11 Her pipe were 

nothing Uncial. but Ethng deuced a style of her own and at 

one time ranked as the most popular femme soloist on the 

U S These 14 tracks Iron, 1928 -31. waxed originally An Co 

lumber, compose a first rate memory package for those who 

ate still around and recall Ettong's triumphs Tunes are all re 

I C'Urryrrryre{/ MI rage 41 

Spielodd -Tot most ccoeoan er . new product el lebe miry releases 

ad Ill eise Ike greatest potmlal lea tel d Me clad Klltarnt: 
picks-armacted to Se top tun of the chart m the saes ei tee 

renewer: reiammeaded- toCted to ad the sewed kW el the 

chid a da spfman of the renewer, or albums at super* opiate. 

Moos retort: a Mete stay tatms are not toted ken. edler 

Mut Freedand: remotes Old TeoH. Co, wood. h Umweda. 

Ed Harems, lean waums OM Derer It, Pat Nelsen. Saey Iedle. 

Awn Gunn, Comae tont, Pea Nusset, hm McCtAaagh 
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The original motion picture score 

with songs sung by LIZA MINNELLI 

SIIIOFNONE PORTS OF ROOERT OE MOW /ERFOtYEO eV OEO1GtE AULO 
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Uboord 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 6,2S, 77 

Number of singles reviewed 

this week 85 Lost week 92 

GLEN CAMPBELL- Sunflower (2.50); producer Galt 

Klan, writer Ned Diamond, publisher Stonebdge. ASCAP 

Capitol P4445 Campbels cheery but not syrupy version of 

Ma Neil Diamond lune uses the same sat of crop rhythm 

guitar potterer o the faelront that set off her previous No I 

single' Southern Nights" the basically funky, loose Ilowmg 

Southern rock accorrepammenl is exactly what Campbells 
Ji tick sual needs to work property with the bouncy met 

ody 

recommended 
DAVID LMTTHCNS -TLaw Frew Star in (3120 producer 
Creed Tayla, wider loor Whams. publisher For fanfare. 

BMI CII 0139 

LONDON STMPH00y OU04ESTIM -She Rars/Cantw Bawd 

(2:44); Producer George lucios enter lain Williams pub 
inter toi Fanfare BMI 20th Century IC2345 

BOBBY 60105BOR0 -The Code, ad the Lady (3:170 pro 

duce Bobby Goldsboo. water B Goldsboro publisher 
Housed Gold. BMI Epc 850113 

AMMON"( IEIRET- NMFywad Sew. (3:385 producer 
Snuff Garrett riders G Sklar. H Lloyd. publisher Peso 

8MI United Artists UAOW10J2 

51ÁN1ä VALU- sourd Thoughts (3:155 producer Charlie 

Caleb. writer Paul M4 pubksher Paularme BMI Relate 
Stock PS45151 

PAUL AIMA- Euryldy Owghl To Be h low (328); pro 

duce Charles CakOo. mite P MIa publisher Pautante. 
BMI Undid Annts U&TWJO18 

a RAMONES -Stwesi b A Pi lit Bucher 245h producers Tony 
S 8o11(on, I Erdt careen Ramon. publishers Taco 

luKS. Bt., Disque. ASCAP See SA746 (ABC) 

aa BUFF OISTEI DR.T -Th Amt The Smarr 01 Loue a:2S0 J producers Murray &ugriur Sandy Pearlman, Dard lues 
Ó oiler M MuEraae A Bouchard, D Wailer piranhas 

Mastro Bad Boy BMI Columba 310560 

rn DM FOFL&IG -toue Go.e By (3:MO reducers Dan Fo 

gefneoL Norbert Putnam odor 0 Fogelberg. publisher 
Hickory Gore ASCAP Ful Moon 850112 (Epc) 

w OUTLAWS-Dewy Sabo. (3n5 Producer AS Srymarsh 
roder Hugh. Thomason, publahn Husleps. BMI kola 
AS0258 

DARD BORIE -M MI Wde 2515 producers David Bowe 
Tam Visconti, water David Bowie. publishers Bewley Bros 
Fleur BMI RCA 1811011 

AMAZING IIfTTHM ACES -Never Bea To ile Wads (3:255 
Produco Barry 'Byrd- Burton. mien R Smith. B McDade. 
1 &own k puttehen TmtageI'Bad lu lu /St Michael's Al 

Ie . ASFAP/Knoa, BMI ABC ÁB12287 

GENE COTTO -Sweet Destiny (3:245 producer Steve Ga 
son w,:rev, Ivry Aoppen Marko alma, publisher, San 
1rnd.:ane franstan BMI ABC A812282 

SinIe Picks. 
c.oqer,qni ,prr &iiboara OubYrahaw. Inc NO pwrl of ano rsw.c100n nwy M rtprow,.c.o Nard n. r.lrov.i ryslMn a irariam.aaod, on /Coy romr et by any mOtn., rCbone rMa,wn.rr pm°ocopyin9 «oran0 ° °Mono. wgraA wi. poet onion prrrrOlon Or mr pup,Ye. 

LONNIE MACK -Running Wild (3:36); producers tonne 
Mack Russ Miler Martin Greene wade Lonnie Mack pub 
fishers Dana -Dodgem. BMI Coatol P4441 

CADO BEL1E -Get To Iwo 0:485 producer Keith Olsen 
writer S Mackilop. publisher Anglo Rock. BMI Ancho 
AN21007 (ABC) 

\SAA/,;- 
Soul 

OHIO PUTTE16- 0-H -10 (3:075 producer Ohio Players. 
writers W Bec. 1 Wilums- M )ones M Pierce, publisher 
Play One. BMI Mercury 13932 lots of synthesizer special 
eats open up la the solid funk han 'Ming That dominates 
the Players latest The IyrK a amply a chant wiling and 
namng the groups home stale behind the mstrumenlal dy 
names The rs an entertaining fun record with the silliness 
d the one wad MK contrasting rer.atibly to the ceno in 

strument 

recommended 
UNDISPUTED TRUTH -Sou .. 13:30); producer Norman 
Wndheld niter Norman Whilheld publisher Slone Du 
mond. BMI Whitfield WHIB362 (Warner Roos ) 

MOMENTS-1 Dal Rita Cd (3:255 producer Sylvia Rob 

orlon enders Bruce Roberts Carole Sager publishers Uo 
chappel/Begonu /fedora. BMI Slang S75013Á t Platinum) 

SPECIAL DELIYEIT -Oh LM Me lbw N (Pt. I) (3:655 pro 
duce S P D laden G Parker, C Fortune. R Ross. pub 
Irher Slerlyn BMI Shield 6301 (I.K) 

MIGHTT DAUBS OF JOT -Uric It Of Way OR Me (3:825: 
producer (rink E Wilson carders H Booker, L Alen. pub 
Infers L /Ilion*,Iraco/Saeen Germ EMI. BMI 

O6 CIIMWN8D -M Tam To Lae (3:455 producer Dare 
C, lad. wren D Crawford. potterer DaMe. ASCAP LA 

IADCP0002 

MERTON WOOD -C... Ditty To Ni (3:545 produces Hat 

Wm Brenta, Wood. orders G Trout 8 Ems G Mato 
pre publisher Cornerstone BMI Gum CR7 /16 

recommended 
FAN YOUNG -Crutches (3:17); producer ,ere Kennedy 
write lu Anderson publisher Fred Rose. BMI Mercury 
01499(739251 

CMMOI TAYLOR -Good Cneatm' Songs (2:20); producer 
David Malloy w iltr, farmol larkr- David Malloy. publish 
ors Algee /DebDave. BMI Dekko 145409 

JIM GLASER -Chasm' My Tad 0:211, producer Owen Brad 
ley. writers hm Glaser Jimmy Payne publishers Inmy/ 
Clancy, BMI MCA MCA 4014? 

MINT BARNES-Fm GU Some Genii' peer You To Do 
(2:10); producer Eddie Kilroy water; I foster 6 Rice pub 
fisher Joel 8 Bui. ASCAP Playboy 1585808 

TOMMY CASH -The Cowboy And The Lady 13:155 producer 
Don Dana, writer Peggy Russell publisher Clancy BMI 
Monument 45222 

GEORGE HAMILTON IY -May The Winds Be Ahues At Your 
Bad (3:15); producer Allen Reynolds writer Harlan How 

ard. publisher Wilderness BMI ABC: Dot 0011108 

MISS TAYLOR- BrlaIds Ibis ßI15 producer Peter 
Aster. writer I Taylor publisher Country Road. BMI Coluni 
Du 310551 

MEL/A MONTGOMERY -Neva Ending Wee Altair (2:15); 
producer Larry Butler writers L Butter, R Booting /S Tut 
see. pubinhen Unrt/Brougham Hall, BMI/Paul Rehe,, 
ASCAP United Mats UAAW1008 

MOST tamer- SMwamiteh (3:36): producer Bobby 
Bare. arranger Mickey Newbury. publisher Ruff Rose, BMI 
ABC, Hckory AH54015 

MUNDO EAIWOOD- Behind .s Eyes (2:19k producers 1 

Cotner M Earreood, miter M Eanced. publishers Music d 
the times 'Ray Mercado BMI True TU/4 

FAITH 01044-buio From Now (2:35): Producer Allen 
Reynolds. milers R Cool C Cochran publisher Cook 
House. BMI Columbia 310566 

Mrn LEATTIEIWOOD -fees So Mid Better (259); pro 
dicer Chip Young, orders 1 Cnratopher Jr I Martine 
punisher Ahab BMI Epc 850409 

PAM DOSE- 55111101 Figt (3:18)3 producer Pete Drake. 
order Mike McClellan publisher Beedr000d BMI Capitol 
P4140 

10E STAMPLEY -Baby. I Love You So (250); producer 
Nam Wilson. ceders Billy Shenk Naro Wasori publisher 
Rgee. BMI Epc B504I0. Stampley Ladles a unipue Sherr11 

Wrhoe lune It rambles through a rarely of tempos and lea 

turfs some 'Menlo/ progresuorn -erg lunched capably by 

Slmp01 

Easy Listening 
recommended 

AL MARTINO-Kolt.dy Mor.i.' (3:435 producer Joel Du 
mood orders A Benton, R Adams. pubhsler Solver Blue 
ASCAP Capita P4.14 

LETTA MBUUI -Oceds Of b (Mr. A P.M) (320); pro 
dicer Herb Alpert. writer Carphus Semenya publisher 
Mrnale. BMI ALM 19505 

DISCO 
recommended 

COTTONMOUTH -Treat Tou Iliudip (3:15); produce 
Ric. waters London Blue. hm Kai, Mack Rce, 
Hopewell /Wild Roe. BMI RCA 1H11012 

EYELTN "CHAMPAGNE" RING- Dawcr, Damao', 
(2:51); producer Warren Schatz. widen T. 

Pendergrass publishers Mills and Mils/Dunbar., 
1HI1025 

NNSPERS -Mahe N W41 Ta (3:585 produr 
n ews. Ock Griner. noter D Gates publisher 
ASCAP Soul Train 1810996 (RU) 

CROWD HEIGHTS A0FMN -Do N the ifewch Ray (1:01)5 
ducers Frieda Neraega, Bull Britton, writers F 

&Aton, publishers Delightful 'Cile na 811I c 

DE1592 

NOT MOOD -Tara On The Dance Floe (5:445 pr. 
Hot Blood. mien l Welling. M Animater P Ouc;... 
Irshees Mal /Boon 8dim Carrero, ASCAP 
12056056 

FirstTime Around 
BARBARA DICRSON -Who Was N Pile Tour Heart bra 

(3:04): produce Yenta Miami enter B Dickson. put, 
lane, Red Caw. ASCAP RSO RS875 (Polyda) Country it 
Puence n subtly 'pressed m this mid tempo pop lune. bar 
melodically and in bang ah guitar mei solos Dickson's ra 
cal stile a data ine and rrh m character Her melody 
h.g ly efectous 

FLOATERS -Floe Os (4:135 producer Woody WAS'; 
writer M Vidda A Ingram I Michell outtahers ABU 
DunndtwoOdsorig s, BMI ABC AB12284 The title best de- 

suites tie musical mood of this cut a gentle flowing rite 
ballad I. ead singer mterspeeros /l king and singing segmefeS 
in lynch he outlines rather liberated qualities he looks fa 
warren. addressed directly in the song Vim rnngemesb' 
amide mental ambience. 

MACE 505711 -Pbolww Items (5:455 produce Slap 
Kale. Bruce foster. odes Bruce Foster, publisher CAM 
USA. 81AI Mdennam 88602 (Casablanca) A thoughtful, 
m -depth eaamnation al the elect of the Beatles upon a dec. 
ade d music Poster's song has something of Ile scope and 
imagery d Don Mclan's American Pe." but e a mud 
more soft spoken manner with nn somewhat tailback moral 
and an understated rhythm backing 

P eps -a Op IB Nat eat me tat ewer el tee renew pad wed 
rid Iw Se selects roar ore eat: rcaswe r ed -a is ' Wed le Yee es de Md IM letter 31 ait 100. lenew edeu- 
w al Rodin 

Billboard LP s 

('"bocce/ Iron; /rate 

reed standards w.th dated but intriguing smolt combo ac 

companimenl Best cuts: Gully' Now that You re Gone. 
-lust One Mae Chance 

soul 
GREG PERRY -Samba, RCA APL 11914 This seA produced 
album represents Perry's second sob effort after years of 

writer: production success with Freda Payne. Honey Cone and 
others Par y possesses a strong - vibrant race and a sure in 
strict for coolung uplempo numbers as weft as soulful bal 
lads Bat cuts: Melodie," "How's Your love tile, Baby'' 

WEAPONS Of PEACE, Playboy P134747 (CBS) A mellow of 
l Long lath a pop /soul sound. Ihrs LP features rhythms vocal 
arrrsgemcnts to accentuate the smooth kad vocal stylings of 
Finis Henderson III The use ea material from "Roots" cdl add 
appeal Bed Ms: 'Rods Medley Mural Theme /Many Rams 

Ago (Oluwal." "lust Can I Be This Way (Ruth's Song)' 

country 
JACKY WARD, Mercury SRM 11170 Mellow royals surrounded 
by simple arrangements place this LP man easy Interring 
country category Ward s material focuses on lore lost of 
gained auentualed by some brilliant string arrangements 
provided by Bergen White, Gm Mullins and 11111 lust's Best 
rats Why Not Tonight: "I Never Said II Would Be Easy,- 
'Teas Angel 

easy listening 
LIVING STRINGS- Feelings, k'iA AP112383 Part of an RCA 

lei,. that oho includes Living Gudan and 'lnrng Horns. 

!ha 6 a colleen. of old and new standards ranged and 

conducted la strings by Johnny Douglas While the results 
sound like Muzak for the home. nevertheless Douglas does 

Dick some nice songs Best ate "Feelings." 'i Write The 

Songs,' -At Seventeen " 

JcIzz 
BUDDY UCH -Plays And Plays And Plays ... RCA CPL 12213 
The title pretty well sums up this album winch b atures 
drummer Rich waking o a log band setting Buddy has al 

rays been a powerhouse and his relentless style remains very 
much re evidence as he leads he troops Through thee paces 

Norman Schwartz d Gryphon Productions rates a bow for 

keeping the non stop ercdement on an even keel Best cuts 
'Males Of Rhoda Rat. No live." 'Kong" 

ART BURET L THE 1413 MESSENGERS -Gypsy Folk Tales, 

Roulette SR5008 Anyone who has ever been present at an 

Art Blakey nightclub performance a likely to attest that he is 

among the most tinting drummers o on Unfortunately. firs 

power and drive hart not always come across on records. 
probably through no fault of his own. Mrs album, superbly 
produced by Fred Bailin, captures much of the Blakey magi 
Walter Davis chips in with some line piano work and Bobby 
Watson rs heard to advantage 011 alto sae. Best cots: "lode,' 

Gypsy Folk Tales." "Ronnie s A Dynamite lady' 

ELVIN !ONES. JAMES MOODY, CLAM 1FIRT, BUNNY 61EER. 
ROLAND PRINCE -Swam* Meelwg, Vanguard VS079390 
Ins LP marks the lost time Jones Moody and Terry hase re 

corded together Add laymen Green and Pr nce and you have 
the rngoedrenls Its a good blame session And. as produced 
by Ed Bland. that s eracty what you gel -lure tunes worth of 
crap, Nog razz musicianship II veteran Moody seems to 

steal the slaw with he compelling tenor work the others are 

cerhmly not lar behind. Best cuts: "lee Pee Music." Blues 
Foe Clark" "long" 

BONI HUMPHREY -Take Made, Epic 34104 (COS) Even 

her hairdresser recepa credit on this eight track LP futon 
mg Humphreys lade 'ruling But all selections are totally 
unknown songs with a dim future, surely Humphrey's 
chances on vinyl would escalate if she served up more recog 
nirable Mare on which to base her sob skills Bat ce& Most 
01 All Danner To Keep From Crym'. 

CHICO HAMILTON -Catnap, Mercury SRM11163 Veteran 
California drummer sings a little and thumps net tubs 
through nine cuts mlh a tasty assist from foe sidemen and 
four lemme thrush. Sr, of the tunes are Hamilton s own it 

might have been mete prudent -and musical-for Chico to 
have lapped a couple of outside contributions Sasal Arthur 
Blythe and Gary Gordon. reeds. contribute solidly lo the good 
sounds. Best arts Outrageous" The Baron.' We Make 

JOHN PAYNEdOUIS LEVIN BAND, Mercury SRM11166 Ex 

reed Inc the opening foray into funk crossover. Before The 

Dawn, this LP has a solidly contemporary Wiz stamp, with 
some fairly accessible melody lines and tasty offerings Irom 

Leon on keyboards and Payne on sal and flute Produced by 
Michael Cuscua. the feel a space, as most of the titles sug- 

gest BM cuts lonely Space Person. Freehling' 

w ow GREEN- Trasforwa4wn, Vanguard VSD79337 Vet- 

eran son player Green leads a sextet through sue pieces rang- 
ing from Junky to soothing. helped by a synthesizer that adds 
a we contemporary feel to ha senulrve, decant apprach 
Best alts 'Europa feelings - 

!UUAN PMESTER L MAINE INTRUSION- Pdarvatioe, ECM 

ECUI 1098 (Porydal Lovely, often haunting musc a played 
by the trdmbonrst leader d thn sealel cut un Germany by pro- 
ducer Manfred Echer Presta's flutters. stops. deep tones. 
glide easily through the so compositions. Ran StaBmgs' Noce 
and soprano saxes are a cohotin counter meted. instru- 
ment Best ads: Polyddm." "Cancdence." 'Sccepfo 
81ve 'Anatomy Of longing' 

PAT METHENT- Watercolors, ECM ECM11097 (Payddr) 
Mrtod,, mtrospectrre yet disarming s the way to describe Ma 
gudarels work There is an eons Quality to the blending d 
guitar hrpgudr and a rice Wee sound which floats above 
the pluch,ng strings on Oxus Quartet's Irghl feel a an ap 
precuted Iacta in the melancholy mood often Promoted. 
Bin cues "Oases' Watercolors' Sea Song' 

RAY PIID- Conception, Pablo 231075 (RCA) Pun's credits 
include Navin a the house band on Dinah Shores remain 
show He a an mnoyatne sic, flute and bassoon player as 

web as a composer and arranger He uses elements of rod 
well in ha music providing an overall treat Fusion boos 

should Instep to Ihn Bold cub: 'Conception." 'The Maul 
Link" `Friday Night Rush Hour Blues ' 
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PC-001 

UNDERCOVER ANGEL 
9F Alan O Day 

c°9o,, ALAN O' D A Y 
Produced by Steve Barn 8 Michael Omartian ,- 

oi, Arranged & Conducted = 
.Sq, by Mchael Omori,an - f i 1977 Pacif.c .,< Li NcFi 

PLAZA r. . , O AwAu 

%/aí4,C'jia,/ek - ' too, /oie74,ilanlicp 
Dick Kline Rick Alden Tony Chalmers Bill Hambolton Mike Labean 
Vince Faraci Bill Beamish George Collier Carroll Hardy Chuck Lackner 
Margo Knesz Pam Benson Ron Counts Jay Hart Sam Plocido 
Larry King Bruce Boyd David Fleischman Randy Hock Mike Preger 

Walt Calloway Barry Freeman Sam Kaiser Dick Reus 
Bill Cataldo Todd Galli David Kimmel Steve Rowland 

And Ben Scotti Productions 

o 

Rob Senn 
Sandy Slier 
Mark St. John 
John Tope 
Chris Uncango 
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Leon & Mary Russell 
Their second album together 

on 

Records &Tapes 
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General News 

1967 Monterey Pop Festival Still Influential In 
Conrinued from page I The Monterey Pop Festival made h was reponed that an accountant 

rock respectable and set off a frenzy for the festival absconded with some 

Columbia directly as a result of her of signings as label execs saw dollars $80.000 of profits. Probably an even 

no sec at Monterey fronting Big in this sophisticated beat music. larger reason for the claimed low net 

Bother &the Holding Company. Uniquely. the Monterey Pop Fes- profits of perhaps $200,000 was that 

5mong the other 1967 pop festival tical was organized not by concert without any single individual re- 

headliners who later made record an promoters but by a board of direc- sponsible for all decisions on details, 

sad sales history' were Jefferson Air- tors consisting mainly of rock anises. expenses got out of control -cspe- 

platlewith RCA, the Grateful Dead The mainsprings of the event were daily since a pop music event of 

and Jimi Hendrix with Warner Lou Adler. at the time best known as such magnitude had never been as- 

Brus_ the Who on MCA and Steve one of the three founders of Dunhill sembled before. 

Miller with Capitol. Records (later ABC/Dunhill) and Having learned from the natural 

Joplin and the other acts named producer of memorable hits with mistakes of a first -time promotion, 

abase were relatively unknown as artists like Johnny Rivers and Jan & Adler and Phillips bad every inten- 

recordsng artists in the US. at the Dean. plus John Phillips, leader of tionof putting anotherand even bet- 

tune of the Monterey Pop Festival. the Mamas and the Papas. ter Monterey' Pop Festival the fol- 

Mans of the other headliners al- Publicist for Monterey Pop was lowing year. But their efforts to get a 

read; had hits. such as the Mamas & Derek Taylor, who returns to L.A. permit were frustratingly denied by 

the Papas. Laura Nyro, Otis Red- next month as Warner Bros. creative local authorities due to the usual 

ding.Simon &Garfunkel. the Byrds. services vice president after heading fears about youth crowd actions 

Paul Butterfield Blues Band. Johnny WB's English operation several which rock concerts have had to 

Ricers, the Association. Lou Rawls, years overcome since the beginning. 

Eric Burdon & the Animals. Ravi The festival was conceived as a gi- The Monterey Pop Festival was 

Shankar. Buffalo Springfield, gamic benefit for-underground cul- the first mass youth campout as a 

Booker T. Is the MGs. cure" causes. All the artists appear- crowd estimated at 60.000 came 

Under today's marketplace reali- ing were paid only expenses. In the down for the weekend simply to 

ties. it would probably be impossible years that followed. questions were hang out around the event without 

to bring together again such a vast raised and never fully answered any chance of obtaining tickets. Due 

and wide- ranging panoply of talent about why only a few thousand dol- to the layout of the County Fair - 
in one weekend. lars ever got disbursed to charities. grounds. gatecrasher security was no 

Labels See a Vast Market In Russia 
Continued from page 0 

visited Moscow the first time in the 

sinter of 1965. They conferred with 
executives of Mezkniga including 
Kikotai Gordeev (Billboard. June 
18. 1977) who is still in the depart - 
malt. 

The week -long visit sewed up 

Losses Pared 
Conrinued from page 5 

Jonas credited the hard work and 
savvy of both Shaftesbury and Kes- 
ler for the comeback along with the 
530.000 short -term loan certificate 
and 570.000 in unspecified con- 
signed album product which the two 
firms put into Wallichs in return for 
controlling stock interest. 

Besides Schlang. Ed Barsky. his 
Rester partner: Al Bennett, presi- 
dent of Cream Records. and Spencer 
Pearce, an English industryite active 
in schlock I Billboard. May 14. 1977) 
are involved in the reorganization 
toms. 

The sharp reversal in losses 
should count well for present man- 
agement when Judge Dooley hears a 
number of important matters dis- 
cussed at the second creditors' con- 
ference slated in his courtroom at 2 
p.m. Tuesday 121). 

A comparison of the operating re- 
ports indicates that the greatest 
economics were effected in wages 
and payroll tax. where almost $4.000 
was sliced: commissions and pur- 
chased labor. which amounted to 
$2.500 in the prior period but was 
deleted for the first May period. 

The only area where expense in 
creased was $4.500 for advertising 
and promotion. in which area noth- 
isg was spent for the final April pe- 
riod. 

The paring of losses was accom- 
plished, Jonas noted, despite the fact 
that the cost of goods sold rose to 
825 because more of the sales were 
made in obsolete merchandise in 
which the firm had to take a greater 
loss. 

Jonas told the court the accelera- 
ted ad campaign assisted the overall 
operation in May. 

Total gross income for the first 
half of May was reported at 
584,168.88 from which was de- 
ducted an estimated $96.661 oper- 
ating expense for the 812. 493.03 loss. 

Capitol as first licensee of the Soviet 
and Luber as exclusive representa- 
tive for the U.S. through his Celeb- 
rity Concert Corp. 

The Capitol affiliation lasted until 
1974, when CBS became the licensee 
with right of first refusal. In the nine 
years. Capitol released almost 300 
albums, of which 200 are still in the 
catalog. CBS Records has issued 
about 100 albums in three years. 
Most of the Capitol and CBS re- 
leases are classical. Today. CBS' 
Martin Saints is in regular touch 
with Luber and the Moscow record- 
ing officials. 

Saines visits Russia yearly. In be- 
tween visits. the Soviets send 
monthly catalogs and bio and pic- 
ture material to Seines and Luber. 
Saines and Luber may order dubs of 
any new or coming recordings in 
which they are interested. 

They normally arrive about four 
weeks after ordering. Saines confers 
too on his behind- the -Curtain trips 
with Boris Vladimirsky, a &r topper 
for Melodiya. 

Seines can suggest particular clas- 
sical repertoire which he would like 
and sometimes it is especially re- 
corded. In addition. Saines has on 
occasion negotiated for a Russian 
talent. like soprano Yelena Obrat- 
sova, to record there or in the U.S. 

Recorded product traffic between 
the U.S. and Russia is slowly accel- 
erating. Luber finds. Peter Munves, 
classical director of Pickwick Rec- 
ords, is negotiating with Mezhkniga. 

ABC Records, through now- presi- 
dent Stese Diener, will probably re- 
lease some Russian classical product 
soon. And ABC will provide the 
U.S.S.R. with masters of Duke El- 
lington, Count Basic and the Mamas 
and Papas as starters. 

Since the CBS agreement staved, 
the Soviets have ordered masters of 
acts like Miles Davis, Andy Wil- 
liams. Dave Brubeck. Ray Conniff, 
Leonard Bernstein, Jascha Heifetz, 
Renata Scotto, Percy Faith, Benny 
Goodman, Pablo Casals, Andre 
Previn, Billie Holiday. Barbra Strei- 
sand, Glenn Gould, Daniel Baren- 
boim and a few others. Luber says. 

The exchange of recorded product 
and vises by U.S. industry toppers 
has improved Russian studio and 
record technology. When the music 
exchange program began in 1965, 
Luber describes the Soviet recording 
facilities as average, utilizing mostly 

equipment produced in Iron Cur- 
tain countries. 

In the past 12 years. Russian stu- 
dios have bolstered their facilities 
with up-to -date equipment from all 
over the world, greatly improving 
quality of their own recorded prod- 
uct. 

Luber views the Russian market 
as virtually a virgin mother lode for 
foreign imports. Pop product is just 
beginning to gain acceptance. The 
potential of tours by U.S. acts helps 
solidify contemporary pop in Rus- 
sia, he notes. The Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band just made a tour through the 
Soviet Union. 

To further acquaint American 
a&r and music publisher executives 
with the current state of Russian 
contemporary pop. Luber has pro- 
duced a 10-cut demonstration LP. 

The songs range from plaintive 
ethnic -flavored ballads to uptcmpo 
kazzetskies and one. "On The Long 
Road," credited to Fomin /Herman 
as writers. is identical to "Those 
Were The Days." the '60s Mary 
Hopkin hit. 

LI. Dealers 
Continued from page 5 

"So far we haven't asked the re- 
tailers for money." he says, "but we 
plan in the future to have some sort 
of slush fund so we can print shop- 
ping bags with the logo, or T- shirts." 

A second gathering of the partici- 
pating outlets June 15 featured a 
buffet dinner and a preview of the 
new Peter Frampton LP by A&M 
Records promotion team. 

"We're finding out that in unity 
there is strength," Cono declares. 
"This may result in a lot of addi- 
tional work for us. We may have to 
open a separate office to handle ad- 
vertising and promotion but that's 
where it's at. You have to do this to 
stay in business." 

The next step, he envisions, is to 
involve some of his small retail ac- 
counts from New England, and 
spread the Ware House concept 
across Long Island Sound. Another 
angle he wants to work on is to form 
a lobbying effort in New York to 
seek legislation restricting low - 
balling, similar to a current Califor- 
nia statute that mandates retail sales 
to a certain percentage above whole- 
sale cost. 

problem and it was possible to 
clearly hear the music from areas 
surrounding the 7.200 -scat outdoor 
venue. 

"Music, love and flowers," was 
the slogan of the festival and to an 

astonishing degree it worked out in 

practice. The "summers of love" in 
San Francisco's Haight- Ashbury 
hippie capital were at its zenith in 
1966 -67 and there were no real has- 
sles between police and the peaceful 
crowds camping out throughout 
Monterey Bay. 

A sadder memory of Monterey 
Festival is that some of its finest mu- 
sical talents died young, apparently 
victims of drug over indulgences 
brought on in great part by the pres- 
sures of contemporary music star- 
dom. The toll includes Hendrix,. 
Joplin, "Mama" Cass Elliott. guitar- 
ist Alan Wilson of Canned Heat and 
Rolling Stone Brian Jones who did 
not perform at Monterey but was 
present in the audience. Otis Red- 
ding also perished in a tragic air- 
plane crash. 

Weekend -long summer rock festi- 
vals only lasted through 1968 and 

1977 
1969 following Monterey. More 
than 100,000 gatecrashers in Wood - 
stock's 300.000 attendance in 1969 
caused the promoters a loss of SI3 
million which was only made up via 
a successful documentary film and 
soundtrack album. 

And a few months after Wood- 
stock in 1969, the Rolling Stones' 
free concert outside San Francisco at 
Altamont touched off four violent 
deaths. 

Rock concert production steadily 
grew more sophisticated and profes- 
sional into the '70s and now rarely 
attempts to venture into the difficult 
and tricky conditions of anything 
larger -scale than single -day events 
in stadiums or an occasional race- 
track. 

But the spirit of the Monterey Pop 
Festival lives on through the music 
and the stars it spawned as well as in 
the vastly changed executive per- 
spectives it touched off throughout 
the record and concert industries. 
And there remains the fine movie 
documentary "Monterey Pop" 
filmed by D.A. Pcnnebaker, who 
also shot "Woodstock." 

CHRONICLED IN BILLBOARD'S LISTING OF 
THE TOP 1,000 HITS OF ALL TIME 
Bated on Billboard's weekly pop singles charts 

Billboard's Listing of The Top 1,000 Hits gives you the basics 
you need for pop record research for 1956 -1975. B includes: 

The Top 1,000 Hits, 1956 -1975, in order of popularity, listing 
title, artist, label, and years on chart. 
For each time period (1956 -1959,1960.1969, and 1970- 
1975), you get: Top hits (50 or 100) Top 25 hits for each 
year Artists listing by categories. 
EXTRAS: 
The superstars' biggest chart hits! Top 100 artists on the 
Top 1,000 Alphabetical cross -reference by Hite 
Supplement containing above information for 1976 only. 

Billboard 11DC) Chort Bound 

n ;i, a ri . _. __ nt;l _`_. __ 
Billboard Chart Research 
9000 Sumet Boulevard. Suite 1200 
Los Angeles. California 90069 

Noose send me Billboard's Top 1.000 Hits 1956 -19751550.00)! 

1976 Supplement 157.50) 

1 enclose a check or money order in payment (sorry-mere is no 
billing available for this service). 

Nome 

Company 

Address 

City 

State Zip 
h Please send me information on other Billboard Research 

Packages available. 
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There's Something New 
in the Air. Just Ask Leon 

Nirenberg. 
"It's fantastic! 
Funk. Jazz. Rock. 
The Dixie Dregs 
put something 
for everyone on 
`Free Fall.' 
It's so exciting. 
Buy one! 
In fact, buy two- 
you'll wear the 
first one out. 
God, I love it!" 

-Leon Nirenberg, 
Store Clerk, Tower Records, 
Hollywood. 

Dixie Dregs "Freefall" 
Virtuosity ranging from soft to sonic 

on Capricorn Records & Tapes, Macon, Ga. 
CAP mama 
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The Gregg Allman Band 
FIRST THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 

AND THEN THE WORLD 

On Friday, June 24th, on NBC's Midnight Special, The Gregg 
Allman Band will make their first U.S. appearance before 
leaving for Japan and a worldwide tour. Gregg hosts the 
show performing Let This Be A Lesson To Ya and Sweet 
Feelin' from his new Capricorn 1p "Playin' Up A Storm;' the 
legendary Midnight Rider and a brand -new tune Don't 
Keep Me Wonderin: Topping off the show is a spectacular 
all -star jam to Little Brown Bird with Gregg's very special 
guest Capricorn Records recording artist Elvin Bishop. 

Two days later, its cherry blossom time and the 
band departs for Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto and 

points beyond. Bon Voyage. 

CAPRICORN éoAns 
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At United Artists Records 

It's Workiiu! 
Here's how we're making it work 

Around 
TheWorld 
When an artist has an album on 
UA, he can expect to sell a lot 
of records in St. Louis. But the 
way our International Division is 
working, he can expect to sell 
records in Stockholm, as well. 

Right now, UA records are on 
the charts in 15 countries. 

In Canada and England, 
where we operate wholly owned 
subsidiaries, a full spectrum of 
artists from Kenny Rogers 
and Billie Jo Spears to ELO and 
Dr. Feelgood are enjoying 
current chart popularity. 

Our Licensees report heavy 
sales activity for ROCKY in 
countries from Saudi Arabia 
to Japan. 

It's working for UA Interna- 
tional, because we understand 
the needs of record buying 
markets all over the world. 

Naturally it helps to have inter- 
national stars like Paul Anka, 
Shirley Bassey and ELO. 

But Slim Whitman just had 
the number 1 album in England. 

And that's the way it is...at 
United Artists Records. 

Lote General News 

InsideTrcxk 
Look for RCA to unveil the first Fhis album discount 

program scum!. It could perk a normally slow early sum- 
mer. In Ilcilicher a hanging out his shingle tempo- 
rarily in the offices of R. Shapiro. Minneapolis concert 
promoter and friend. Shapiro quarters in the Calhoun 
Beach Hotel.... City One Stop. Los Angeles. probably 
the largest single one -stop in the business, is raising its 
prices effective July I. The $6.48 list LPs rise to $3.65. 
S798 to 14.30.... Alan Dlberger, who operates Land- 
mark Production, Mdwaukrc concert promotion firm. 
and the f ye 1812 Overture retail outlets. grossed 
$540.000 Junc I5 u ith a soldout 60.000 -scat house at the 
County Stadium with Pink Floyd- This setts a new attend- 
ance high for the Benue, which plays all the Green Bay 
Packers and baseball games. 

Renny Roker. aide -de -camp to Cecil Holmes, soul mu- 
sic chief at Casablanca Record and FilmWorks, plays a 
major role in a five -hour Filmway production, The 
Martin Luther Story.' coming upon NBC- TV.... What 
was Mercury / Phonogram executive rice president 
Charlie Each huddling over with the brass from BNB 
Management. Beverly Hills' Shelly Tirk celebrates 
the first anniversary of his unique Independent Regional 
Semen Clcscland. by performing marketing chores for 
Monument, Salsa, GNP. Private Stock, SSS, Festival/ 
Calliope and Request Records in the Midwest. 

Steve Diener. ABC Records president. countered 
presume rumors of a wholesale cleanup of house a&r 
staffers by explaining that one area getting his immedi- 
ate attention is "artist relations " Within IO days Diener 
says he hopes to reshape that department. Some people 
will be gone and some new people will be joining the 
firm," Diener as Co-toppers Laurie Ylvisaker and 
Vince Marchiola departed arti:' relations Thursday 116). 
Cobb Donahue, who was A&M's publicity chief. moved 
into the top artist relations slot at ABC. 

Blair Tanner. one of the founding principals in the 
Scholl kids chain. has split from that organization. but 
retains the name for his stores in Ann Arbor. Mich.. and 
Bloomington. Ind Tanner manages the Hoosier outlet, 
while Steve Besgman guides the Michigan store. What - 
eser happened to Eric Brown? Bud Dain, executive 
site president of Snuff Garrett Productions, and wife_ 
Jana. had their first. Danielle Marie, June 5 in Tanana. 

Calif.... Brendan Gormley, son of Mike, Phon 
Mercury publicity chief. and Sabina McBride. daug of Robin, label producer. sang the chorus durmf 
recording of `The Big Blue Marble," PBS kid 
theme. by Chico Hamilton, due soon on the label. 

ASCAPs West Coast hssard and its writers adv 
committee honored Sammy Fain last week on his 7 
btnhday The rooftop of Rolling Stones 
Harken Ave. location in Chicago may have a 
breaking display.. The in -store mobile for the F 
album has been duplicated in a 41) -foot wide by 124 
high plywood train. Glen Campbell is readying 
own production firm. He would like to record Bill 
ley. He and Jimmy Webb are collaborating on 
songs. a first for Webb. He odd cutback on travel 
emphasize recording.... Is Mike Cub ready to th 
hat into the political ring? Will he get Eve11e Y 
personal hacking in the race for lieutenant govern 
BSR presents a gold record changer to Korvetten 
day 1211 to honor that chain's one -millionth cha 
purchase. 

RSO Records has a unique and arresting 
graphic musical genealogical tracing of artist J 
that takes him through stays with more than tw 
bands since 1960.... The City of Hoboken, NJ., 
veiling a portrait of Frank Sinatra and his mother. 
in the local public library where a special section w 
devoted to "Ole Blue Eyes" memorabilia... CTl 
mg with a single of the theme from "Star Wars' 
formed by David Matthews Ivy Hill's chairman 
Garlick is the (CA's music industry division man 
year. He'll accept the award in October at a tesum 
dinner in New York- ...Composer Cy Coleman gets chi 
years DEA award from the nation's dance mstructot 
July 10 at the Waldorf- Astoria.... CBS Internat 
tapped Jimmy Witn r to produce the next Roberto 
los album. CBS says he's the top seller globally. 

Phoebe Snow reportedly ankling Jerry Weintraub% 
management firm to go with Good Funk's Andy Can. 
ahem.... Rich Morphea. ABC Record And Tape Sales 
Detroit buyer. mama Karen Boesmer Aug. 20.... 
Record Industry Records: Bud Brown, Acuff -Rose Music 
general manager. recently passed his 30th anniversary 
with the music publisher. 

Regan Bails Out With Parachute 
LOS ANGELES -With a lot of 

soul -starching. but also with a sigh 
of relief. Russ Regan abandoned the 
major corporation approach to the 
record industry when he launched 
Parachute Records and publishing 
firms Skydiver (BM1) and Parachute 
IASCAP) June 6. 

He'd been offered two presiden- 
cies of labels and was negotiating 
with one when Ned Bogart. presi- 
dent of Casablanca Records called 
him 

-I was flattered by the number of 
offers 1 received. and I always liked 
and respected Neil. Both of us are 
street people, promotion- minded " 

A Japanese firm had offered him 
52 million and a like amount as 
backup support to head an Amen - 
can wing of their label after he left 
20th Century Records. 

Parachute Records will release its 
first single around July 18 by a 
singer -songwnter named David 
Cande. The record is being produced 
by Joe Porter. but Regan has also 
been in the studios constantly "su- 
pervising." he says. Two album proj- 
ects are also in the works. with re- 
leases scheduled for some time in 
August 

Meanwhile, Regan is ensconced 
in offices at 8265 Sunset Blvd. with 
secretary. Alice Moir. and national 
promotion director Steve 
McCormick. Bogarts' Casablanca 
Records will handle marketing and 
distributing and be involved in pro- 
motion. 

And the artist roster will also be 
small -five acts in all. 

"My new battle cry is: Less is 
more. I'm going to specialize in r&b 
and contemporary rock -those are 
the two areas of music] understand. 
And I'm going to havesome fun and 
enjoy the music business again. 

Not that I didn't enjoy working 

By CLAUDE HALL 
uth hug companies. but my happier 
times have been with smaller oper- 
ations." 

Regan points out that he stayed 
with 20th Century Records as presi- 
dent until the company got turned 
around. "hut forming a company of 
my own has long been a dream of 
mine. I felt I'd better do it before I 

became too complacent and didn't 
have the energy and vitality to do it 
for myself." In his 16 years in the 
music business, he developed four 
record labels and I only had one 
bad year in all that time. In life. ifs 
as important to learn what not to do 
as what to do. I've learned what not 
to do." 

Execulive Turnkoble 
Continued from page 6 

firm's creative /professional department. .. Burt Taylor joins the Agency for 
the Performing Arts. Los Angeles, in the personal appearance and variety tele- 
vision department ... Maurice White has been appointed to the promotion 
and marketing staff of Progress Distributing. Chicago. He was with Eddie 
Thomas Associates. Chicago. Also at Progress. Russ Dross was named ware- 
house manager.... At All American Record Distributing in Nash,ille. Bob 
Fuller has been upped to national director of country promotion and head of 
artist relations_ Robb Redmond has been appointed national director of sales 
and head of the firm's three publishing companies. while Cindy Kersey has 
been promoted to national director of operations.... Marie Tibet has been 
named manager of the Sounds of Music Distributing Co. in Brien. N.M... . 

Ken Anderson is now in charge of administrative duties for the Music City 
Workshop publishing firms in Nashville. Lee Morgan will handle public rela- 
tions for the publishing companies.... Brenda Moon is named country promo- 
tion director for Starcrest Records in Nashville. 

Changes in the Las Vegas hotel scene involves the resignation of William 
Weinberger, Caesars Palace president, to take a hotel post on the Atlantic City 
gambling venture... Clifford Perlman. current chairman of the board at Cae- 
sars. temporarily fills the vacant spot.... Also at Caesars. Jim Seagraves is the 
new public relations director.... Lee Fisher formerly of the Aladdin Hotel. 
now handles public relations at the new Rendezvous Casino. ... Vince 
Anselmo has moved from the Stardust Hotel to the Fremont Hotel to direct 
publicity. 

Ed Walsh jans James B. Lansing- Northridge. Calif.. as Bice president of 
marketing, from Craig Corp., where he was manager. communications divi- 
sion.... Neosonic Corp. of America. Hicksville. N.Y.. has named Mort Leslie 
to the newly created post of vice president, sales and marketing. He was sales 
manager for Lafayette Radios associate store division.... Leon A. Wornness 
appointed marketing manager at Otan Corp.. San Carlos. Calif. He was 
previously international marketing /sales manager for Scully professional 
recorders. 
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